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DYNAMIC

Other Dynamic Models
END -TABLE MODEL (75)

A charming end -table console
model of richly finished two-tone
walnut, certain of active sale
wherever shown. For A. C.-
D. C.-or Storage battery opera-
tion - - - - $75

TABLE CONSOLE (77)
A magnificent console model of
two-tone walnut, with panels and
grill handsomely carved. For
A.C.-D.C.-or Storage battery
operation - - - $110

DYNAMIC CHASSIS (73)
An extremely compact repro-
ducing unit, especially designed
for radio and phonograph con-
soles. For 6 -volt Storage battery
operation, $35-for D. C. opera-
tion, $40-for A. C.operation,$45

ALL SANDAR Speakers-both
Dynamic and Balanced Arma-
ture types-are licensed under
LEKTOPHONE PATENTS,

The NEW
BANDAR
SPEAKERS

Introducing the
1928 -1929 Models

WTH the advent of the new radio
season, Sandar-the one radio

speaker especially designed for low -tone
beautification-is assured of even greater
public acceptance than before. Sandar's
famous, mellow, bass reproduction-un-
equalled by any other speaker-is now
still further improved, thanks to unceas-
ing engineering research.

And now, too, come Sandar DYNAMIC
Speakers to add further laurels to Sandar
low -tone supremacy-and Sandar value -

giving.

Here, indeed, is the speaker line for the
progressive radio dealer. There's a model
for every purse and purpose-for every
type of set-for every source of current
supply-all designed to give the wanted
low -tone reproduction for which Sandar
is pre-eminent.

Get in touch with your Sandar distribu-
tor or

See the SANDAR Line
BOOTH 101

R. M. A. SHOW
Hotel Stevens, Chicago

(Demonstrations-in Room 430A)

BANDAR

BALANCED
ARMATURE

Other Balanced
Armature Models
PANEL MODEL (63)

An attractive portrait frame
effect. Two-tone walnut panel
with richly carved ornamenta-
tion - - - - $25

TABLE CABINET (61)
An unusually graceful table -type
Sandar. Beautiful, two-tone wal-
nut cabinet, with uniquely carved
grill - - - - $35

BUILT -IN -TABLE MODEL(69)
An exquisite two tone walnut
console model. Speaker built in
below table to be occupied by
receiver. Dimensions, 30 x 24
x 14 - - - - $45

SANDAR CHASSIS
Designed especially for installa-
tion by manufacturers, distribu-
tors and dealers. Unusually com-
pact. Chassis (Model 43), $15.
Mounted in wood chamber
(Model 43-B) - - $18

RADIO'S FINEST LOW -TONE SPEAKER
SANDAR CORPORATION M

DIVISION OF
METROPOLITANBLDG R

OLONGISLAND CITY, N. Y.
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TARTING from scratch in January, 1925, Radio Retailing has
S built up its paid circulation to 22,139 in a period of three years

and a half-a record of which any publication may be proud.
In that time, also, this publication has qualified for membership

in the Audit Bureau of Circulations and the Associated Business
Papers, the only radio magazine belonging to both organizations-
tangible recognition that the editorial, advertising and circulation
policies of Radio Retailing are founded on a sound basis.

It is interesting, as well, to note that this uninterrupted increase
in paid circulation has occurred at a time when the total number
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of retail outlets was diminishing from 45,000 to 30,000. Duringall this time, when the field was narrowing down radically, Radio
Retailing's paid circulation has shown a steady growth.

The ratio of number -of -outlets to Radio Retailing's paid circula-
tion, therefore, has constantly shrunk. At the present time, Radio
Retailing's paid -circulation amounts to very nearly 80 per cent of
the total number of radio outlets-not only "complete coverage,"
but complete coverage through paid circulation-an achievement
almost without parallel in the music trades and the radio publish-
ing fields.
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Stromberg -Oar/son
An A.C. TUBE Receiver with the famous
Stromberg-Carlson TONE ... .

at a surprisingly ATTRACTIVE PRICE
This new Receiver marks the success of long experi-

mentation by Stromberg-Carlson engineers in producing
a Receiver having the convenience and simplicity of A.C.
Tubes with all the glorious tone quality for which Strom-
berg-Carlsons are celebrated...

Designed and priced for the average home this new
Stromberg-Carlson rounds out a dealer's line of high
quality Receivers. Handsome in cabinet work-a beauti-
fully grained American Walnut; extremely sensitive;
highly selective and producing fine volume over the
entire tuning range from Zoo to 550 meters it provides a
remarkable instrument at a very reasonable price.

Like other Stromberg-Carlsons the provision for
phonograph operation gives it added value. It is totally
shielded, tunes with a single selector (illuminated), is
entirely self-contained and operates from any A. C.
lighting current, using no batteries nor liquids.

Altogether, a Receiver which opens immense new
sales possibilities because of its price, and gives addi-
tional desirability to the Stromberg-Carlson line.

STAOMHEEG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO., ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Slronib

.r

No. 635 Stromberg-Carlson
Treasure Chest.

Features of
Construction

The new No. 635 Stromberg-
Carlson Treasure Chest em-
ploys 7 Radiotron tubes con-
sisting of five UY -117
one UX-17x-A and one
UX-2.80. Chasis base of
sheet steel of sufficient height
to enclose all wiring. High
quality audio amplification
system. Uniform amplifica-
tion throughout the entire
broadcast band.

All windings enclosed in
compact metal casings and
filled with sealing compound
to protect against moisture
and mechanical damage.
Metal casings finished in
beautiful rich mahogany.

Handy Phonograph Pick-up
Jack. Volume control, single
knob varying two resistor
units.

Awn
Makers of yoke transmission and voice reception apparatus for more than thirty years.
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Get it Bette

The G
Grebe Synchrophase List Price

A -C S ix (less tubes) $22750

An A -C operated receiver with dis-
tinctive Grebe improvements for bet-

ter local and distance reception that
will instantly appeal to the buyer.

ith Grebe

ete Grebe Line
at the Trade Show of the Radio
Mfrs. Assn. Stevens Hotel, Chicago

June LT to 15 incl. 1928

Grebe Synchrophase List Price

Seven (less tubes) $145
A receiver of such superiority that it

will always be an outstanding leader.

Grebe Synchrophase
Five (less tubes) $105

A ready seller that offers unusual
opportunity for quick turnover and

substantial profits.

Grebe
Natural

Speaker

List Price

List Price
Grebe Natural Speaker $35

A Grebe -made speaker that affords
the final touch of perfect reception
to any receiver.

List Price
Grebe No. 1750 Speaker $1750

Grebe quality in a speaker that may
be sold at a low price without sacri-

fice of volume or tone quality.

Grebe Synchrophase
A -C Six

Send for Booklet RR
It fully describes the exclusive sell-

ing points of the Grebe Syn-
chrophase A -C Six.

We're looking forward to see-
ing you at our Booth 65A at

the Trade Show.

e`N
z..,;.,.4;ü< ..

SYNCHROPIM'EKREO V5.P r

/-C Six
A. H. Grebe £3 Co., Inc., 109 West 57th Street, N. Y. C.

Factory: Richmond Hill, N. Y. Western Branch: 443 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Makers of quality radio since 1909

3
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See UTAH at the
R. M. A.

TRADE SHOW
BOOTH B96

Stevens Hotel  Chicago

WE ARE

FOR those who worship at the shrine of Music,
there is only one perfect reproduction-the

Utah. A single demonstration will convince you
of its superiorities over ordinary reproducers!

There is a Utah to meet every requirement of

MANUFACTURERS NOT ASSEMBLERS
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Type X30--83000
Beautiful genuine brown ma-
hogany cabinet speaker equip-
ped with Utah power motor.
One of Utah's leading new
creations.

Type X35
$3500

All Utah speakers use this
"patented" Utah power
motor. The Utah model
is not guaranteed for
days but always.

Model 18
$1800

equipped with
magnet cone unit. '

purse or taste, each beautifully designed and a
real value in its own classification. Stock the
complete Utah line and you can fulfill every de-
mand in up-to-date radio reproduction.
UTAH RADIO PRODUCTS COMPANY
1615 South Michigan Avenue Chicago

Utah is licensed under Lektophone patents. Utah Dynola Power Speakers licensed

Type X26
$2600

The new Ital-
ian Renais-
sance mahog-
any carved
wood cabinet
speaker equip-
ped with Utah
power motor.

Nature -like voice
coil an exclu-

sive Utah
feature.

See !
UTAH'S complete
line of
DYNAMIC
SPEAKERS

under Magnavox patents
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FlEW I ;ISEMANN
presentf
the9Véw-

j  j E did two things before we started the wheels going around on
V V this 1928-1929 line: first we found out what our dealers wanted.

They said, "One standard chassis. A set which will cut down service.
A set which will perform under all electrical conditions in the United
States. Light Socket operation, of course. Low price for high value."

Then we went to the public-the people who buy radio sets. We
asked the same question: "What da you want in radio?" The answer
was, "A receiver which will bring in the broadcast even clearer and
louder than it is in the studio, so we can tune it down to
exact likeness with the music, the speech, the song. Home-
like tone. Beauty! Perfected electrical operation!"

Then we made it.
Now we present it-the new Freed-Eisemann Magnifying

Radio. Just as a magnifying glass makes objects clearer and
larger, this magnifying receiver can bring the broadcast into
the home clearer and louder than it is in the studio. This is
the same reserve power that makes a man love to drive a
powerful car; he doesn't always need the power-but it is
there when he wants it.

The magnification without distortion rests
primarily on an entirely new and differently de-
signed audio system. No other set has it.

Freed-Eisemann, steadily becoming more suc-
cessful during the past years, now starts its
greatest season. Insure your profits by handling
a line backed by years of Electric set manufac-
turing. We have been building radio sets since
broadcasting began. Join with us for success.

The Perfected Electric Radio !
Here is shown the Freed-Eisemann Great Eighty
(Model NR80) in hammered silver effect metal chest,
with the new matching Magnetic Speaker. A mag-
nificent 8 tube (7 and rectifier) neutrodyne receiver
with 4 tuning condensers under single control; illu-
minated dial; three stages tuned radio frequency, two
stages audio frequency; output transformer supple-
menting audio stages; matched coil inductances; fully
neutralized radio stages; individual copper compart-
ments for each coil. Made in models for either Direct
or Alternating house current, 25, 40, 50 or 60 cycle.

$12500
list, without tubes

or speaker

Prices higher west
of the Rockies

Licensed by Radio
Corporation of Amer-
ica, General Electric
Company, Westing-
house Electric & Man-
ufacturing Co. with
the assent of the
American Telephone
& Telegraph Co.;
licensed under the
patents of Marius C.
A. Latour; licensed
under the Hazeltine
Neutrodyne patents;
and licensed by Cana-
dian Radio Patents
Limited.
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COUPON, please!

FREED-EISEMANN makes it easy for deal-
ers this year with one standard chassis only,

modified for operation on DC and AC current
or for operation with the great new Dynamic
Speaker. The set is adaptable for Gable or con-
sole housing. Easy to sell: easy to service (ií it
ever 'seeds it). The line also includes magnetic
and cone speakers.

We are going to make this a Freed-Eisemann
year in radio with the finest job we have ever
turned out, at an easy selling price, backed by
advertising and plenty of it. See the Great
Eighty at Chicago, Booths 94 and 95. Demon-
stration Room 512-offices 1800-1801-1801A, Ste-
vens Hotel. Coupon below will bring you the
details of our proposition to distributors and
dealers, which is based on our knowing that our
success rests on making it possible for our dis-
tributing organization to make money. If you
agree with this idea, send the coupon.

RR2
TREED-EISEMANN RADIO CORPORATION,

Junius St. and Liberty Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Something new at last in Radio! I'm willing to be
shown. Send me your proposition!

Name

Address
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The Duplex Receiver
(w(M pnerogropF jack)

15o"FbWer Amplifiers

Dynamic Loudspeakers

TIe most BeaoifuI Cabinets

oPy

biqqeit ¿13 countl

NEWARK

o
SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT

NEW JERSEY

Vc t1its why »liforf sales have a/reAíiX
/ncre4 seal .300)' -
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15on Power nipI i f ierr

the Duplex Receiverh)
(wikh phonorajack

Dynamic loudspeakers

the most beautiful Cabinets

(Pa

the kiqqcsi di*ceunb!

NEW JERSEY

SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT

. Seven timer the »OM'ev/
any technical man.
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Dynamic loudspeakerx

15o" Power Am p I ifiers

the Duplex Receiver
with phonograph jack)

the most Beautiful Cabinets

4014

the liqijeat ili4courtid./

11

NEWARK

Radio
TIFICALLY CORRECT

NEW JERSEY

Grrrylizif Power/ and Tone
write ffir details.
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The most Beautiful CabInes

Dynamic Loud speakers

250 Power AmpIífierf

The DUPIK Receiver
(wftphono9roph jack)

0<)**

the Inqqeit

NEWARK

SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT

NEW JERSEY

J)/idorf cabinets always are /
write firdilt_
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to me through

Jobber's Name and Address

Protects A -C Sets,
saves tubes-
cuts service time, too !*

Sold in a

display carton

10 to a box

$2.25 each list

40% discount

Excessive voltage harms A -C sets and ruins
tubes. They are built to operate on a line
pressure of only 110 volts. In many cities

the normal line voltage is from 112 to 118
volts. In most cities, too, the voltage so
varies that, at certain times of the day, it is
high enough to burn out the tubes and seri-
ously to harm the step-down transformers.

The Wirt A -C Voltage Regulator No. 211
protects sets from "surges" and excess voltages. It
prevents tubes and other parts from burning out. It
banishes extraneous tube noises. It also enhances
the tonal quality of the set and gives more perfect
reproduction of music and speaking voice.

Assure satisfaction of installations, save your serv-
ice time,* banish customer troubles - make added
profits by advising and selling the WIRT A -C Volt-
age Regulator No. 211. Standard discounts. All job-
bers can fill your orders. Or, write direct to:

WIRT
A -C VOLTAGE
'REGULATOR

CABLE
TO
SET

TURN THIS
RING TO
CONTROL
VOLTAGE

INDICATOR

PINS TO
CONVENIENCE
OUTLET

*Á New Jersey dealer writes
us that the Wirt A -C Volt-
age Regulator will save
him hundreds of dollars

in service calls

5221 Greene Street Philadelphia, Pa.
MAKERS OF "DIM-A-LITE" AND "DIM -A -LAMP"

New York, N. Y. Chicago, Ill. San Francisco, Calif.
Hathaway & Co., Inc. Geo. Richards & Co. James J. Noble Company
16-22 Hudson Street 557 W. Monroe Street 915 Bryant Street

USE Ti IS COUP®N-------------------j

Name and Address
1

1

The Wirt Company
Dept. R. R., 5221 Greene Street, Philadelphia

Please rush me 1 carton of 10 Wirt A -C Voltage Regulators, No. 211 and charge them
the jobber named below.
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FARRAND JUNIOR
CLOCK TYPE

(Model 64)

A new Farrand Speaker-new
in exterior, new in unit con-
struction, new in value stand-
ards-that bids fair to become
the most popularofallFartands
-past or present. In beauti-
fully finished, clock -motif,
bronzed cabinet, 10 inches
in height.

199

Farrand
Presents for the Coming Season

The most remarkable Line

in Speaker
NOW

Farrand Speakers for every
price classr-- now Farrand Speak,

ers for every reproduction requirement
- now Farrand DYNAMIC Speakers
that set aside all former Dynamic stand-
ards of performance and value. Only
Farrand "know.how" and manufactur.

History!
ing facilities-the largest speaker plant
in the industry-can produce such
vast acoustical advancements, such
diversity of design, such dominance in
value. Communicate with your near.
est Farrand distributor NOW-today
-for full details.

FARRAND MFG. CO., Inc., Metropolitan Bldg., Long Island City, N. Y.

FARRAND GOTHIC
Model 60. Two-tone walnut
cabinet. $35

FARRAND PANEL
Model 62. Two-tone walnut,
portrait frame effect. $25

FARRAND Built-in
Table

Model 68. Two-tone walnut
table, 30" in height. $45

FARRAND Box
CHASSIS

Model 42-B. For dealers,
distributors, and console
manufacturers. $18

BALANCED ARMATURE
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Sec the complete Farrand
line-Booths 58 and 59-

at the
R.M. A. TRADE SHOW

H3tel Stevens, Chicago
tI'enTronstration-Rex u430A)

FARRAND DYNAMIC
CHASSIS

For tr volt St or a ce battery $35
Por D. C. operation

. . 4
For A. C. operation 45

FARRAND DYNAMIC
Tiffany Table Model. Charming
upright console of two-tone wal-
nut. $75

All Farrand Speakers-both
Dynamic and Balanced Arma
tun types-are licensed under

Lektophone Patents.

Farrand
GOTHIC

DYNAMIC

50
For either A. C. or D. C.-
or Storage Battery operation

The outstanding value in
Dynamic table speakers

FARRAND DYNAMIC
Console Grande Model. Exqui-
site two-tone walnut console.

$110- arid DYNAMIC TYPE
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PIERSON RADIO FURNITURE
FROM THE CHEAPEST

THAT'S GOOD

MODEL 50
QUALITY ALWAYS

MODEL 52
TO THE BEST
THAT'S MADE

You Can Depend On Pierson
FOR ALL YOUR RADIO

FURNITURE REQUIREMENTS
Every Radio Dealer realizes that his biggest and surest
profit in Radio from now on lies in RADIO FURNI-
TURE. Eye Value will sell Radio this Season.

If this is a new departure for you, isn't it a bit confus-
ing? You read all the claims made by different pro-
ducers of Radio Furniture and you do not know what
to look for nor who to believe.

YOU ARE SAFE WITH PIERSON

When it comes to Radio Furniture, there is a Leader,
just the same as in everything else. Pierson leads, not
only by virtue of seniority, but also by virtue of Quality,
Design, and Finish.

Pierson prices afford the greatest value to the public,
and the greatest profit to dealers, because Pierson
always maintains prices and fixed discounts.

Every Pierson Cabinet bears an indeterminate Guar-
antee, protecting you and your Customer always. To
carry so broad a Guarantee from a house so old and
well established as Pierson, means only one thing:-

EVERY CABINET MUST BE RIGHT.

BE FIRST WITH PIERSON
Pierson maintains always, a complete Research and Design Depart-
ment. Pierson never imitates but always originates (as a Leader
must). This means that Pierson Cabinets command a better price and
a better profit. Also it affords Leadership to the Pierson Dealer in
every community.

If you have sold Radio Furniture in the past, you know these state-
ments are true-if you are just venturing into Radio Furniture, we
simply say-INVESTIGATE

MODELS FROM $10.00 UP TO $500.00

4F

AT R.M.A.
TpAN SHOW

BOOTH

115
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I3erketj &Gaij Rd(IIo Furniiure
Styles
Sizes-
Prices-
-to meet every sales need.
Cabinets designed to accom-
modate almost every make
of radio set.

Nationally
Advertised
This is the only radio fur-
niture made which has a
Shop- Mark known for
seventy-five years and na-
tionally advertised for forty
years. The Berkey & Gay
Shop -Mark creates confi-
dence in you and your fur-
niture.

See Them
at the
Radio Show
Berkey & Gay radio furni-
ture will be shown for the
first time at the June Radio
Show at the Stevens Hotel
in Chicago.

Write for
Complete
Data
Illustrations, prices
terms will be gladly
nished to dealers and
bers. Address-

and
fur-
job -

RADIO ALLIED
MFRS. CORP.

1338-40 S. Michigan Blvd.
Chicago, Ill.

Radio Sales Division for
BERKEY & GAY
Furniture Company

THE most profitable
sale in a radio department is the sale of
radio furniture. Keep that in mind
when you come to the Radio Show.
And this-people know that the name
Berkey ? Gay has meant furniture
style leadership for seventy-five
years. They are sure to prefer
radio furniture that bears this
distinguished Shop -Mark.

Furniture's Proudest
Coat of Arms

America's Oldest and
Best - Known Furni-

ture Trade Mark

Radio Retailing, June, 1928 17
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The Radiomode Poli.

Nationally
Advertised

-a definite and lasting
impression of quality.

Radiomode
Policy

-means protection to
you through satisfac-
tion of your customers.

Eye Value

1-characteristics of de-
sign intended to please
the most discriminate
tastes.

Complete
Circular

-write for this today
and learn details of

opportunity we offer.

RADIOMODE 34-
List Price $74.00

TOMORROW'S mode
in radio furniture is exquisitely expressed in every
item of our complete line . . . To achieve this
and, at the same time, to meet every require-
ment of purse or taste, is indeed an accom-
plishment worthy of any business. We are
-and aim always to be-the strongest
furniture selling organization in the
field. Further, to display only

radio cabinets that represent the
finest creations of the furni-
ture style leaders.

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publicador
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Style.. Satisf

1(11111I 1r,: ,. 1t 1..11_1! Will It 1t IL s c Ic 1.

`'"

RADIOMODE 64-
List Price $79.50

THERE is no more
flexible business . . . nor more profitable radio
necessity, than high quality cabinets . . . Your
position as a live and progressive dealer de-
mands that you handle a line representative
of the best. Inspect our various models-
investigate our prices and you will
quickly recognize the opportunity
we offer. A full display will be on
exhibition at The Stevens Hotel,
June 11-15.

RADIO ALLIED MANUFACTURERS CORPORATION
1338-40 South Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Style
-creations exemplify-
ing the utmost in furni-
ture - craft at prices
within range of every
purse.

Satisfaction
-only until the ulti-
mate purchaser has

been convinced, will
our transaction be

ended with you!

Protection
-our broadguarantees
of design, quality and
workmanship insures
safe dealing for you.

The R.M.A.
Show

-don't fail to see our
complete line at the

Show, The Stevens

Hotel, June 11-15.

Radio Retailing, June, 1928 19
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rthose who are pleased.
bJr only tfrmesttIthfIS

The name ASTON is now recognized as the hallmark of
supreme excellence in cabinet craftsmanship. For in
ASTON cabinets are combined a basic soundness of
construction and a beauty of design that have inevitably
brought the highest recognition.

The cabinet here illustrated is a fitting piece to occupy
the most handsomely appointed music room. Of carefully
selected five-ply walnut throughout, its front of matched
butt walnut is richly embellished with heavy carving. The
grille is polychromed.

Nor has any detail been overlooked in making this cabinet
convenient. A ' sliding tray gives easy and ..immediate
access to the radio set, while a sliding shelf is ideally placed
for convenience in operation. Ample storage space is
provided.

ltl

Write for our catalog. It will give you
full details about this distinctive cabinet
as well as description of many other
pleasing ASTON models.

ASTON
CABINET MANUFACTURERS

1223-1229 W. Lake St.,
Chicago, Illinois

r

Distinctive-Originality
in design of

High Grade Radio Cabinets

Exhibit at the R.M.A. Trade Show, Hotel
P Stevens, Week of June 11th, Booth 105,

Room 42A

20 Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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The CaswellRunyan Co.
HUNTINGTON, INDIANA

CONSOLES WITH PERSONALITY
Sold Direct to Jobbers

FURNISHED WITH INSTALLATION
PANELS FOR ANY STANDARD SET

Number 25, List $112.00

PHOTOS

DESCRIPTION

PRICES

UPON

REQUEST

FULL LINE

SHOWN AT

JUNE SHOW
BOOTH B-82

ROOM 451-A

Number 35, List $72.00

i fYi1tY¡1TY¡cifYIIY`11fY 11  iY`tlY11fYYIY11YloA' fY11fYd'UY`f IYYIY111YYdY1IYlYY\1~R~fY11~1tYllfYiYdY1llWI  fY`fdY/r1IYtIIYí`(UY 11 
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No. 99. Federal Cabinet -51" high,
24" wide, 18" deep-the de luxe piece
of the season-butt walnut veneer over

5 -ply construction. Moulded de-
coration and maple overlay.

IF

No. 99. Ozer:. As high-class inside
as outside. Beautifully designed grill
for speaker unit. Made to accomodate

any standard set. Sold with or
without RCA 100-A Speaker.

FURNITURE EXHIBIT

ry

See Federal
FIRST!

The tremendous financial, manufacturing and
marketing resources of Federal Furniture
Factories, Inc., have produced a new series
of Radio Cabinets that will revolutionize
this division of the Radio Industry.
Open and closed views of three typical
models in this great new series are shown
on these pages.

Real artistry of design in every model
will make them the most popular

cabinets of the 1928 season.
Real craftsmanship in con-

struction guarantees
lasting consumer

satisfaction.

ga

No. 36. Federal Conso tte-51" high, 32"
wide,161/2'deep-5-ply', ruction, matched
walnut veneers. Doors In with matched

walnut veneer. Double st "; adds to
strength and appe

L5
FEDERAL FURNITURE FACTORIES, Inc.

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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At Chicago
Radio Show!

t :+ecu,,,t+e:+l qualities 4(u:ir3LJitee

II reprctluetir+n value 01 any Speaker

r tit 1tloyrtl. Ne, price levels thruus{lrout
rjt+:+r.+nter tre men clou.. turnover anc
profits.

j ¡Allc'+Ir'r:yl CAhinets are wade to aC-

r ton moil ate !tract icaV every laan(11N11 .let,

inCluchnc( a1i 01 tle popular models. '.ricli

rahinet is availa111e, c*qnippetl with
RCA 100_A Speaker if tle.,irecl.
Be attre tti cee complete

Federal Series tit

the C`Iitc:r,13ri

Sim.. Come tt,
Jottth }"F -:i,

t r. 

t+brM

pr,.ri.al_t e a
dill., ft.

r. (:rRlLod xpraler casu-
511 atrit .,r .tb-

100 -A .4pea4ar.

D
D

206 Lexington Avenue

No. 57. Federal Cabinet --a beau-
tiful piece ofJrnetturr - 46" high,
24" wide, 18 diee . S -,,I enneeruc-
t,on, ~Mat fti enalnut veneer., big,.

quality marquetry inlay and
carved overlay.

N... 37- Oren. Nnte dvl.lr .ltdin
door., alit, k eer, pealArr grill and
nr.errrrdeal se.

e

deÍnrall..tan.dard-
rtred ..re.. A rat%ab(r with nr war/l-

out RCA 100-A Spealrr.

ú4
New York City

R;1 ,',a din!l.



THE MADRID
Made in walnut and mahogany finishes.
Contains RCA 100-A Speaker. Accom-
modates any radio set. Height 29";
width 30"; depth 15".

THE SEVILLE
Butt walnut front, attractively overlaid
in rippled maple. Equipped with RCA
100-A Speaker. Accommodates all makes
of radio sets. Height 42"; width 32";
depth 16".

Be sure to call at
Booth B-15, R.M.A. Radio Show
Stevens Hotel, Chicago, June 11 to 15

The models shown here, and many others, await your
most critical inspection. In them you will find the
profitable alternative for vanishing accessory business.
Be sure to see them at the Show !

WASMUTH-GOODRICH CO.
New York City > Peru, Indiana

Symphonic Sales Corporation
National Sales Managers

370 Seventh Avenue, New York City

I RADIO RE TAILINGS FURNITURE EXHIBIT

WASMUTH-GOODRICH
Radio Furniture

has been enthusiastically ac-

cepted by many of the finest

radio distributing houses as
their furniture line for the

coming season.
Your territory
may still be
open.

IMPERIAL
Combination PHONO-RADIO Cabinet. Handsome,
massive walnut cabinet. Striped walnut veneer
front with maple overlay. Equipped with GE
Electric Phonograph Motor and Cone Speaker.
Efficient electric pick-up. Sliding drawer accom-
modates any radio set Special compartment for
records. Height 50"; width 32"; depth 20".

r,,.1;cG.,.,.  .
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OYAL
RADIO CABINETS

In Adler Royal Radio Cabinets you find a noticeable excellence
which has made them the standard of comparison -a leadership

acknowledged by the industry and accepted by the public as
authority itself.

Each year the advanced creations of Adler artisans have won increasing
acceptance from the leading creators and distributors of radio. So marked

has been the preference of the public that dealers everywhere have come to know
that it speeds the sale to say "Cabinet by Adler -Royal". In the new season's cabinets

you will again find that striking advance in beauty and utility of design which dis-
tinguishes them from the ordinary and marks them as appropriate settings in which

to display the season's improved radio. Birds of a feather-

ADLER MANUFACTURING CO., Inc. LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Radio Retailing. Time, 1928 25
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RADIOLA
FADA

CROS LEY
ATWATER KENT

and all other Standard
A.C. or D.C. Receivers

Write for Complete Catalog
and Franchise Details.

FURNITURE EXHIBIT

Excello
Model R-40

6lhe New
LACE/I C
CONSOLE

Meets the most exacting demands for beauty and
quality in a pleasing variety of models. Cabinet
work of character . . . walnut throughout . . .

matched butt walnut veneer doors . . . rich
piano finish.

Model R 43 has sliding drawer receiver compart-
ment. Ample space for cone speaker and
eliminator.

Model

Model
R 40 with Peerless Reproducer.

R 41 with Radio No. 100 A Reproducer.

SG
(yt® ti` R. M. A.

t,e Trade Show
Booth B 64 and 65
also Room 512 A
Hotel Stevens, Chicago
Tune 11 to 15.

EXCELLO PRODUCTS CORPORATION
4834 W. 16th St., CICERO, ILL. (Suburb of Chicago)

Pacific Coast Representative: Pacific Sales Corporation, 426 Larkin St., San Francisco, Calif.
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Mu. ItTI8TIVFER KENT
s ays

"The new Hue
of Pooley Radio t abi-
ifets is eertaiuly very
in terestíiig and should
appeal to all those who
waiut the highest type of
modem radio furniture-

"For this r_ easoii,
I heartily approve ()f

their use with Atwater
IKeut Radio for 1 2-2"

POOLEY
,RADIO. CABINETS

'ATWAR KENT
,. '.RADIO.

THE POOLEY COMPANY
1600 Indiana Avenue Philadelphia, U.S.A.

(signed)

See the new Pooley line at the Second Annual
Trade Show, June 11th to 15th inclusive, Booth
B-40, Stevens Hotel, Chicago. If you cannot get
to the Trade Show, look over the line at the
Pooley distributor's in your territory.

Radio Retailing, June, 1928 27
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RADIO FURNITURE

A high Quality Cabinet.
Top, ends, doors, and panels
made of fine Walnut Veneer.
Beautifully finished in wal-
nut, or mahogany. Made
for new Radiola 18-has
100-A RCA Speaker. Illus-
tration to right shows cabi-
net with doors open and set
installed. Complete with cable
extension, speaker cable, and
extra switch wires. List Price
X00.50.

Popul r

FURNITURE EXHIBIT

letical

Come to
Hubbell of

Grand Rapids
for Good Radio Furniture
Grand Rapids is one of the largest furniture and
radio cabinet centers in the country. Hubbell is
located here where the country's finest furniture
is made and Hubbell is producing only quality
Radio furniture that makes sales and money for
dealers anywhere.

Every radio dealer and every radio department
manager will want to stock Hubbell's fast selling
radio furniture. The turnover on this line for
1928 has been exceptionally great.

Every new set sold immediately makes a pros-
pective purchaser for a Hubbell Cabinet, Spinet,
or Table Speaker. Present set owners offer a
tremendous potential market.

Make sure of this business with Hubbell.

No. 18-A Sninet for
Radiola 18 with

RCA 100-A Speaker
Our No. 18-A Chest
Spinet with speaker com-
partment and RCA 100-A
speaker unit installed-
now comes completely
assembled. Note the at-
tractive stretcher, which
adds greatly to the rigid-
ity of the cabinet and ap-
pearance. Very well fin-
ished. List Price -
$50.00 with Speaker.List Price-$25,00 with-
out Speaker.

No. 17-A Speaker Table
now comes with the solid top and speakercompartment. The dainty stretcher adds toappearance and strength greatly. Well fin-ished. Shipped assembled. .Provision made to
mount 100-A speaker very easily and efficiently.

List Price-$15.00 cabinet only.

istinetive
59 Market N.W., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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Now You can Meet the Demand for

BETTER RADIO CABINETS
AT LOWER PRICES

Glad News for Live ][radio Dealers
The unequalled facilities and resources of the world's largest
table manufacturers are now applied to theproduction of a com-
plete line of radio cabinets to sell at unprecedented low prices

CAN TERBURY-Made of five-ply Walnut
and Qtd. Gum, finished Antique Walnut,
shipped set-up packed singly, top 33 x 17",
height 42", set compartment 28 x 14 x 10",
speaker compartment 28 x 14 x 19M".

STRATFORD-Made of five-ply
Walnut and Qtd. Gum, finished
Antique Walnut, shipped set-up
packed singly, top 31M x 1754",
height 33".

THINK what this news means to you,
Mr. Dealer! In every neighborhood

scores of intending buyers of radio cabinets
have been holding out for better values than
small manufacturers can possibly hope to offer.
These people are not expert judges of radio
receiving sets but they do know and can judge
the worth of a piece of furniture.
As purchasers of fine walnut and mahogany in
the trainload quantities required for the man-
ufacture of 250,000 tables each year sold by
every prominent furniture dealer in America,

FLEUR DE LIS-Made of five-
ply Walnut and Gum'wood, finished
Antique Walnut, shipped set - up
packed singly, top 26 x 14", height
41", set compartment 21 x 11 x 10".

we are able to buy at the lowest prices.

With a woodworking plant covering fifteen
acres, employing 350 skilled cabinet workers
and equipped with a million dollars worth of
automatic machinery, we are able to cut costs
through every step of manufacture while the
finished product carries only a fraction of our
overhead expense.

Consider these enormous advantages. Then
investigate. See the benefits they offer you in
lower prices and bigger profits.

Don't fail to see the St. Johns exhibit at the R. M. A. Show, Hotel Stevens,
Chicago, June 11th -15th, space 16. Also Demonstration Room 548-A

Øilohn 1ano QtaGírn!t
ST. JOHNS TABLE COMPANY G. M. PETRIE, President CADILLAC, MICFI.

Radio Retailing, June, 1928
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OTTAWA SPEAKERS
OTTAWA

an Old Reliable Name

LOCATED in Holland, Mich., the
Ottawa Furniture Co. has two large
furniture manufacturing plants. One
is devoted entirely to Radio Furniture
and Speaker Cabinets.
Holland is known from coast to coast
as one of the leading furniture centers
of the country. Ottawa is an old re-
liable name in the furniture field-the
name dates back to Ottawa Indians of
the early American historical days. -
Ottawa has gathered around itself a
large group of experienced and skilled
woodworkers-rugged men-many of
Dutch ancestry-men whose delight is to
turn out perfect products made of wood.
These skilled workmen make wonder-
ful wood housings for your radio
Speaker or Receiver.
You can buy from Ottawa with com-
plete confidence and satisfaction.

MODEL 55

in the Furniture Field

ADJUSTABLE DOORS OPEN
LIST PRICE $35.00

MAHOGANY OR WALNUT

Ottawa Cabinet Speaker, furnished in Adam Brown Mahogany or beautiful
Butt Walnut with attractive cut moulding around fret work and doors.
Volume can be regulated by placing doors in different angles permitting
quality of tone at all times. Equipped with latest type cone speaker de-
signed to compete with any speaker in bringing out the low and high notes
in that pleasing mellow tone every one likes today. Quality and Tone
Guaranteed.

MODEL 340 LIST PRICE $35.00
MAHOGANY OR WALNUT

SAN FORD BROTHERS, estab-
lished in 1897, and who have
successfully merchandised
radio products for over five
years, will handle the na-
tional sales of O t t a w a
Speakers; Executive Radio
Sales Office, 202 East
Washington St., Ann Arbor,
Mich.

CLOSED

YOU are in-
vited to visit

us in our rooms
STEVENS
HOTEL Radio
Trade Show,
Rooms Nos .

1605A, 6A.

COLONIAL speaker table made of mahogany or butt wal-nut. Latest type built-in cone speaker, attractive grill,
exclusive design hinged doors that swing 270° which canbe used to a great advantage in regulating volume, open endsfor books or magazines, demountable legs which screw firmlyinto corner posts just below lower shelf. Suitable for use withany table model A.C. receiver. Quality of reproducing unitguaranteed.

OTTAWA FURNITURE CO.
HOLLAND -RADIO DIVISION- MICHIGAN

30 Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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Announcing
a new and novel line

of

Red Lion Cabinets
for

ATWATER KENT RADIOS
In keeping with the progress of radio in general, and of
cabinets in particular, we are offering a new, attractive
and decidedly novel line of Red Lion Cabinets for
Atwater Kent Radios. These models will be in addition
to the ever -popular Red Lion Desk Models-to which
have been added several new features of unusual utility.

You are cordially invited to attend the first
showing of these new Red Lion Models at the
R. M. A. Trade Show-Chicago, June 11-15

RED LION CABINET COMPANY, RED LION, PA.
Makers of the famous Red Lion Furniture

Radio Retailing, June, 1928 31
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FOR THOSE WHO 5,,
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)(PI
WANT THE FINEST

Others are profiting. .. so why not you?
We . have statements from radio dealers on file
which bear out our previous assertion that Cope-
land Dependable Electric Refrigeration is a logical
proposition for the radio dealer! ®®® They tell us
that Copeland rounds out their business nicely
because the heaviest sales of Copeland begin just
at the time that radio sales start to fall off. They
tell us that their knowledge of specialty selling,
home installation work and servicing gives them
a running start on the road to additional profits.

There is not a single
requirement in the refrig-
eration field that cannot
be supplied by Copeland.
For Copeland manufac-
tures three lines of domes-
tic electric refrigeration,

providing from 5 to 20 cubic feet of storage space
and selling at $195 to $720 f. o. b. factory; De Luxe
models in pure white or optional color trims and
electrically lighted, are included. Copeland also
manufactures water coolers, separate refrigera-
tion units for present ice boxes, multiple instal-
lations for apartments and units for commercial
refrigeration. ®®® Copeland is a recognized
leader and can show a year-to-year growth that
is the envy of the industry. Some few dealer-

ships are still available
and we urge you to send
the coupon or write us
at once. Learn all the
details of the unusual-
ly attractive Copeland
franchise; write us today!

Dealers Attending Chicago Radio Show
If you are interested in a desirable electric
refrigeration franchise call the Copeland Refrig-
eration Company of Chicago, Michigan Avenue
at Wacker Drive. Telephone Central 0944.

MAIL THIS COUPON
Copeland, 630 Lycaste St., Detroit, Michigan. Please send me the story\ / # of how Copeland will tie up with my radio business.

Name Address R.R. 6
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MODEL 40
SHOWING

DOORS OPEN

MODEL 40
CABINET

Write for
details today

The National
Cabinet Company

New Philadelphia, Ohio

The Irresistible Appeal of
National Cabinets

- is a great sales asset
for any radio

NATIONAL Cabinets have an
alluring beauty, a smart ap-
pearance, that sets them apart

as a distinct step forward in radio cab-
inet building. National
cabinets will be made in
five styles and sizes to
meet the requirements of
every price class in the
de luxe cabinet field.

We will be glad to send
you full information on
the new National Cab-
inet line. WTrite or wire
today for full informa-
tion.
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uilt by a New
and Different

Process!

A New Standard of Quality
In A -C TUBES

W. C. A. Tubes represent the height
of A - C tube perfection. They are the
result of a development in the manu-
facture of heater type A - C Tubes
that are positively trouble -proof.

W. C.A. Tubes solve the perplexing
experiences of last season. Built by
an entirely new process, they are
absolutely dependable and far supe-
rior to any other similar type tube
in existence.

Our entire production is concen-
trated on this one type of tube. Qual-
ity, not quantity, is our watchword.

The following superior features
make W.C.A.Tubes the outstanding
engineering success in heater type
tube construction:

1. Built for performance, tone and
quality.

2. Built to outlast any other A -C
Tube made.

3. Built to stand greater electrical
surges and more overload than
other A -C Tubes.

4. Built strongly enough to with-
stand jars and jolts in shipping.

Manufacturers and jobbers who demand quality rather than price-and
want the most efficient type A -C-227 tube made, are invited to write

WIRELESS CORPORATION of AMERICA
Established 1920-Incorporated 1922

1744 N. Robey St.
0

Chicago, Illinois
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Give the Sets You Sell a Chance
To Perform as They Should

Many radio sales have been lost in the
past because performance in the home
hasn't come up to the demonstration in
the store.
Between crowded station channels and
supersensitive sets, interference has be-
come a serious handicap to sales. With
any normally selective set, the directional
properties of a good straight line aerial
will give your customers better reception
and lessened interference-will cut down

dissatisfaction and unreasonable com-

plaints.

for Your Installation Man
To help your installation men put up the
neat and efficient aerials demanded by your
customers, Premax has published a handy
manual which illustrates and describes ap-
proved methods of aerial erection. No
matter what sort of conditions your men
encounter, the Premax Manual will show
the quickest, easiest way to put up a
real job.

A copy of this manual will be sent without
cost to any radio dealer. Just mail the coupon
below.

NIAGARA METAL STAMPING
CORPORATION

Dept. RR -16& Niagara Falls, N. Y.

PREMAX ACCESSORIES
for BETTER AERIALS

Premax Mast No, M-4
Single Section Mast 42 jn.. high. For use
where a quickly installed inexpensive mast
is desired.

Premax Mast No. M-7
-ft.. two section. mast telescoping to 43 in.

Complete with all attachments. Weight 6

lbs.

Premax Mast No. M-10
10 -ft. 3 section mast, telescoping to 49 in.
weight S lbs.

Premax Mast No. M-13
13 -ft., four section. mast telescoping to
single short length for ease in erecting.

Sectional Extensions
Tubular steel sections that permit lengthen-
ing standard Premax Masts to any desired
height.

AU Premax Masts
Made of welded steel tubing. Parkerized
rustproof and finished in green baked enamel.
They come complete with top connections,
guy wire, pulley and anchors.

PAT. PENO.

Premax Outrigger Arm
Sections telescope from 12 to 20 in, exten-
sion. White porcelain insulator un end.

Premax Ground Rods
Coppered steel. 4 and 6 feet long. Pointed
for easy driving.

Premax Insulator Bracket
A non-adjustable steel arm that provides an
insulated support for various installations.

Premax Umbrella Aerial
For joining the different wires of conven-
tional umbrella type aerials. Perfectly in-
sulated from the mast itself.

Premax Ball Adaptor
Threaded to replace the ornament at top of
Premax Masts.

DaL 10 .403:

Premax Cross Arms
For double wire aerials, 20 in. long. White
porcelain insulator on end.

NIAGARA METAL STAMPING CORPORATION
Dept. RR -628 Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Please send me ( ) Premax Manuals on better serial
erection.

Name

Addree.

City State
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justified-Popular Demand!
Has-
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24 in. Diameter
27 M. High,

Because
of that tangible something TONAL
QUALITY.

of richness in the subdued mahogany
color and genuine Spanish Leather ap-
pearance-harmonizing with any home
decoration.

It is adaptable to wall or pedestal use.

A balanced armature improved unit is
incorporated in this season's model.

Of its comparable value at $25.00 list.

Past experience has shown the unusual
acceptance of B. B. L. Speakers; we are
offering an attractive association for Dis-
tributors and Dealers.

Caused us to produce an end table type of
speaker.

Insisted that we make the speaker better
than simply a furniture product for mer-
chandising.

Made it imperative that we match the high
standard set by Adler Cabinets with tonal
quality, which has been accomplished by the
discovery and use of our flexible and semi-
rigid vibratile tonator interior.

Required a utility table which would accom-
modate all table model radio sets or fill the
need of additional end or arm chair tables.

Caused us to produce four models which lend
themselves to period decoration and which
are priced from $37.50 to $95.00 list.

Visit with us at
Rooms 605-606 Blackstone Hotel, Chicago, during Radio
Trade Show, June 11th and 15th, where you may hear
and compare these new models.

B. B. L. SPEAKER9

INCORPORATED
101 West 31st Street, New York City

B. B. L. Speaker, Inc.
101 W. 31st St.,

N. Y. C.

Gentlemen:-
Please send me details for selling B.B.L. Speakers in this territory.

Distributor Dealer 
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` NEUTRODYNEPLUS a New Term in Radio
WALTER E. HOLLAND

W. H. GRIMDITCH

L. J. PEARSON

For three years the Philco experimental staff has
been working on a new radio receiver; a staff
headed by three men who are recognized as among
the foremost authorities in radio engineering:
Walter E. Holland, W. H. Grimditch and L. J.
Pearson, each of them nationally known for his
mastery in his particular field of radio research,

Philco Combines the
Achievements of Radio's

Greatest Scientists
The Philco is licensed under the patents of The

Radio Corporation of America, The General Electric
Company, The Westinghouse Electric & Manu-
facturing Company, The American Telephone &
Telegraph Company, Latour Corporation, Lowell
& Dunmore, Hogan, the Hazeltine Corporation,
PLUS the Philco discoveries by the Philco staff of
engineers.

This combination of Tone -Quality plus
selectivity and range has been sought for

years. All radio sets heretofore either secured selec-
tivity at the expense of tone or tone at the expense of
selectivity, and most of them compromised between
the two. Now, the combination of tone with selec-
tivity and range has been achieved in the Philco Set!

TERM to des.cribe a novel development due to re I
enlargement of the Neutrodyne principle'

-a discovery by Philco radio engineers.
Impartial radio scientists agree that neutrodyne produces the

finest tone quality known to radio. Superbly clear - no howls or
squeals-absolutely free from those disturbing oscillations which
destroy purity of tone. To this, Philco engineers have added
something new: super -power, greater than has ever been known
to neutrodyne before.

The Result?
A perfected tone quality plus the acme of distance and
selectivity.

Genuine RE -production. A tone quality never heard before.
Close your eyes and you will hardly realize that you are listening
to a radio, the 'sound waves are so perfectly RE -produced.

Piano the piano. instruments an
orchestra retain their identity. Drums are not lost-they're there.
The human voice comes out as if the speaker or singer were
before you. Never before such LIFE -like RE -production.

Plus Power
Yes, for the first time, full power-super power. Together

with that superior tone quality, you get selectivity and range
so controlled as not to take away from the tone quality.

And this power means

Remarkable Distance -getting:
,

Stations
sands

of miles distant may be heard, in many cases just like local sta-
tions. You will get stations you never knew existed-low-power
stations that the average set can pick only locally. As one radio ex-
pert said: "Philco is going to make many a small station famous."

Wonderful Selectivity: tuning!marvelouslyr elouslyven

sharpa

hair's-breadth turn of the control you can often shut out com-
pletely a powerful station and bring another - miles away - boom-
ing in. Even local stations are confined to narrow limits. You
can get distance, in cities like New York and Chicago, because
you can tune out local interference. You'll never know what real
selectivity means till you take a turn at the Philco dial. A new
experience in radio awaits you!

We know that you have read things like this before.
We wish it were possible for us to tell you the facts
more convincingly. All we can say is: "Hear the
Philco and judge for yourself. Tune it yourself. We'lllet you be the judge."



NO AERIAL NEEDED
Therefore the Philco is Movable
-yes, the Philco Radio Set can easily be moved from room to
room-merely plugging into the light socket. Why? Because
Philco engineers have so designed this new radio receiver that an
aerial is not necessary to get perfect reception of local stations-yes
and even many distant stations. Special provision has been made
for a portable ground.

And if you decide to use an aerial, only twenty feet of wire
will bring you in stations from a remarkable distance. Longer
aerials can be used to attain even greater results.

All Electric- Entirely Dry
-the new Philco Set is an all -electric AC Radio receiver. You
simply plug it into the light socket and tune it in. No batteries.
Requires no water, acids or liquids of any kind. Entirely dry.

Smooth Volume Control
Smooth, positive, uniform control of volume-Philco has solved

the problem. You can gradually reduce the Philco tone to a
whisper, then step it up to full intensity-and you do it all with
the volume knob alone. No detuning-you don't touch the tuning
dial; no interference with Philco tone quality or selectivity-and
still perfect control of volume.

A Range Control
An exclusive Philco device which permits the separation of

strong overlapping local stations, in cities like Chicago, New York
and elsewhere. With this range control, powerful local . stations
may be confined exactly to their high point on the dial, separating
them clearly from nearby local stations of equal or greater power,
and making possible clear, undistorted reception of local stations
at all -times.

Four Condensers
This, plus new and startling Philco developments in the design

of the radio frequency circuit, means a maximum of amplification
and remarkable- selectivity, actually making possible eight -tube
performance with six tubes. And the big advantages of fewer
tubes will be greatly appreciated by everybody in the Radio
Trade-less expense, less trouble, reduced service and, of course,
purer tone quality.

No Bothersome AC Hum
Philco has done away with the annoyance of the characteristic

AC hum so well that the keenest ear can scarcely detect it, even
when the set is silent.

Illuminated Dial One Control
All the convenience and simplicity of illuminated one -dial

operation is available to the Philco user. The four tuning con-
densers are counter -balanced and mounted on a one-piece drawn
steel case - an expensive but exceedingly rigid support.

` PHONOGRAPH JACK
-built in. A socket on the dial plate into which an electric pick-up
for phonograph records may be inserted, thus_ using the audio
power tubes of the Philco for reproduction. Greater enjoyment
from a phonograph than you've ever had before.

then- NEUTRODYNE-PLUS !
That perfect tone quality-genuine RE -production of the

original sound waves combined with distance -getting and selectivity.
We have already made private tests before impartial and

critical listeners. They have been amazed, delighted and mystified.

and - At a Price
Philco has managed to produce this super -quality set in ex-

quisite furniture models at surprisingly moderate prices. But
more important still, we have put the same identical chassis into
special radio metal cabinets to sell at popular prices. Even without
popular priced models, "Neutrodyne-Plus" would make Philco a
tremendously big seller this season, but with equal quality in
lower -priced cabinets, Philco (so everybody tells us) is bound to
be the season's biggest seller.

Read the following pages, and don't forget to send the coupon on
the last page. That is important!

Here is the Highboy
in our Complete Line of

Quality Furniture
Models

Superb designs by Hollingsworth -Pearce
and Albert Carl Mowitz. Louis XVI period
in the latest, most modern vogue - selected
matched walnut panels, beautifully grained,
sturdy and durable - absolutely guaranteed
against warpage- and shrinkage.

Philco cabinets possess a satin sheen rich-
ness of finish made possible only by expert
cabinet makers. We wish you could see this
furniture under construction - the careful
hand sanding, exhaustive painstaking finish-
ing work, the many inspections and the care-
ful packing.

Many of the best-known furniture ex-
perts and buyers were consulted before our
designers started work on these cabinet
creations. A beauty entirely new in radio
receiving sets.

The "Highboy 99

model illustrated above includes the built-in
Philco Console Grand Speaker, the Receiver,
Power Supply and Built-in Aerial.



IN A COMPLETE LINE OF MODELS
In the complete range of Philco models, from the

highest price to the lowest, there is only one Philco
chassis. The purchaser of a Philco Set, no matter
what price is paid, always gets the maximum Philco
performance. Every feature that makes Philco the
outstanding set of the year is contained in the lower
priced model as well as in the highest priced cabinet,
because both have identically the same chassis - the
same set.

From the standpoint of performance there will
be only one Philco -the best. Different models,
yes-but only one chassis. So no matter what model
a radio buyer may prefer, no matter what price he
chooses to pay, he knows that he never gets less than
the maximum of Philco performance.

Philco Will Maintain Firm
Furniture Policy

Philco, Directors have determined upon a rigid
furniture policy, namely - the Philco radio will be
sold only in Philco cabinets-and in no other way.
We are not interested in having the Philco offered in
inferior cabinets at bargain prices. We say, "The
quality of the Philco justifies the price, and a Dealer
is entitled to his legitimate profit."

Furthermore, every Philco Set and every Philco
Cabinet will carry a serial number and the Philco
protective seal, which will be plainly visible when the
lid is open.

The Philco will carry the factory guarantee only
while contained in its original Philco Cabinet.

Protected Territory for Dealers
This is important. We shall particularly guard the

interests of Philco Dealers by giving them territorial
protection. This means that we will have only a
limited number of Philco Dealers within a great radius.
The Philco offer is not for everybody. We are going
to select our Dealers. To those Dealers we will give
the utmost protection and co-operation.

We fully appreciate the fact that it is absolutely
vital to everybody concerned that the Radio Dealer
makes money-actual net bankable profit, We know
that your success means our success, and our first

: - Page 4

and foremost purpose this year in putting Philco o
the market is to see to it that our Dealers prosper
and that thereby we prosper also.

Financing Plan
All arrangements completed by Philco to affords

Philco Dealers a very liberal and truly workable financ
ing plan. Your installment paper is financed for you'
so that you, Mr. Dealer, get the cash and yet do not
have to pay unreasonable charges for financing. (This
will be explained in our personal letter to those who
seek a Philco agency.)

The Console
This Console Model is a masterpiece of

dignified. and artistic design. A modern conception of
Louis XVI period by Hollingsworth -Pearce and Albert
Carl Mowitz. Selected walnut panels, handsome satin
finish, painstaking construction. Contains the Radio
Receiver, Power Supply, Built-in Aerial and Console
Grand Speaker.
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VIVID COLOR

Table Models of Radio Metal
Superbly Decorated by Hand

Exquisite colors to meet the trend of the day. Four
stunning table models that will captivate the women
and will harmonize perfectly with the color schemes in
the homes of today.
Labrador Gray, a beautiful neutral shade reminiscent

of the misty hills of Northern coasts.
Nile Green, a soft gray -green with just a touch of blue.

Created by one of the country's leading interior
decorators.

Mandarin Red, beautifully toned and shaded, and will
add warmth and brightness to any room.

Rich Furniture Brown, warm, rich and shaded in
two tones. Classic design with bezel plate in
antique bronze.

Color in the Home is the popular demand of the day.
Women particularly insist upon color to harmonize
with individual plans of home decoration. Philco,
in presenting these special radio metal Table Models
in color, exquisitely designed and hand -decorated, is
giving radio Dealers the opportunity to reap the
profits which lie in this strong, popular trend.
Furthermore, by eliminating the wood and designing
a cabinet of this radio metal, we are able to give the
public the same Philco Set at about one-third the price
of our furniture models.

The one great outstanding radio value of the season!
Mail the coupon on the last page of this announce-
ment and get all the details and the full descriptive
literature.

PHILP.. Page ,



Establishing a New Standard
Of Tone RE -production

A wonderful Cone Speaker, compact in size, beautiful in design and
appearance, and with a superb softness and richness of tone. The
Philco Speaker gives perfect reproduction over the entire musical scale:
a beautiful, pure treble; a rich, full bass. No smothering of tone; no
distortion; no snarl or rattle at any point - even at fullest volume.

A direct comparison of the Philco Speaker with
its best-known competitors is the most convincing
of all tests. We have repeatedly made these tests
and listeners have left convinced that Philco has
achieved new and remarkable standards of tone
reproduction. Such tonal depth, such uniform
resonance, such true articulation, is new to
radio. While the Philco Speaker was originally
developed for use with the Philco Radio Set,
it positively improves the quality of reception
on other sets.

and
at a price

of $zrJ" to the Public
When we first produced this really superior Speaker we

questioned if we should put out such an ultra -quality product
at so low a price. The public, it was argued, might more or
less judge performance by the price. But after many tests
on many people, we recognized that the superiority of this
Philco Speaker was so obvious, even to the untrained ear
that the proof of excellence
will be evident to everybody
on first hearing.

Hence, the low $25.00
price simply cannot be used
to prejudice the listener, but,
instead, it will prove a tre-
mendous factor in making the
Philco Speaker the one great
seller of the year. Because
the Philco Speaker positively
out -performs other well-
known Speakers for which the
public is accustomed to pay
$10 to $15 more. With such
an offer, think of the market
that is waiting for you!

Colors
Yes! This splen-

did Speaker is also
obtainable in a variety
of colors. A rich fur-
niture brown, red,
green or gray, and -
decorated by hand.
Philco Speakers to
match the color
schemes of the homes
of today. Also to
match the beautifully
decorated Philco Sets.

__:...,.... - Page 6
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Console
Grand

Speaker

The very ultimate in speaker RE -production is attained
in the Philco Console Grand Speaker table, illustrated
above. The specially designed tone chamber, which
contains the speaker unit, gives amazing emphasis to the
life -like quality of tone. A volume, a depth, a resonance
which can be compared to nothing less than the actual
performance before the microphone. Made of selected
walnut panels with precise care and handsome finish.
A beautiful piece of furniture to support any table model
radio-and at a remarkably low price.

_



- Advertising Campaign
Blankets ;' Nation

Philco will quickly put the news of its new "Neutrodyne-Plus" radio set
before the entire American public with a gigantic advertising campaign.

Double -page spreads in four colors and in two colors in
the big National Magazines-The Saturday Evening Post,
Liberty, Collier's, American Weekly, National Geographic,
World's Word, Scribner's, Review of Reviews, 'torpor's,
The Golden Book and the Atlantic Monthly - reaching twelve
million (12,000,000) families and over fifty million (50,000,000)
readers each and every issue.

Every Radio Dealer knows that Philco advertising brings
the actual sales. When a Philco advertisement appears in'a
magazine or a newspaper the retail Dealer gets concrete
results in sales and cash the next day and the days thereafter.
That is why this gigantic National Magazine advertising
campaign is of such vital interest to you.

Tremendous
Newspaper Advertising

Hundreds of thousands of dollars -yes, as much- as that
will be spent in a single month in the big newspapers of all
the important trading centers to bring the news of Philco's
astounding new Radio Set before the entire radio public. And
these big, National advertisements-week after week - will
be advertisements that get the business -immediate sales
for you and all other Philco Dealers.

Every one of the many thousands of Philco advertisements
-whether in the National Magazines or in the newspapers-
will carry a coupon. This means that people in large numbers
will not only call on the Philco Dealers throughout the United
States, but inquiries-coupons and letters-ín large numbers
will also pour in by mail to our factory. These many thousands
of inquiries will be turned over to the Dealers in the neighbor-
hoods where they originate.

Nation -Wide Broadcasting
of Famous Philco Hour

Millions of people are listening in on the "Philco Hour"
every Wednesday night at 9 o'clock, Eastern Standard time.
"Philco Mem'ries" Hour, producing the complete story and
musical selections from the musical comedies and light operas
of bygone days, is a feature that millions await with keen
interest. The "old stager" who tells the story and directs the
program has become a national favorite with radio listeners
the country over.

The National Broadcasting Company reports having re-
ceived more letters on the Philco Hour than any other national
feature.

Philco will continue its national broadcasting every week
without interruption throughout the year. The program will
be heard from the following 36 stations:
WJZ New York KOA Denver WOW Omaha
WBZA .. Boston WHAS . Louisville J Tulsa-KVOO
VNÍBZ Springfield WSM . . Nashville Oklahoma City
WBAL Baltimore WMC . Memphis WTIC . . . . Hartford
WHAM Rochester WSB " Atlanta WJAR. . . . Providence
KDKA Pittsburgh WBT Charlotte." WTAG Worcester
WJR . . Detroit WRC . Washington WCSH . Portland, Me.
WLW . Cincinnati WFAA Dallas- KPO-KGO, San Francisco
KYW . . Chicago { Ft. Worth KGW Portland, Ore.
KSD St. Louis KFVI . . Houston KOMO-KFOA Seattle
WDAF, Kansas City WOAI, San Antonio KHQ ... Spokane
WCCO, Minneapolis WOC . Davenport KFI Los Angeles
WTMJ, Milwaukee WHO . Des Moines

Important! At the beginning and at the end of every
program a suitable and proper selling announcement about
the marvelous new Philco "Neutrodyne-Plus" Radio Set will
be made.

Original Window Display
Yes, entirely new and original and very attractive window

and counter display material.
This service also includes a complete assortment of adver-

tisements in all sizes for the Dealer's own use in his local
paper; also a complete series of letters and folders for direct
mail and distribution to the store customer.

A Trade -In Plan for
Old Radio Sets

The coming of the AC Electric light socket set has made
over seven million (7,000,000) radio sets obsolete-out of
date. .This means millions of new prospects for Radio Dealers.

A Trade -In offer is now a mighty important part of every
Radio Dealer's selling plan. A tremendous opportunity for
profit! But unless Dealers follow an intelligent Trade -In policy
there's as much opportunity for loss as there is for profit.

Under the plan of Trade -Ins which we have formulated
for Philco Dealers, we propose to see to it that our Dealers
do not throw away their profits on Trade -Ins! To cash in on
this year's wonderful opportunity you positively need the
right plan -a plan that makes money for you and leaves
you your real net profit.

Trade Discounts
Special! The details of our Trade Discounts to Radio

Dealers will be. given only in personal letter from us to you
or by personal call. Every Dealer answering this special
announcement will receive the full information on the matter
of prices.

SEE NEXT PAGE for COUPON
Mail it today for Full Details

"1~ Page 7e



This may easily become the most important
move you ever made. Merely sign your
name and address and mail coupon to us
There are many important details that we

have not yet told you about our splendid
proposition for this season. In this announce-
ment we have been able to cover only the
high spots. We want to give you the com-
plete story in every particular.

We know that the Philco Radio Offer to
Dealers presents the biggest chance for profit
ever known in the Radio industry.

We Want You to Choose
Radio Dealers will choose their proposition care-

fully this year. The merchants who investigate care-
fully will be the ones who survive in the radio business
and make the big profit. And we want only those who
are business men enough to do this. Much will be
claimed - and the man of judgment will take time to
investigate every claim thoroughly.

BE SURE to mail coupon
below. ALSO - if you're
in Chicago during the
R. M. A. Trade Show, June
11 to 14, visit the Philco
Display in Booths 121 to 125. s...."
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And Philco Will Choose Carefully
The Philco offer is not for everybody. We are

eager, of course, to get the best Dealers in every local-
ity. The "best" does not necessarily mean the largest,
although many of the largest Radio Dealers are already
included in our list. We ace giving the Philco franchise
to the Dealers (large and small) who take a genuine
interest in Philco, and who will take the fullest advan-
tage of this wonderful "Neutrodyne-Plus" radio re-
ceiver and our powerful advertising and selling plans.

Of course, Mr. Dealer, we want you to investigate.
But please do so with the utmost promptness. Send
the coupon today. You may be the very Dealer (large
or small) whom we most desire to get in your locality.
It would be your loss and our loss if you delay, and in
the meantime we involve ourselves elsewhere, so that
it becomes too late to grant a Philco franchise to you.
So do not delay sending this inquiry coupon. No
obligation.

Philadelphia Storage Battery Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.

1RGWSMT-0fi

Printed in U.S.
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iñdividuality.

The "just ordinary" fellow may not realize that the
successful tradesman is constantly on the alert for
things that are different. He sells the difference
between his merchandise and that of his competitors.

CHAMPION radio tubes are distinctive, not only
in quality but in sales appeal. They are apart from
the commonplace and you will be proud to sell them.

28 successful years of incandescent lamp manufac-
turing and a million -dollar company positively guar-
antee CHAMPION satisfaction.

Dealers-Write us for more information about Champions.

CHAMPION
RADIO WORKS, INC.

139 Pine Street

DanVers,
Massachusetts

DIS

All
AC and DC Types.

LAY VALU
All Champion
Tubes are packed
individually in
unique transparent
display packages-
six to a carton. It's
what you show on
your counter that
makes for sales.

bet the
bellgrs
3UARAÑTF.E'

"KNOWN
BY

THE
BOX"

The Guarantee of the Manufacturer Protects you and your Customer
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set of any type to be offered
at such an astonishing
price. It utilizes three 226
tubes, two stages of radia
and the first stage of audio
with the non -radiating,
regenerative 227 detector
tube. The output tube is
the famous 171 power tube
with approximately 135
volts on the plate. It util-
izes a 280 rectifier tube,
making a total of six va-
cuum tubes housed inside
its beautiful, gold high-
lighted case. This set has
a modern illuminated dial;
its coils are shielded. It
utilizes the famous, genu-
ine Neutrodyne circuit in
combination with the non -
radiating, reger' erativ de-
tector tube, which in i
is equivalent to one ad-
ditional stage of
radio amplifi-
cation.

itself

udl .0.1...., bet,.. hen he. he..tofor. Bern
de.eloeed...hich m.bl e. et with the new Type
FDynreone to

receiver*
theyoftoneunee-

elied by r i . of the highest price.
It incorporate* rpnearhe uminetorr,  f..ture
dietaned for shareno. or tuning in

dial.di.tant a alien.. Modern 'liu:nine eé
weak.

The .eta .three of radio freAC
tube..'amplification. .a ployene lb. 226 AC tube..

The dal..tore . 222 tuba: lb. first .t.ae o1
audio a 226 tub, and ,he t... output tubs are

121'. ifienr inrobin with the
rectifier tub. 280.

cabinet.
tub... The richb.... high-lirht.d

with gold, . t Tun-
doubtedly he most

attractive ra-
dio u4

ZC
GEMeThe OX

Gem -
box is high-
ly sensitive because of
its non -radiating regen-
eration. Distant stations
can be built up to tremen-
dous volume. It is highly
selective. It operates from
100 to 125 volts AC line cur-
rent and is made in two
types for either 60 cycles or
25 to 40 cycles.
The output circuit of this set
supplies the necessary DC cur-
rent to take care of the field of
the type E Dynacone in addition
to the AC output which actuates
the armature in the Dynacone.
Or it can be used in con-
nection with the type D
Musicone, giving very
satisfactory
results.

AC.Bectrzc J EWE LB OX
Th b tube Jev.lbos genuine heutrody re-
eeh.r 1. mpletely aril -contained ACeset.
built t n 60 or 26 .nd e0 cycle..toll)

and
ontheper te. oftbe output

tube. .nd .-other 171 tube .dd.d.
purh-pull.d i.,torl.ddouble the

lume.
With i ti ply

4C-nThis eCy, 
is the first com-
pletely self-contained
AC set; in fact, the first AC

e

YOv

$55
hateVerhapp ;
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New 6 Tube A C Electric G EMBOX $ 65

New 8 Tube AC Electric S H OW B OX $80

Impoved 8Tuhe ACElectríc J EW E LB OX $95
Crosley present their crowning achievement in their his-

tory of successes . .. an engineering triumph in
QUALITY ... a production miracle in PRICE.

Radio has never seen such value!
Croaky radio maintains its leadership

lay always giving the public MORE
for its money than it expects.

THE CROSLEY RADIO
Powel Croaky. Jr.

6 tubes

65

The Bandbox has already proven
. itself a bright star in radio his-
tory. Genuine Neutrodynt
completely shielded; Acumina-
tor equipped for sharp tuning
on distant stations; modern il-
luminated dial ... such are the
amazing features that have
made this storage battery
type receiver the finest of its
kind. Improvements and
refinements place it in an
incontestable position in
its field regardless of
price.

Thie 6 tube receiver oper..., entirely from
dry batteries. It is for use where electric

light current is not available and where it is
inconvenient to remove and recharge storage

batteries frequently. It now uses four 199 tubes
with a 120 power output tube. Filaments are

supplied with current from No 6 dry cells and the
economical plate supply is from dry B batteries.

The circuit consists of two stages of radio amplifi-
cation,  non -radiating, regenerative detector and

`:.You're hiere with
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New DYNACON E Dynamic Sj'eaker $25

Improved Battery Operated BANDBOX $55

Improved BAN DBOX JR.
Today, determined by laboratory and actual home in-
stallation comparisons, Crosley Radio on a dollar
for dollar basis is superior in performance to
any radio on the market. Now, Crosley
makes it possible for any purchaser
to know how a Crosley Radio will per-
form in his home before he buys.
CORPORATION, Cincinnati
Pr, tidrnr

BOX .N5*

6 tube
Ivry Cell
receiver

two stages of audio. The additional stage
of radio with its extra tube has been added.
deking the set m sensitive, bringing in

istant stations awi
m volume and make ale f
'ngtrthe set as to tune.
1t isrecommended that
he typeD Musicone be
sed.

S80

$35

AC Electric 5 H OW B CDX
A new, c mpletely shielded genuine Neut.o-
dvne self -c nod receiver, orporatin, 

m l,t.f i, ahi.lded condenser. Modernnew coillum nated dial and finished in the name bra -
hoot golden highlighted brown other mad-
als. This wonder t contain. three stages of
radio ímplifiatlon with 226 tubes, detector
220. one 226 for the float .stage of audio and

o l01 power token, poah-puil, for the out -
Pat audio. This set a does the Jewelbo..
utilises full 180 volt* on the platen of the out -
pat tube.. With the 280 rectifying tube
the oat contains 8 tubes. Think of it

n 8 tube set t $80.
This+ Typens tF Iso
awes. the
Dyrnaoone.
Corny

binad with the incomparable audio frequency
of thereceiver the tone performance is

mtadrvellous. The et operates on 60 cycles or Z5

h rd to40 'ti es. it
appreciated.

n. a and

hereva y are. may
you

seen

PROVE these state -
men. yoursetf
before you
buy.
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new dy-

having field coil mag-
nets. These fields energize
by direct current, giving
the improved performance
that is expected from dy-
namic speakers. TheDyna-
cone actually reproduces
the fundamental tones
down to 50 cycles with a
superior curve of response
over the entire range up
to 7,000 cycles. The Dyna-

cone is made in two
types; Type E for

^<'17 sets having
NO

1/s/CO

Crualey Musicones became the world's
fastest selling loud speaker several
years ago when first introduced and
have maintained that leadership
ever since. Today this new model
holds NO equal for value. Con-
stantly improved, the Musicones
have consistently given the world
the full joy and pleasure of radio
at low prices. The Musicone

stands alone now, as ever, since
it's inception in the field of mag-
netic speakers - clear, reso-
nant, powerful and pure of
tone!

Montuna. Wyoming. Colorado.
Neu, Mexico and Writ, ºr7ce3
alighay higher.

The new
COout-

put transform-
er and Type F for

sets utilizing an output
transformer. Dealers will
see that you get the RIGHT
type for your set. The
Type F is particularly rec-
ommended for the Jewel -
box and Showbox described
in this ad.
As both of these sets, being
push-pull, utilize an out-
put transformer, two of the
leads from the speaker go
inside of the set to pin
jacks, which supply the DC
field current from the pow-
er unit, and the other two
leads plug in on the regu-
lar manner and conduct
the AC voltage, which ac-
tuates the armature and

gives forth the sound.
Price of the two

ze ,C) models is
identical.

----------------------------------------------------------

a Cro sley 9!

days
free trial coupon

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION,
Dept. 130 want to take

Cincinnati, Ohio, Radio. I

know more about Crosle a 5 day FREE
trial in my

I want to offer to allow me Crosley dealer so

advantage
your

own home. l cannot locate the nearest

please arrange
tee home demonstration

for me.

r'te liaise of set Send Literature

Send Set ill irltfe 1
interested here 0here

Check hers .............

Name .........................

Address....

31
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ATWATER I NT
ADM

Take on
Atwater Kent Radto

and throw the red ink bottle
out the window

WHAT RADIO enables the dealer
to make the greatest amount of
profit on every dollar of the origi-
nal investment?

ATWATER KENT RADIO

The public demand for Atwater
Kent Radio-always the leader in
sales-has been six times greater,
from January to May, 1928, than

for the same period in any previous
year.

The satisfaction of realizin
quick and generous profits fron
the fastest turnover of capital ha;
come to the dealers who hav(
concentrated their sales effort or
Atwater Kent Radio.

The Atwater Kent franchise
valuable in the past, will be ever
more valuable for this coming year

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
4733 Wissahickon Avenue A. Atwater Kent, President Philadelphia, Pa.
On the Air - every Sunday night - Atwater Kent Hour - listen in!
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SHOWERS
AppD

FURNITUREY

o

for GRO SLEY  D IO Receiving Sets
Powel Crosley, Jr., Approves!
"I am delighted with the new
Showers radio cabinets and find
they conform ideally, both acousti-
cally and mechanically to the require-
ments of Crosley Radio."

POWEL CROSLEY, JR.
This endorsement is made only after ex-
tremely critical consideration. Powel

leaders
colla

Crosley, Jr., is determined that the console!
and cabinets designed to house Crosley Radio
and containing the new Crosley Dynacone
match the super -value of the receivers and
the remarkable new dynamic speaker as well.
Logically Crosley looked to the world's
largest furniture manufacturer to produce
such values. For in Showers Brothers' Co.'s
plant he finds production comparable to his
own-modern "straight lipe" manufacturing,
organized along gigantic lines to produce in-
dividual units on the most economical basis.
Showers designers turned to this task with
free hands. From Showers perfected kiln
dried lumber, solid, permanent construction
by the famous Showers laminated process
is introduced. Lovely veneers were se-
lected to form the delightful modern pat-

terns which make fine furniture so attrac-
tive today. Inspired wood carvers added
decorative motifs, and rare woods are com-
bined to make these consoles exquisite gems.
Then mighty organization-skilled in mass
production, applied Its long experience to
producing such beauty at prices the world
will pronounce its greatest furniture values.
Now they are ready sturdy-beau-
tiful-exquisite-at unmatchable prices at-
tained without skimping even one nail.

STUDY THE VALUE PICTURED
IN THE CENTER OF THE PAGE

Standing 38 inches high, this console pre-
sents a lovely walnut surface so cut as
to offer the exquisite grain of the wood
to its fullest advantage. Decorated
with genuine wood carvings and con-
taining the new wonder toned Crosley
Dynacone speaker. Price $50. Be-
hind it hangs a matching console
mirror which Dealers show at
$11.00 and before it you catch
a glimpse of a specially de-
signed tuning bench which
adds much to any room end
can be bought for $16.75.

Crosley ydealers - ¢o show
this ca ed walnut console

eluippeci with the new - -

Crosley dynamic
DYNACON E

t value

Description of
Model C-1

Exquisite walnut ve-
neers cut to show the
full beauty of the grain
matched and combined
with rare zebra wood
and moire walnut is
decorated with genuine
wood carvings. Fluted
legs impart a delicacy
to unusually sturdy
construction. The hard-
ware is solid brass.
Full swinging doors
open upon the radio-
control panel and thé'

new amazing Crosley
dynamic speaker - the
Dynacone, with which
the cabinet is equipped.

Description of Model C-2
Fine walnut veneer has been matched to

create a most beautiful combination of wood
graining. Delicate carving has been added to
complete a true work of art.

Description of Model C-4
Matched walnut veneer

creates charming doors with
over -laid decorations of curly
maple veneer. Genuine wood
carvings are high lighted and
beautifully finished.

Model C-4
$70
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POTECT your name and your

product. A Novar Transfer

Nameplate on every article you

manufacture is the last link in

your advertising. It identifies

your product, protects your
customer and brings re -sales.

NOVAR
TRANSFER NAMEPLATES

are used by thousands of manufacturers in
every industry. They are easily put on to stay
put, and can be applied to wood, glass or
metal. They are made by the largest manufac-
turers of decalcomanie products in the world
in any shape or design and in any color or
combination of colors. The are inexpensive.
Send for free samples and judge for yourself
why so many national organizations use
Novar Transfer Nameplates.

Palm, Fechteler & Co.
67 Fifth Ave., New York
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Front Panel and interior of Daven Receiver, showing parts made of Bakelite Materials.
Made by Daven Radio Corporation, Newark, N. J.

"Practically the entire Daven Receiver
is built of Bakelite Materials"

RACTICALLY every part of
the Daven Bass Note Set,

from the Bakelite Laminated Panel
and Bakelite Molded window dials
and knobs, to the small Bakelite
Molded condenser, is improved in
performance and appearance
through the use of these materials.
In Bakelite Materials, Daven has
found the solution of radio insula-
tion problems, and has standard-
ized on them for many vital parts,
including:-
Front Panel- Window Dials-
Knobs- Sub -panel- Variable

Condensers- Fixed Condensers
-Tube Sockets- Rheostats-
Coils- Wave Amplifier- Re-
sisto Couplers- Tube Bases.

When well known radio manu-
facturers lay such stress upon the
importance of using Bakelite
Materials in building their re-
ceivers, it indicates how desirable
it is for radio dealers to forestall
trouble by making sure that the
sets and parts which they handle
are Bakelite Insulated.

BAKELITE CORPORATION
247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. Chicago Office: 635 West 22nd Street
BAKELITE CORP. OF CANADA, LTD., 163 Dufferin Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

REGISTER S. PAT. OFF.

THE MATERIAL OF

55

A THOUSAND USES
"The registered Trade Mark and Symbol shown above may be used only on products made from materials
manufactured by Bakelite Corporation. Under the capital "B" is the numerical sign for infinity, or to invited
uuantity It symbolizes the infinite number of present and future uses of Bak litc Corporation's produgBo"
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Fre8Ism«as
LeuvI8

LWAYS in the van -a
few steps ahead of the crowd-again Fr esh-
man will surprise the industry with some-
thing new at the Chicago Show. Not just
"new". ---there's little merit in that-when
Freshman says "new," it means abetter ! "

And before the shown- the " so-called "
slow season? Not for Freshman dealers. A
nation -wide merchandising and advertis-
ing campaign offering tremendous reduc-
tions in prices on standard, up-to-the-
minute Equaphase Electric Radios, en-
abled every Freshman dealer to do volume
business.

Freshman Radios are sold direct to
Franchised Dealers. This assures the most
profitable type of merchandising and
advertising co-operation.

JVe
Hope
to see
You
at the
Show

CHAS. F141SHMAN CO., Jaw.
Freshman Bldg., New York 2626 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago

800 N. Spring St., Los Angeles
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It is 1 2me for the RADIO INDUSTRY to Make Its

\/OICE Heard in the ARKETPLACE

AFTER all, it isn't how much money people
earn that interests an industry. How do
they spend the money that they have?-

that's the point.
The important thing to the automobile man is

the amount the average family sets aside in the
budget or takes out of the bank account for motor
cars. Just so, it makes no difference to this in-
dustry of ours how much the household spends if
they are not buying radio. But we are very vitally
interested in the possibilities for influencing the
American home to a greater desire for radio enter-
tainment and a more exacting appreciation of
quality in radio reception. For that, we know, will
give to radio a greater relative importance
domestic purse and people will put more money
into radio and less into something else.

This is ' the new conscious phase into which
American industry is drifting. This is the "new
competition" that we hear so much about. This
is the basis of the new idea of competitive selling
between industries that, for example, has increased
the amount of money spent in national magazines
in co-operative advertising by associations, from
about $450,000 in 1919, to $5,000,000 in 1927. It
is for this reason that the Copper and Brass Re-
search Association is spending approximately
$450,000 a year and has increased copper con-
sumption about 125 per cent since 1921 because
people are using more brass pipe and copper gut-
ters and so on. And for the same reason the
Society of American Florists is now spending
$2,000,000 on a four-year program, and in four
years has doubled the consumption of cut flowers.

IN A WORD, the sales problem of the radio
manufacturer, the radio wholesaler and the radio

retailer today is not primarily one of contesting for
supremacy among trade names. The prosperity
of the radio industry rests upon the extent to which
John and Mary in their typical American homes
buy radio sets instead of signing checks or term
contracts for motor cars or phonographs or putting
the money into furniture or clothes or a vacation.

And right here it might be well to ask a ques-
tion-Just what is the radio industry doing about
this?

The radio industry is doing nothing about it in
any organized way. The radio industry is not

Radio Retailing, June, 1928

even making plans. Some 108 co-operative market
building programs were in active operation last
year by other industries, many of them directly
competitive with radio, because the dollars they
take out of the home will not be spent for radio.
But the radio industry is busy with its intra-family
fight. Each manufacturer is absorbed in struggling
to.. get the business for himself. We even have
two rival manufacturers' associations, eyeing each
other askance. And the radio industry in its rush
and busy-ness has not stopped to realize that the
real battle in the marketplace is, after all, an inter-
industry campaign of radio entertainment versus
the other good things of life. They have forgotten
that the way to win this kind of battle is by organ-
ization and a plan and co-operation and leadership.

IS RADIO to be outclassed in the "new com-
1 petition" ? Are home movietones or film phono-
graphs or wired wireless programs or some other
similar diversion to come along with new fad ap-
peal and displace radio from the popular fancy?
Or is the radio industry going to get together and
make itself heard in the land?

There is only one sure way for radio to build
itself permanently into the fabric of American
home life. It must so sell the entire people on the
pre-eminence of space radio for entertainment,
news and educational programs and for its enter-
prise and leadership in the advancement of the art
in terms of tone quality and scope of service, that
public confidence cannot be shaken and unsettled by
counter appeals.

The radio industry must raise its voice in the
marketplace. It must speak with unity, with
the strength of knowledge and of purpose. It must
begin to talk to America with the message of a uni-
fied industry, clear cut and confident. The time
has come for associations, corporations and indi-
viduals to get together-for radio. Radio needs a
broad program of co-operative advertising backed
by the organized strength of the entire industry,
and directed to the single purpose of sustaining
and increasing its popularity in the American home.
This campaign of market -building should be un-
dertaken by one or both of the radio manufacturers'
associations and should start at once-before radio
finds its market undermined and stolen away by
"new competition."
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Last February, "Radio Retailing" asked, "Can the Music
Trade Make Money Out of Radio?" The answer was
sought direct from the music trade itself. Here it is-

pROOF is at hand that the music trade can make
money out of radio. The average music store's
inventory is right ; its management is right, generally

speaking; its costs are right and its net profits on the
actual business done are right-but-

The music store is not doing enough business with these
factors; gross sales are too low in proportion to inventory
carried and turnover is too slow to give the music store
enough total profit at the end of the year.

All these facts have been brought to light by means of
an analysis made by Radio Retailing through question-
naires submitted to more than 1,000 of the leading music -
radio stores throughout the country. This survey, the
editors tell me, brought a larger percentage of returns
than any survey previously made on any subject, indicat-
ing a great amount of interest on the part of . the music
trade, in the radio situation generally.

Here are the facts, obtained from the music trade itself :

The average price of the radio outfits installed by radio-
$4,684.09 in -radio (retail value), and is selling $22,-
276.88 worth of radio in a year. The turnover is 4.7
times a year, which is not as high as it should be. The
net profit is 5.23 per cent, which is also too low. The
average radio -music store sells 102 sets a year, or an
average of two a week, which might be increased to three
a week on the same inventory and overhead.

The average price of the radio outfits installed is
$218.40, including accessories and installment charges.

aammt.m.~s

The radio department of the average radio -music dealer
does 38.06 per cent of his entire business. Some of the
individual returns show as little as 5 per cent in radio, and
some are as high as 90 per cent.

THE average music dealer's records show that he is
making a faster turnover in radio than he was form-

erly making, and better than he is making in other lines;
that he is fast getting the hang of installing and servicing
radio sets ; that his selling methods, his demonstration
facilities, his instalment experience, and his various other
qualifications, all go to make his store a natúral outlet
for radio-

-BUT his net profit is too low! He is getting tuned
in to radio, but he wants the interference and static re-
moved. The serious interest of the music dealer in radio,
as demonstrated by the returns from our questionnaire, is
shaping itself into very pertinent questions as to trade
discounts, methods of distribution, guarantee of mer-
chandise, service requirements, integrity of jobbers, pro-
tection of dealers and kindred subjects.

Outstanding are the demands of the music dealer that
he be given greater discounts from list prices, and that
the lines of wholesale and retail distribution be tightened
up so that he will not suffer from cut-throat price com-
petition. A growing dissatisfaction with loose jobbing
methods is very marked in the suggestions made by the
music trade for the radio manufacturer.
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An analysis of how the
music trade is selling radio,
made by means of a survey
in person and by mail, of
225 representative music -
radio outlets scattered

throughout the country

By C. L. DENNIS
formerly Manager,

Merchandising Service Bureau,
Music Industries Chamber of Commerce

Whether the solution of the prob-
lem as to greater net profits lies in
bigger discounts or in better manage-
ment may be determined by an analysis
of the figures which Radio Retailing
has obtained.

What do our figures on sales and
turnover seem to indicate ? Unless he
is carrying too much dead stock-obso-
lete sets or poorly chosen merchandise
-the average music dealer has a good
assortment of sets for his customers to
choose from. The size of his inventory
proves that. Without increasing the
size of this stock, or perhaps by weed-
ing out some dead merchandise, he might well increase his
turnover twice a year more, without any great increase
in overhead. In other words, he might well dispose of
three radio sets a week instead of two, as he is now doing,
at very little more expense. When we come to the facts
revealed by our returns on advertising and sales expense,
it is likely that we will find a road to more rapid turnover.

However, it is worth noting that the present turnover
of 4.7 times a year is increased from 3.7 which the sur-
vey made by Radio Retailing and the Music Industries
Chamber of Commerce in 1925 revealed. This increased
the net profit from 2.6 per cent in 1925 to 5.23 per cent
in 1927.

With a net profit of 1.12 per cent per inventory turn,
as our new figures indicate, increasing the turnover two
times, or the sale of one more set a week on the same
inventory, would give a yearly net of 7.47 percent on the
same amount of stock carried.

In the matter of terms and other sales policies, the
music trade makes a good showing, due to its famil-
iarity with instalment contract accounts. The reports
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Questionnaire sent by `°Radio
Retailing" to 1,000 leading retail-
ers in the music -radio fteld. The returns,
averaging close to 25 per cent, form the basis
of this survey.

show that 28.3 per cent of the average music dealer's
sales are for cash. The time payment sales are made with
fairly good down payments, ranging from 10 to 334 per
cent, with an average of better than 25 per cent. The
contracts are limited as to time, with an average of 9.7
months for contracts to run, a great majority limiting
their time payments to ten months or less. The deferred
payments carry an average revenue of 7.3 per cent inter-
est or carrying charge. It may be noted that the carrying
charge is comparatively new in the music trade, even since
radio came into the field, and a goodly number of dealers
have tried out the two new things together, taking a leaf
from the book of the electric merchandiser who had his
time price and cash price years before.

The average price of sets sold by the music dealers
reporting is satisfactorily high, amounting to $218.40 for
a complete installation, including accessories. Consider-
ing this high average, it is interesting to find that the
music dealer has avoided any considerable volume of
trade-in business so far. Although the average percent-
age of trade-in business reported is 14.8 per cent, the
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The Average Music Store's
Policies

Percentage of total business done ín trade-ins
Can you dispose of trade-ins profitably? (Per-

centage answering "Yes")
Percentage of total business done on time

payments
Average size of first payment..
Average length of contract, months..
Average per cent of interest charged
Are you making money on time payments?

(Percentage answering "Yes")
Do you employ outside salesmen? (Percentage

answering "Yes")
Average number of outside salesmen em-

ployed? (Based only on stores employing
such salesmen), men

14.8

34.5

71.7
25.3
9.7
7.3

83.1

72.3

2.15

Payment of Salesmen
Straight salary, per month (average amount) . $134
Straight commission, per cent (average size) . 10.1
Salary and commission, $112 per month and 3.1

and
97% read Radio Retailing

majority of dealers have kept this under 10 per cent, and
the average is increased by a few dealers who report that
half and even more of their radio sales include trade-ins.
The indications are that they are a growing factor in the
music dealer's business, and a dangerous one, in view of
the fact that two-thirds of the dealers say they cannot
dispose of trade-ins profitably.

The average cost of radio merchandise to the music
merchant is down to 62.7 per cent, as compared to 75.2
per cent when the last figures were compiled three years
ago, and as compared to the most recent figures available
from last year of 66.4 per cent for radio dealers gen-
erally. This would indicate that the music dealer's de-
mand for higher discounts from list prices has been
recognized to some extent, but he is not satisfied. There
is a very general demand on the part of the trade for
greater discounts, as the sales resistance increases and
selling expense goes up.

ADVERTISING, SALES AND SERVICE

Pr HE radio advertising expense of the music dealer is
low, an average of 3.88 per cent for the members of

the music trade reporting. This might well be increased
25 per cent more, because the average advertising expense
of retail sales generally is 5 per cent, according to figures
which have been published in Radio Retailing, and ac-
cording to the records of the music trade's advertising of
other lines. In this neglect of advertising we may find a
solution to the problem of increased turnover, which ap-
pears to be the most promising source of bigger profits
under the present gross margin.

Of this limited appropriation for advertising, the av-
erage music dealer spends 62.2 per cent in newspapers,
21.2 per cent in direct mail, and 16.6 per cent in other
forms of advertising. It is possible that an increase of
the direct -by -mail advertising expenditure, plus a more
aggressive sales follow-up of prospects resulting there-
from, would result in the increased turnover to be desired.
By "other forms" of advertising, we take it that the music
merchant charges a certain amount of his general expense
for outside help and material in trimming windows, pro-
grams, etc., to his radio department. Is it possible that

he has neglected to put his best foot forward in presenting
his radio wares, through window displays and promotion
which require the exercise of constant ingenuity?

Another factor wherein the music dealer may well
study his sales possibilities is in the service department,
inasmuch as nine out of ten dealers say that their service
calls lead to sales. Here, again, we may find the answer
to increased turnover .°

SPEND MONEY TO MAKE MONEY?

IT IS not a popular argument in these days of mounting
costs, to advocate the spending of more money to make

money. Yet these average figures of the music trade
warrant us in venturing the opinion that a more aggres-
sive advertising policy and a stronger selling personnel
would produce far greater net profits, through more rapid
turnover, with the same stock investment and without
increasing the general overhead.

Although the average sales expense of the music dealer
is not too low, the retail salesmen seem to be underpaid.
A majority of the dealers reporting use two or more out-
side salesmen, but the latter make an average salary of
$134 a month, which is too low to attract high -caliber
hustlers, and very little more than is paid to service men.
On a straight commission basis, the average of 10.1 per
cent is about right. It seems likely that the combination
salary and commission basis, with a little higher commis-
sion added to the salary, would attract higher -class sales-
men and produce bigger sales and a better turnover
without unduly increasing sales expense.

In the matter of service expense, the music dealer is
out of line. He has an opportunity here to increase his
service revenue, employ better men, make his service more
acceptable to the customer, take advantage of the sales
appeal through service, and release more money for
advertising and net profits-all without added expense to
himself.

The figures show that the service expense of 5.18 per
cent of his gross revenue is too high. His revenue of
6.55 per cent from service is too low in proportion to
service costs. He gives too long a period of free
service after the sale -3.9 months on the average. This
is too much. His average charge of $1.64 an hour for
service is too low, unless he establishes a standard mini-
mum charge for. each call after the period of "free serv-
ice" is passed. The latter could well be reduced to one
month, or two at the most, or possibly limited to three
calls within two months after the installation.

Service men's salaries are not high, so the service costs
are not increased unduly on that account. There is a
trend toward paying service men a straight commission

The Average Music Store's Sales
Size of radio inventory.
Annual radio sales
Total sales (radio and music)
Percentage of total sales accounted for by

radio
Average radio turnover, times.
Net profit on radio sales, per cent
Net profit per inventory turn, per cent
Number sets sold annually.
Average price of installation (including ac-

cessories) $218.40

(All tabulations on these pages made by averaging
total returns)

$4,684
$22,276
$58,294

38.06
4.7
5.23
1.12
102
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of 10 or 15 per cent, instead of salary, or to reduce the
salary and pay a small commission averaging 4 per cent.
The latter course seems to be wiser than straight commis-.
sion. The reduction of service costs appears to lie in
more knowledge of the subject, less free service, and a
revision of service charges, upward.

PROGRESS IN SERVICING SETS

THAT the music trade is progressing in its service
policies is shown by the average charge for installa-

tion of $10.80 as against $8 shown by the figures gathered
three years ago, which included antenna materials. There
is plenty of evidence that the music dealer is rapidly
learning his service lessons. He has this problem much
better in hand than was indicated by previous reports of
service experience. He has learned that the owners of
sets are willing to pay for service that is actual, real
service. They are not willing to pay for slipshod, indif-
ferent service, nor do they want such service "free."

The manufacturer is not without blame in the matter
of customer dissatisfaction, it would seem, from the sug-
gestions offered by the music trade that he supply better
sets, provide for more careful tests at the factory, and
thus lessen the service requirements for the dealer. One
source of customer disgruntlement is to have a set out
of use for weeks at a stretch while it is returned to the
factory or jobber hundreds of miles away for attention.

It is worthy of note that the music dealer now sticks
to standard lines of radio, presumably from his expe-
rience with the phonograph business and the name value
of piano lines and other instruments handled. The earlier
experience of the trade was contrary to this, and it would
appear that the average good dealer has come to the con-
clusion that two or three lines of standard, advertised
radio sets are the most likely to produce profits for him.
They usually cover his price range, with a high-priced
quality line or perhaps two, and a popular -priced line.

MERCHANDISE MORE TO HIS LIKING

IT IS also well worth noting that the dealers who report
the best turnover are the ones who handle the standard

lines.
The music dealer sees the radio business getting down

to the first principle in selling appeal-what will the
merchandise do for the customer in the way of home
entertainment and home adornment? He is beginning to
sell it on that basis.

The music dealer wants a complete unit, and the elec-
tric set has brought it to him. This coming of electric
sets has been a big factor in the music trade's acceptance
of radio The high-priced units, too, are more in keeping

The Average Music Store's Costs
Cost of merchandise (radio only), per cent 62.7
Average gross margin, per cent.. 37.3.

Sales expense, per cent 13.83
Service, per cent . .. 5.18
Advertising, per cent 3.88
Rent, per cent.... 4.14
Other overhead, per cent 5.04

Total operating costs, per cent.... 32.07
Average annual net profit on radio sales, per cent 5.23

(Retail sales = 100%)

Radio Retailing, June, 1928

The Average Music Store's,
Advertising and Service

Percentage of radio sales spent in advertising
Portion of advertising appropriation spent

in newspapers
in direct mail
in other forms.

Do you use manufacturers' co-operative ad-
vertising plans? (Percentage answering
"Yes")

Average length of free service, months
Average service charge per hour.
Average charge for antenna installation.....
Percentage of total revenue derived - from

service, per cent
Do service calls lead to sales? (Percentage

answering "Yes")

3.88

62.2
21.2
16.6

92.6
3.9

$1.64
$10.80

6.55

91.1

Payment of Service Men
Straight salary, per month (average amount) $131
Straight commission, per cent (average size) . 11.5
Salary and commission, $100 per month and 4%.

with the larger sales which the music dealer has been
accustomed to making. He knows more also of the fur-
niture aspect, fine cabinet work, period designs, etc.,
through his experience with the piano and the phono-
graph. The electric pick-up for the phonograph attach-
ment is another factor to influence the mtfsic merchan-
diser. He has become familiar with electric equipment
through motor -driven reproducing pianos and phono-
graphs.

ARE BIGGER DISCOUNTS THE ANSWER?

WITH these things more clearly defined, the music
merchant wants to know why his net profits are not

what they should be. He believes that the solution lies
in bigger trade discounts, but he is not overlooking the
fact that these must be accompanied by a more careful
scrutiny of sales outlets.

The suggestions to manufacturers even go so far as to
advocate the abolishment of jobber distribution ; certainly
there is no doubt in the music dealers' minds that there
are too many jobbers and too much indiscriminate placing
of agencies. There are frequent complaints of bringing
out new lines before giving the dealer a chance to dispose
of old stock, and requests to bring out new lines early in
the year instead of late in the season. The dealer wants
fewer models and more efficient, standardized sets, to
avoid the complications of servicing them. One sugges-
tion from several quarters calls upon the manufacturer to
supply and price his sets with complete equipment.

Almost invariably the suggestions come back to the
question of increased discounts. The present discounts
have been figured on a rapid turnover ; there is no allow-
ance made for the trade-in factor or increasing sales re-
sistance as the market becomes supplied. Good merchan-
dise in appearance and performance, at a fair price which
will meet competition, and a limitation of jobber and
dealer distribution to coincide with the limitatons of the
market-these are what the music merchant needs to
make radio pay. With them he may figure to increase his
sales and his net profits by speeding up his turnover
through increased advertising, higher -caliber salesman-
ship, and better service.

Either that-or bigger discounts-are the music trade's
suggested methods of securing the necessary larger net
profits. .



C'

EDITORS' NOTE-This retailer thought he
could make money on the "$1 -down -and -a -
dollar -a -week" basis. He quickly found
himself on the toboggan with the toboggan
well -greased. What he did to save himself is
a real lesson in merchandising. The article is
founded on the actual experiences of a West
Coast retailer whose identity, for obvious
reasons, is not disclosed.

OWN
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Doesn't PAY
Small down payments almost ruined this store-
what this dealer learned from the experience

By C. GRUNSKY

" BELIEVE," began Mr. Brown, "in adequate down
payments in selling radio."

The statement is a simple one, but it requires
some explanation. First, the interviewer had approached
Mr. Brown knowing that during the past year his
firm had, for a short period, sold radio on a small
down -payment basis, and we wished to get a record of
his experience. Secondly, the retailer's name is not Brown,
but he prefers, and the manufacturer who encouraged the
idea prefers, that his identity and place of business re-
main undisclosed.

Suffice it to say that he is a well-known merchant in a
Western community of several hundred thousand popu-
lation ; that his firm caters to a large, if not the most
socially élite, clientele in the community ; and that he is
accustomed to show a very substantial profit on his books
at the end of each season. In other words, his business
methods, as a whole, are successful, and although not
always looked upon by his neighbors as conservative, in
the main, are sound.

His customary policy has been to ask for a 25 per
cent down payment, with ten months to pay in install-
ment.. sales. Last year, however, a change was made in
certain models of a line he carries and he found himself
with a considerable stock .on his hands which was in dan-
ger of rapidly becoming obsolete. Moreover, his jobber
and the manufacturer were in somewhat the same ,pre-
dicament and they encouraged him to try an experiment
in installment selling.

"One dollar down and the rest in small monthly pay-
ments," had read the advertisements of a local piano
company that had remained in business in the community
for a good many years and that
seemed to have been able to out-
live all prophesies of disaster
made on account of the adoption
of this policy. He himself had
had a very successful experience
in the sale of vacuum cleaners
with small down payments. Why
would it not work in the case of
radio since it had worked with
pianos and vacuum cleaners ?

Two types of sets were chosen
for the experiment. One was a
set selling in the neighborhood of
$100. On this set a down pay-
ment of $10 was asked-approxi- 

"WHE rumored price
a change in

models threatens to leave you
with an unwelcome slow -mov-
ing stock on your hands don't
try to move it with the small,
down -payment `bait,' " says this
merchant, who tried it to

N a
cut or

sotto w.

his

mately ten per cent. The other set, selling between $30
and $40, was particularly featured and on this the offer
was modeled after that of the piano dealer,"$1 down and
a small payment each month."

There was no spectacular newspaper announcement of
this event, but the sets were featured in the windows and
evidently the offer proved attractive. The day the sale
started was a busy one and every day thereafter proved
to be more so until the entire stock of several hundred
sets was gone.

"PrHE people who came in to buy them were obvi-
ously not well-to-do," says Mr. Brown, "but they

were respectable appearing people and in each case they
were glad to give references." Contrary to the usual
practice of the store, the references were followed up
only casually. That is to say, in every case it was ascer-
tained that the man was actually working where he said
he was and that he lived at the address he gave. Further
than this the investigation was not pressed-credit was
granted and the set delivered.

What was the result? The first month's payment
brought an alarming number of defaults, the second
month even more. In a surprisingly large number of
cases the family had moved from its address almost im-
mediately following the purchase and was not to be lo-
cated. Several were traced to nearby cities, but in such
cases when pressed for payment they almost invariably
returned the set, refusing to make further payments.
Actual theft of the goods-the customer disappearing so
that it became too expensive a matter to attempt to trace
him-was more common with the lower priced set.

Before the matter was finished
with, the store had written off a
full fifty per cent of the sales.

"Radio apparently is an article
which appeals to all classes," Mr.
Brown offered in explanation,
"and our small initial down pay-
ment further appealed to the least
desirable class of transient
worker. These people would not
purchase a vacuum cleaner on the
same . terms, because a vacuum
cleaner would not interest them.
Neither, I presume, would they
want a piano. The radio appealed

(Please turn to page 108)
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1. Set a mark and establish a means of knowing the
rate of progress toward that mark.

2. Cut costs-by following the budget closely
3. Build sales-through establishing a reputation for

business integrity.

THE keeping of written records of business progress
divides itself naturally into two parts, the story of

what actually is happening and of what should happen
if net profit is to he maintained. For the accomplish-
ment of the first necessary piece of bookkeeping, this
concern uses standard forms of cash control. There
are available a number of standard forms for keeping
daily, weekly and monthly records of all financial trans-
actions, stock movements and profit or loss summariza-
tions.

Because these Chattanoogans had these necessary
statistical records of daily income and expenses, they
were able to set up a budget sheet or "target" for 1927
and again for 1928. This budget plan of operation is
the most important factor in their success, according to
these business men. "If the budget plan is good enough
for Coolidge and Mellon, it's good enough for me,"
declares Thomas.

Indicative of the value of such a sheet is the following
circumstance : The fiscal year, with this concern, runs
from April to April. Last September there was a
discrepancy of $11,000 between the total volume of busi-
ness which should have been transacted, as of the first
of that month compared to the previous year, and actual
performance. Sales were running behind, to say nothing
of the extra "bogey" which had been added to the budget
to allow for a normal, healthy expansion. This situation
was met by conducting an unusually aggressive adver-
tising campaign during October, November and
December.

Anyone could see a situation of that kind, and apply
the same remedy, without a budget, it will be claimed.
True, but, as Thomas points out, can one be certain, by
rule -of -thumb reckoning, that this additional publicity
effort could be made without a corresponding sacrifice
of net profits? In his case, because the budget is kept
by major expense divisions, he was in a position to know
where to prune from other items in order to carry
through this special publicity expense without jeopardiz-
ing final profits.

Pr HE "anticipation" sheet, as devised by the company
in question, is just about as simple, consistent with

effectiveness, as can be drawn up. It provides, as all
good budgets should, for estimated sales by months,
actual sales by months, estimated expenses by major
classifications by months, and actual expenses. Thomas
has not allowed columns for carrying forward the grow-
ing or "accumulative" totals. It is important that this
be done in some manner or other, because the chief
interest lies not in a monthly comparison of sales for
that month only but in a monthly comparison of total, or
accumulative, results to date. Thomas does the latter
every month on his adding machine. This operation he
callé "balancing the budget."

If sales to date are lower than anticipated, or expenses
higher, he knows, and knows in time, that something
must be done about it. If sales cannot be increased,
without the expenditure of more money than his budget
margin will allow, then expenses must be pared if net
profit percentage is to be maintained. This is the theory
of the budget system and this is the policy to which

Thomas and Winger give the lion's share of credit for'
whatever prosperity they may have extracted from the
retailing of radio.

The third objective-building sales-may be treated,
briefly. An examination of the yearly sales figures
shows that gross volume for any one year was not un-
usual. Hundreds of dealers are selling as much.

Winger and Thomas used all the approved selling
methods. Shouted radio from the housetops from the
first. Spent five per cent for advertising, followed all
leads to their lair, "used the user," kept each set in an
operative condition, connected each set up in the store
and gave it a program test before delivering. (This is
not done by many dealers. Winger recommends it
highly).

But this is a story of cutting costs, of getting a more
than living profit out of average gross volume. Here
are the economy policies that have been followed ,con-
sistently since 1922:

They get the recommended selling price-getting full
prices is an economy.

Up until 1926 it was a two -man outfit. The partners
sold and serviced. Last year, when $52,000 gross was
run up on the cash register, they added, during the busy
season, one full time and one part time servicer and a
part time bookkeeper. Prior to last October one of the
firm kept the books, and kept them well.

The store is a modest one, but in an excellent location.
Rent $150 a month.

A separate inventory is kept for tubes. These evasive
net profit killers are kept under lock and key. Every
one must be requisitioned and accounted. for.

Less than ten per cent of sales are made on a trade-in
basis.

No service calls after six p.m.
Charges $2 per service call after the 90 -day free service

agreement expires.
Takes two per cent for cash in ten days.
Makes a banking profit on all time payment contracts.

THE question arises, "How can this company enforce
these rulings ?" The answer is that it does. It takes

a firm stand, has always done so, and established this
reputation in the early days. Everybody in Chattanooga
lbws that Norman Thomas and Earl Winger are doing
busin ss on a businesslike basis-and everybody admires
them for it. "Those fellows must be good if they can
afford to cut out night servicing and charge for what
they do give. After all I guess I want reliability and
I know I can get it there."

One of the most profitable activities of the Chat-
tanooga Radio Company is its practice of carrying its
own paper. Sixty-five per cent of its sales are made on
terms. Half of these agreements are in the form of
30, 60 and 90 -day notes. This paper is renewable and
carries a "retention of ownership" clause. The regular
banking charge of eight per cent on notes is enforced.
On its mortgage contracts a charge of one per cent per
month, on the original unpaid balance, is made. On a
ten-month contract this is equal to well over twenty per
cent on the money actually tied up by the dealer.

"It is a difficult matter," said Mr. Thomas, "to show
on paper the exact amount of this banking profit at any
one time or to show how it is arrived at, as every account
is in a constant state of flux. Old ones are being closed
out and new ones added constantly. However, our bank
balance indicates that we are making just about sixteen
per cent on the money which is thus tied up."
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Making SERVICE
Serf -

Supporting
From a losing proposition
to 30 per cent net profit is
the record of this Atlanta,
Ga., concern's service de-
partment

IYON & KING, in Atlanta, Ga., have
worked out a plan whereby they

Jhave succeeded in converting their
servicing end of the business from a los-
ing department into a self-supporting
proposition.

They formerly operated their service
department under much the same plan
that many other radio merchants operate
it-by hiring service men on a flat salary and supplying
them with trucks-but they never seemed to be able
to show much profit from the department under that
system. Under the new plan, however, they make a
profit on every call and the best part of it is the service
men make more money and are better satisfied.

Under the old system the firm paid the service men a
straight salary of $35 per week and maintained a fleet of
trucks for the different men to make service calls with.
Under the new plan the firm pays the men 60 per cent
commission on all service calls and the trucks that were
formerly owned by the firm have been sold to the men
who pay all operating expenses connected with the trucks,
including the repairs. The men are also paid a 5 per
cent commission on all parts and new sets sold.

ASCALE of charge's is in force with city day calls
being charged for at $1.50 a call, night calls $2 per

call while calls outside the city at any time are $2.
One of the most noticeable results of this new system

has been that service calls are more promptly attended to
and the work is done right and done that way at first
because the service men do not get any money until the
customer has been satisfied.. Thus poor work has been
eliminated. Furthermore, the company knows that the

REASONS
whg I like this new
service plan:-

1- I make
77more

money --I
del- 60% co m sslon on
all service calls

2 I gel` 5% commission on
all parts and sets Isell

3-1 own 1 -he service truck

Lyon & King's
service men state
they are well pleased with this new
service arrangement.

part of the service call fee that they get is practically all
profit which enables them to know exactly where they
stand at all times.

The men like the new system because they are earning
more money. The average is now from $40 to $60 a
week as compared with $35 under the old system. Out
of this they have to maintain their truck but this is not
a great expense. The weekly commissions have run as
high as $95.81 when some big broadcasting event was
coming and there was a lot of service work to be done
before the event.

For the first time in the business history of this firm,
they are making a profit out of their service department.
Their profit runs better than 30 per cent which is an
exceptionally good return for a service department.

Some idea of how efficient this department has become
can be gained from the fact that over 300 customers were
serviced just before the last big championship fight.
And, one half hour before the fighters entered the ring,
every call had been made and every set put into shape to
receive the returns.
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old You LIGHT a

Dollar

WOULD you light a cigarette with a dollar bill?
Would you throw money into the waste basket?
You wouldn't do either of these things, yet in-

vestigation shows that radio dealers deliberately toss
thousands of dollars into the waste basket, daily.

Millions of dollars are spent every year by radio
manufacturers in preparing, producing, and distributing
a huge diversity of dealers' sales help material, most of
which is wasted. Only one dealer out of ten finds win-
dow displays, counter displays, direct mail service, selling
and service education añd`flie thousañd and one other
selling aids, sufficiently useful to him to escape the rub-
bish can.

Criticism may be made of some of this advertising
material but, as a rule, the principal reason for the deal-
er's unconcern toward it is his lack of appreciation of
the selling influence of these helps. Window display
material is practically essential to every dealer who has
a store front and is, therefore, the most widely distributed
and used. But, does the average dealer realize how many
different kinds of- display material are offered him and
the number of uses to which it may be put? The fol-
lowing is only a partial list :

1. Window Display Posters
(a) Bringing out the selling arguments in favor of a par-

ticular brand of receiver.
(b) Serving as a background for a set display.
(c) Tying in national magazine, newspaper and bill poster

advertising with the lines you handle.

2. Decalcomania Window Signs
(a) Identifying the brand of sets you feature.
(b) Establishing you as an authorized dealer for a nation-

ally advertised line.

3. Decorative Lamps and Moving Electric Signs and
Figures

(a) Enabling you to beautify your window and increase
its advertising power.

70

Burning up money is just
dealers who waste money just

as if they used it to

(b) Increasing the attention winning power of your dis-
play and focusing emphasis on potent selling points.

4. Window Display Suggestions
(a) Giving you the benefit of expert advice on how to dress

your windows.
(b) Offering examples of windows which helped other

dealers to sell goods.

Even in bare outline form, this list is suggestive of a
wide diversity. Remember that most of this material is
prepared by highly paid experts and that it is ready to
serve you at a cost of only a few cents and a few minutes
of effort. Much is offered you without cost; for a few
of the more expensive items you are asked to pay the
bare cost of manufacture, more as a protection against
outright waste than an attempt at compensation. That
cost does not include the services of designers, artists and
sales experts ; the dealer pays only for the raw material.

Nor does this represent the complete story of window
display assistance. The larger manufacturers employ
window trimmers who visit your store from time to time
and show you how to make the most advantageous use
of these numerous aids to selling. If the dealer is unre-
sponsive or merely tolerant, these trained men devote
little time or effort to his problems, but they will offer
painstaking and constructive assistance to the appreciative
dealer.

ANOTHER class of material consists of counter dis-
plays, posters for the interior of the store, and data

and suggestions as to effective store arrangement. Very
often, as a result of these interior display materials, the
prospect visiting your store is influenced to recall all
the advertising which he has read in behalf of the lines
you carry-a subtle and valuable selling influence which
adds its bit to personal selling solicitation.

A class of selling support which comes from the manu-
facturer directly to the dealer is advertising booklets,
advertising copy and cuts, bill posters and direct mail
literature. Through this service, the dealer has at his
disposal advertising experts and competent direct mail
writers, all without cost for their services. Some manu-
facturers with large resources support co-operative
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CIGARETTE with a

as FOOLISH-yet there are
as surely, and just as foolishly,
light their Luckies

advertising, matching the dealer's
appropriation dollar for dollar, and
throwing in the services of their ad-
vertising experts in addition.

Some manufacturers offer direct
mail campaigns at cost. Such
manufacturers send a series of let-
ters and direct mail literature to any
list of prospects the dealer
furnishes, charging only for
the mechanical cost of typing
and mailing. These letters
are prepared by expert sales -
letter writers and are neatly
typed and mailed to your lists
without the slightest attention
on your part. All that you do
is to furnish the
prospect list. Ask
your jobbers sales-
man if the line you
carry is not sup-
ported by such a
direct mail service.
Et is an old story that

l

-----
AVY~'
r" ---

:_

By
EDGAR H.

FELIX

half the sets sold are
through the recommen-
dation of one friend to
another. Good -will of
past purchasers, there-
fore, is a real selling
asset. To aid in foster-
ing it, novelties, ranging
all the way from match
flips, playing cards and
cigarettes to leather
novelties, key cases
and wallets with your

business card printed on
them, are offered at cost
by several manufacturers.
These, discriminately used,
make customers a part of
your good -will selling force.

THERE is no end to
the variety of educa-

tional services, designed to
help you sell more mer-
chandise, which are at the
dealers' disposal. One
manufacturer, at least, goes
so far as to employ a field
force of retail selling ex-
perts who are prepared to
aid dealers in every detail
of merchandising.. T h e y
can advise you about win-
dow displays, store arrange-
ment, training of salesmen
and even examine your
books to show you where
your business methods can
be improved and what the
principal weaknesses are.
They are real merchandis-
ing counsel, whose advice
is well worth heeding.

(Please turn to page 99)
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NewTableType Receiver,

Stewart -Warner
Speedometer
Corp.,

Chicago, Ill.
$94.50

Shamrock Mfg.
Co.,

Newark, N. I.
$95

Mmerva Radio
Co.,

Chicago, Ill.
$125

Illustrations of some of the receivers manufacturers are mar
not complete presentations of manufacturers' lines and are

Zenith Radio Corp.,
Chicago, Ill. $150

National Carbon Company,
New York City.

Radio Corp. of America,
New York City, $115

Case Electric Corp.,
Marion, Ind., $98

Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa. $125

A. H. Grebe & Co. Inc.,
New York City, $227.50

Fansteel Products Co.,
North Chicago, Ill. $235

Tyrman Elec. Corp.,
Chicago, Ill. (portable) $86.90

complete

Day -Fan Electric Co.,
Dayton, Ohio, $150
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ó, Next Season's Market
?ting this fall. Photos on these and the following pages are.
stended only to give some idea of the new types of products.

Bush & Lane Piano Co.,
Holland, Mich. $110

American Bosch Magneto Corp.,
Springfield, Mass., $132.50

Stromberg-Carlson
Tel. Mfg. Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.

Crosley Radio Corp.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, $80

1

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co.,
Chicago, Ill. $169.50 complete

Freed-Eisenaann Radio Corp.,
Brooklyn, N. Y. $125

Bremer -Tully Mfg. Co.,
Chicago, Ill. $130

A -C Dayton Co., Steinite Radio Corp.,
Payton, Ohio, $98 Chicago, Ill. $75

F. A. D. Andrea,`
Inc. Long Island

City, N. Y.
$110

Kolster-Radio
Corp.,

Newark, N. J.
$135

Philadelphia
Storage Battery
Co.,

Philadelphia,
Pa. $125
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Some of the Latest TypE

F. A. D. Andrea, Inc.,
Long Island City, N. Y.

$235

Electrical Research
Labs.,

Chicago, Ill.
(radio -phonograph
combination)

(LEFT)

Argus Radio
Corp.,

New York,
N. Y. $495

74

Kolster Radio Corp.,
Newark, N. J. $350

Splitdorf Radio Corp.,
Newark, N. J. $290

Minerva Radio Co.,
Chicago, Ill. $225

UaI1111laÍ,
s,;íÍ

Kellogg Switchboard & Supp
Chicago, Ill. $775 cornplets.

Case Electric Corp.,
Marion, Ind. $175,

Philadelphia Storage Batter:
Philadelphia, Pa. $275
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ConsoieReceivers forl92i9

n Electric Co.,
n, Ohio, $200

Bremer -Tully Mfg. Co.,
Chicago, Ill. $190

á tcinitc Radio Corp.,
Chicago, Ill. $150

Radio Retailing, June, 1928

Bush and Lane Piano Co.,
Holland, Mich. $215 complete

C(;alif1(111.

National Carbon Co.,
New York City.

Fansteel Products Co.,
North Chicago, Ill. $487.50. Grigsby-Grunow Co.,

Chicago, Ill. $167.50

Marti Electric
Radio Co.,

West Orange,
N. J.

Amrad
Corporation,

Medford
Hillside,Mass.

$475

Zenith Radio Corp.,
Chicago, Ill. $230

75



E

Aston Cabinet Mfrs.,
Chicago, Ill.

Udell Works,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Caswell -Runyan Co.,
Huntington, Ind.

76

Consoles and

Knoxville Table & Chair Co.,
Knoxville, Tenn.

Pierson Co.,
Rockford, Ill.

American Furniture & Cabinet Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

i

ables

Superior Cabinet
Muskegon, Mi

Grand Rapids Furniture Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Radio Master Corp
Bay City, Mich.
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or the Next Season

Adler Mfg. Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

Excella Products Corp.,
Cicero, Ill.

Adler Mfg. Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

Excello Products Corp.,
Cicero, Ill.

St. Johns Table Co.,
Cadillac, Mich.

Wasmnuth-Goodrich Co.,
Peru, Ind.

Wasinuth-Goodrich Co.,
Peru, Ind.

Superior Cabinet Co.,
Muskegon, Mich.

Udell Works,
Indianapolis, Ind.
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Magnetic Type Reproducers

Radio Corp. of America, Philadelphia Storage Battery Co.,
New York City, $35 Philadelphia, Pa. $25

Crosley Radio
Corp.,

Cincinnati, Ohio
$25

Stevens Mfg. Corp.,
New York City, $35

Farrand Mfg. Co.,
Inc.,

Long Island
City, N. Y. $35

National Carbon
Company,

New York City

O'Neil Mfg. Corp.,
West New York, N. J.

$30

F. A. D. Andrea, Inc.,
Long Island City, N. Y. $30

Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa. $24

A. H. Grebe & Co. Inc.,
New York City, $17.50

Tower Mfg. Corp.,
Boston, Mass. $11.95

Timmons Radio Corp.,
Philadelphia, Pa. $25

Tcihple, Inc.,
Chicago, Ill. $22

Kolster Radio Corp.,
Newark, N. J. $35

Sandar Corp.,
Long Island City, N. Y. $19.50

Stewart
rnerll.

Speedometer
eeometer

Corp:,
Utah Radio Products CorChicap.,6.50

Chicago, Ill. $30 O peradio Mfg. Co.,
St. Charles, Ill. $32.
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Dynamic Tepe Reproducers

Magnavox Company,
Oakland, Calif. $70

,ed Radio Corp.,
iochester, N. Y. $75

Rola Company,
Oakland, Calif. $75

Neil Mfg. Corp.,
Test New York, N. J. $60

r,

Newcombe -Hawley, Inc.,
St. Charles, Ill. $52

Sandar Corp.,
Long Island City, N. Y. $50

Sandar Corporation,
Long Island City, N.Y. $75

lcombe-Hawley, Inc.,
1. Charles, Ill. $70

Farrand Mfg. Co. Inc.,
Long Island City, N. Y. $75

Magnavox Company,
Oakland, Calif. $175 (power

amplifier)

Kolster Radio Corp.,
Newark, N. J. $175

(power amplifier)

Farrand Mfg.
Co., Inc.

Long Island
City, N. Y. $50

United Radio
Corp., -

Rochester,
N. Y. $100

Radio Corp.
of America,

New York City,
$350

(power amplifier)
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Building still -picture receivers israpidly becoming a

popular hobby. This is the Cooley Rayfoto kit.

CONSIDERABLE public attention has been fo-
cused on the recent developments in television
and telephotography. To the public, television

means motion pictures in the home received by radio,
and to the radio trade it brings up practical merchandis-
ing questions such as : when will television and tele-
photographic apparatus be available ; what will it cost
and what service problems will it bring?

Of these questions, the first is the most important be-
cause cost and service problems of the new art will cer-
tainly not exceed those to which the radio trade is already
accustomed. What the trade awaits is the availability of
saleable radio picture apparatus of a type which will
appeal to hundreds of thousands.

Telephotographic apparatus is highly developed and
not much time will be required to make it a merchandis-
able proposition ;; television, on the other hand, is in a
crude state and its attainment, in marketable form, is
comparatively far off.

The main difficulty in the development of television is
that with the existing systems the transmitting apparatus
responds only to a small area. The broadcast subject
must stand within a few inches of the scanning appa-
ratus, and it is a delicate matter to hold this position so
that the subject will be within range of this apparatus at
all times. All systems, so far demonstrated, have been
subject to the same limitations.

Likewise, the observer at a television receiver must
sit before a box, with his eyes close to an aperture, in
which he sees a small and animated reproduction of a
face, two or three inches square. There is a lack of
detail in the received image. It is comparable to a
rough -screen, half -tone newspaper cut, sufficiently clear

Reception of motion and still pic
stage-experimenting by fans will

to make faces recognizable and to enable the observer
to watch the facial expression of a speaker as he delivers
a radio address.

The popular imagination, however, does not have so
limited a conception of television. The enthusiast
imagines that the television receiver will bring him to
the scene of a football game so that he can observe the
action on the field as the announcer describes it. He
imagines himself at a prizefight or at the footlights of a
theater, watching a great number of principals doing
their part to entertain him. He might not be so enthusi-
astic about a device which brings him only close-ups of
faces and reproduction of small objects.

From the entertainment standpoint, therefore, the de-
velopment of television has not yet reached a stage where
it promises to offer hope of wide public appeal. Televi-
sion today is an interesting laboratory experiment. It is
also sufficiently reliable and simple in operation to
promise, for the future, commercially available appa-
ratus, suited to operation .by the average user. But, the
small "pick-up" area is a limitation which must be over-
come before television receivers, saleable in large quan-
tities, are available.

Furthermore, present systems of television require a
broad frequency space corresponding to many broadcast-
ing channels because of the vast number of images which
must be transmitted in a short time, and to date television
has been conducted only on short waves. It is not yet
a practical possibility on the regular broadcasting chan-
nels. In consequence, the present receiving apparatus,
in the hands of the public, is useless for the reception of
television impulses and all the difficulties of fading and
congestion on the short-wave channels must be overcome
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tures by radio is a laboratory
be first commercial development

before television becomes a commercial reality. For the
present, therefore, although the apparatus so far devel-
oped has made possible the definite promise that tele-
vision will come within the next few years, a tremendous
amount of research is still necessary.

TELEPHOTOGRAPHY NEARER THAN TELEVISION

TELEPHOTOGRAPHY, or transmission of still
pictures, is already sufficiently developed to be com-

mercially practical for home reception within one radio
season. The question now is, will it have sufficient appeal
to be a sales field for the radio industry or must we await
the perfection of television before we have an expanding
market for the industry ?

The telephotographic equipment of today is capable of
the very finest quality of reproduction, easily comparable
with that obtainable in the rotogravure sections of the
newspapers. The image transmittable is limited only
by the power of the camera and, therefore, still pictures,
covering any subject, can be transmitted and received.
Subject matter of great news and entertainment interest
may be transmitted without further fundamental research.

Moreover, still picture transmission requires the use
of only a single communication channel and the entire
organization of broadcasting, as at present canstituted, is
available for the purpose of disseminating radio pictures.
This consideration also makes the present receiving set,
in the average user's home, a suitable medium for picking
up the pictures transmitted.

Within a year, it is quite likely that there will be
several still picture recorders available, selling at prices
less than two or three hundred dollars. Present activities.
however, indicate that telephotographic apparatus will

Left-A still picture transmitter.
A number .of stations are now mak-
ing regular broadcasts of still pic-
tures on their usual wavelengths.

Below-Dr. Alexanderson (left) of
the Radio Corporation has made a
laboratory model of a home televi-
sion receiver. Its commercial pro-
duction, however, is still far distant.

first appear in the trade in the form of parts for set-
building fans until it becomes of sufficient general interest
and prompts enough picture broadcasting to warrant the
manufacture of complete recorders.

Similarly, television apparatus will undoubtedly follow
the same course of development but certainly its ultimate
arrival in the form of a complete set will not be here for
several years. There is, therefore, no sensible reason
why customers should hold off buying radio receiving
sets in their present form in the hope or expectation of
obtaining a combined tone and vision receiver in the near
future.

If, in the meantime, telephotography is to be a field
for the radio industry, the quality and character of the
pictures sent, that is, their program value, will be the
ultimate criterion which determines its sales field. Pic-
ture transmission and aural transmission can be carried
together on the same wavelength, since the picture signal,
with all systems so far demonstrated, consists of but one
or two high -frequency tones. These may readily be
filtered out in the output of the receiver without inter-
fering with the understandable transmission of speech.

Thus, picture reception and aural reception can be
carried on simultaneously and without interfering with
each other, if necessary. This possibility removes one
of the principal objections to picture reception because it
does not limit the broádcasting station to serving the

(Please turn to page 108)
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ADIO furniture has become the foremost sales -
increasing accessory in the hands of radio mer-
chants today. Through the sale of period and high-

grade cabinets many store owners who are making radio
furniture part of their business have jumped unit sales
and gross sales from 15 to 30 per cent.

Among the concerns that have accepted furniture as a
part of radio, few have gone into the subject more thor-
oughly than three Chicago concerns which have made it
their business to know radio furniture and to provide
for it in their sales and service programs.

Lyon and Healy, one of the largest and best regarded
music houses in the country, has so much respect for
this item that early last winter its radio salesmen were
required to take a course of six lessons in period art,
cabinet construction and fine woods from the head of
the piano department. The result of this training was
t once apparent in the increased number of higher priced

cabinets which were sold. A careful estimate made indi-
cated that the average unit sale jumped not less than 15
per cent.

"One of the points brought out by our instructor, and
used effectively by our men with their prospects," says
manager E. M. Schultz, "was this : authentic period
designs in radio furniture correspond to . the classical
compositions in music. And who is there that cannot
appreciate the elevating influence of classical things in
furniture, which is always in evidence, even more than
in music, which is heard but occasionally?

"Another convincing argument which we use re-
peatedly is to the effect that the day of the radio set
resembling a laboratory experiment has passed forever.
The day of the scientifically built set, housed in appro-
priate furniture, has arrived."

Mr. Schultz finds that the following period influences,
either in the pure type or in harmonious combination,
are outselling, right now, all the other styles three to
one : William and Mary, Gothic and Modern Spanish.
He finds also that the public does not favor the more
cumbersome pieces, that they prefer those that do not
project from the wall over 20 inches and that their fancy
is captivated by sets whose front panel harmonizes with
the rest of the cabinet.

"Why is it," he asked, "that the average dealer, a great
percentage of whose gross unquestionably represented
by the furniture item of his stock in trade, spends not
over five per cent of his time studying this angle of his
business or presenting this subject to his customers?"

ANOTHER music house in Chicago, Wurlitzer, has
paid special attention to the sales technique of its

radio men with respect to their making a proper presenta-
tion of the furniture element in the selling process.

"Wurlitzer," states Earl P. Maride, district manager,
"brings prospects to its stores, it is true, by using the
popular price appeal, but when it gets them there they are
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uality
shown the better cabinets in short order. It is not a
sale unless the invoice reads over $200, is one of my
axioms. Obviously quality furniture is the answer."

Mr. Maride has also made an intensive study of in-
terior decoration within the past year and strongly recom-
mends the subject to every radio dealer in the country.

"A piece of radio furniture is something more than
just an assembly of wood, glue and shellac," Mr. Maride
tells his customers. "It is inert material brought to life,
animated, made to talk through the miracle of electrical
sound reproduction. That is why you really should select
the very best cabinet your purse will allow."

This line of reasoning, he declares, appeals even more
to the middle classes than to the well-to-do.

He has found also that the statement that his cabinets
are guaranteed against constructional defects by the
manufacturer, and, in turn, by Wurlitzer, to the con-
sumer, carries a whole lot of weight.

The problem of increased inventory was answered by
the statement that this should not bother the merchant
who knows how to sell quality cabinets inasmuch as such
a man will experience a steady flow of furniture and
should enjoy at least a four -time turnover per year. The
added margin on furniture should more than compensate
for this slightly lower ratio of sales to inventory than
is the case with table models. Furthermore authentic
period cabinets never become obsolete.

NOTHER Chicago store has found sufficient business
in radio furniture this past winter, to maintain two

"panel fitters" in its radio workshop. These men were
occupied almost continually either assembling chasses on
wooden panel boards and placing these matched panels
in high-class cabinets or cutting apertures in panels to
accommodate table models in their original housings.

The cost of this activity is regarded, by this store, whose
policy will not permit the mention of its name, as over-
whelmingly justified because of the added merchandising
service this set-up enabled it to offer its customers-a
service which has increased its average sale and net profit
approximately 30 per cent and which has helped its
salesmen close orders that otherwise would have been
lost. Needless to state this store carries a wide selec-
tion of period radio cabinets adaptable to any of the
four lines of sets handled. These cabinets range in
price from $60 to $270.

"Seventy per cent of our sales this season were
`assembled jobs,' " declares the manager of the radio de-
partment. "By this I mean transactions in which the
propect picked her set and then selected, from our com-
prehensive stock, the console that suited her purse and
her taste in furniture. This method of selling radio is
most satisfactory; equally so for both seller and buyer.
The customer gets exactly what she wants ; the dealer
has the dual pleasure of knowing that his customer is
satisfied and that, in the majority of instances, he has
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How three

Chicago

merchants are

making the

most of this new

accessory

increased his total transaction over the figure which
otherwise would have been the case."

THE operating expense of the cabinet workers, it
was stated, is many times offset by these factors

of greater gross and spread.
To provide for emergencies this concern keeps an ade-

quate supply of unfinished, veneered -walnut, panel stock
in its workroom. Frequently it is possible to make a
moderate charge for special alterations. Professional

Installation of the chassis in
radio cabinets is a simple oper-
ation which can be performed

by any service man

cabinet workers are not necessary for adaptations of this
nature. The main requisite is a good jig saw.

Here are some pertinent observations concerning this
matter of the relation of external appearance to internal
mechanism, made by this man whose experience selling
quality cabinets has been broad and successful:

The average prospect displays more interest in "eye
value," fine furniture, this year than heretofore.

While tone, reception and reliability are first dis-
(Please turn to page 108)
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HOZA' Much Does a

Evaluation of territory

SOMÉ years ago when volume as applied to territory,
number of customers, sales and lines of merchandise
carried was being hailed as the savior of business

we began an analysis to determine what was the real effect
of volume, under varying conditions, upon net profits.
The dangers of volume have come to be so generally
recognized that the disease has been given the name of
"volumitis," but interest is not so much in the disease
itself as in ways and means of determining, in specific
cases, at what point volume as applied to territory and
customers becomes a liability.

With this much as a background I think I can very
briefly trace the various stages we went through in devel-
oping our figures in regard to the value of customers
and territories.

Our start was made when we un-
dertobk to determine the cost of
handling a minimum order. Our
conclusion simplest pos-
sible one -item order, if taken by an
outside salesman, cost us $1.96, and
if that same order came in by mail
the cost was 96c.

Our next step was an analysis of
our sales in order to determine the
percentage of our orders in various
size groupings. A typical month
gave us the following results :

Bronson and Townsend
found they were losing
money on a number of
s m a 11 accounts. The
methods used to correct
this condition will in-
terest every radio dis-

tributor

No. of Orders
Per Cent

Value of Orders
Per Cent

Under $1 7.3 .13
$1 to $5 18.7 1.7

5 to 10 14.1 3.4
10 to 15 9.9 4.1
15 to 25 14.3 9.2

Total 64.3 18.6

THESE figures require very little comment. Obvi-
ously when there is a gross margin of only, say, about

20 per cent and a minimum cost of $1.96 per order.
there is some point in the size of an order where there
ceases to be a profit. This point we determined in our
particular business to be $15 ; and, of course, the loss
increased as the size of the order decreased below $15.
We further determined that an order between $15 and
$25 might or might not be profitable depending on the
number and character of the items making it up.

The results of this investigation almost automatically
caused us to ask ourselves the question which was the
basis of our next investigation.

This question was :- How small can an account be and
still be profitable?

*In a talk before the sixteenth annual convention of the United
States Chamber of Commerce, Washington, D. C., May 8.

and reduction in number of

Based on our previous
investigation in regard to
the size of a profitable
order, it was obvious that
our answer to this ques-
tion would be affected
largely by the size of the orders which made up an account.

Our conclusion was :
An account to be profitable must be made up of at

least-
One $25 order per month or
Two $20 orders per month or
Three $15 orders per month.

In other words an account of $300 per year might be
profitable if the orders averaged $25
each. On the other hand an account
would have to be $540 for the year
if the orders averaged only $15 each. I

Again, the next step was most
natural. We made our analysis of
all the accounts on our customers'
list.

The total number on our sales
ledger was 1,464.

Of these, 734 were shown to be
profitable if measured by the
above yardstick.

730, by this same yardstick, were
shown to be unprofitable.

But the most interesting part of this customers'
analysis was developed by a further study of the list of
the unprofitable accounts. With hardly án exception we
found that those listed as non-profitable were either non -
hardware accounts or hardware accounts in territories
where other wholesalers could give better service than
could we from New Haven. By non -hardware accounts
I mean merchants who do not carry in stock for resale a
reasonable assortment of hardware.

We do not now nor have we ever had the slightest
desire to penalize the small merchant. But we carne to
the conclusion that the sale of hardware was becoming
too spread out and that there were too many merchants
who were eager to increase their sales by adding just a
few items of hardware to their stocks. It was these 3.

merchants who were affected by the policy we at that
time adopted. For, obviously, any legitimate hardware
merchant could buy of us if he wished at least $600
worth of hardware in a year. But if his interest in us
was only as a source of supply for an occasional item
it did not seem to us that we were unreasonable in frankly
telling him that his account was unprofitable.

In the case of those accounts who were located in
territories more convenient to other wholesale centers the

By LEWIS H.
Bronson & Townsend
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Small Account COSt?
accounts enabled this distributor to increase net profits

BRONSON*
Co., New Haven, Conn.

problem was a little dif-
ferent. These accounts
were mainly hardware
merchants personally
friendly to us. But it
was easier for them to

buy from nearby sources and the transportation service
was better. We made a careful analysis of several of
these territories in order to determine how much it really
did cost us to get the business out of each one of them.
The figures were startling. Selling costs alone ran from
eight per cent to as high as just under sixteen per.cent.
Obviously, any such selling costs made a territory
unprofitable.

Although we realize that volume of sales, when
obtained through .the increased purchases of the same
group of customers, has a favorable effect upon overhead,
at the, same time we were unwilling to fool ourselves by
not recognizing the fact that increased sales, when
obtained by going beyond our natural selling area,
usually resulted in a serious increase in selling cost with a
corresponding decrease in net. Then, too, although we
do not pretend to be entirely altruistic in our business,
we do not see much point in going out after business
which cannot help us to any considerable extent, if that
same business, when turned over to the natural source of
supply of that territory, might be very greatly to that
other w,.olesaler's advantage. When- these facts were
frankly stated to our customers in outlying territories,
practically without exception they agreed that our deci-
sion to give up their territory was logical and at the same
time to their own interest.

THE result of this analysis was the elimination of
nearly 3 of our territory which, with the elimination

of 2 of our customers, was a pretty serious change to
make all at one time. But we decided to do it and ever since
have continued on doing this same type of work through
the elimination of unprofitable territories and customers.

DECREASED VOLUME DOES NOT NECESSARILY
MEAN DECREASED NET

It might be possible to maintain that such a plan, if
economically sound, should be carried out even though
the results did not show up immediately in the balance
sheet. I, however, realize fully that no business has any
excuse to continue on, unless, in addition to perform-
ing a useful service, it makes for itself a net profit.
This is the ultimate test which I insist our business
must subject itself to. The fact that our business has
shown an increase each year in its operating profits is
my answer to those who, obsessed with the term of
volumitis, hesitate to give up anything in the way of
volume, even though the lack of profit is acknowledged.
So often there seems to be a fear that the resultant de-
crease in total sales will somehow or in some way affect
unfavorably the costs of running the business.

I would not, however, imply that we feel we have dis-
covered a "cure-all." Much more needs to be done.
What we are primarily interested in is that business shall
accept its responsibility to work out for itself methods
which can be proven sound, and which will.,¡through the
reduction in the now too high costs of distribution, work
out to the immediate benefit of the consumer and to the
ultimate benefit of business itself.

A Review ofthe 1RADE SHOW
THE R. M. A. Trade Show at Chicago this

month holds unusual significance for the
entire trade. The latest developments in all
radio products, and the new season lines of the
leading manufacturers will be on display.
Every one who possibly can, should attend.

But there will be many thousands of dealers
and distributors who will be unable to get to

Chicago the week of June 11. For their bene-
fit, therefore, the July issue of Radio Retailing
will contain a review of the Trade Show.

The types of products exhibited at the show
will be analyzed, new developments explained,
and trends recorded. A complete, first-hand
report of the show will thus be made available
for the readers of Radio Retailing.
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Map of che States According

IDAHO
H 124,000
S...., 13,400
WS. .. 110,600

U.. 84.3
r T.. 0.17

WASHINGTON
H 364,000
S .... 140,000
WS. .. 224,000
'-U.. 61.5
.T.. 1.76

OREGON
H 209,000
S- 67,500
WS 141.500

U 67.8
';c: T 0.84

UTAH
H 122,000
S 23,000
WS 99,000

U 81.2
T 0.26

COLORADO
H 250,000
S 70,500
WS 179,500
% U. 71.8
%T.. 0.88

KANSAS
H 434,000.
S 128,000
WS 306,000
% U 70.4
% T 1.58

CALIFORNIA
H 1,030,000
S 575,000
WS  455,000

U 47.5
% T 7.19

MONTANA
H 165,000
S 17,200
WS. . 147,800
`r U 89.6

T 0.21

WYOMING
H 56,000
S.

WS
iJ

6,000
50,000
89.3
0.08

NEVADA
H 19,000
S 2,800
WS. 16,200
r¿, U 85.3¿T 0.03

ARIZONA
H 106,000
S 16,500
WS 89,500
% U 83.5
r° T 0.20

NORTH DAKOTA
H .... 153,000
S .... 37,200
WS .. 115,800
'; U.. 75.7
', T.. 0.46

SOUTH DAKOTA
H 164,000
S 37,300
WS 126,700
r U 77.3

T 0.47

S. 

Cr

Figures showing number of homes with
Size of states is proportionate to Ithe num-

NEBRASKA
H 330,000
S 104,000
WS. 226,000

U 68.4
, T . 1.27

IOWA
H 576,000
S 192,000
WS. . 384,000
¿U 66.6

T 2.40

r 0.01M,

MINNESOTA
H 632,000
S 194,000
WS 438,000

U 30.7
T 2.40

 WISCONSIN
H 685,000
S 208,000
WS 477,000
`7e U. ; 69.6

'r: T . is2

ILLINOIS

j 
H... . 1,710,000

..®- S. 604,500
WS. .. 1,105;500° °,: U.. 64.8

6

';;T.. 7.76

f MISSOURI ,``

`H 830,0001
S. 240,000

1 WS. 590,000
 U 71.1

'¿.T 2.97

w'ÁR-KAVSAS
OKLAHOMA H 454;000. 

H 557,000
S 88,000
WS 366,OOD f

WS... 423,200
y U, 80.7

ºC U.. 76.0 ''' T 1.10
;

I

';; T.. I.67 \
,"r*®%

: 4

NEW MEXICO
H 92,000
S 14,400
WS 77,600
q U 93.6
°.T 0.18

(S; U..

MICHIGAN
H 1,040,000
S 344,000
WS 696,000.
á U 66.9
%T 4.32

_._._'i,_

I

.

IIINDIANA
H 744,0001
S 206,0001
WS.

'c. U 72.4
T 2.57,

' 0-ll
.1..--...vr

TENNESSEE".". 
H 586,000
S 90,500
WS 495,500

U 84.6
G,T., 1.16 '

..... 

MISSISSIPPÍ
H 426,000
S 49,600

tWS 376,400 s

% T 8`0. 62 H
ALABAMA600,000

TEXAS 1  S 77,500
270,000` ` WS 522,500
288,000 1 U. 87.1 jj
982,000 `   e ¿,°j° T. 0.97

S\
3.57

77.3

e

LOUISIANA
H 455,000
S 76,500
WS.. 378,500
<¿ U 83.2

T 0.96

OHIO
H 1,570,C
S 497,5
WS. . , 1,072,:

U. . 68.
% T. . 6.

1444%

GEORGIA
H 746,000
S 105,000

641,000
%rU 85.9
%_T 1.31

11.11MM..»

FLORIDA
H..... 312,000
S .... 133,500
WS. .. 178,500
',U . 57.2

T.. 1.67 SOUTH
CAROLIN

H 434,
S .... 61,
WS .. 372,

U , 85

, T.. a
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o Their Mark 'or Radi
sets and number of home 'without sets.
ber of homes still without radio receivers

PENNSYLVANIA
H 2,290,000
S 654,500
WS 1,635,600
%U 71.4
%T 8.20

VIRGINIA
H 596,000
S. ... . 108,000
WS. . 488,000

U 81.7
T 1.30

NORTH
CAROLINA

H 676,00C
S 114,000
WS 562,000

U 83.1
T 1.42

1ENTUCKY
600,000

96,000
.. 504,000

U.. 84.1
"IT.. 1.20

r
i1

NEW YORK
H 2,690,000
S 1,024,000
WS. , 1,666,000
%U 61.9
% T 12.77

(NEW JERSEY
 H .... 877,000
IS 312,000

WS 565,000
%U 68.8
%T 3.96

EST VIRGINIA
H 396,000
S 72,000
WS 324,000
< U 81.8
`, T 0.91

MARYLAND
H 376,000
S. 132,000
WS. 244,000
% U 64.9
!¿ T 1.65
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CONNECTICUT
H 380,000
S. 133,500
WS 246,500

U 64.9
<;,: T 1.66

NEW HAMPSHIRE
H 108,000
S 18,400
WS 89,600
¡. U 83.0

T 0.24

RHODE ISLAND
H..... 165,000
S 36,000
WS 129,000
<<<. U 78.2
< T 0.45

VERMONT
H 84,000
S 13,40
WS. 70,60

U. 84.1
T

`IvIASACHUSETTS995,000

S
330,000

WS. .
665,000

%U.. 66.8
4.12

DELAWARE
H 58,000
S 11,400
WS 46,600
(. U 79.3
<í T 0.14

DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA

126,000
S 56,000
WS 70,000

U 55.5
< T 0.57

KEY:
H -Total number of homes in each state.
S -Number of homes with sets.

WS -Number of homes without sets.
`1; U -Percentage of homes still unsold.

T -Percentage of nation's total sets in use it each
state.

RECAPITULATION
Total number of homes 27,850,000
Number of homes with sets. 8,000,000
Number of homes without sets 19,850.000
Percentage of homes still unsold 71 .4
Percentage of radio saturation 28

MAINE
188,000
46,100

141,900
75.5
0.59
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Quality Furniture-a Factor of
Major Importance

T IS a fair statement-even today when most dealers
consider radio furniture as supplementary to the main

issue of selling the set itself-that not less than 30 per
cent of total sales is due to this "incidental" item.

One of the leading music houses in the country, one
whose appreciation of the volume and profit possibilities
of quality cabinets is well developed, tells us that 60 per
cent of its radio department business for 1927-28 (total
sales $550,000) was represented by radio furniture.
This house features period lines exclusively. What is
more to the point, over 70 per cent of its net profit came
from this same source.

Recognizing this important development, Radio Retail-
ing plans to give a great deal of editorial consideration to
this factor. Radio furniture is the last large accessory
which the dealer has left on which to increase his sales
and profits.

Quality furniture enhances tremendously the appear-
ance of the retail store. It gives it individuality. It
identifies the merchant handling it as a "live wire" radio
man. It gives him the "edge" in his sales presentation
over the dealer down the street who carries, in many in-
stances, the same make of set and whose bid for business
otherwise is as alluring as his own. Quality furniture
packs a wealth of selling arguments. It carries an ade-
quate spread, or can be marked up so that it will. It
offers, in brief, an opportunity to make larger profits for
the man who will display and feature it.

* * *

Line Voltage Controls
Are Necessary

SOME A.C. tubes have been short lived because too
high a voltage was put on the filaments. Most A.C.

sets have been designed to operate on 110 volts. How-
ever, it is sad but true that the majority of public service
systems deliver fluctuating voltages often in excess of
110. Some set manufacturers furnish a means of com-
pensating for high voltage by tapping the primary of
the power transformer and installing in the set a toggle
switch which can be adjusted to compensate for various
line voltages. However, many manufacturers still do
not provide any means of adjustment, yet this accessory
is very important and greatly needed.

For sets with no line adjustments, an accessory known
as a "line voltage control" should be installed by the
dealer. These have just been introduced to the market
and although they take various forms, all are essentially
variable resistances of around 60 ohms and capable of
passing'about 50 or 60 watts safely. Use of a device of
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this type will insure that the tubes are being operated at
the proper voltage.

This item should be merchandised with A.C. sets for
it will not only give an added source of revenue but will
eliminate many service calls due to burnt -out tubes-but
-do not attempt to use one of these controls with a power
amplifier or dynamic reproducer combination which uses'
about 200 watts. These line voltage controls are intended
only for use with the ordinary 60 -watt A.C. set.

* * *

Trade Associations Are the
Guardians of Business

THE place of trade associations in American business
was one of the major topics discussed at the recent

convention of the United States Chamber of Commerce
held at Washington, D. C. That trade associations play
an important part in business and should equip them-
selves to make their work of the greatest possible value
was the big message to trade generally that came out of
the Washington conference.

The trade association, it was declared, is the dominat-
ing force in the establishment of sound business princi-
ples and the maintenance of ethical business conduct.
Such associations are not fulfilling their greatest
usefulness unless they refuse tó receive as a member, or
expel from membership, organizations that wilfully vio-
late fundamental principles of sound business. That
was the keynote of one of the meetings and in it there
may be a thought f or the radio trade.

* * *

Co-operation in the Small Town
ANYONE traveling about from town to town and in-

terviewing radio merchants is struck by the varia-
tions in business practice encountered in different towns.
In one community the radio business will be on a fairly
sound basis, with all merchants asking for an adequate
amount down in time payments, allowing not more than
ten months to pay, making no undue promises of unlim-
ited service, or demonstrating on a conservative policy.
In another town close by, everybody will be delivering
sets on request to be left for a week or ten days, credit
terms will be lax, complaints as to poor collections uni-
versal, and service a burden on the merchant. "I have
to do it because my competitors do," is the excuse offered
for these lax policies.

It is true enough that, in a small town, it is difficult
for a merchant to refuse to do for his personal
acquaintances as much as another merchant down the
street is willing to do. That, in itself, is the important
reason why small town merchants should co-operate in
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A Definite Requirement

for Next Season

the establishment of uniform standards of practice. Try
getting together with your neighbor and see if you cannot
solve some of the evils of your local radio business. It
has been done successfully in many communities.

* * *

Building for Permanence
c"uLASH -IN -THE -PAN" stuff doesn't pay. Right
now more than ever before in the radio industry it

is being proven that those radio manufacturers as well as
retailers and distributors, who do not build a strong
structure based on good products, sound merchandising,
proper advertising and well controlled finances, are
headed for oblivion.

The radio industry was founded by opportunists, that's
true. But it ,takes more than opportunism to build a
healthy business. Retailers who expect to continue mak-
ing their living from the sale of radio, and manufacturers
who expect to show a permanent adequate net profit for
their stockholders, may well bear in mind the four car-
dinal principles of "building for permanence" that are
outlined in the paragraph above.

They will interest serious merchandisers. They will
not interest flash -in -the -pan opportunists.

* * *

How Large Is the Replacement
Market?

A NEWSPAPER article recently stated on the author-
/ lity of the National Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce, that two million motor vehicles are required for
replacements every year in the United States alone. Thus
half of the market for American automobiles is virtually
assured every year by the demand for replacement of
worn-out cars. Again the analogy of the automobile
industry to the radio industry is significant. It is safe
to say that every owner of a radio set who has had his
set more than two years is an excellent prospect for new
equipment. The numbers of this type of prospect are
of no mean proportion. Surveys have indicated that
almost 50 per cent of dealers' sales of new sets are to
old set owners. Therefore, a check-up of set owners
by retailers, to ascertain the vintage ' o f the sets in use,
would seem a logical step to take.

It is not necessary to wait until the saturation point
is almost at hand before going after the replacement mar-
ket. Inasmuch as the replacement market for cars con-
stitutes half the yearly market, so a proportionately large
amount of radio equipment now in home use is ready
for the junk heap. Every such set owner ought to have
a nice, new, shiny receiver installed in the front parlor
for comparison with his old set.

Guardians of Business
Small Town Co-operation
"Flash -in -the -Pan" Stuff

A Lost Art
a r l d other things discussed by the

editors

Is Balanced Distribution
a Lost Art?

ASTUDY of the retail radio trade in any average
American city discloses the uneconomic condition

that the half dozen or so best outlets in a town
concentrate on the same lines of receivers. The other
lines, many of them excellent, standard lines, are left to
spread themselves out among a conglomeration of out-
lets, good, bad and indifferent.

This has been brought about in the natural course of
events, but there is a remedy for it. Consider for a
moment the fact that this condition brings all the best
outlets in a town into direct competition with each other
on the same. lines. If each of these outlets handled dif-
ferent lines they would be taken out of direct competi-
tion with each other and more business would result for
everybody concerned.

It would then not be necessary for prominent lines to
seek a conglomeration of outlets of all sorts and descrip-
tions. It is this latter course which has brought about
the spread-eagle method of radio distribution with its
consequent expense and waste.

Balanced distribution seems to be a lost art, but it can
be revived if distributors would stop to analyze their
local situations, and, working co-operatively instead of
antagonistically with the other fellow, devise ways and
means of achieving it.

Her Youngest and Brightest
OH, MY SON ! YOU
WILL SOON BE AS BIG
A YouR eROTBER.S'

Electra, brightest star in the Pleiades, intimate friend of
the great Zeus, presents her youngest and brightest boy
to the public, with the aid of Winsor McCay.

The youthful Radio will soon be bigger than his three
older brothers, for he will carry power, light, sound and
pictures around the world.

Copyright, New York American
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RADIOLA 18-Operates directly from the lighting circuit -110 volt, 60 cycle A. C.
Employs RCA alternating -current Radiotrons with recifier Radiotron. Mahogany cabinet
in walnut finish. $115 (less Radiotrons)

The public has pu(the stamp of its
approval on RADIOLA 18 and its pred-

ecessor-the "17"-by the purchase
of more than X30,000,000 worth of
these simplified, perfected, dependable,

alter"nating-current receivers.

Thit sign marks the leading ler in every community

RADIO CORPORATION OF AM ERICA NEW YORK

A
CHICAGO SAN FRANCI

ftudiølci
KERS OF THE RA I OTRON



For recorcia
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING

National Political Convention pages in Collier's,
Literay Digest, Liberty and Saturday Evening Post.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
Big display copy for Radiola 18 and the Loud-
speaker 10OA in leading dailies over the country.

BROADCASTING
The new RCA Demonstration Hour (Blue Net-

I;rrrr . 1') .);\

work and Associated Stations) every Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 Eastern Standard Time.

HOME DEMONSTRATION
A Radiola 18 demonstrated in the home by
dealer usually stays in that home.

SALES HELPS
Dealer mats, descriptive literature, etc.
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HIRING A HALL TO HEAR
THE FIGHT (Right)

The championship fights held
each summer have been cap-
italized in many ways by.
the radio trade. Last year,
the broadcasting of the
Dempsey-Tunney fight was
used by the Day -Fan Elec-
tric Company, Dayton, Ohio,
in the following way: Memo-
rial Hall was hired and Day-
Fan receivers and amplifiers
were installed. 3,500 people
heard the fight as guests of
the Day -Fan Company. Re-
sult? 3,500 boosters for radio
in general and Day -Fan in
particular.

THE BIG FIGHT IN
TEXAS (Right)

Here is the scene in front of the Prickett
Battery Station, Maria, Tex., when it
broadcast the Dempsey-Tunney fight for
the benefit of passersby. Priceless good
will is thus secured by letting the crowds
in on events of this nature.
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TIE-UP WITH LOCAL THEATERS (Left)
William Barrow, Great Neck, N. Y., arranged with
his local theater to broadcast the fight to its audi-
ence. Stromberg-Carlson receivers were installed
and the fight heard by the audience.

Los ANGELES GOT IT,
Too (Left)

Ray Thomas, Inc., Los Angeles, Cal., tied
up with the Los Angeles Daily News and
broadcast the fight for the crowds outside
the Daily News office, again impressing
the public at large with the service of
radio.
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ADVERTISING IN NEW
JERSEY (Below)

The Hines Auto Supply Com-
pany, Asbury Park, N. J.,
supplied radio sets for three
of its local theaters so that
audiences could listen to the
Dempsey-Tunney fight.

Lobby posters, such as the
one shown below, were only
a small part of the advertis-
ing accruing to the Hines
Company through this ticup.

rÍ OF THE

(Left) Billboard sponsored by the
Radio Trade Association of San Anto-
nio, Tex., to advertise the radio broad-
cast of last year's championship bout.

(Below) The radio description of last
year's World Series was broadcast
outside the Seattle Times office by the
Harper-Meggee Company, Bolster dis-
tributor, Seattle, Wash.
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Plow to

BUILD

and USE
an

A. C. D. C. Set Tester
Construction and operating details for an instrument designed
to make every test necessary for both A.C. and D.C. receivers

THERE has been a demand for some time for a
radio testing instrument that would enable the
service man to test practically any set or type of

tube and yet be neither too heavy nor too expensive to
build.

In offering the following test set, three individual
meters have been used rather than one expensive com-
bination meter. These will make all the tests necessary
at a minimum cost. It has been estimated that the test
set herein described can be built by any dealer or service
man at a cost not to exceed $50.

This test set is also comparatively
simple to operate and free from scale
readings which require calculations in
order to obtain final results. All of the
parts used are readily obtainable if the
dealer does not already have them at
hand, with the exception of the bi-polar
switch, and the resistance of .133 ohms which shunts the
D.C. milliamrneter. The first, the bi-polar, switch is made
by the Weston Electrical Instrument Corporation,
Newark, N. J., and was used because of the simplicity
of operation it afforded the completed test set. The cor-
rect markings for each position of this switch are shown
in an accompanying illustration. The switch is rotated
in a counter -clockwise direction. As for the shunt resist-
ance, this consists of 1.7 inches of 15 mill. manganum wire
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Conducted by

H. W. BAUKAT
Technical Editor

which can be obtained from any large wire manufacturer.
This is arranged is a small coil to suit the convenience of
the builder. It is, however, highly important to get
the exact diameter of the wire given here, and also the
exact length in order that the resistance be .133 ohms.

If the constructor uses panel mounting meters of 34 -
inch diameter, and arranges the layout as suggested, a
Bakelite panel of the standard 7 in. x 12 in. size can be
used. If the completed outfit is to be mounted into a
small carrying case, this box should be not less than two

inches deep, inside dimensions. It is not
at all necessary to follow the layout as
given as long as the wiring diagram is
strictly adhered to.

THE layout shows on the left, a triple
range A.C. voltmeter, 150-8-4 volts.

This meter allows ample range for A.C.
filament and heater voltage reading as well as line
voltage tests. In the center is shown a D.C. voltmeter
with a scale of 200-8 volts. This meter, when used
with the bi-polar switch, shown directly beneath, allows
the following readings to be readily taken : "A" and
"A -reversed" readings up to 8 volts, "C" and "C A -re-
versed" up to 20 and 100 volts, plate voltage readings
up  to 200 and 800 volts, and readings at the D.C.
binding post of 8, 200 and 800 volts. The reverse
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readings are to take care of sets wherein the plus and
minus are interchanged.

The meter at the extreme right is a D.C. milliammeter,
ranging from 0 to 30 milliamperes with an external shunt
for 300 milliamperes. The construction of this shunt has
been previously described. This allows plate current
readings up to 30 and 300 milliamperes, and also the same
ranges may be had at the milliammeter binding posts.

AT THE top are shown three sockets, one UY and two
UX, for making tube tests. At the upper left-hand

corner we have a single -pole, double -throw switch or con-
tact key which affords a means of making grid tests on
tubes placed in either the UX or UY socket. The "socket
to the right is for testing either half or full wave rectify-
ing tubes of the filament type. The little single -pole,
double -throw switch just above the socke allows a sepa-
rate test of either plate of a full wave rectifier, and it
should be remembered that these readings are always
taken on the 300 miliammeter range.

Directly below the bi-polar switch we have four bind-
ing posts marked "G," "minus," "plus" and "P," which
means that they are to make the connections which go to
the grid, the negative and positive side of the filament,
and the plate. Batteries may be connected to these if a
number of tubes are to be tested and no radio set with the
proper socket voltages is available. For test work, a four
conductor cord and plug, the plug being made from an
old tube base, is connected to the binding posts. When
any of the other binding posts are used for meter read-

ings, the test plug and any tube in the tester should first
be removed.

In laying out this tester, provision has also been made
for the '50 type of power tube so that the high plate and
bias voltage, this tube requires, may be read on the meters.

In the upper right hand corner is shown a variable
resistor which is to be used for the B -supply load test.
This resistor can be of any good variable type. It should
be able to dissipate at least 40 or 50 watts. The load test
is made in the following manner : connect the lower bind-
ing post of the resistor to the negative milliammeter
binding post. The upper resistor binding post is con-
nected to the negative voltmeter binding post, then the
two voltmeter binding posts are connected to the B -power
unit and the bi-polar switch set to the 800 -volt range.

When the resistor is varied, the milliammeter will give
varying current readings. By taking simultaneous read-
ings of current and voltage, some idea of the output of
the B -supply device can be obtained.
A S A RULE, when a set is to be tested out, the service

IA man will start at the radio frequency end and work
through the set, socket by socket, until he gets to the
power stage of the audio frequency amplifier, each time
removing the tube and placing the test plug in the socket,
and the tube in the tester socket.

Let us take a typical case and follow it through. Sup-
pose we remove the first radio frequency tube and place
the tester plug in the socket, and place the radio fre-
quency tube itself in a socket on the set tester. The first
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Artists conception of completed A.C.-D.C. set
tester. Space may be left in the rear of the carry-
ing -case for wires, cables and the various adaptors
as shown.

thing we want to find out is the filament voltage. There-
f ore, we will set the dial of the bi-polar switch to "A."
If the filament connections in the radio set have the nega-
tive terminal on the left side, we will get a scale deflec-
tion of "A" indicative of the voltage at the socket. If
the filament is negative on the right, the needle of the
meter will go the wrong way and the up -scale reading
will be on "A -reverse." If the filament is lighted from
A.C., we will obtain no readings at all on the D. C. meter.

However, by turning the toggle switch to 8 or 4 volts,
depending upon the type of tube being tested, we will
now get the proper A.C. voltage reading on the A.C.
meter. Also, as it is highly important that the proper
positions of these switches be indicated, it is suggested
that, unless an engraving machine is handy, a very sharp
steel point be used to scratch the desired indication in the
panel, and then fill it up with white chalk so that it
shows very plainly.

CONTINUING with our test on the radio frequency
tubes, the next desired reading will be the C -bias

voltage. This is always D.C., and is read on the 200
scale, either as 20 or 100. The dial switch is marked "C"
and "C A -reverse." These two positions are given so
that no matter which way the filament is connected, the

Showing the correct arrangement of readings to
appear on bi-polar switch. Two positions are not
used and may be left blank or utilized as the builder
desires.

C -bias can be read directly. When the filament voltage
is read on "A -reverse," the C -bias is read on "C A -re-
verse" correspondingly. Plate voltage readings may be
now obtained by turning the switch dial to the "B" posi-
tion either 200 or 800. It may be noted that the latter
is seldom used outside of the power stage. Plate current
readings are read on the milliammeter 30 scale. This
plate current reading is the normal operating plate
current.

To obtain a grid test, the grid key is pressed, which
thereby connects the grid to the filament. (In most cases
to the negative side.) This gives a high reading of plate
current and in the case of power tubes, it is necessary to
use the 300 milliampere range. The greater the difference
between the normal plate current and the grid test plate
current, the better the tube.

Various types of adapters can easily be made by the
service men or purchased so that any type of socket or
prong arrangement may be taken care of. A complete
set of these should consist of the following material: six
feet of double cord with a plug on one end and two
terminals on the other for use with the A.C. voltmeter
in testing A.C. line voltages; six feet of four -conductor
cable with terminals at one end and a dummy four -prong
tube base plug at the other; two short lengths of single
cord with picks on one end and terminals on the other
for use with the various meters when making external
tests ; and one f our -prong and one five -prong adapter for
use with heater type tubes. This in general will take
care of practically all needs. Should cases come up when
these do not take care of desired tests, adaptors can easily
be made or purchased to fit unusual test requirements.

In the May issue of Radio Retailing on page 70 in this
department, it was shown how to make an adapter in
order to test shield grid tubes. This same arrangement
can be applied to the tube tester described in this article.
Any questions that may arise will be gladly answered by
the editor of this department.

List of Parts for A. C. -D. C. Tester
Meters

A.C. voltmeter, 150-8-4 volts
D.C. voltmeter, 200-8 volts

Resistances (One each)
600,000 ohms 12,000 ohms80,000 ohms

0.133 ohms (1.7 in. of .015 in. manganum wire)
Variable resistor for load test

Sockets
2-U.X. type 1-U.Y. type

Switches
2-S.P.S.T. toggle switch 3-S.P.D.T. toggle switch1-10 point bi-polar switch with resistance of 192,000 ohms

15-Binding posts
1-U.X. base converted into test plug.
1-Adapter with U.Y. socket and U.X. base

D.C. milliammeter, 30 m.a.

Good Soldering Flux
The ordinary acid soldering flux is very bad when

used in radio sets because of its corroding effect if some
of the flux is left on the wires or metal parts. However,
if this type of flux is used, all joints and parts soldered
should be cleaned after soldering with a rag or brush
moistened in wood alcohol. This will clean the acid
away.

A much better flux to be used is glycerine and alcohol
combined with a double reaction chloride. The glycerine
stays on the wires and enables the solder to flow freely.
Any druggist can make this up.
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Directory of

TRADE SHOW J1;4jjts
Listing all exhibitors, booth numbers and products on dis-
play at the second annual trade show of the Radio Manufac-
turers' Association, Hotel Stevens, Chicago, June 11-15

Abox Co., Booth 158
215 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.

A -power units, filters.
A. C. Dayton Co., Booth 0-63

308 E. First St., Dayton, Ohio.
Receivers.

Acme Elec. & Mfg. Co., Booth 54
1444 Hamilton Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Trickle chargers, B -power units, auto-
matic control switch, A, B & C power
units, A -power unit, A -B -C converter
units for A.C. tubes.

Acme Wire Co., Booths B-8-9
1255 Dixwell Ave., New Haven, Conn.

Fixed condensers, wire & cables of all
kinds.

Adler Mfg. Co., Booths 0-74-5-6
29th & Chestnut Sts., Louisville, Ky.

Radio tables and cabinets.
Aero Products, Inc., Booths 0-42-3

1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago, Ill.
R. F. coils, short wave receivers, short
wave transmitter kits, wave traps, an-
tenna couplers.

Aerovox Wireless Corp., Booth B-83
70 Washington St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Paper and mica condensers of all kinds,
wirewound resistances and mountings.

All-American Mohawk Corp., Booths B-66-7
4201 Belmont Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers.
Allen Bradley Co., Booth 0-68

286 Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Variable carbon resistances.

Aluminum Co. of America, Booths 61-2
Edgewater, N. J.

Aluminum for all purposes, magnesium
products.

American Bosch Magneto Corp.,
Springfield, Mass. Booths B-11-2-3

Receivers, reproducers, power units.
American Mechanical Lab., Booth 26

285 N. Sixth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Volume controls, variable grid leaks,
variable resistors, power rheostats and
variable power resistors, multiple var-
iable resistors, socket antenna plugs,
line voltage controls, electric heat con-
trpjs, table type variable resistors.

Amrad Corp., Booths 99-100
Medford Hillside, Mass.

Receivers, electrolytic condensers.
Amseo Products Co., Booth 51

416 Broome St., New York City.
Condensers, sockets, rheostats, fixed
resistors, resistance coupler, binding
posts.

Andrea, F. A. D., Inc., Booths 18-9
Jackson Ave., Orchard & Queens Sts.,

Long Island City, N. Y.
Receivers, reproducers.

Apex Elec. Mfg Co Booth 0-87
1410 W. 59th St., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers.
Arborphone Division Booth 104

Consolidated Radio Corp.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Receivers, reproducers.
Arco Elec. Corp., Booth 22

207 E. Columbia St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Chargers, A -power units, B -power
units, AB -power units, automatic
switches, filament transformers, choke
coils, power transformers, B -condenser
banks.

Arcturus Radio Co., Booths 0-30-1
255 Sherman Ave., Newark, N. J.

Tubes.
Argus Radio Corp., Booth 23

257 W. 17th St., New York City, N. Y.
Receivers.

Aston Cabinet Mfrs., Booth 105
1223 W. Lake St., Chicago, Ill.

Cabinets.
Atwater Rent Mfg. Co., Booths B-37-8-9

4700 Wissahickon Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers, reproducers.

Belden Mfg. Co., Booth 144
2300 S. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Cables, harnesses, hook-up wire, re-

producer coils, transformer windings,
extension cord, terminals.

Benjamin Elec. Mfg. Co., Booth 56
120 S. Sangamon St., Chicago, Ill.

Sockets, variable condensers, T. R. F.
coils, brackets, switches.

Best Mfg. Co., Booth 14
1200 Grove St., Irvington, N. J.

Reproducer motors, reproducers, phon-
ograph attachments.

Birnbach Radio Co., Booth 145
254 W. 31st St., New York City.

Extension and reproducer cords, ca-
bles, R. F. coils, connectors, flexible
wire.

L. S. Brach Mfg. Corp., Booth 0-57
127 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J.

Lightning arresters, antenna outfits,
plugs, connectors, window lead-ins,
hydrometers, insulators, crystal detec-
tors, relays, solder, A and B power
units, power amplifiers, antenna plugs,
Brachstats.

Bremer -Tully Mfg. Co Booths B-3-4
656 Washington Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers, reproducers.
Bright Star Battery Co., Inc., Booth 71

Hoboken, N. J.
Flashlight cases and batteries, dry A,
B and C batteries.

Brooklyn Metal Stamping Corp., Booth 146
718 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Microphones, phonograph pick-up, ver-
dials,

detectors, plugs, connectors, extension
cords, jacks, crystal receivers.

Brown and Caine, Inc., Booth 6
2317 Calumet Ave., Chicago, Dl.

Fixed condensers.
Buckeye Mfg. Co., Booth 114

601 Euclid Ave., Springfield, Ohio.
Reproducers, receivers.

Buckingham Radio Corp., Booth B-71
440 W. Superior St., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers.
Bullens Co., D. K.,

Pottstown, Pa.
Permanent magnets.

Burgess Battery Co.,
Madison, Wis.

Dry A, B and C bat
Bush & Lane Piano Co.,

Holland, Mich.
Cabinets, receivers,
producer cabinets.

Carter Radio Co., Booth 66
300 S. Racine Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Adaptors, condensers, jacks, plugs, re-
sistors, rheostats, switches, current
supply units.

Case Electric Corp., Booths 0-90-4
Marion, Ind.

Receivers.
Caswell -Runyan Co., Booth 0-82

Huntington, Ind.
Radio furniture.

C. E. Mfg. Co., Booth 107
702 Eddy St., Providence, R. I.

Tubes.
Celoron Co., Booths 49-50

Bridgeport, Pa.
Molding powders, impregnated paper
and fabric for molding, molded insu-
lation, laminated sheets, rods, tubes,
special parts, radio panels, silent gears,
pinions.

Central Radio Corp., Booth 44
Roosevelt and 5th Sts., Beloit, Wis.

Kits, sockets, receptacles, metal and
Bakelite sub -panels.

Central Radio Labs., Booth 151
16 Keefe Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

Variable resistances, volume control
plugs, A. C. line voltage controls,
heavy duty variable resistances, wire -
wound fixed resistances.

Chicago -Jefferson Fuse & Elec. Co., Booth 96
501 S. Green St., Chicago, Ill.

Audio transformers, choke coils, charg-ers, tube testers and checkers, tube
rejuvenators, transformers.

Booth 62

teries.
Booth 131-2

reproducers, re -

Booth 102

Chillicothe Furn. Co., Booth 80
1 Cherry St., Chillicothe, Mo.

Radio furniture.
Columbia Phonograph Co., Booths 148-9

1819 Broadway, New York City.
Radio -phonograph combinations.

Continental Fibre Co., Booth 76
1375 Wrigley Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

Insulation material.
Cornish Wire Co., Booth 0-28

30 Church St., New York City.
Harnesses, antenna wire, antenna kits,
hook-up wire.

Crosley Radio Corp., Booths 97-8
3401 Colerain Ave., Cjncinnati, Ohio.

Receivers, reproducers.
Crowe Name Plate A Mfg. Co., Booths 39-40

1749 Grace St., Chicago, Ill.
Metal escutcheons and face plates,
etched and lithographed metal panels,
metal dials and scales, name and serial
number plates for radio acce8sories.

Cunningham, Inc., E. T. Booth 134
370 Seventh Ave., New York City.

Tubes.

Day -Fan Electric Co., Booths B-77-8
1320 Wisconsin Blvd., Dayton, Ohio.

Receivers.
DeJur Products Co., Booth 37

199 Lafayette St., New York City.
Ballast units, A. C. line voltage con-
trols, wirewound resistances, metalized
grid -leaks and resistors, variable con-
densers, sockets, heavy duty resist-
ances R. F. coils, binding post strip,
illuminated dials, fixed mica conden-
sers, plugs, resistance coupled units,
resistor mountings.

Diamond Electric Spec. Corp., Booth 55
780 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. J.

Dry A, B & C batteries, tubes, flash-
lights.

Diamond Vacuum Prod. Co., Booth 7
4049 Diversey Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Tubes.
Dongan Electric Mfg. Co., Booth 152

2987 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich.
Audio transformers, power transform-
ers, filament transformers, choke coils,
condensers.

Dooley Elec. Mfg. Co., Booth 79
Wheeling, W. Va.

Power units, chargers, receivers.
Dubliier Condenser Corp., Booth B-10

4377 Bronx Blvd., New York City.
Fixed condensers, antenna plugs, in-
terference filters.

Eby Mfg. Co., Inc., H. H., Booth 133
4710 Stenton Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Binding posts, tip jacks, tube sockets.
Ekko Co., Booth 88

111 W. Monroe St., Chicago, Ill.
Ground clamps, connectors.

Electrad, Inc., Booth 159
173 Varick St., New York City.

Fixed and variable wire wound resist-
ances, volume control, neutralizing de-
vices, window lead-ins, jacks, mica and
paper condensers, glass grid leaks,
metallic grid leaks and resistors,
socket antenna, switches.

Electrical Research Labs., Booth 84
2500 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers, electric phonographs, ampli-
fiers, magnetic phonograph pick-ups,
dynamic reproducers.

Elgin Cabinet Co., Booth '75
Elgin, Ill.

Consoles, consolettes with built -In re-producers.
Elkon Works, Inc., Booth 130

515 Gregory Ave., Weehawken, N. J.
Tapering chargers, 3 -amp. charger dry,
replacement rectifier units, dry high
capacity condensers (750 to 4000mfd.), B -rectifiers, voltage regulator
for A. C. sets, power plant for dynamic
reproducers (transformer and dry rec-
tifier),
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Essenbee Radio Devices Co., Booth 21
2016 W. Lake St., Chicago, Ill.

Ball antennas.
Excello Products Corp., Booths 11-64-5

4820 W. 16th St., Cicero, Ill,
Consoles, cabinets, tables.

Fansteel Products, Booths 85-6-7
State St., N. Chicago, Ill.

Receivers.
Ferranti Mfg. Co., Inc., Booths B-58-9

11 Court St., Long Island City, N. Y.
Reproducers.

Fast, John E., & Co., Booth 11
3982 Barry Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Condensers.
Federal Furniture Factories, Booth 3

206 Lexington Ave., New York City.
Cabinets and tables.

Federal Radio Corp., Booths 81-2
1738 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Receivers, reproducers.
Ferranti, Inc., Booth 9

130 W. 42nd St., New York City.
Audio transformers, choke coils.

Findlay, Robert, lifg. Co., Booth 60
Metropolitan & Morgan Aves., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Metal console tables.

Formica Insulation Co., Booth 150
4614 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Insulation material.
Freed-Eisemann Radio Corp., Booths 94-5

Junius St. & Liberty Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Receivers, magnetic and dynamic type
reproducers.

Franch Battery Co., Booths B-55-6
Madison, Wis.

A, B & C dry batteries.
Charles Freshman Co., Inc., Booths 116-7

240 W. 40th St., New York City.
Receivers, reproducers.

H. H. Frost, Inc., Booths 92
160 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill.

Rheostats, variable high resistances,
head -phones, jacks, sockets, fixed re-
sistances, tip jacks.

General Dry Batteries, Inc., Booths 12
13100 Athens Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Batteries.
General Instrument Corp., Booth 13

477 Broadway, New York City.
Variable condensers, transformers,

° rheostats, potentiometers, A -power
units.

General Radio Co., Booth B-5
30 State St., Cambridge, Mass.

Amplifiers, condensers, dials, power
supply units, testing instruments,
transformers.

General Transformer Corp., Booth 35
900 N. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

Audio transformers, filter chokes,
power transformers, power packs.

Gold Seal Elec. Co., Booths 46-7
250 Park Ave., New York City.

Tubes.
Grand Rapids Furn. Co., Booth 72

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Radio furniture.

Gray & Danielson Mfg. Co., Booth 92
260 First St., San Francisco, Calif.

R. F. amplifier, receivers, amplifier,
foundation kits, dials, condensers,
sockets, coils, transformers.

Grebe & Co., Inc., A. H., Booth 65-A
109 W. 57th St., New York City.

Receivers, reproducers, B- & C -socket
power unit, short wave receivers.

Greene -Brown Mfg. Co., Booth 17
5100 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill.

A -power units, chargers.
Grigsby=Grunow Co., Booths 64-5

4540 Armitage Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Receivers.

Hamilton Mfg. Co., Booths 1-2
Two Rivers, Wis.

Radio furniture.
Hammarlund Mfg. Co., Booths 24

424 W. 33rd St., New York City.
Receiver kits, -variable condensers, R.
F. chokes, dials, R. F. coils, shields,
equalizers, couplings.

High Frequency Labs., Booth 10
131 N. Wells St., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers, intermediate frequency and
audio frequency amplifying units.

Howard Radio Co., Booth 106
469 E. Ohio St., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers.
Hoyt Electrical Inst. Co.. Booth 8

Penacook, N. H.
Testing instruments and meters.

H. L. Hubbell, Booth 15
State and Bostwick Ave., Bridgeport,

Switches. Conn.
Hyatt Electric Corp., Booth 153

836 N. Wells St., Chicago, Ill.
Portable receivers.
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International Resistance Co., Booth 38
522 Perry Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Metalized resistors and powerohms.
Jensen Radio Mfg. Co., Booth 48

212 Ninth St., Oakland, Calif.
Dynamic reproducers.

Jewell Elec. Instrument Co., Booth B-50
1640 Walnut St., Chicago, Ill.

Meters of all kinds, tube checkers, set
analyzers, capacity meters, radio test
bench.

Jones, Howard B., Booth B-85
2300 Wabsania Ave., Chicago, .Ill.

Multi -plugs, plugs, cable, socket equip-
ment for radio sets and power packs.

Boras Electrical Co., Booth B-54
4040 N. Rockwell St., Chicago, Ill.

Variable condensers, dials, output fil-
ters, short wave receivers, R. F. coils,
audio frequency transformers, choke
coils, power transformers, filament
transformers, shielded grid tube kits,
sub -panel brackets.

Karpen & Brothers, S., Booth 136
Jackson Ave., Long Island City, N. Y.

Cabinets.
Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co.,

Booths B-25-6
1066 W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers, tubes.
Kenrad Corp., Booth 90

Owensboro, Ky.
Tubes.

King Mfg. Corp., Booth 93
Buffalo, N. Y.

Receivers.
Kingston Products Corp., Booth 128

Kokomo, Ind.
A. C. -units, A -power supply, B -power
supply units.

Knapp Electric, Inc., Booth 130
Port Chester, N. Y.

A -power units, A -power unit kits,
ABC -power unit kits.

Knoxville Table & Chair Co., Booth 155
Knoxville, Tenn.

Radio furniture.
Kodel Radio Corp., Booth 118

607 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
A -power units, B -power units, rectify-
ing elements.

Roister Corp.,
200 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Newark, N. J.

Receivers, reproducers.
Lund, I. A., Corp., Booth 141

1018 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Radio cabinets.

Magnavox Co., Booth 111
4250 Horton St., Oakland, Calif.

Receiyers, reproducers, tubes.
Haring Wire Co., Booth B -6a

Muskegon, Mich.
Magnet wire.

Marti Electric Corp., Booth 110
22 Central Ave., West Orange, N. J.

Receivers.
McMillan Radio Corp., Booth 11-79

1425 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Receivers.

Micarta Fabricators Co., Booth 11-80
500 S. Peoria St., Chicago, Ill.

Insulation material.
Minerva Radio Co., Booth 43

154 E. Erie St., Chicago, Ill.
Receivers.

Molded Wood Products Co., Booth B-29
219 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Mounted and unmounted tone cham-
bers, reroducer units, cone assemblies,
reproducers.

Leslie F. Muter Co., Booth B-48
76th St. & Greenwood Ave., Chicago, Ill.

A.C.-power units, B -power units, mica
& paper condensers, grid leaks, resist-
ance mountings, fixed and variable
wirewound resistances, R. F. chokes,
audio chokes, output filters, window
lead-ins, wave trap, switches, antenna
kits, plugs, audio frequency transform-
ers, lightning arresters, ground clamps,
resistance coupled amplifiers.

National Carbon Co., Inc., Booths B-32-330 E. 42nd St., New York City.
Receivers, dry A, B & C batteries.

National Co., Inc., Booth B-98
Jackson, Sherman and Abbott Sts.,

Malden, Mass.
Tuning units, vernier dials, illuminated
drum dials, variable condensers for
receiving and transmitting, audio im-
pedance units, tone filters, full and
half wave chargers, B -power unit, B -power unit and power amplifier com-
bined, filament transformers, A, B & Csupply units for A. C. tubes, power
transformers, condenser block, filterchokes.

National Vulcanized Fibre Co., Booth 69
Maryland Ave. & Beach St., Wilmington,

Del.Vulcanized fibre and phenolite-lami-
nated Bakelite furnished in basicforms of sheets, rods and tubes, as
well as special orders.

Newcombe -Hawley, Inc., Booths B-34-5-6St. Charles, Ill.
Reproducers-air column, magneticcone and dynamic cone.

Northern Mfg. Co., Booth 137371 Ogden St., Newark, N. J.
ABC kit (Marathon 608 type tubes,
harness, volume control, pendantswitch & B -power unit), A. C. kit(Marathon 608 type tubes, having Vol-
ume control & step-down transformer),
complete line of tubes.

Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Co.,
Gladstone, Mich. Booth 129

Radio furniture.

O'Neil Mfg. Co., Booths ^q-8715 Palisade Ave., West New York, N. J.Reproducers.
Operadio Mfg. Co.,

St. Charles, Ill.
Air column reproducers, amplifiers,portable receivers.

Booth 63

Pacent Radio Co., Booth B-51156 W. 16th St., New York City.
Magnetic pick-ups, reproducers, audioand power transformers, audio ampli-fiers, phonograph A. C. induction mo-tors, reproducers.

Perryman Electric Corp., Booth 5333 W. 60th St., New York City.
Tubes.

Philadelphia Storage Battery Co.,
Booths 123-4-5C and Ontario Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.Receivers, reproducers, batteries.

Pierson Co., Booth 115Rockford, Ill.
Radio furniture.

Pioneer Radio Corp., Booth 34Plano, Ill.
Receivers, sockets.

Platter Cabinet Co.,
Vernon, Ind.

Air column reproducers, reproducer
cabinets, desk consoles, radio -phono-graph combinations.

Polymet Mfg. Co., Booth 143599 Broadway, New York City.
Metalized and wirewound resistances,
fixed and variable resistances, filament
ballasts, plugs, connectors, mountings.

Dooley Co., Booth B-401600 Indiana Ave.; Philadelphia, Pa.
Cabinets and cabinet reproducers for
Atwater Kent radios.

Potter Mfg. Co., Booth 452004 S. Sheridan Rd., North Chicago, Ill.
Fixed paper condensers of all kinds.

Booth 91

Q.R.S. Co., Booth 10925 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Tubes.

Bacon Elec. Co., Inc., Booth 119
18 Washington Place, New York City.

Horns, reproducers.
Radio Corp. of America, Booths 57-8-9233 Broadway,.New York City.

Receivers, reproducers, tubes, B -powerunits.
Radio Foundation, Inc., Booth B-271 Park Place, New York City.

Reproducers.
Radio Master Corp., Booths 138-9-40Bay' City, Mich.

Cabinets.
Radio Receptor Co., Booth B-69

106 Seventh Ave., New York City.
Power amplifiers, power units for A.C.
tubes supplying A, B and C current as
well as power amplification.

Raytheon Mfg. Co., Booth 41
Kendall Square Bldg., Cambridge, Mass.

Gaseous rectifying tubes.
R.B.M. Mfg. Co', Booth 134b

Logansport, Ind.
Relay control switches, voltage regu-
lators.

Red Lion Cabinet Co., Booth B-70Red Lion, Pa.
Radio furniture.

Reichmann Co., Booth 154
1725 W. 74th St., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers, reproducers.
Roberts Co., II. T'., Booths B-44-5

1340 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Cabinets, combination phonograph and
radio cabinets, receivers, phonograph
pick-ups, power amplifiers.
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Rola Company, Booth Ii -86
Oakland, Calif.

Magnetic cone and dynamic cone re-
producers.

Samson Electric Co., Booth 70
Canton, Mass.

Audio transformers, choke coils, power
amplifiers.

Sandar Corp., Booth 101
Crescent Plaza Bldg., Long Island City,

N. Y.
Reproducers, cone and dynamic.

Sangamo Electric Co., Booth 135a
Springfield, Ill.

Audio transformers, push-pull audio
units, plate impedances, output chokes,
mica condensers.

Scovill Mfg. Co., Booths 14-23-4
99 Mill St., Waterbury, Conn.

Condensers, dials, knobs, wire, ma-
chine screws.

Sentinel Mfg. Co., Booth 13-52
9705 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Chargers, A -power units, BC -power
units, ABC -power Units.

Shamrock Mfg. Co., Booth 156
196 Waverly Ave., Newark, N. J.

Receivers.
Showers Brothers Co., Booth B-1-2

914 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Receivers and cabinets.

Silver -Marshall, Inc., Booths B-6-7
846 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

A.C. receiver kits, short wave receiver
kits, screen grid kits, plug-in R. F.
coils, long wave receiver kits, A, B and
C power supply kit, public address
systems equipment, R. F. and A. F.
chokes, variable condensers, fixed con-
denser blocks, drum dial, sockets,
shields, brackets, hook-up wire, loops.

Slagle Radio Co., Booths B-88-9
1232 Maumee Ave., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Receivers, reproducers.
Sleeper Radio & Mfg. Corp., Booth 5

Long Island City, N. Y.
Receivers with dynamic reproducers.

Sonatron Tube Co., Booth 13-19
108 W. Lake St., Chicago, Ill.

Tubes.
Sparks-Withington Co., Booths 126-7

Jackson, Mich.
Receivers, reproducers.

Splitdorf Radio Corp., Booths B-72-3
146 Summit St., Newark, N. J.

Receivers, reproducers.
Standard Radio Corp., Booth 26

41 Jackson St., Worcester, Mass.
Receivers.

Steinite Radio Corp., Booths B-20-1-2
506 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers, console cabinets, air column
reproducers.

Sterling Mfg. Co., Booth 36
2831 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

A -power units, ABC -power units,
chargers, B -power units, tube testers,
tube rejuvenators, output transform-
ers, automatic control switches.

Stevens Mfg. Corp.,
46 E. Houston St., New York City.

Reproducers.
Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corp.,

Booths B-46-7
1826 Diversey Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers, reproducers.
St. Johns Table Co., Booth 16

Cadillac, Mich.
Radio furniture with and without cone
reproducers.

Sunlight Lamp Co., Booth B-92
Newton Falls, Ohio.

Tubes.
Super -Ball Antenna Co., Inc., Booth 42

Green Bay, Wis.
Antennas, super -ground clamps, radio
insulators.

Superior Cabinet Co., Booths 112-3
Muskegon, Mich.

Radio furniture made to accommodate
horns, cones or dynamic cones.

superior Cabinet Corp., Booth 83
206 Broadway, New York City.

Radio cabinets and tables.
Sylvania Products Co., Booths B-16-7-8

Emporium, Pa.
Tubes.

Televocal Corp., Booth B-84
588 -12th St., West New York, N. J.

Tubes.
Temple, Inc., Booth 108

213 S. Peoria St., Chicago, Ill.
Air column reproducers, air chrome
reproducers, double action units.

Thordarson Elec. Mfg. Co., Booth B-41
500 W. Huron St., Chicago, Ill.

Audio transformers, filament and
power supply transformers, audio
chokes, output units, push-pull trans-
formers, screen grid audio coupler,audio impedance units, transmitting
apparatus, plate and filament supply
transformers, plate reactors, micro-
phone coupler transformers, line input
and output transformers.

Timmons Radio Corp., Booths 120-1-2
79 E. Wister St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reproducers.
Tobe Deutschmann Co., Booth 73

11 Windsor St., Cambridge, Mass.
Fixed condensers, A -filters, light socket
antennas, vacuum mica condensers.

Tower Mfg. Corp., Booth B-53
124 Brookline Ave., Boston, Mass.

Reproducers.
Transformer Corp. of America, Booth B-81

1428 Orleans St., Chicago, Ill.
Audio transformers, filament trans-
formers, power amplifier kits.

Tray-1er Mfg. Corp., Booth B-93
3401 N. Halsted St., Chicago, Ill.

Portable receivers.
Tyrman Elec. Corp., Booth B-14

143 W. Austin Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Portable receivers.

Udell Works, Booth 142
28th St. at Barnes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Radio furniture.
Ultratone Mfg. Co., Inc., Booth 34a

1046 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill.
Reproducers.

United Cabinet Mfg. Co., Booth B-95
1615 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Radio furniture.
United Radio Corp., Booths 67-8

15 Caledonia Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Reproducers, dynamic and cone.

Utah Radio Products Corp., Booth B-96
1615 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Reproducer units, exponential horns,
cone reproducers, dynamic reprodu-
cers, electric phonograph pick-up.

Victoreen Radio Co., Booth 147'
2825 Chester Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

R_ F. transformers, power audio unit,
gang condensers and control, variable
resistances, power transformer, choke
coil, output unit, filament transformer,
switch and plug unit.

Walbert Mfg. Co., Booth B -41t
1000 Fullerton Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers.
Wasmuth Goodrich Co., Booth 13-15

Peru, Ind.
Radio furniture with cone reproducers,
combination radio and phonograph
cabinets.

Watsontown Table & Furniture Co., Booth 74
Watsontown, Pa.

Radio furniture with and without re-
producers.

Webster Co., Booth B-97
850 Blackhawk St., Chicago, Ill.

B -power units, A -power units, AB -
power units, chargers.

Webster Electric to., Booth 4
Racine, Wis.

Audio transformers, power transform-
ers, power packs, chokes, electric
pick-ups.

Wells -Gardner Division Booth 103
Consolidated Radio Corp.,
1720 N. Robey St., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers.
Weston Elec. Instrument Co., Booth B-94

614 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. J.
Tube tester, A.C. and D.C. set tester,
all types of volt meters and ammeters.

Wilcox Laboratories, Booth 20
Charlotte, Mich.

Receivers, reproducers.
Yale EIectric Corp., Booth 134a

Jersey City, N. J.
A -power units, trickle chargers, bat-
teries.

Yaxley Mfg. Co., Booth 135
1103 W. Monroe St., Chicago, Ill.

Radio convenience outlets, variable
resistances, switches, plugs.

Zenith Radio Corp., Booth 89
3620 Iron St., Chicago, Ill.

Receivers.

Would You Light a Cigarette
(Continued from page 71)

Likewise, on the service end, many manufacturers
are prepared to advise your service man, to suggest
equipment which will save time and money on service
calls and to help with the knotty technical problems which
the service man encounters. Testing devices of great
value are offered by manufacturers at cost, enabling a
more efficient and prompt service to your customers.
Nor does this comprise the entire list of available aid in.
servicing problems.

They offer printed bulletins with valuable inf orma-
tion, service schools at factory branches and, finally,
regular courses for service men, carried on at the prin-
cipal factory. The automobile industry has used such
service education to advantage and even dealers in small
towns hesitate to employ a service manager who has not
spent at least two weeks or a month at the factory where
the car he is to service is built.

Visiting the factory at which. your line is made is
a profitable expenditure of time for both sales and
service man. A salesman can speak with a real backing
of knowledge and a fire of enthusiasm born of experi-
ence, if he has watched the care and facilities employed
in making a receiving set. Instead of using unconvincing

with a $1 Bill?

general terms in talking to prospects about care in manu-
facture and accuracy in inspection, the salesman who has
seen with his own eyes how the set is built, remembers
striking examples, convincing, specific and sure-fire, im-
pressing the prospect with the quality back of the product.
Manufacturers are glad to show salesmen through the
factory and give them some real selling pointers that help
sell more goods. The dealer should not overlook the
opportunity of watching the radio set in the making be-
cause it makes him a more competent salesman.

Why turn the cold shoulder to these dollar -making
aids because you are "too busy selling," the excuse most
freely offered as explanation for such neglect? If you
are so busy, why not use some of these silent selling
helps, to give you more time to exert your own sales
influence on a larger number of prospects?

Your jobber's salesman is ready to tell you more of the
various selling aids to which you are entitled. Do not
disregard 'these many forms of assistance because they
are offered at low cost. It is not philanthropy that
prompts the manufacturer; it is sound business. And,
by the same token, it is good business for you to increase,
your sales volume by taking advantage of this help.
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what's New in Radio and
This editorial section is prepared purely as
a news service, to keep readers of "Radio
Retailing" informed of new products.

Radio Tables
A radio table designed especially for

the Kolster 6J electric receiver is being
made by the International Equipment
Company, 1324 Chestnut Avenue, Kansas
City, Mo. It is made of American wal-
nut with spinet legs and is 264 in. high,
27a in. wide and 12$ in. deep. This
model may be had either with or with-
out built-in Peerless reproducer. A table
to accommodate the A -K 37 and 38, the
Crosley Bandbox models, including the
704, the Steinite electric receiver, and
other electric models, is also made. This
model is 24 in. long, 15 in. wide and
30 in. high, and has an intended retail
price of $15. - Radio Retailing, June,
1928.

Air -Column Reproducer
Retaining all of the characteristics of

the models that have made Temple Air
Columns famous, made by Temple, Inc.,
1925 S. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill., the
new Model 15 is now announced. The
same exponential air column of previous
models has been retained but by
improvements in manufacture the tone
of this new model is even better than
that of its predecessors. It has a
center -line air column length of 54
inches, yet because of its design it is
small-being but 11a inches in diameter.
It responds perfectly to all the audible
frequencies, and with volume to spare.
Model 15 is encased in genuine walnut
with sides of the - same color in beau-
tifully grained leather effect. List pride
$29.00.-Radio Retailing, June, 1928.

New Philco Line
A complete line of radio receivers and

reproducers is now being made by the
Philadelphia Storage Battery Company,
Philadelphia, Pa. It includes a table
model six -tube A. C. set with single,
illuminated control and a phonograph
jack. To meet the popular color trend
in furniture, this set may also be had,
hand decorated, in nile green, mandarin
red, and labrador gray, as well as un-
decorated in spanish brown. The un-
decorated sets have an intended retail
price of $115 ; the hand decorated ones,
$125.

A highboy model in the period of
Louis XVI is also made with the Philco
console grand reproducer, power supply
and built-in aerial. The intended retail
price of this style is $275.

A console model of walnut with hand -
rubbed finish is also offered, with the
console grand reproducer, power supply
and built-in aerial. This set has the
single dial illuminated control and a
phonograph jack. Intended retail price,
$200.

The chassis for all models is the same.
This includes three stages of R. F. using
'26 tubes, a detector using a '27 tube,
one '26 in the first audio and a '71 in the
second audio.

Philco reproducers include the illus-
trated style, which is the console grand

reproducer, made of walnut panels with
hand -rubbed finish. This model hasfluted legs and pillars and will accom-
modate any table receiver. The intended
retail price, including reproducer, is $50.

The mantel type reproducer has the
balanced armature type unit with an
exceptionally large magnet. The unitis non-adjustable, with self -positioning
armature supports and a heavy steel
drum with the ground coat baked on.
The final coats have a lacquer finish.
This reproducer may be had in colors
to match the hand -decorated sets. Theintended retail price in spanish brown is
$25 ; hand -decorated, $27.50. Radio Re-
tailing, June, 1928.

Six Tube A.C. Receiver
A console style A. C. set with power

amplifier and built-in  dynamic repro-
ducer, known as the "Avon," is being
placed on the market by the Splitdorf
Radio Corporation, Newark, N. J. Thisset has six tubes with a '50 power tube.
It is enclosed in a compact walnut cab-
inet, 40 inches high and 20 inches wide,
with a paneled front grille, backed with
real cane, and is said to have tremen-
dous volume and depth of tone due to thepower amplifier. It is equipped with aphonograph jack, making full phono-graph record amplification possible. The
intended retail price, including power
amplifier and reproducer, but less tubes,
is $290.-Radio Retailing, June, 1928.

Cone Reproducer
The Trimm Radio Manufacturing

Company, 847 West Harrison Street,
Chicago, Ill., is placing on the market
the illustrated clock -type cone repro-
ducer, known as the "Entertainer." It
has a new driving unit and is enclosed
in a two-tone walnut cabinet. The in-
tended retail price is $25. Radio Retail-
ing, June, 1928.

A.C. Receiver
The Apex Electric Mfg. Company of

Chicago, a Division of the United States
Electric Corporation, recently announceda new "All -Electric" receiver knownas "The Model 36." This one -unit radio
is encased in a richly finished metal
cabinet, measuring 171 in. wide, 7 in.
high and 12 in. deep. The set is a
genuine Neutrodyne and employs A.C.
tubes, or four '26 amplifiers, one '27
detector, one 71A power tube and one
UX-280 Rectifier, for power -pack. De-
signed to use 180 volts on the output
tube, the tone is unusually natural and
undistorted. Good selectivity with good
volume. The dial is of the illuminated
drum type and operates smoothly.

Due to the design of the Apex Model
36, it is readily adaptable to most con-
sole cabinets, thereby giving the dealer
a selection of cabinets which he will
obtain from several well-known cabinet
makers. Retail price of set, less tubes,
$85-slightly higher West of Rockies.-
Radio Retailing, June, 1928.

Art Panel Antenna
The Fishwick Radio Company, Cen-

tral Parkway and Elm Street, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, is making the illustrated,
horizontal art -panel antenna. The same
tapestry effect is in this model that is
used in other models of antennas madeby this company and the only real
change is that it is a little smaller. It
is said to be very popular for mantel
installation. The wires are interwovenin the tapestry the lead being taken
from one end. It is claimed that this
is a very efficient antenna and is at the
same time very decorative. Intended
retail prices rare for plain panels, $2.50and $4. For art panels, $9.50.-Radio
Retailing, June, 1928.
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i/i/hereto Buy It
All announcements appearing on these
pages are published without advertising
considerations of any 'kind whatsoever.

A.C. receiver for hospital
use, shield -grid tuning unit,
6 -volt panel lamp, divider re-
sistor unit, testing instrument,
and dynamic reproducers are
among the items announced
by manufacturers this month.

Electric Phonograph for
Auditorium Use

The Freed-Eisemann Radio Corpora-
tion, Junius Street and Liberty Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y., has just placed on the
market the illustrated automatic electric
phonograph designed for use in theaters
or other places where large volume is
desired. The latest type power amplifier
is incorporated together with an auto-
matic device which allows the playing
of a dozen records in consecutive order
and then automatically turns off or re-
peats as long as is desired. Intended
retail price is $950. If it is desired to
also use a radio set in combination with
the power amplifier a D.C. set can be
had complete with the phonograph appa-
ratus for $1,150 or an A.C. set for
$1,200. The records are played on one
side only. Radio Retailing, June, 1928.

Power Amplifiers and
A.C. Converters

The Radio Receptor Company, 109
Seventh Avenue, New York City, is mak-
ing several Powerizers. Powerizer "A"
supplies filament and grid bias for a set
using '26 tubes, two '27 tubes, and one
or two '71 tubes. It can be wired into
the set or harness with a volume con-
trol. The intended retail price is $12.
The Powerizer Junior is designed for
sets using a '71 tube in the last stage.
It supplies current for seven or eight '26
type tubes, two or three '27's and two
'71's and furnishes grid bias for all
these tubes. Intended retail price $35.
The D. C. tube Powerizer is for sets
operating only with the '99 type tubes
and '22 type screen grid tubes, and has
an intended retail price of $80. A two -stage Powerizer is also offered whichmay be used in connection with the
phonograph pick-fup. Intended retail
price, $75. A power amplifier which re-
tails at $60 is also made, as well as a
special Powerizer, with power pack, de-
signed for the Radiola 25 and 28, whichretails at $84, Radio Retailing, June,
1928.

Complete Reproducer
Line

Newcombe -Hawley, Inc., St. Charles,
Illinois, manufacturer of radio repro-
ducers announce several important addi-
tions to. its line for the 1928-1929 radio
season.

Through a license agreement with the
Magnavox Company of Oakland, Cal-
ifornia, Newcombe -Hawley will feature
a complete line of dynamic cone re-
producers in portable, table and console
models. These reproducers will in-
corporate all the advantageous features
covered by Magnavox patents which
assure a perfected dynamic cone speaker
with complete patent protection.

An interesting model is Model 100,
Combination Console provided with a
phonograph turn -table and electric
motor, an A. C. dynamic cone repro-
ducer, and space for any A. C. electric
set. A simple switch in the console
permits the reproducer to be used with
either radio set or phonograph. No
pickup is included. Price $225.

Dynamic cone chassis units will be
merchandised separately to set owners
who wish to bring their reproducers up
to date. Price, $35 and $50.

A magnetic cone has been added to
the line and is offered in a series of
portable and table models. Prices, $18
to $40.

The Newcombe -Hawley air -column
line is continued in the several models
which were popular during the past
radio seasons.

The magnetic cone and the air -column
are also sold in chassis unit form for
set owners who prefer the units without
cabinets. Radio Retailing, June, 1928.

A.C. Shielded Grid Tube
An A.C. shielded -grid tube has just

been placed on the market by the Arc-
turus Radio Company, Newark, N. J.The filament draws a current of 0.35amperes and its normal operating po-
tential is 15.0 volts. The screen grid is
a combination grid interposed between
the plate and control grid and a fine
mesh arrangement completely enclosing
the whole tube structure, thus introduc-
ing a completely shielded tube. It is
mounted in a standard UX base and the
terminals are connected as usual, ex-
cept that the screen -grid is connected
to the regular grid terminal at the base
and the control grid is connected to a
special terminal, mounted on the top of
the tube. It is reported that the char-
acteristics of the A.C. shielded -grid tube
are similar to those of the conventional
'22 D.C. design, except for a higher
mutual conductance. Also slight varia-
tions have been made from D.C. design
in input and plate impedances, better
adapting the tube to use in standard
circuits and with standard coils and
auxiliary equipment. This tube isrecommended for general amplification
purposes, in the conventional r.f. and
a.f. circuits. The intended retail price
is $7.50.-Radio Retailing, June, 1928.

Mantel -Clock Type
Reproducer

A reproducer of the mantel clock type
with balanced armature is being placed
on the market by the Timmons Products
Corporation, Germantown, ;Philadelphia.
Pa. The armature and its supports are
stamped in one solid piece, insuring,
it is claimed, perfect balance at all
times. The intended retail price of this
model, which is shown in the pictorial
section of this issue is $25. Radio Re-
tailing, June, 1928.

Receiver for
Hospital Use

The Guthrie Company, Inc., Elyria,
Ohio, is making the illustrated radio re-
ceiver for use in hospitals. This is a
seven tube a.c. receiver which uses the
bed springs for an antenna and the
water or steam pipes in the room for a
ground. It is made in a very con-
venient form so that it may be easily
moved about and controlled with a
minimum amount of effort from the bed.
The intended retail price is $200. Radio
Retailing, June, 1928.

Champion's Complete
Line of Radio Tubes

The Champion Radio Works, Inc., Dan-
vers, Mass., has extended its line 'of
radio tubes. Taking these in the orderthat they are given by this company,
they are as follows :

The UX-226, which is a 11 -volt A. C.
tube, listing for $2.50 ; the UY -227, which
is a 2h -volt heater A. C. tube, listing for
$5 ; the UX-280, which is a full wave
rectifier and lists for $4.50 ; the UX-112A,
which is a 5 -volt, amp. tube which
may be used either for the power ampli-
fier or a general purpose tube, and lists
for $3, the UX-281, which is a half -
wave rectifier, listing for $7.50 ; theX-250, which is a power amplifier, list-
ing for $12 ; the X-210, which is also a
power amplifier which lists for $9; the
X -201-A, which is a detector and ampli-
fier, lists for $1.50 ; the X-199, which is
a 3 -volt tube, listing for $2.25 ; theV-199, which is the same as above,
except that it has the old type base and
lists for $2.25 ; the X -200-A, which is a
supersensitive detector tube operating on5 volts, drawing amp., which lists for
$4; the X-171, which is a power ampli-
fier, a 5 -volt tube, listing for $3 ; theX-120, which is the 3 -volt power ampli-
fier tube, which lists for $2.50 ; and theX-240, which is a high Mu tube which
can be used as a detector and voltage
amplifier for use in resistance coupled
amplifier circuits, which lists for $2.-Radio Retailing, June, 1928.
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Desk, Receiver and
Reproducer

A combination desk, radio receiverand reproducer is being made by the
Frank R. Porter Company, 1362 Park
Road, N. W., Washington, D. C. Thiscombination may be had with either an
electric or a battery -operated set, loop
or antenna, and a choice of any of the
Porter reproducers except the enchanted
cup. The control is in the center of desk
with pigeon holes on either side and
there are two spacious drawers below.
The intended retail price, with a battery
set, is $250, or $350 with an electric set.
-Radio Retailing, June, 1928.

Audio Transformers
The Sangamo Electric Company,Springfield, Ill., is making several new

audio transformers. Type A is designed
for ordinary use and has an intended
retail price of $10. Type B, a push-pullinput model, has an extremely high
primary inductance insuring maximumamplification at low frequencies. Theintended retail price is $12. Type C,is known as the 171 push-pull output
transformer, the impedance of which is
especially designed to match that of the
'71 type power tubes. The list price is
$12. Type D-210 push-pull output trans-former is designed to match the im-
pedance of the '10 type power tubes aswell as the '12 type tubes. Two '10tubes in a push-pull amplifier give the
maximum output obtainable. Price, $12.Type E, an output impedance, protects
the windings- in the speaker from
damage likely to be caused by the heavy
direct plate current. It is provided with
taps to permit matching of impedances
to the various types of power tubes.
List price, $5. And, type F, plate im-
pedance, may be used in an impedance
coupled amplifier. Taps are provided sothat it may be used as an auto -trans-
former when more amplification perstage is desired than can be obtained
from straight impedance coupling. Theintended retail price is $5.-Radio Re-
tailing, June, 1928.

Complete Line of
Receiving Tubes

The Diamond Electric Corporation,
780 Frelinghuysen Avenue, Newark,
N. J., is now making a complete line of
radio receiving tubes, at standard prices,
with the following designations D201A,
D112, D171 D200A, DUX199, DUV199,
DUV199 St`d, D240, D210, D280, D281,
D!26 and D227. Radio. Retailing, June,
1928.

Center Tap and Filament
Resistances

An "A. C. Hum Killer," as it is called,
is being sold by Arthur H. Lynch, Inc.,
1775 Broadway, New York City. It is
a center tapped resistance, the resist-
ance on either side being held to an
accuracy of one half of one per cent,
the manufacturer claims, thereby elim-
inating a hum in the reproducer which
is so often caused by a resistance being
off -balance. There are three types. One
is for use in connection with 1.5 volt
tubes, another is for use with 2.5 and 5
volt tubes and the third is for use with
7.5 volt tubes. Each is sold with a
standard Lynch mount. The intended
retail price is $1. This company also
sells a resistor unit, called the "Equal-
izor type 15," to be used in the fila-
ment circuit of shield grid tubes. Radio
Retailing, June, 1928.

Switches and
Receptacles

A double pole, double throw, composi-
tion cup, flush tumbler switch for power
units is one of the new products of the
Bryant Electric Company, Bridgeport,
Conn. This switch, No. 3888, is a com=
pact, indicating tumbler switch witheight silver plated solder terminals, fourat each end. It may be mounted in the
receiver panel or any cabinet where a
compact concealed flush mounting is de-sired. The intended retail price is 65c.
each. This company also makes a radio
jack flush receptacle, No. 2912, with ablock composition - bushing plug - holecollar. This may be used as an aerial -ground connection, or, with the yokewire removed, as a reproducer or head
set extension, or for battery leads. In-tended retail price, 50c. each, A single
gang "O" plate of .06 inch brass may
be obtained for this receptacle at a listprice of 18c. each. Radio Retailing,June, 1928.

Tuning Unit for Use
With Shielded Grid

Tube
The National Company, Inc., Jackson,Sherman and Abbott Streets, Malden,Mass., is placing on the market the

illustrated type 222 tuning unit which isdesigned for use with a shield grid tube.This type is similar in appearance tothe well known type G unit but has theproper windings to permit the use ofthe '22 or shield grid type of tube. Inthis unit is embodied a special Brown-ing Drake high impedance slot woundprimary transformer. When due careis given to the proper location of thecoils and condensers, the necessity ofthe shielding itself is eliminated. Theunit gives single dial control actuatedby a knob at the base of the escutcheon,the dial being illuminated. The dial isprinted very clearly on celulose, makingreading easy. The list price of theunit complete with dial is $24.50. Com-plete drilling instructions and panellayout comes with each unit.-Radio Re-tailing, June, 1928.

A -Filter and A -Block
A condenser for use in filtering 6 -voltfilament supply and containing 3,600mfd. within a space of 5 in. by 52 in. by1h in., is being made by the TobeDeutschmann Company, . 11 WindsorStreet, Cambridge, Mass. This condensermakes possible the use of low-voltagerectified alternating current for lighting

the filament of the ordinary battery -typetubes from a lamp -socket alternatingcurrent supply. By combining thisA -block with a pair of chokes of suitablesize, and a battery charger of propertype, completely wired, 6 -volt, filtered,rectified current is available. TheA -filter operates on a single -batterycharger, capable of delivering two orthree amps., with provision for voltageregulation by taps on transformer or aheavy-duty rheostat in secondary, so asto give nine volts at output terminals.A trickle charger cannot be used for'01-A type tubes unless there are notover two of them, and a charger withan auto transformer cannot be used.The intended retail price of the A -filtercombined with the A -block and suitablechokes is $18. Radio Retailing, June,1928.

Illuminated Dial
This new illuminated dial made bythe Pilot Electric Mfg. Co., Inc., 323Berry St., Brooklyn, N. Y., is dis-tinguished by an antique bronze -finishfront plate of classic Roman design.

The soft hammered effect retains thebest traditions of guild craftmanship.The construction is rugged and simple,
a constant -friction drive being employed,
thus eliminating any "play" or back-
lash and resulting in a steady velvety
motion. Illumination is obtained by a
flash -light -type bulb placed behind the
translucent dial. Radio Retailing, June,
1928.

A -B -C Supply for
A.C. Tubes

The Greene -Brown ManufacturingCompany, 5100 Ravenswood Avenue,Chicago, Ill., is placing on the market
several types of power units designed to
supply the various voltages necessary
for the operation of A.C. tubes. The
first type AJ is designed for use with the
Arcturus type of tube. The second typeRJ is designed for use with standard
type of A.C. tubes. The intended retail
prices are $37.50 each less the tube. --
Radio Retailing, June, 1928.
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Service Test Instrument
The illustrated radio service instru-

ment and traveling case is being manu-
factured by the Supreme Instruments
Corporation, Greenwood, Miss. This case
is fully equipped with instruments and
all tools and supplies needed by the
service man. It contains compartments
for everything and has a tube shelf de-
signed to protect the tubes. Under this
swinging shelf are felt -lined compart-
ments for small tubes, oscillator coils,
etc. The case, size 10h in. x 18 in. x 7
in., is strong and leatherette covered,
with lock and key. The intended retail
price is $98.50. Equipped with large
A. C. meter 0-3, 3-18, 0-150 volt triple
scale with leads, in leather case, $11
extra. This company also makes a
slightly smaller radio service instrument
for store use, fully equipped with special
test cords, adaptors, coils and all neces-
sary equipment to test radios. Cover,
which has slip hinges for removal, has
a compartment to hold all accessories.
Price complete, $89.50. With A. C.
meter, same as above, $11 extra. This
instrument makes all A. C. and D. C.
tests and synchronizes R. F. stages by
both visual and audible means-Radio
Retailing, June, 1928.

6-8 Volt Panel Lamps
The Matchless Electric Company, 143

West Austin Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
has placed on the market what is known
as No. 40-T-3, radio panel lamp. This
is a 6-8 volt lamp designed for illum-
inating dials and panels. It is manu-
factured and licensed under General
Electric patents and has an intended re-
tail price of 20 cents.-Radio Retailing,
June, 1928.

Dynamic Cone
Reproducers

Two types of dynamic cone reproduc-
ers, one designed primarily for radio
receivers and the other for electric re-
producing phonographs and radio -
phonograph combinations are being made
by the Electrical Research Laboratories,
2500 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago,
Ill. Of especial interest to cabinet
manufacturers, is a combined dynamic
cone reproducer and power amplifier,
designed for quick installation as a
single unit in any cabinet having a space
measuring 14 in. long, 10 in. high and
12 in. deep, for the reproducer. In
addition, this company makes amplifiers
and magnetic pick-ups of all types.-
Radio Retailing, June, 1928.

Divider Resistance. Unit
The newest Electrad product is a com-

plete resistance unit for simplifying the
construction of B -power units, called the
"Truvolt Divider." It is so arranged
with variable taps that the proper grid
and plate voltages are easily obtained
with any set and power unit combina-
tion. By dividing the filter voltage into
usable values, it eliminates a great deal
of the mathematical calculations and
much wiring. It is said that this divider
makes it comparatively easy for even
the non -technical radio fan to construct
a B -power unit which will deliver the
proper voltages.

Other products made by the Electrad,
Inc., 173 Varick Street, New York City,
include "Truvolts," a complete line of
all -wire variable, tapped and fixed re-
sistances ; Tonatrols, a complete line of
volume and sensitivity controls ; Royal-
ties, variable high resistances ; and the
Phasatrol, a balancing device for radio
frequency amplifiers. Radio Retailing,
June, 1928:

Grid Leak Clarostat
The new grid leak Clarostat which is

being made by the American Mechanical
Laboratories, 285 N. Sixth Street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., is a compact and noiseless
instrument capable of holding any re-
sistance setting. It has a resistance
range of from nth to 10 megohms in
several turns of the knob and can be
readily mounted on panel or baseboard.
This device is of the same size as the
volume control Clarostat, is finished in
nickel plating, with screw terminals, and
is provided with a special inverted -U
bracket so that it may be placed along-
side the detector socket, and still be
readily available for any setting of the
grid leak value. It may be employed in
the detector grid circuit of the broad-
cast receiver and the short-wave re-
ceiver, and may also be used as an ad-
justable resistance value in resistance
coupling and impedance coupling, or
wherever a high resistance of small cur-
rent -handling capacity is required. The.
intended retail price is $1.50.-Radio
Retailing, June, 1928.

A.C, Filament
Transformer

The latest product of the Dongan
Electric Manufacturing Co., 2987 Frank-
lin Street, Detroit, Mich., is an A. C.
type transformer, equipped with ter-
minals designed for use with the new
wiring harnesses. The transformer,
model No. 6570, is designed for opera-
tion with four '26, one '27 and one '71
power amplifier type tube and is mounted
substantially in a crystallized lacquered
case, equipped with lamp cord and plug
outlet for B -power unit, also tap for
control switch. The intended retail price
is $6.50.-Radio Retailing, June, 1928.

Negative Aerial and
Positive Ground

Devices
The "Wesholly" positive ground made

by the Sunset Manufacturing Company,
7471 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles,
Calif., is a cylinder of copper bronze
screen having a core of charcoal sur-
rounded by sawdust, chemically treated,
whose action with moisture becomes a
cleanser of the screen. After installa-
tion, a wave of moisture passes through
the screen at all times giving a good
electrical connection with the earth. This
ground, which may be easily moved at
any timo, has an intended retail price
of $2..r.

Thi-. company also makes a negative
aerial with a pick-up capacity equal, it
is claimed, to 516 feet of No. 14 wire,
compacted into 12k feet of vertical non -
directional aerial. It is easily installed
and is made of copper bronze and
treated With many coats' of Zapon
lacquer, minimizing corrosion. The in-
tended retail price is $7.50. Radio Re-
tailing, June, 1928.

Reproducer Extension
Cord

A recent addition to the radio wire ac-
cessory line of the Belden Manufactur-
ing Company, 2300 South Western
Avenue, Chicago, is a 50 foot reproducer
extension cord. This new cord consists
of two rubber -insulated conductors
inside a neat brown cotton braid. It is
equipped with pin tip terminals on each
end. A handy bakelite connector is pro-
vided for connecting to reproducer cord
terminals. The rubber insulation pre-
vents leaking in the long cord, a very
important feature in an extension cord
of such great length.-Radio Retailing,
June, 1928.

ABC -Power Supply
Unit

The Acme Apparatus Corporation, 37
Osborne Street, Cambridge, Mass., is
manufacturing a type M-BH power sup-
ply unit using a Raytheon BH rectifier
tube. The terminals are plainly markedfor the various voltages and conveni-
ently located on the top. The terminal
panel binding posts are of the improved
type with the internal leads soldered
and screw posts with guard to prevent
the external wires from slipping out of
position as they are being fastened. The
intended retail price is $35.-Radio Re-
tailing, June, 1928.
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What the Trade is Talking About
F.R.T.A. Convention Meets

in Chicago
The Federated Radio Trades Association

has completed arrangements for the annual
convention to be held June 11 to 15, at the
Hotel Stevens, Chicago, in connection with
the second R.M.A. trade show.

The convention will be officially opened
on Tuesday, June 12, with a joint meeting
of the F.R.T.A. and the R.M.A. On
Wednesday, June 13, all sections of the
Federated will hold individual meetings for
the discussion and solution of 'their own
problems. On Thursday, the board of
directors will meet to discuss the result of
the Wednesday sectional meetings. The
program for the coming year will also be
discussed and the activities of the organiza-
tion outlined.

Plans for the dealers' section will be pre-
sented to the attending dealers for adoption
on Wednesday, and Julian Sampson, chair-
man, expects to secure several hundred ap-
plications in organizing this division.

The Radio Wholesalers' Association, the
jobbers' group of the F.R.T.A., held a
closed, pre -show meeting on Saturday, June
9, for the discussion of its individual prob-
lems. On Wednesday, June 13, it will hold
a meeting open to all attending wholesalers,
at which time memberships will be invited.
The election of officers will. take place.

Trade Commission Issues
Complaint Against R.C.A.

A new complaint was issued May 25 by
the Federal Trade Commission against the
Radio Corporation of America in regard to
clause nine of the license agreement in
which licensees agree to use R.C.A. tubes
exclusively in radio receivers made and
sold under the corporation's patents. The
Trade Commission contends that this is
"unfair" and tends to create a monopoly.

As the patents for the vacuum tubes have
expired and are now open to the public,
the commission has charged the R.C.A.
with violation of the Clayton Act and
section five of the Federal Trade Act.
Hearings begin in Washington on July 23.

Paragon Electric Starts
Manufacturers' Service

A new way to serve radio manufacturers
has been announced by the Paragon Elec-
tric Corporation which has recently moved
its factory from Montclair, N. J., to 200
Varick Street, New York City. The Para-
gon company has set itself up as more or
less of a factory branch where receivers
may be tested and repaired instead of being
returned direct to the home factory.

This new plan will be of great economic
service to manufacturers located outside of
New York City, according to P. A. Petroff,
president of Paragon. Factory returns eat
up a good portion of manufacturers' profits.
The cost of such returns from the Eastern
district to a factory in Chicago, for in-
stance, is high. Under the Paragon ar-
rangement, sets of any manufacturer may
be sent to Paragon, repaired, and returned
to the sender without the necessity of costly

transportation to and from a distant fac-
tory. The completely equipped Paragon
factory is available for the use of any radio
manufacturer who desires economical serv-
ice facilities in the North Atlantic states.

Over Quarter of Million
Sets in Canada

Officially there are now 258,494 radio
receivers and 91 broadcasting stations in
the Dominion of Canada, according to a
recent report to the House of Commons at
Ottawa. Last year there were 96 stations
but five licenses were not renewed because
of complaints.

The receiving sets are licensed yearly at
an annual fee of $1, the proceeds from this
source being used by the Radio Branch of
the Department of Marine and Fisheries
for research work and for the elimination
of interference in all cities and towns
throughout the Dominion. In spite of this,
thousands of people avoid payment, and at
regular intervals there is a round -up of
such offenders by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, many being fined in local
police courts.

It has been intimated at Ottawa, the
Canadian capital, that there are probably
50,000 unlicensed radio sets in the Dominion.
This would bring the total up to the 300,000
mark.

THE FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION, Buf-
falo, N. Y., held a pre -season round table
discussion with its distributors on June 6
and 7, at the Hotel Statler, Buffalo. This
get-together inaugurated a series of busi-
ness meetings to be held during the re-
mainder of the year. K. E. Reed, sales
manager, talked on the company's contem-
plated marketing plans, and S. M. Doak,
advertising manager, presented the pro-
posed advertising schedules.

HENRY L. CROWLEY, for many years
president of the Isolantite Company of
America, has sold his interest and resigned
to organize the firm of Henry L. Crowley
and Company, with factory and main offices
at East Orange, N. J. An extensive line
of ceramic products will be made under
the name of Crolite. Mr. Crowley is in
direct supervision of sales and will be
assisted by H. C. Holmes and Robert
Crowley, who will be in charge of produc-
tion and engineering.

THE R.M.A. BANQUET to be held during
the trade show in Chicago, which was
scheduled for the Rainbo Garden is now to
be held at the Palmer House, State and
Monroe Streets, Thursday, June 14.

THE OPERADIO MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY has moved to larger headquarters at
St. Charles, Ill. A sales and service office
will be maintained, however, in Chicago
at 8 South Dearborn Street.

J. Q. ADAMS, formerly in charge of the
radio department of the Hartman Furniture
Company, Chicago, is now manager of the
radio department of the W. A. Wieboldt
& Company department stores in Chicago.

THE RADIO FOUNDATION, INC., New
York City, is now located at 1 Park Place,
with the factory at Ansonia, Conn.

Important Addresses Made at
NEMA Radio Division

Meeting
A large attendance featured the annual

meeting of the Radio Division of NEMA,
which was held at the Drake Hotel, Chi-
cago, June 4-7. Usually the annual meet-
ings of all divisions of NEMA are held at
Hot Springs, Va., during the second week
of June, but owing to the conflict of dates
with the Radio Trade Show that week, the
Radio Division decided to move their meet-
ing to Chicago.

The program of the meeting included
fourteen speakers on timely subjects of
interest to radio manufacturers. The speak-
ers included Hon. Clyde Kelly, co-sponsor
of the Capper -Kelly Bill ; Dr. Herbert E.
Ives, special research engineer of the Bell
Laboratories who talked on "Television" ;
Thomas F. Logan, chairman of the radio
committee of the American Association of
Advertising Agencies and also president of
Lord & Thomas & Logan ; H. Curtiss
Abbott, general sales manager of Crosley
Radio Corporation ; R. L. Duncan, director
of the Radio Institute of America, and
H. B. Lewis, vice-president of the Com-
mercial Credit Company.

Increase in 1928 Radio
Sales Indicated

The following statement has been issued
by the Standard Statistics Company, New
York City, on the outlook in the radio in-
dustry : "The position of the radio indus-
try is, in practically all respects, more
satisfactory at present than at this period
of 1927. Sales, although recently following
a downward trend in reflection of seasonal
influences, are running quite substantially
heavier than a year ago, and the indications
are that the increase will be fully sustained
during early future months. With unload-
ing of stocks by producers much less gen-
eral than is usually the case at this time of
year, prices are displaying exceptional
stability. While trade conditions have not
yet improved sufficiently to permit satis-
factory profits for the general run of
manufacturers, most of the large, well
established concerns probably will show
more favorable earnings in the first half
of this year than last."

THE PILOT ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, INC., Brooklyn, N. Y., plans to
make television parts for amateur set build-
ers and has engaged an expert to direct the
activities of this department, according to
an announcement from the company.

THE CARRYOLA COMPANY, Chicago, has
appointed the Reed G. Landis Company of
the same city, to handle its advertising.
The Landis Company is located at 26 East
Huron St.

H. L. WILLIAMS has been made advertis-
ing manager of Silver -Marshall, Inc., Chi-
cago. Mr. Williams was previously con-
nected with the Bendix Brake Company
and the Diamond T Motor Car Company.
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Business Problems Discussed
at Commerce Convention

Many subjects of unusual importance to
business men and business organizations
were discussed at the sixteenth annual
convention of the United States Chamber
of Commerce held May 7 to 11 at Wash-
ington, D. C.

Tax reduction, reduction of distribution
costs, condemnation of the craze for "vol-
ume without profit," condemnation of gov-
ernment interference with or regulation of
business, and the cleansing of unethical
practices ín business were some of the
measures advocated by the Chamber.

A scathing denunciation of unethical
business conduct and a plea for American
business to purge itself of these conditions
and of the individuals who sponsor them
were features of the opening address by
Judge Edwin B. Parker at the initial ses-
sion.

"Just as nations will decline to recognize
a government committed to destroying the
foundations of civilization," Judge Parker
said, "and just as the legal and medical
professions purge themselves of unethical
practitioners, so will business decline to
recognize as a member of the profession of
business, and trade associations will decline
to receive into their ranks, or will expel, an
individual or an organization that wilfully
violates the fundamental principles upon
which sound business rests."

Government regulation of business and
government ownership of businesses was
also scored by Judge Parker.

That chain stores would have to take an
active interest in the welfare and upbuild-
ing of those communities in which they
establish branches was stated by E. C.
Sams, president of the J. C. Penney stores,
in an address before the Domestic Distribu-
tion division. Chain stores should also
work in close co-operation with local busi-
ness men's organizations, he said. Unless
these two things are done, he advanced the
belief that chain stores are doomed to feel
the reproach of local townspeople who,
through local pride, would buy in other
stores.

Tax reduction, particularly reduction of
the corporation tax to 10 per cent, was
urged by Professor Thomas S. Adams, of
Yale University, in a talk at the meeting of
the Finance Division. He stated that the
logical course to pursue, in disposing of
Treasury surpluses, was not to apply them
to reduction of the public debt, which would
write itself off in a few years, or to save
the surplus for possible future depressions
which could be met when and if en-
countered, but to use the surplus govern-
ment funds for reduction of the present
tax burdens of business and the people as
a whole.

Local business men's organizations can
help in the problem of tax reduction, ac-
cording to Felix McWhirter, president of
the Peoples' Savings Bank, Indianapolis,
who urged such organizations to study
their local taxation systems and to make
recommendations to local authorities as to
how and where local taxes can be reduced.
These, he said, offered more opportunity
for reduction than do the Federal taxes.

The folly of the policy of business gen-
erally to strive for volume without giving
due consideration to net profits was stressed
by E. J. Mehren, vice-president of the Mc-
Graw-Hill Publishing Company, in a talk
before the Manufacturers' Division.

"A full factory and red ink," Mr. Mehren
said, "seems to be as popular as 60 per cent
operation and plenty . of black. We are
crazy for volume and ruinous prices fill up

Toastmaster Supreme
Ray Thomas, president of Ray Thomas,
Inc., Atwater Kent distributor of Los
Angeles, Calif., must be thinking of
what he'll say when he acts as toast-
master at the banquet and frolic which
Atwater Kent is staging for the dele-
gates to the fifth annual convention of
the Western Music Trades Association,
when they gather in Los Angeles, June
26 to 29. More than fifty entertainers
and a forty -piece orchestra will add to
the festivities which will be under the
direct supervision of T. Wayne Mc-
Dowell, A -K's convention manager.

our factories. It is time industry's goal be-
came net profit, and not volume for vol-
ume's sake alone."

Announce Winners in Kellogg
Window Contest

Ten prizes were awarded in the recent
radio window display contest conducted by
the Kellogg Switchboard and Supply Com-
pany of Chicago. Many photographs were
received, indicating an active interest in
better window displays.

The winners were : 1st, T. M. Cook,
Inc., Toledo, Ohio; 2nd, Findley Electric
Co., Minneapolis, Minn.; 3rd, Jermyn
Bros., Scranton, Pa.; 4th, Commonwealth
Edison Co., Chicago, Ill.; 5th, Lawler
Brothers, Bayonne, N. J. ; 6th, Bachman
Eléc. Co., Fond du Lac, Wis.; 7th, Buech
Saxaphone Shoppe, Milwaukee, Wis. ; 8th,
Duncan & Goodell Co., Worcester, Mass.;
9th, Bluebird Music Shop, Philadelphia,
Pa.; 10th, Johnson's Electric Shop,
Nashua, N. H.

J. E. Dalinghaus, manager, radio adver-
tising, Chicago Tribune; C. C. Fogarty of
the Matteson, Fogarty, Jordan Advertising
Agency, Chicago, and E. Butt, of the Rose -
now Company, Chicago, acted as judges.

THE COLIN B. KENNEDY COMPANY, for-
merly of St. Louis, Mo., has moved to
Highland, Ill. Production will immediately
start on the 1928 models which embrace a
line of A.C. receivers.

CYRus L. ADLER, president of the
Adler Manufacturing Company, Louis-
ville, Ky., passed away on May 3, in
Louisville. Mr. Adler had been in
poor health for some time. In 1903,
he organized a company to manufac-
ture reed organs and pianos and the
present Adler Manufacturing Com-
pany is the outgrowth of his original
venture.

NEMA Puts 1927 Set Sales
at 1,830,000

Battery -operated radio sets composed
approximately 75 per cent of all receivers
sold by dealers in this country during 1927.

The total sale of radio receivers was
1,830,000 divided between 1,343,000 battery
and 487,000 A.C. sets, according to figures
obtained under the direction of Marshall
T. Jones, chief of the Electrical Equipment
Division of the Department of Commerce
in co-operation with the Radio Division of
the National Electrical Manufacturers'
Association.

In spite of a widespread public demand
for A.C. sets, dealers are rapidly acquiring
sufficient stocks of this type of receiver to
meet their requirements. The statistics for
the first quarter of 1928 also show that
radio dealers have kept their stocks re-
plenished this year and that during the first
three months there was little reduction of
dealers' inventories. While definite statis-
tics are not available prior to October . 1,
1927, manufacturers have in previous years
experienced a reduction of sales volume as
the first quarter advanced, according to
R. A. Klock, chairman of the Statistics
Committee, Radio Division, N.E.M.A.

An interesting comparison between the
stocks of battery operated sets and A.C.
sets is shown by the following figures On
October 1, 1927, there were 267,000 battery -
operated sets as against 28,000 A.C. sets;
on January 1, 1928, 250,000 battery and
101,000 A.C. sets; and, on April 1, 1928,
there were 190,000 battery sets and 119,000
A.C. sets, or a total of 309,000 sets on hand,
April 1. This places the national average
at approximately ten sets per dealer for the
31,000 dealers listed, making an average in-
ventory of over $1,000 in radio receivers
alone, at retail prices.

THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA,
New York City, and subsidiary companies,
have issued a statement of operations for
the quarter ended March 31, 1928, showing
a surplus profit of $3,122,874.05. The de-
tailed statement is as follows :
Gross income from sales, com-

munications, real estate op-
erations, and other income. $16,792,547.63

Deduct: General operating
a n d administrative e x-
penses, depreciation, cost of
sales, patent amortization,
estimated federal income
tax and accrued reserve for
year end adjustments 13,669,673.58

Surplus profits for quarter
ended March. 31, 1928..'.. $3,122,874.05

THE BREMER-TULLY MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Chicago, has moved to its new
factory at 656 Washington Boulevard,
where two acres of floor space is available
for the manufacture of radio receivers,
reproducers and phonqgraph combinations.
This company is one of the pioneers in the
radio industry, and its steady growth since
its inception, has warranted the new and
larger manufacturing facilities.

THE ST. JOHNS TABLE COMPANY, Cadil-
lac, Mich., has entered the radio field and
is now making a complete line of radio
tables and cabinets.

THE TOBE DEUTSCHMANN COMPANY,
Cambridge, Mass., has changed the location
of its New York office to 117 Liberty
Street, where A. J. Lyons is in charge.

THE HOWARD RADIO COMPANY, Chicago,
has moved to its new factory at 4949 North
Crawford Avenue.
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,Kolster Dealers Form. Club
A club of radio dealers all located in the

same territory, organized to turn rivalry
into co-operation, has been formed by the
Kolster radio dealers of St. Louis under
the leadership of Eugene Straus of the
Straus Company, distributor for the Kolster
Radio Corporation. The members meet each
month "to talk shop." At these sessions
they exchange ideas on salesmanship and
prospect promotion which have been tried
and found to be successful.

The officers of the club are : president,
Lee M. Schlude, Hellrung and Grimm Co.;
vice-president, E. E. Bruns, Baldwin Piano
Co.; second vice-president, C. E. Krumme-
nacher, Krummenacher Co., Clayton; sec-
retary and treasurer, Thomas G. Crabb,
Straus Co.

The board of directors includes: C. J.
Heinrichs, East St. Louis House Furnish-
ing Co. A. Gaubatz, Premier Radio Co.;
Walter Rhein, Belleville, Ill. ; L. J. Portell,
Portell Battery and Electric Co., Festus :

S. Anich, Anich Motor Co., East St. Louis.

U. S. Radio Position Open
Applications for the position of assistant

radio inspector in the Field Service of the
Department of Commerce throughout the
United States, including Hawaii, Alaska
and Porto Rico, must be on file with the
Civil Service Commission at Washington,
D. C., not later than June 26.

The entrance salary is $2,400 a year. A
probationary period of six months is re-
quired; advancement after that depends
upon individual efficiency, increased useful-
ness, and the occurrence of vacancies in
higher positions.

The duties of the assistant radio inspec-
tor will be primarily to assist in the en-
forcement of the Radio Act. The assistant
radio inspector will be required to inspect
radio equipment on vessels and at land
stations, which involves the carrying of 30

or 40 pounds of testing and measuring
instruments ; to make high frequency and
field intensity measurements ; to assist in
the examination of radio operators, and to
perform such office work as is required.
The performance of these duties will in-
volve considerable traveling, for which
necessary traveling expenses will he
allowed.

Competitors will be examined and rated
on theoretical and practical questions on
the construction, use, and adjustment of
radio apparatus and auxiliaries ; and their
education, training, and experience.

Full information may be obtained from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission at
Washington, D. C., or the secretary of the
U. S. civil service board of examiners at
the post office or customhouse in any city.

C. M. TICHENOR has joined the Kellogg
Switchboard and Supply Company, Chi-
cago, where he will direct the entire pro-
duction and manufacturing procedure.
Colonel Tichenor has a wide background of
manufacturing experience gained in the
electrical and automotive fields and was
formerly connected with the G. W.
Goethals Engineering Company of New
York and the Pierce -Arrow and Ricken-
backer Motor Companies.

THE PHILADELPHIA STORAGE BATTERY
COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa., recently ab-
sorbed the Timmons Radio Products Coin-
pany, Germantown, Pa., maker of the
Timmons speaker. The Timmons company
will keep its identity as a division of Philco,
manufacturing its own speaker, and will
also make a new type of speaker which
will be marketed under the Philco name.

THE SONORA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY,
INC., New York City, has appointed Adam
Stein, Jr., as production manager and Frank
J. Black as musical director. Before join-
ing Sonora, Mr. Stein was connected with
the General Electric Company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y. Mr. Black is well known as
a composer and pianist.

Station KSL to Build
New Quarters

Permission has been granted to Radio
Station KSL, Salt Lake City, Utah, to
increase its power to 5,000 watts and to
retain its wavelength of 990 kilocycles.
This means the construction of a $100,000
station six miles west of the city, accord-
ing to Earl Glade, manager of KSL.
Already experiments have been made on
the flats west of the city to ascertain what
point will be the most efficient in the plan
to saturate the intermountain country.
Work will begin on the new plant with its
250 -foot aerial towers right away and com-
pletion is ordered by the Commission by
October 1. The studio will remain in its
present location in Salt Lake City.

Of especial interest to radio listeners
throughout the intermountain territory is
the announcement that arrangements are
practically complete for a link -up with a
national broadcasting chain which will bring
to local fans the New York programs.

THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY,
New York City, has formed the National
Broadcasting and Concert Bureau, to
arrange the engagements of artists and
speakers for WEAF, WJZ and associated
stations. In this connection, the services
of George Engles have been secured.
Mr. Engles has had considerable experi-
ence in this line, having acted as manager
for many great concert artists, including
Paderewski, Madame Schumann-Heink and
Marion Talley.

THE UNITED RADIO CORPORATION, Buf-
falo, N. Y., has completed arrangements for
fall broadcasting of an hour of entertain-
ment to be known as the Peerless Period.
The programs will begin in September and
go on the air each Sunday during the din-
ner hour, over WEAF and thirty-six asso-
ciated stations on the Red Network.

Radio Shows and Conventions
June 11-15: R.M.A. Conven-

tion and Trade Show, Hotel
Stevens, Chicago, Ill.

June 11-16: N.E.M.A. Annual
meeting. The Homestead, Hot
Springs, Va.

June 12, 13, 14, 15: Federated
Radio Trades Association Con-
vention and first annual meeting,
Radio Wholesalers Association,
Hotel Stevens, Chicago.

June 18 - 30: International
Pageant of Music and Exposi-
tion, Ambassador Auditorium,
Los Angeles, Calif.

July 24, 25, 26 and 27: Radio
Jobbers and Manufacturers' Rep-
resentatives Club Trade Show,
Book - Cadillac Hotel, Detroit,
Mich.

June 26-29: Western Music
Trades Association Fifth Annual
Convention in conjunction with
annual meeting of the Music
Trades Association of Southern
California, Los Angeles, Calif.

August 18-25: Fifth Annual
Pacific Radio Exposition, Civic

A u d i t o r i u m, San Francisco,
Calif.

September 2-8: Sixth Annual
Los Angeles Radio Show, Ambas-
sador Auditorium, Los Angeles,
Calif.

September 10-15: Second An-
nual Philadelphia Radio Rodeo,
Commercial Museum, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

September 11-14: Fifth An-
nual Columbus Radio Show,
Memorial Hall, Columbus, Ohio.

September 17-22: Fifth Radio
Worlds' Fair, New Madison
Square Garden, New York City.

September 17-22: Fourth An-
nual Rochester Radio Show,Convention Hall, Rochester,
N. Y.

September 17-22: Fourth An-
nual Southwest National Radio
Exposition, New Coliseum, St.Louis, Mo.

September 24-29: Seventh An-
nual Northwest Radio and Elec-trical Show, Municipal Auditori-
um, Minneapolis, Minn.

September 24-29: Fifth An-
nual Montreal Radio Show,
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Can-
ada.

October 1-6: Eighth Annual
Boston Radio Exposition, Me-
chanics Building, Boston, Mass.

October 1-6: Pittsburgh Radio
Show, Duquesne Gardens, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

October 1-6: Sixth Wisconsin
Radio -Music Exposition, Mil-
waukee Auditorium, Milwaukee,
Wis.

October 8-14: Sixth Annual
Chicago Radio Show, Coliseum,
Chicago, Ill.

October 15-20: Detroit Radio
Show, Convention Hall, Detroit,
Mich.

October 21-29: Fourth An-
nual New Orleans Radio Show
and Exposition, New Orleans
States' Building, New Orleans,
La.

October 22-27: Norfolk Radio
Show, City Auditorium, Norfolk,
Virginia.
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News of Jobbers and Distributors
New Fada Appointments

F. A. D. ANDREA, INC., Long Island City,
N. Y., has recently appointed the following
distributors in the West Indies : Cuba Elec-
trical Supply Company, Havana, Cuba;
Dominican Trading Company, Dominican
Republic; Compania d'Eclairage Electrique,
Port Au Prince, Haití, and, Gonzales Padin
Company, Inc., San Juan, Porto Rico.
These appointments were made by J. W.
deHaas, Fada export representative, during
a recent trip to the West Indies.

SOUTHERN NEW YORK ELECTRICAL SUP-
PLY CORPORATION, Binghamton, N. Y., has
been appointed Fada distributor for the
following New York State counties :
Chemung, Tioga, Broome, Delaware and
Sullivan together with Bradford and Sus-
quehanna counties in Pennsylvania. This
company also maintains a branch at Elmira,
N. Y.

THE ROBERTSON SUPPLY COMPANY, Or-
lando, Florida, h -is been appointed Fada
distributor for the state of Florida. The
Robertson Supply Company also maintains
a branch in Miami.

THE BILL PAPE TIRE COMPANY, Bir-
mingham, Ala., has been appointed by F. A.
D. Andrea, Inc., as distributor for the State
of Alabama.

THE HUGHES -PETERS ELECTRIC CORPO-
RATION, Columbus, Ohio, will be Fada rep-
resentative for the entire central portion of
Ohio.

THE RADIO WHOLESALERS' ASSOCIATION,
32 West Randolph Street, Chicago, Ill.,
which is affiliated with the Federated Radio
Trades Association, Chicago, has prepared
a booklet entitled, "The Radio Wholesaler
Needs Organization," outlining in detail the
origin, requirements and purpose of the
association. Copies will gladly be sent to
anyone interested in knowing more about
this jobber organization.

THE GENERAL RADIO COMPANY, Cam-
bridge, Mass., recently completed arrange-
ments for the exclusive distribution of its
laboratory and measuring instruments
through the Central Scientific Laboratories,
Chicago. The General Radio Company
will continue, however, to sell directly to
its clientele of industrial and college lab-
oratories.

Southwestern A -K Jobbers Discuss Summer Drive
An enthusiastic meeting of southwestern Atwater Kent distributors was recently
held at the Hotel President, Kansas City, Mo. Plans for the spring and summer
sales drive were discussed, a:nd P. A. Ware, merchandising manager, H. T.
Stockholm, territory manager, E. Dyson, credit manager, and L. A. Charbonnier,
service manager, all of Atwater Kent, addressed the assembly. Heads or the
following distributors were present: Brown & Hall Supply Company, St. Louis;
555 Inc., Little Rock, Ark.; Goodin Radio Corp., Wichita, Kansas ; Harrison
Smith Company, Dallas ; Harrison Smith Company, Oklahoma City ; Radio Sales
& Supply Co., Denver; Straus Frank Company, San Antonio, and Western Radio.
Company, Kansas City, Missouri.

West Coast Jobber Installs
Labor Saving Device

A complete conveyor and truck system,
similar to that used in factories, has been
installed by Ernest Ingold, Inc., San Fran-
cisco, Calif., for unloading and stacking its
shipments of radio receivers.

The sets are placed on rollers in the
street at the dray and from that point on,
until they stand in the stockroom, they
are kept in motion on ball bearing trucks
or carried forward by gravity on a system
of rollers. The packages are handled more
carefully than if moved by hand, and coast
automatically from the street to a truck
the exact size of the elevator which carries
one loaded truck up to the stockroom,
bringing, at the same time, an unloaded
truck down.

The approximate saving in time is said
to be ninety per cent and 90 receiving sets
can be unloaded and stacked in the stock-
room in a single hour, according to Mr.
Ingold, president of the company.

A. K. SUTTON, INC., Charlotte, N. C., has
been appointed Grebe distributor.

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION, CIn-
cintiati, Ohio, has appointed two distrib-
utors to handle Crosley and Amrad prod-
ucts exclusively. They are the Wetmore
Savage Equipment Company, Boston,
Mass., and the B. H. Spinney Company,
Springfield, Mass.

Other distributors who will handle Cros -
ley and Amrad products exclusively are :
the Motor Parts Company, Philadelphia,
Kierulff & Ravenscraft, California, the
Lincoln Motor Sales Company, Baltimore,
Md., Hudson -Ross, Inc., Chicago, Kriese-
Connell Company, Indianapolis, Ind., and
the Twentieth Century Radio Corporation,
New York City.

THE FREED-EISEMANN RADIO CORPORA-
TION, Brooklyn, N. Y., has recently added
several distributors to its list. D. W. May,
Inc., Newark, N. J. the Horrock-Ibbotson
Company, Utica, N. Y., and the Barrett
Electric Supply Company, St. Louis, Mo.,
are among those recently appointed.

THE DOUBLEDAY - HILL ELECTRIC COM-
PANY, 715 Twelfth Street, N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C., has recently been appointed
distributor for Newcombe -Hawley, Inc.,
St. Charles, Ill.

Steinite Jobbers Arriving for Two-Day Convention at Factory

Over fifty-two Steinite distributors attended the two-day
meeting which was recently held at the factory of the Steinite
Radio Company at Atchison, Kan. The vistors' time was well
occupied with two luncheons, a dinner and a banquet, at
'which the various angles of Steinite's activities for the com-

ing season were brought outt, and the 1929 line of A.C. re-
ceivers demonstrated. The Mayor of Atchison welcomed the
delegates and Fred W. Stein, president, and Oscar Getz, vice-
president, of Steinite, addressed the gathering. The visitors
were later taken through the Steinite factories.
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Selling Quality Furniture
(Continued from page 83)

cussed the salesman loses no time in '`exposing"
prospects to the lure of an assortment of not less than
15 attractivee cabinets. He explains that any of these
pieces will take any set the customer may select and
that, with certain makes of sets, it will be assembled on
a matched wood panel so that the resulting ensemble
will be entirely harmonious, and that this will be done
without added charge. Frequently a customer is thus
switched from a table to a console model.

Frequently, also, he is attracted by a piece of furni-
ture "really higher than I had intended to pay," by the
following interesting test : A prospect is asked his opin-
ion of the tonal qualities of the same program reproduced
by speakers mounted in two consoles, one console being
a low-priced affair of no particular eye value, the other a
quality job of impressive appearance. Invariably,
although the speakers themselves are of identical make
and specifications, the prospect will declare that the tone
of the speaker in the better cabinet is far superior to
that of its exact counterpart in the less imposing housing.
The majority of sales run between $70 and $150-for
the cabinet with built-in speaker-not including the set
proper. Approximately 10 per cent of the sales are in
models listing above this top price.

It costs less than $3 to fit a set to a cabinet. This is
easily absorbed in the added gross margin which is made
possible, with 50 per cent of the cabinets, because the
retailer can establish his own mark-up.

Television Is an Experimenters' Market
(Continued from page 81)

picture audience at the cost of losing its voice audience.
The announcer, while introducing a feature and de-

scribing it to the radio audience, may have his words
accompanied by a picture signal, giving either a detailed
program, photographs of the artists, or any appropriate
pictures which will serve to enhance the radio program as
illustrations enhance the printed matter in a book.

The apparatus which converts the picture into sound,
required by the broadcasting station, can be designed sothat it is easily portable. Therefore, news photographs
can be taken, developed and put on the air within five
minutes after an event takes place. Thus, during a
prizefight, pictures of the highlights of every round maybe sent and, during a football game, closeups of indi-
vidual players and the high points of the game may bebroadcast.

The business of every radio dealer is closely bound upwith the economic status of the broadcasting station it-self. It is also conceded that there can be no improve-
ment in radio programs from now on unless broadcast-
ing stations find a means of establishing greater revenue
and the contribution of picture broadcasting by sponsors
of commercial programs to the revenue of stations is avital development.

In any case the commercial development of picture
transmission and reception is something which should be
watched vigilantly by the radio trade. The public imag-
nation has been stimulated and the radio industry should
welcome the appearance of saleable telephotographic
equipment and the general broadcasting of still pictures,
while awaiting, in the meantime, the perfection of tele-
vision.
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S 1 Down Doesn't Pay
(Continued from page 65)

to them. Some of them undoubtedly took advantage of
the offer with the deliberate intention of getting some-
thing for nothing, but many of them, I am sure, merely,
suffered from the chronic difficulty of losing their job
and cleared out. To return the radio would have been
to go out of their way to be honest, and they did not
rise to that moral height."

The purchasers of the more expensive sets who made
the $10 down payment did not, in so many instances,
belong to the purely transient part of the population and,
in consequence, there were fewer of them who actually
disappeared with the sets. On the other hand, even a
larger proportion refused to make further payments.
From fifty to sixty per cent of the sets were returned to
the store during the first three months because , the
owner's equity was not big enough to keep the sets sold.

There are other reasons why radio is not adapted to
an installment business with small down payments, in
Mr. Brown's opinion. For one thing, it is a business
which is not yet stabilized. No one who has purchased
a piano, or a vacuum cleaner, is likely to be disturbed a
month after its purchase by the appearance on the mar-
ket of an entirely new model, and the consequent reduc-
tion of the equipment he had purchased, to a figure below
what his remaining payments might be. Yet, this has
happened in more than one instance in the case of radio.

"When falling prices threaten to leave an unwelcome,
slow -moving stock on your hands it is no time to resort
to small down payments as an inducement to buy," is the
moral Mr. Brown has deduced from his experience. That
is the time to be more careful than ever that the sets you
sell are permanently sold. Better a few left over sets
than the same number of returned ones.

The other factor which makes radio an unfavorable
field for experimentation in installment selling is the
fact that there is a certain amount of upkeep inevitable in
maintaining even a good set in satisfactory' operation.

These expenditures are foreseen and explained by the
merchant, but the customer does not appreciate what
they mean until he finds he has to meet them if he wouldhave the use of his new purchase. If his payment to
date has not been a large one, he may simply avoid all
further expenditures by returning the set.

"What shall the radio merchant do about it?" asked the
interviewer.

"Ask for at least twenty-five per cent down and followup all references," was Mr. Brown's reply.
"When it comes to references, we are most particular.We ask three references from each applicant for credit.One of these is the name of a relative. If the purchaserhas none locally we will accept names in other states, but

we always follow them up.
"Secondly, we ask about accounts in other stores. Theword from other mercantile establishments as to how pay-ments have been made in accounts with them is mostilluminating. Thirdly, we ask for the bank. In case ofactual default, we know where he keeps his money, incase there is anything to attach. A fourth item we ask,not obviously as a question relative to credit, but never-theless with its bearing on that subject, is the school whichthe children of the family attend. With laws requiringcompulsory school attendance, the child must receive atransfer to another school in case the family moves fromthe neighborhood. This affords an excellent method oftracing delinquent payments."
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RADIO'S PLACE in Recent News
RADIO IN AVIATION (Right)

The Croydon, England, airport has a completely -
equipped radio station so that airplanes may keep in
constant touch with the field.

FLYERS BROADCAST

(Below)
The three triumphant trans -
Atlantic fliers recently told
their story td the radio audi-
ence in a program sponsored
by the Kolster Radio Com-
pany. Left to right-Captain
Koehl, Major Herbert H.
Frost of Kolster, Major Fitz-
maurice and Baron von
Huehne f eld.

A RADIO -EQUIPPED AUTO
(Below)

An ingenious installation of a radio
set in an automobile has been made by
the Stromberg-Carlson Company in 'a
sedan owned by Major M. K. Lee of
the U. S. Air Service. The set is-in
the tonneau in the rear of the driver's
seat, with the reproducer built in the
roof.

TRANSMIT POWER BY RADIO (Below)
Engineers of the Westinghouse Company recently
demonstrated the transmission of power by radio. Light,
heat, power, and the so-called "death ray" via radio,
are now scientific, if not commercial; achievements.

RADIO DIRECTS FIREBOATS (Right)
The fire -fighting forces in the harbor of New York
City are now directed by radio.. Radio fire alarms
are located at various points in the harbor, and
contact with the boats themselves is maintained via.
WNYC, the municipal station.
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Sales Ahead of 1927
Boston

Sales continue to show greater strength than last year. Vol-
ume for last month showed little decrease. New models indicate
a strong tone in buying. Sets priced at $150 complete are most
popular. Accessories are spotty but speaker sales continue strong.
Battery sales are less. Less wholesale dumping of obsolete types;
prices are steadier; jobbers less hampered in this respect this
year. Widespread interest in political features and forthcoming
events, indicating a fixed status reached by radio in this district.

Chicago
Leading jobbers and dealers predict an increasing market this

summer and fall estimated at from 10 to 30 per cent ahead of
last year. This viewpoint is based on April and May showing and
growing confidence in set performance, reliability and freedom
from upkeep. Clearing of wave channels and general prosperity
of territory is also favorable for good outlook. Quality furniture,
speakers and phonograph pickup devices are selling well and
public seems willing to pay for superior performance.

Toronto
Trade is generally quiet but looks for a better summer than

last year. Optimism is unbounded regarding autumn prospects
and dealers look for a large number of hitherto unapproachable
customers for A.C. receivers. Table types with speaker will be in
favor, with console model being featured in the higher price
classes. Dealers demand good tone quality and controllable vol-
ume with handsome cabinet. Money is easier in Canada than it
has been for years and dealers who reported 50 per cent increases
last fall are confident that they will do better this coming year.

New York
Sales holding up well in the Metropolitan territory in view of

air of "waiting developments at the trade show." Slight slacken-
ing in dealer buying was experienced in May but distributors
attribute it more to this cause than to condition of consumer
market. Consumer demand is good for the season and great
interest is being shown in coming new models. Radio furniture
and power speakers are also items of big interest. Both dealers
and distributors are unanimous in predicting exceptional sales for
summer and fall considering the broadcasting high -lights and
announced clearing up of ether.

St. Louis
First half of 1928 is 20 per cent ahead of same period year ago

but last two weeks in May have found retail sales weak. How-
ever, jobbers are succeeding in placing dealer outlets for July
and August without having samples to show, proving optimism
is at height for 1928-1929 sales, Tremendous interest in coming
trade show and St. Louis representation will be very large.
National political conventions are receiving much publicity in
radio and newspaper space being used by trade is unusually
large. Market has been exceptionally free from dumped goods
and indications are that prosperity is ahead for St. Louis trade.

Kansas City
April and May sales generally reported as 35 per cent ahead of

last year with leaders predicting largest June in history. A.C.
sets have the call, but one distributor reports having sold five
hundred battery models through ordinary trade channels and at
regular prices since January 1. This territory will have the bene-
fit of tremendous publicity on Republican convention and all deal-
ers are preparing for k.rge sales in June.

Cleveland
Sales normal for season and in some cases slightly above. Gen-

eral business much better than few months ago with consequent
increase in buying power. Trade is optimistic about next fall
and winter, not expecting bumper season but counting on increase
over last year. New set business both now and in the fall will
no doubt be A.C. tube outfits but several dealers expect substantial
turnover in replacements and accessories for existing D.C. sets
for at least another year. Most jobbers expect buying to increase
as soon as new models are shown at Chicago.

San Antonio
Sales have held up better in this city and territory than ever

before and first six months this year will show an increase of 40
per cent over same period for last year. New sets have shown a
steady increase although A.C. models have eliminated much of
the 'accessory business. Better grade sets and linking up with a
national broadcasting chain has stimulated business. Dealers
looking forward to fairly good business for summer. Radio
Trades Association working on co-operative advertising to
stimulate business. Collections have been good and all dealers are
in fair financial condition. Steady sales in the rural trade.

San Francisco
Present sales better than usual for this time of season, as ré-

ported by both manufacturer and retailer, but total sales for the
year considerably below normal, attributed to falling off in
accessories. D.C. inventories still bothersome to wholesalers as
practically no unwired territory to absorb battery surplus.
Broadcasting of party conventions expected to stimulate im-
mediate business and better broadcasting, more settled conditions
in trade and general prosperity expected to produce excellent fall
demand. Outlook reported good for all established lines.

Detroit
Trade in very good condition and very optimistic toward com-

ing season. Business for the first quarter has been considerably
ahead of corresponding period last year. Tube business has been
particularly good. Some dumping of sets but practically all job-
bers' and dealers' stocks are now in good shape. Battery sets
practically cleaned out. Employment has increased greatly and
is still on the increase and with a sufficient supply of electric sets,
this season will show an improvement over last. Demand will
continue to be for A.C. sets in handsome furniture, usually with
built-in speakers.

Atlanta
With advance showing of a few new models distributors and

dealers appear more enthusiastic than in previous years over the
outlook for summer and fall. Many dealers preparing selling
campaigns for coming conventions as well as fights. Crops are
reported poorest in ten years which will have its ill effect on
radio buying but generally there is more enthusiasm for fall than
ever before. The same spirit of enthusiasm prevails for summer
business and dealers propose to aggressively merchandise radio
all summer long. Thirty-five per cent increase in year's business
for this territory is anticipated.

Denver
Immediate outlook for summer business in the entire Rocky

Mountain District is fair and reports from both wholesale and
retail radio trade indicate that general condition is healthier. This
is partly due to improved general business, but largely to increased
confidence of buying public in the stability of radio. All dealers
and jobbers will go into the fall season in much better shape than
ever before and are preparing for a greatly increased business.

Los Angeles
General slackening in all business is reflected in moderately

slow radio sales but indications point to slightly better summer
with fall season opening at least month ahead of previous years.
Introduction of new set lines by former accessory manufacturers
may cause many changes in distribution. Cabinets, speaker tables
and dynamic speakers selling well, otherwise bottom has droppedout of accessory market. Growing demand for power amplifiers.Electric sets selling complete from sixty-nine to one hundredfifty dollars are moving best in this territory. Music and radioshow and pageant here the latter part of this month expected to
stimulate public interest in radio.

New Orleans
Sales staging a comeback from a premature summer depressionowing to the effect on the market of new A.C. sets and coolweather with an absence of spring static. Clearing up of thebroadcasting situation with the coming conventions and sportevents is expected to hold up summer sales to former years. Thistogether with the new models being brought out is expected toafford a fair outlook for dealers in this territory.
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.CASE SEVENTY
LINE

OVERALL POWER
This year the buying radio public will be satisfied with

iaothing less than the outstanding performance in radio receivers
;!chat has been repeatedly promised, but seldom fulfilled.

In the new "Seventy" line, Case engineers have created a
radio set that definitely embodies the essential factors necessary
ro meet this consumer demand.

The famous Hazeltine Neutrodyne principle as the basis,
with access to the hundreds of radio patents under which we
ire licensed by R. C. A., Hazeltine, Latour and others, gives
he new Case "Seventy" a remarkable advantage.

The factors of sensitivity, selectivity and volume in this set
are so correlated as to produce a sum total of power that definitely

 results in performance needed to satisfactorily cope with present
Jay broadcast conditions. Add to this a range of decidedly
)opular prices, a distinct appeal to the eye in furniture value,
and to the ear in tone quality. Immediate and lasting success.
.s inevitable.

The engineering formula, O. A. P. (Over -All Power) which
s here given for the first time, will have a vital bearing on radio
merchandising hereafter, as the means of conveying in unmis-
iaakable terms, the relative efficiency of radio receivers.

Thus, the Case Radio staff not only contributes the remark-
able "Seventy" line, but also has the distinction of conceiving

Hand presenting the term, O.A.P., as a fair standard of measure -

i rent of the actual value and efficiency of a radio receiver.
It is our claim that the Case "Seventy" line will be the

P Invariable choice of everyone who is governed by the rigid coln-
)arative tests which O.A.P. exacts.

MODEL 66A
All -Electric Table Model

ti tube, Neutrodyne with A.C.
tubes. Illuminated drum, single
control tuning. Wooden cabinet.
with flush front adaptable to
any console. Dimensions -20x
13x9 -in. high. Price-less all
tubes-$98.00.

CASE

President
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MODEL 73
A. C. Neutrodyne Chassis
This chassis is incorporated in
Models 73B and 73C consoles.
7 tube Neutrodyne with A.C.
tubes. Four stages of tunedradio frequency and antenna
coupling tube. Single illuminated
drum dial tuning control. O.A.P.
rating 835,000.
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MODEL 73C
All -Electric Console

73 Chassis in a distinctly high grade set for the
lover of the best in music and the ultimate in ap-
pearance. Power plant and speaker self-contained.
O.A.P. rating 835,000. Price-including speaker
and power plant but less all tubes -5250.00

MODEL 73B
All -Electric Spinet Console
73 Chassis in a very attractive
cabinet for restricted space. Self
contained power plant and
speaker. Made of genuine wal-
nut panels-handsomely finished.
The ensemble represents the most
beautiful and efficient radio in-
stallation that can be purchased
in its price class. O.A.P. rating
835,000. Price - including
speaker and power plant-less
all tubes-$175.00.



sales Ahead of 1927
Boston

Sales continue to show greater strength than last year. Vol-
ume for last month showed little decrease. New models indicate
a strong tone in buying. Sets priced at $150 complete are most
popular. Accessories are spotty but speaker sales continue strong.
Battery sales are less. Less wholesale dumping of obsolete types;
prices are steadier; jobbers less hampered in this respect this
year. Widespread interest in political features and forthcoming
events, indicating a fixed status reached by radio in this district.

Chicago
Leading jobbers and dealers predict an increasing market this

summer and fall estimated at from 10 to 30 per cent ahead of
last year. This viewpoint is based on April and May showing and
growing confidence in set performance, reliability and freedom
from upkeep. Clearing of wave channels and general prosperity
of territory is also favorable for good outlook. Quality furniture,
speakers and phonograph pickup devices are selling well and
public seems willing to pay for superior performance.

Toronto
Trade is generally quiet but looks for a better summer than

last year. Optimism is unbounded regarding autumn prospects
and dealers look for a large number of hitherto unapproachable
customers for A.C. receivers. Table types with speaker will be in
favor, with console model being featured in the higher price
classes. Dealers demand good tone quality and controllable vol-
ume with handsome cabinet. Money is easier in Canada than it
has been for years and dealers who reported 50 per cent increases
last fall are confident that they will do better this coming year.

New York
Sales holding up well in the Metropolitan territory in view of

air of "waiting developments at the trade show." Slight slacken-
ing in dealer buying was experienced in May but distributors
attribute it more to this cause than to condition of consumer
market. Consumer demand is good for the season and great
interest is being shown in coming new models. Radio furniture
and power speakers are also items of big interest. Both dealers
and distributors are unanimous in predicting exceptional sales for
summer and fall, considering the broadcasting high -lights and
announced clearing up of ether.

St. Louis
First half of 1928 is 20 per cent ahead of same period year ago

but last two weeks in May have found retail sales weak. How-
ever, jobbers are succeeding in placing dealer outlets for July
and August without having samples to show, proving optimism
is at height for 1928-1929 sales. Tremendous interest in coming
trade show and St. Louis representation will be very large.
National political conventions are' receiving much publicity in
radio and newspaper. space being used by trade is unusually
large. Market has been exceptionally free from dumped goods
and indications are that prosperity is ahead for St. Louis trade.

Kansas City
April and May sales generally reported as 35 per cent ahead of

last year with leaders predicting largest June in history. A.C.
sets have the call, but one distributor reports having sold five
hundred battery models through ordinary trade channels and at
regular prices since January 1. This territory will have the bene-
fit of tremendous publicity on Republican convention and all deal-
ers are preparing for large sales in June.

Cleveland
Sales normal for season and in some cases slightly above. Gen-

eral business much better than few months ago with consequent
increase in buying power. Trade is optimistic about next fall
and winter, not expecting bumper season but counting on increase
over last year. New set business both now and in the fall will
no doubt be A.C. tube outfits but several dealers expect substantial
turnover in replacements and accessories for existing D.C. sets
for at least another year. Most jobbers expect buying to increase
as soon as new models are shown at Chicago.

San Antonio
Sales have held up better in this city and territory than ever

before and first six months this year will show an increase of 40
per cent over same period for last year. New sets have shown a
steady increase although A.C. models have eliminated much of
the 'accessory business. Better grade sets and linking up with a
national broadcasting chain has stimulated business. Dealers
looking forward to fairly good business for summer. Radio
Trades Association working on co-operative advertising to
stimulate business. Collections have been good and all dealers are
in fair financial condition. Steady sales in the rural trade.

San Francisco
Present sales better than usual for this time of season, as ré-

ported by both manufacturer and retailer, but total sales for the
year considerably below normal, attributed to falling off in
accessories. D.C. inventories still bothersome to wholesalers as
practically no unwired territory to absorb battery surplus.
Broadcasting of party conventions expected to stimulate im-
mediate business and better broadcasting, more settled conditions
in trade and general prosperity expected to produce excellent fall
demand. Outlook reported good forr all established lines.

Detroit
Trade in very good condition and very optimistic toward com-

ing season. Business for the first quarter has been considerably
ahead of corresponding period last year. Tube business has been
particularly good. Some dumping of sets but practically all job-
bers' and dealers' stocks are now in good shape. Battery sets
practically cleaned out. Employment has increased greatly and
is still on the increase and with a sufficient supply of electric sets,
this season will show an improvement over last. Demand will
continue to be for A.C. sets in handsome furniture, usually with
built-in speakers.

Atlanta
With advance showing of a few new models distributors and

dealers appear more enthusiastic than in previous years over the
outlook for summer and fall. Many dealers preparing selling
campaigns for coming conventions as well as fights. Crops are
reported poorest in ten years which will have its ill effect on
radio buying but generally there is more enthusiasm for fall than
ever before. The same spirit of enthusiasm prevails for summer
business and dealers propose to aggressively merchandise radio
all summer long. Thirty-five per cent increase in year's business
for this territory is anticipated.

Denver
Immediate outlook for summer business in the entire Rocky

Mountain District is fair and reports from both wholesale and
retail radio trade indicate that general condition is healthier. This
is partly due to improved general business, but largely to increased
confidence of buying public in the stability of radio. All dealers
and jobbers will go into the fall season in much better shape than
ever before and are preparing for a greatly increased business.

Los Angeles
General slackening in all business is reflected in moderately

slow radio sales but indications point to slightly better summerwith fall season opening at least month ahead of previous years.
Introduction of new set lines by former accessory manufacturers
may cause many changes in distribution. Cabinets, speaker tables
and dynamic speakers selling well, otherwise bottom has droppedout of accessory market. Growing demand for power amplifiers.Electric sets selling complete from sixty-nine to one hundredfifty dollars are moving best in this territory. Music and radioshow and pageant here the latter part of this month expected to
stimulate public interest in radio.

New Orleans
Sales staging a comeback from a premature summer depressionowing to the effect on the market of new A.C. sets and coolweather with an absence of spring static. Clearing up of thebroadcasting situation with the coming conventions and sportevents is expected to hold up summer sales to former years. Thistogether with the new models being brought out -is expected toafford a fair outlook for dealers in this territory.
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CASE SEVENTY
LINE

OVERALL POWER
This year the buying radio public will be satisfied with

iothing less than the outstanding performance in radio receivers
.lhat has been repeatedly promised, but seldom fulfilled.

In the new "Seventy" line, Case engineers have created a
radio set that definitely embodies the essential factors necessary
!o meet this consumer demand.

The famous Hazeltine Neutrodyne principle as the basis,
vith access to the hundreds of radio patents under which we
ire licensed by R. C. A., Hazeltine, Latour and others, gives
the new Case "Seventy" a remarkable advantage.

The factors of sensitivity, selectivity and volume in this set
ire so correlated as to produce a sum total of power that definitely
'esults in performance needed to satisfactorily cope with present
flay broadcast conditions. Add to this a range of decidedly
)opular prices, a distinct appeal to the eye in furniture value,

11 and to the ear in tone quality. Immediate and lasting success
s inevitable.

The engineering formula, O. A. P. (Over -All Power) which
1 s here given for the first time, will have a vital bearing on radio
nerchandising hereafter, as the means of conveying in unmis-

,I akable terms, the relative efficiency of radio receivers.
Thus, the Case Radio staff not only contributes the remark-

ible "Seventy" line, but also has the distinction of conceiving
it'd presenting the term, O.A.P., as a fair standard of measure-

:. rent of the actual value and efficiency of a radio receiver.
It is our claim that the Case "Seventy" line will be the

invariable choice of everyone who is governed by the rigid com-
>arative tests which O.A.P. exacts.

MODEL 66A
All -Electric Table Model

ii tube. Neutrodyne with A.C.
Lobes. Illuminated drum, single
control tuning. Wooden cabinet,
with flush front adaptable toany console. Dimensions -20x
13x9 -in. high. Price-less all
tubes-$98.00.

A»® Li

President

MODEL 73
A. C. Neutrodyne Chassis
This chassis is incorporated in
Models 73B and 73C consoles.
7 tube Neutrodyne with A.C.tubes. Four stages of tuned
radio frequency and antenna
coupling tube. Single illuminated
drum dial tuning control. O.A.P.
rating 835,000.
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MODEL 73C
All -Electric Console

73 Chassis in a distinctly high grade set for the
lover of the best in music and the ultimate in ap-
pearance. Power plant and speaker self-contained.
O.A.P. rating 835,000. Pricc including speaker
and power plant hut less all tubes -8250.00

All -Electric Spinet Console
73 Chassis in a very attractive
cabinet for restricted space. Self
contained power plant and
speaker. Made of genuine wal-
nut panels-handsomely finished.
The ensemble represents the most
beautiful and efficient radio in-
stallation that can be purchased
in its price class. O.A.P. rating
835,000. Price - includingspeaker and power plant-less
all tubes-$175.00.
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new!
THORDARSON

.300
AUDIO TRANSFORMER

A superior audio transformer that will
satisfy the most critical musical ear. The
high impedance windings of the R -300
are wound on a core of D -X Metal, a re-
cent development of the Thordarson lab-
oratory. This new core material has an
exceedingly high A.C. permeability, and
an inductance that is 50% greater than
that of the highest grade silicon steel..
In performance, this transformer re-
sponds exceptionally well to the lower
frequencies and provides the same de-
gree amplification to the diapason of the
grand organ as to the note of the flute.
Ratio 3:1. Dimensions, 21/2" x 21/2" x 3"
high. Weight, 2 lbs. Price, $8.00.

n lost of?h\
l3terydío kceivers
Watch dogs of tone quality safeguarding the musical
reproduction of broadcast programs, Thordarson
Audio Transformers do their part in making real
musical instruments of hundreds of thousands of re-
ceiving sets annually.

Among leading set manufacturers, Thordarson trans-
formers have long been recognized for their fidelity of
reproduction. Today their use is so universal that it is
difficult to find a dealer who does not sell at least one
make of receiver so equipped.

Make a comparison of the receiving sets in your stock
and note how the sets equipped with Thordarson
power supply and audio transformers outshine in mus-
ical performance.

The wise dealer, in selecting his radio receivers for the
coming season, will choose the instruments that are
Thordarson equipped. The manufacturer who is far-
seeing enough to specify Thordarson may invariably
be depended upon to have the balance of his receiver
in keeping with this high standard of performance.

BORDAR SON
RADIO TRANSFORMERS

úPremñ
m.usícal performance

THORDARSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CG`7rartsformer Specialists Since 1895
'WORLDS OLDEST AND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TRANSFORMER MAKERS`?iuron and Kingsbury Streets -- Chicago,Ill.11.SA.
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RADIO PARTS
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Modernizing OLD SH'TS-
or PARTSA,2OUTLET f

TATISTICS indicate that there are now 8,000,000
radio sets in American homes and taking into con-
sideration the newest developments in tone quality

and A. C. operation it is safe to say that 4,000,000 of
them are more or less in a stage of obsolescence.

Not everyone of the owners of these 4,000,000 sets is
a first class prospect for a new one but in the opinion of
K. R. Schullstrom of K. R. Schullstrom, Inc., 30 E. 59th
St., New York City, the majority of them can be sold
something to improve their old set-some part, or acces-
sory, or service job that will bring their set up-to-date.

In fact he is so well convinced of this idea that he
recently set up a department in his concern for the sole
purpose- of developing this kind of business. He has
found that there is money in parts, as well as in sets, if
a dealer is willing to cater to it. "A sale doesn't have to
he a complete set," he claims, "in order to show a profit.
We make a direct appeal to customers 'who want some-
thing better' but who are not in the market for a new
set."

So far, the department has well justified its creation
both in showing a profit on the business done and in
accommodating customers who would otherwise drift to
outside repair shops. The job of improving the amplifi-
cation may vary all the way from nothing more than
installing a C battery to new transformers with larger
tubes, C battery and additional B battery. Beyond this,
however, the customer is advised to purchase a separate
power amplifier and power pack to plug in on the
detector or first stage output of his set. In this case, if
there is not room in the cabinet with the set the equip-
ment is installed in an artistic cabinet to make a first-
class looking installation and a power speaker is always
recommended and usually sold with the amplifier.

Mr. Schullstrom treats this set repair and rebuilding
business as a separate activity in the company and all
work of this nature is referred to the man responsible
for that work. Advertisements, written exclusively for
that type of customer, are carried regularly in the "fan"
sections of the local newspapers and this together with a

The K. R. Schullstrom concern, New York City, sells
parts by improving its customers' out-of-date receivers

portion of the laboratory rent and other expenses inci-
dental to this business, are charged off against it.

O. Larson, who is in charge of this department, out-
lines its detailed operation as follows :

A section of the service department was taken over
and separate equipment for handling the work was in-
stalled, in order that there would be no conflict with the
regular service department. An announcement was
made in the papers that the concern was now especially
prepared to "efficiently test, repair or modernize any type
of factory -built or home-made set." This announcement

(Please turn to second page following)
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Cool, Dependable Power
Power Pack-No.
500 will supply
power for six -
226, one or two
227, one or two
171 and one 280
rectifier tube.

Contains one trans-
former with all
necessary wind-
ings, and a dual
choke.

The incorporation of a GENERAL POWER
PACK in your set provides you with an assurance
of safety against returns because:

1. The transformer is designed for operation of

iron at low density which:

(a)

(b)

(c)

permits continuous operation without
heating
eliminates mechanical vibration of
laminations
reduces field around transformer to a
minimum.

2. It will deliver ACCURATE VOLTAGES to
tubes for which it is designed. to supply.

3. Maximum efficiency is secured through a

PROPER BALANCE of copper and iron.

4. Ample copper sizes used reduces copper losses
to a minimum and permits excellent regulation.

5. Careful electrostatic shielding between primary
and secondary reduces line noises to a minimum.

6. Ample insulation between windings protects
against surges as well as operating voltages.

Visit our Booth No. 35, Exhibition Hall,
Association Trade Show, June 11 to 15,

Clough Tuned Audio Transformer
Stevens H

For Set
Manufacturers

3 in. wide -
54 in. long -
4 -1 in. high-
Weight-11 lbs.

FILTER CHOKES
7. Provision of carefully designed air gap causes

inductance to remain high up to maximum
operating current.

8. Minimum resistance for given inductance.

9. Special arrangement of dual choke enables
operation of average receiver with 4.0
mfd. capacity, including by-passes.

10. Ample insulation between windings and core to
withstand all surges as well as operating
voltages.

GENERAL Power Packs are ruggedly constructed
of the finest materials. Because of complete and
most modern equipment, special labor saving meth-
ods in production, capable supervision and the latest
testing facilities we can offer this product of EX-
CEPTIONAL MERIT at the LOWEST POS-
SIBLE COST.

AT YOUR SERVICE: Our personnel of com-
petent technicians who are fully conversant with
problems with which you must deal.

If you are a quantity user of Power Packs, Chokes
or Audio Transformers, WRITE FOR SAMPLES
AND PRICES.

at the Second Annual Radio Manufacturers
inclusive. A Special Demonstration of the
will be given in our room, No. 536A,

otel, Chicago

eneral

Transformers

General Transformer Corporation
Telephone Monroe 2.430

900-910K Jackson Boulevard
j CHICAGO'



Radio Retailinz's Permanent Directory of

PARTS and Mr1\UFACTliRERS
J'7 HE following listing is a regular monthly feature

1 which will be corrected or added to in accordance
with up-to-date information received from parts manu-
facturers. All radio parts manufacturers are here listed,
together with the main parts that each manufactures for

use in the assembly of a radio receiving set or power
supply device. The diamond in the column following the
manufacturer's name indicates the items made. Manu-
facturers are requested to supply corrections or additions
for this permanent listing.
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Abox Co., Chicago.
- ----Acme Appar. Co.. Cambridge. Mass

- --0- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ----Acme Elec. & Mfg. Co., Cleveland Ohio ---- - - - - ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- --- ----Acme Products Co., So. Boston, Mass. ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ..-- --.. _---Acme Wire Co., New Haven, Conn -4-AeroProd. Co., Inc., Chicago.
- --. -.6-- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---AWireless Corp., Bklyn., N. Y. ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ..-- - -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----Aldenlden Mfg. Co., Springfield. Mass -- -4-- ---- ..-- ---- ---- --4-- ---- ---- ---- ..- --+-- ---- ---- --.- ----All American Mohawk Corp.. Chicago ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --.. ---- ---- -.. ----Allen-Bradley Co.. Milwaukee, Wis ---- ---- - -- 4...Aluminum Co. of America, Edgewater, N. J -,-American Hard Rubber Co., N. Y. C - ---American Mech. Labs., Bklyn., N. Y ..Amplex Instr. Labs., N. Y. C
- --..Amrad Corp., Medford Hillside. Mass --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---Auburn Button Wks., Inc., Auburn, N. Y ... -.. -- ----Bastian Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y -

---
Beacon Radio Mfg. Co., Bk1yn, N. Y ... ----Beaver Mach. & Tool Co., Newark, N. J --Belden Mfg. Co.. Chicago --....- _..Benjamin Elec. Mfg. Co.. Chicago. 4..._+..Birnbach Radio Co., N. Y. C
Brach Mfg. Co.. Newark, N. J -.6.. --Rranatnn_ ('._ A_ RufTaln_ N. V..

(Please turn to second page following)

Modernizing Old Sets-an Outlet for Parts
(Continued from page 113)

has been followed up by advertisements of a similar
nature every week and the results obtained have more
than justified the decision to make a special effort for
the business.

The entire equipment was installed for a few hundred
dollars; The opening announcements and the subsequent
advertising have cost from $15 to $20 per week. Labora-
tory rent is charged off at $40 per month. This, together
with Larson's salary, is the total expense of the depart-
ment and it is already showing a respectable profit.

Right now this company is concentrating on three
money making sales items-items that are in popular
'demand and which are not hard to sell. They are : (1)
Improving the audio -frequency amplification, (2) in-
stalling a phonograph pick-up, and (3) installing a
power amplifier pack.

The cost and selling price for improving the audio -
frequency job is as follows:

Cost Selling Price
2 amplifying transformers $10.00 $20.00
1 '71 type tube . 2.10 3.00
1 221 v. C battery 1.05 1.75
1 41 v. C battery .36 .60
Labor $3 to 6.00 $5 to 10.00

Total $19.51 $35.35

-Very often the phonograph pick-up is merely a sale
over the telephone or the counter, the transaction rang-
ing from $13.75 to $35.00 for the unit, but in a great
number of cases the customer is convinced of the advan-
tage of having it installed permanently in the set with a

switch and an equalizer so that it does not have to be
inserted in the detector socket every time it is used. In
that case an additional charge of $10 is made.

The cost and selling price of installing a power am-
plifying pack using '10 type amplifying tubes is as
follows :

Cost Selling Price
1 complete set of parts $49.50 $82.50
6 amplifying and rectifying tubes 27.30 39.00
1 metal cabinet 4.50 7.50
Labor 15.00 25.00

$96.30 $154.00

Set repairing or rebuilding business is carefully dis-
tinguished from the ordinary service work, says Mr.
Larson. "When a customer enters the store or calls on
the phone concerning repairs to his set," he continued, "a
salesman takes care of him and determines whether it is
an ordinary service job or a `major operation' calling for
special repairs or alterations, possibly to bring it up to
date. If it is the former he is taken care of through the
regular routine of the service department. If it is the
latter he is referred to me.

"Sometimes it is nothing more nor less than a couple
of transformers to improve the audio -frequency amplifi-
cation of a cheap or an old -model manufactured set.
Perhaps- it may only amount to changing to a '71 tube
with the addition of a C battery if the set is a good one
with first class transformers. Then again the improve-
ment may result in a complete power pack with '50 type
tubes in a push-pull circuit and a new speaker capable
of handling the increased power."

Radio Retailing, June, 1928
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POWER AMPLIFICATION
AND

HEAVY DUTY PLATE SUPPLY UNITS

The General Radio Company is prepared to supply to the dealer
complete equipment for the construction of Power Amplifiers and
Heavy Duty Plate Supply units. A new line of transformers and
filters primarily intended for use with the new UX 250 power tube

has recently been announced. Bulletins describing these units will
be sent on request. Our engineering department will be glad to
cooperate with the dealer in designing power amplifiers to fill special

needs.

TYPE 565-B FULL -WAVE TRANSFORMER

Price - - $20.00

The primary is wound for 105-102 volt 60 cycle operation, while
three secondaries are provided-one of 1200 volts which is center
tapped for the plate supply, and two of 7.5 volts for lighting the
filaments of the rectifier and power tubes. This transformer has a
rating of 200 watts, thus providing adequate power without over-
heating.

GENERAL RADIO C9
MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY RADIO APPARATUS

30 STATE ST., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
274 BRANNAN ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
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Bremer -Tully Mfg. Co., Chicago ...
Brooklyn Metal Stamp. Co., Bklyn, N. Y --- --
Brown & Caine, Inc., Chicago . --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Browning-Drake Corp., Cambridge, Mass. - .. ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Bruno Radio Co., Long Is. City, N. Y
Buckingham Radio Corp., Chicago - ---- ..4....,- ---- ---- ---- --..

- --
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- -- --....-- ----

Carborundum Co., Niagara Falls. N. Y
Cardwell Mfg. Corp.. Bklyn, N. Y .4. _ ___ ____ ____ ____--
Carter Radio Co. Chicago
Central Radio Labs., Milwaukee, Wis. ..
Connecticut Tel. & Elec. Co., Meriden, Conn - ---- ----

----
---- ---- - -- -- ---- --- ----

Cornish Wire Co., N. Y. C ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
----Crescent Braid Co., Providence, R. I . -- ---- ---- ---- ---- - ---- ----

Crowe Name Plate & Mfg. Co.. Chicago - ..
Daven Corp.. Newark N. J . -- ---- -- ....

----De Jur Prod. Co.. N. Y. C . --- .... ---- ---..
Dongan Elec. Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich -- --- ----
Dubilier Cond. & Radio Corp., N. Y. C
DudloMfg. Corp. Ft. Wayne, Ind ---- ---- --_. ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---
Eagle Elec. Mfg. Co., Bklyn, N. Y ._..
Easton Coil Co.. Easton Pa -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---
Eby Mfg. Co., H. H., Phila., Pa

Y. C
.. .-

Electrical Research Labs., Chicago.
E

Works, Port Chester, N. YElkonad,

Inc., N. .-...--
4
..-

...- --..: *
- -------- ----

----
--------
----

- --
---- ---- ---

Fahnestock Elec. Co. Long Is. City, N. Y --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ____ ____ --- ____ ____ ____ ____
Fansteel Prod. Co., North Chicago
Fast & Co., John E., Chicago ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Federal Radio Corp., Buffalo, N. Y. - ---- ---- ---- ---
FlbroO Insulation Co., Valparaiso, Ind ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Fleron & Son, M. M. Trenton N. J ---- ---- ---- - ----
Freed-Eisemann Radio Corp., Bklyn, N. Y - - -- - ..
Frost Co., H. H., Chicago Ii. -... - ..
Cardiner & Hepburn Phila. Pa.
3ardnerElec. Mfg. Co.,o Oakland, Calif ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -..- ---- ---
3eneral Coil Co., Weymouth. Mass -4--
3eneral Radio Co., Cambridge, Mass
Cilby Wire Co., Newark N. J -  . ---- - ---- - --
Globe Phone Mfg. Co., Reading, Mass ..
Clober Corp., Niagara Falls, N. Y. = ---- ---- ---- ---- -
3ray & Danielson Mfg. Co., San Francisco, Cal.. .--- .--- ---- ---- -- ....
3ossard Radio & Wire Co., Belvidere. Ill. ..
Cray Prod., Inc.. Poughkeepsie, N. Y. --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- .. ____ ____
Hammarlund Mfg. Co., N. Y. C. -- --
High Frequency Labs., Chicago «-
Hardwick Field, Inc. Newark, N. J ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Harvey Hubbell Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
[grad Cond. & Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y - --
'nternational.ResistanceCo. Philadelphia, Pa. -- ---- ---- ---- --
[nterstate Elec. Co., St. Louts, Mo -.
[rvington Varnish & Ins. Co., Irvington, N. J - ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --
Karas Elec. Co., Chicago. -..---. ..--
Kellogg Switchboard & Supp. Co., Chicago - - --- -
Keystone Radio Labs., Inc. Chicago. .--Kimley Elec. Co., Buffalo, N. Y - .
Kwik-Test Radio Laby.. Detroit, Mich
Lynch, Inc., Arthur N. Y. C.

_. __-- __-- -- `--
Vlaring Wire Co., Muskegon Mich ---- - - ---- ---- - - ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- - ---- - - ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- - - ---- --
vlayol an Radio Corp., N Y. C
eiioamold Radio Corp., Bklyn, N. Y --- ..-- ---- ----..----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --.. ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ----
vlodern Elec. Mfg. Co. Toledo, Ohio
Vlountford, C. E., N. Y. C ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --.. ---- ------ ----

----
----.., ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

Linter Co., Leslie F. Chicago-
Mew England Elec'l'Works, Lisbon, N. H
viagara maul -Bake Spec. Co., Albany, N. Y
jorton aba.. Inc.. Lockport, N. Y.

---
----
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---- ----

--..
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--- ---
---

----

----acent Radio Corp., N. Y. C
Packard Blec. Co., Warren, Ohio

-.. ... -.-.......,...--4. --4.-- - -

?aragon Elec. Co.. Chicago
?aragon Elec. Corp., N. Y C
Philmore Mfg. Co., N. Y. C

..
-.--

..-
----

---
----

------ -----.- ---- ---- -- -... - - --. -- ---- --.. ----
e:-

.. ---- ---- -- .. ..- -- ---
Platter Cabinet Co., North Vernon, and. __ Not Wood ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

----
----

Polymet Mfg. Corp.. N. Y. C.
Potter Mfg. Co., North Chicago. ----

----
----
- -

----
----

---
----

------- ----
----

----
----

----
----

----
----

----
----

----
----

----
----

---
----

----
----

----
----

----
----

----
----

----
----

----
----
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----

____
----
----Power, Inc., Harold J., Medford, Mass.

Powrad Inc., Bklyn, N. Y.
fvlfg. Y.

--- ..... ----
-_

----
----

----.. ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
--

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----.. --- ----
Precise Corp., Rochester, N.

Mfg.Mfg. Co., Los Angeles, Calif..
Premier Elec. Co., Chicago ---- --- ---- ---- ---- -.. -4-

----- ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----_.._....--.... ---- ---
Radiall Co. N. Y. C.

AppliCondone pringfield. Mass -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ----Radio
Radio Condenser Co., Camden N.J.
Radio Receptor Co., N. Y. C - --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- - - - - ---- -

-

Ranger Coil Co. W. Davenport, N. Y. .-- ---- - -Eteadrite Meter Works Bluffton, Ohio...
Reliance Die & Stamp. Co., Chicago.

---- ---- --- ---
Rittenhouse Co., A. E. Honeoye Falls, N. Y..... .. II.. _ -
Robertson -Davis Co., Chicago
Rome Wire Co.. Rome. N. Y . ---- --.. - .._
Ross Wire Co., Providence, R. I
Samson Electric

Co.,
Canton.g Mass.

c. Ill.3aturn
Mfg.Saturn SalesCo.,hi Y. CCo.,. Y.

Scanlan Elec. Mfg. ., Chicago...
3eott Transformer Co., Chicago

. -- ----

---

---
..

---- ---- ---- ----

... . ---

Shaw Insulator Co., Irvington, N. j .. ..
Silver -Marshall, Inc.. Chicago --Sleeper Radio & Mfg. Co Long Is. City, N. Y.
Smith. B. H., Danbury, oñn. --

-

3py maul. Mfg. Co., Hoosick Walla, N Yiltd
Radio Corp.. Newark. N..J. - --`- -- .

ipragororf -Sprague Specialties Co., Quincy, Mass
Stewart Industries, Inc., Chicago
3tromberg-Carlson TeLMfg.Co., Rochester,N:Y..
rhordarson Elec. Mfg. Co.. Chicago
robe Deutschman Co., Cambridge, Mass

----
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Todd Electric Co., N. Y. C
r Corp. Amer.. Chicago............ ---- ---- ---- - --

----
----
---- ----

-- ---- ---- ----
---

- - _ ----
Cyrmrman Elec. Corp.,, Chicago, Ill. _

-

Universal High Power Tel. Co., Seattle, Wash .Vano Co., Chicago
--- ---- -- ---- ---- ---- ---- - -

----
----
----

----
----

----
----

----
----

---`
---

---- --- ._...-
-_-- ----

Walker George Cleveland,Oh10
Ward Leonard Elec. N. Y. .

Waterbury Button Co.,
Co.,Waterbury,

Conn
Webster Elec.CodRacine. Wis

aWestinghouse EL o.,B. Co.. E. Pitjsburgh, ..........._
 .. --- - --- - ---- ---- ------ -------- -------- ---- ___ -- .. __-

Wireless Corp., Bklyn.,N Y
.PWirtless Specialty Appar. Boston, Mass

Wirt Co., Germantown, Phila. Pa. ----- -------
--------

------ -------
-------- ------- ------- -------- ----.-- -------- --------

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --

--
----

K -L Radio Labe., Chicago. .__ ____ ____ .. __ _

Yaxley Mfg. Co., Chicago
Yorktown Radio Corp., Bklyn.. N. Y -  . - - ---

-- -
----

- -
----

----
----

----.
--

. ---- --- - - ---- - - -- --^. ---- ----
-

---
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MANUFACTURERS

and _MARKETS

Devoted to the Problems
of the Manufacturer in
the Design and Distribu-
tion of Radio Apparatus

A Section of Radio Retailing June, 1928

Reducing

Distribution Costs
By DR. JULIUS KLEIN, DIRECTOR

U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce

THE business community of the coun-
try has been so absorbed with the
commendable tasks of waste elim-

ination, standardization, simplification, and
the various other elements in manufactur-
ing efficiency that it might seem to the
average observer that there could be no
outstanding problem of unusual gravity
which had escaped assault and at least very
substantial if not entire solution. But there
is such a one and it looms up with com-
pelling magnitude. Viewed from any angle
-the values at stake, the persons involved,
the extent of areas concerned, the actual
and potential losses-the wastefulness of
our distribution system is beyond question
the outstanding issue now before the indus-
trial and commercial world. .

It i.s true that we have made some def-
inite headway within the last two or three
years against a few of the more flagrant
wastes in selling, but it took the depression
of 1921 to awaken the business world to the
fact that the needs of war had concentrated
every one's energy upon production to the
almost complete exclusion of any economies
in distribution. It was only when the grave
necessity arose of taking in the slack of
inflation that the unpleasant discovery was
made that we knew less, very much less
about distributing goods than we did of
making them.

This situation is today by no means
unappreciated; but as compared with the
rest of our economic system, it is far behind
any other major factor, so far as accurate
appraisal and thorough -going widespread,
scientific application is concerned. Numer-
ous agencies are now more or less fran-
tically trying to make up for lost time in
respect of analyses, surveys, researches,
etc.; some of them have made conspicuous
contributions. But a canvass of any group
of business executives selected at random
would reveal far greater interest in lower
costs per unit of output, greater volume
per worker, betterment in quality and per-
formance, and a hundred other similar
items on the production side than in any
vigorous attacks upon the costs of dis-
tribution:

The details of the "latest" improvements

in our products crowd the pages of our
industrial journals and echo from the plat-
forms of our trade gatherings and the
laboratories of our technical schools. But
does one hear of any similar celebrations,
or screaming headlines, or glittering
banquets over the newest device for cut-
ting down the wastes of slipshod selling?
In our obeisance to the economies and other
virtues of mass production have we not
lost sight of its indispensable corollary,
effective mass distribution?

THERE is no question about the pro-
ficiency of our productive methods.

The output of each worker in our industries
has increased fifty per cent in the last
twenty-five years. In some cases the prog-
ress has been even more impressive ; .247
per cent since 1914 in the case of the
automobile industry, and three hundred per
cent in tires during the same period.

It is not an easy task to establish even
approximately our losses in distribution for
the simple reason that there are only the
vaguest guesses available as to the total
volume of our domestic trade. The one
most commonly cited is approximately
eighty billion dollars. If we estimate the
losses through inefficiency to be only ten
per cent, a conservative figure suggested
by the calculations of engineers appointed
in 1927 by Mr. Hoover to outline his cam-
paign on waste elimination, the result
would reveal, a loss of eight billion dollars
through this medium-one and one-half
times the nation's much .discussed export
trade. How many national conferences and
fervid orations have been inspired by the
latter as compared with the other far more
formidable and ominous red ink item on the
national business ledger !

The details of this truly appalling charge
on our national resources and earning
power could be multiplied almost indef-
initely. To take but a single item at ran-
dom, the careless administration of retail
credits through over -extensions, slipshod
installment selling, etc., piles up an annual
loss which has been reliably estimated at
not less than a billion dollars a year. Of
course, there is no way whatever of check-

ing in dollars and cents the losses involved
through inadequate sales operations-over-
selling poor markets and ignoring good
ones ; nor is it possible to appraise or even
to guess with reasonable accuracy at the
losses involved in scores of other phases
of our distributive machinery. It is alleged,
for example, that it costs too much to dis-
tribute commodities ; that the margin be-
tween producer and consumer is too great ;
but when we come to examine the actual
profits of wholesalers and retailers, as we
shall presently, there is no sign of any
opulence. In fact, they are pretty well at
the bottom of the scale in terms of busi-
ness income.

AHOST of new factors have come to
the fore in our distributive machinery

since the War which have not only made
it immeasurably more complicated but have
added correspondingly to the difficulty of
appraising its weaknesses. Time after time
various earnest trade organizations have
made determined assaults upon some phase
of the problem in their special fields only
to be overwhelmed by an entirely new
development in distributive machinery.

Chain stores have expanded unbelievably
and, what is more important, they have
gone beyond their original cash-and-carry
principles bringing them into closer com-
petition with the so-called independents.
Mail order houses no longer rely exclu-
sively upon ponderous catalogs but are
constructing retail outlets of their own in
scores of cities. Other factors have de-
veloped in abundance; house -to -house can-
vassing, co-operative wholesale buying,
installment selling, hand-to-mouth buying,
and numerous other innovations.

With our entire distributive system in
such a state of flux it is doubly important
that every possible effort be made to gauge
these transformations and estimate their
effects upon the whole business system.
In these days of uncertainty as to the out-
look for certain industries or trade areas
it is doubly important that every effort be
made to eliminate every item of unneces-
sary expenditure. The fundamental philos-
ophy of lowering prices, so as to increase
consumption, of minimum margins of prof-
its and mass turnover, which have been
so conspicuous an item in the success of
many of our industrial undertakings, can
be applied with equal effect to distribution.
But such application is obviously impossible
unless our distributors match our producers
in the scrutiny of details in cost and the
complete efficiency of their respective
processes.

Today every prosperous manufacturer
knows accurately each item of his costs.
But can we safely make the same state-
ment of our distributors? It is certainly
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New Way to Make Any Set an
Ultra -Modern A. C. Power Receiver
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AMPLI-PACK
Makes Any Radio a Real Musical Instrument

A complete A. C. Power Supply-"A," "B," and "C"-Makes
any D. C. Set into a Modern A. C. Receiver-Uses 210 type
tubes in push-pull. Gives complote power amplification. Assures
full musical scale range found only in the most modern and
expensive receivers.

Ampli-PaCk can be assembled in one evening
Any set can be brought up to the most advanced engineering standards
of reception by assembling an Ampli-paCk in the home. It can be
done easily in one evening. A screw driver, pair of pliers, and a solder-
ing iron are all the tools needed. We supply complete, simple
construction diagrams. Standardized mass production methods
reduce cost, improve quality, and give you advanced radio instruments
at less cost than ever before offered.

Every coil in the transformers used in Ampli-paCk is heat.treated and
vacuum impregnated with a special compound. This process prevents
moisture disintegration and short circuiting. It means long life and
dependable operation. Clean cut laminations prevent internal noises
or vibrations and insure silent hum -proof operation.

Simple to install. Can be
attached to set in three
minutes. Consumes no
more current than ordi-
nary 50 -watt light. Cool,
quiet, and dependable in
operation.

Manufacturers: Send us
your specifications on
power packs, audio trans-
formers, and chokes. We
will gladly furnish sam-
ples together with quo-
tations on your season's
requirements.

Transformer Corporation of America
1428-1432 Orleans Street, Chicago, Illinois

Manufacturers of the T. C. A. Line of Power Transformers,
Audio Transformers, Chokes, Power Packs, and Power

Amplifier Packs.

Send for Free Book
We have prepared a booklet giving the
latest information on Power Amplifica-
tion and A. C. Conversion. Your copy is
ready for you, FREE. Write for it.



the exception rather than the rule for any
establishment to have its sales costs ac-
curately distributed by percentages as
among its various commodities or items
such as warehousing, delivery, advertising,
clerical hire, traveling salesmen, market
analysts, etc.

There can be no doubt whatever as to
the need for improvements in our dis-
tributive machinery íf it is to maintain
anywhere near comparable profits to those
of other phases of our business life. Re-
cent tabulations by a respohsible research
agency of the income tax returns of seven-
teen groups of corporations in industry
and trade for 1925 have revealed some
interesting facts. It is true that 1925 was
only a fair year and the more recent period
has been decidedly more profitable; never-
theless, it can be taken as typical point in
the post-war development. The data show
a profit of 5.8 per cent for manufacturing,
5.7 per cent for amusements, 12.5 per cent
for banking, 5.7 for mining, 4.6 for con-
struction, etc. But far below, at the very
bottom of the list, save for agriculture, is
retailing and wholesaling with a profit of
only 22 per cent.

UT in answer to the query directed to
JOI these distressed firms, "What are you
doing about it?" seventy-three per cent of
them reported that they were endeavoring
to reduce production costs, and only twenty-
nine per cent indicated any efforts to cut
sales expenses. In spite of repeated pro-
nouncements in the trade press, and by
scores of research agencies and competent
observers generally during recent years as
to the imperative necessity of more effec-
tive, profit -yielding distribution, these facts
still appear to require repetition and
emphasis.

But just what should we know about dis-
tribution and how can we discover those
facts? Wherein are its major wastes and
exactly what is being done to remedy them?
The problems which are uppermost in the
minds of our distributors, according to the
thousands of queries coming to the Depart-
ment of Commerce each day, seem to be
primarily of two varieties : (1) Where can
things be sold? and (2) How much should
it cost to sell them? In other words, the
first confession of our shortcomings in
this regard is the field of the wastefulness
of "blind" marketing, of attempting to
sell in territories whose sales possibilities
have not been carefully investigated.

Then there is the wastefulness of at-
tempting to exploit remote territories
whose prospects seem promising but whose
inaccessability makes for costly traveling
salesmen's campaigns. Such far-flung oper-
ations are all too frequently for the sole
purpose of gratifying the vanity of the
executives of the firm whose product has
been described to them by some energetic
advertising solicitor as "an undoubted
national necessity and, therefore, deserving
of a national market." For some com-
modities such country -wide distribution is
not only feasible but distinctly profitable.
For these the splendid research services
set up by some of the larger national
periodicals have rendered valuable assist-
ance in the development of intelligent far-
flung operations.

THERE is another phase of the dis-
tribution situation which is worthy of

special attention, namely the element of the
constant possibility of change in market
demand through shifts in buying power or
particularly through the introduction of
new competing commodities. It is of
supreme importance, therefore, that the
manufacturer should be intimately in con-

tact with the ultimate consumer of his
commodities.

This does not necessarily involve the
elimination of the jobber, commission
house, wholesaler, or other distributive
intermediaries, many of who perform valu-
able services ín some lines, though they
are gradually disappearing in others. I
refer particularly to the urgent need of
watchful observance by the producer of the
conditions and desires of his ultimate con-
sumer in order that any change in demand
may be anticipated and production allow-
ance or alternation made for them. The
distress of certain plants in the older
industrial centers of the country is all too
frequently due to precisely such lack of
contact with their ultimate consumers.

The maintenance of such contacts by no
means requires an elaborate costly research
agency. The facilities of the Department
of Commerce and numerous other organi-
zations are ample to keep any intelligent,
farsighted manufacturer advised as to mar-
ket changes and the factors which affect
the demand for his product.

TODAY the number of agencies con-
ducting research bearing directly or

indirectly upon marketing has increased to
such an extent as to necessitate a catalog
of them and of their functions. The De-
partment of Commerce is now issuing an
annual list which in 1927 comprised 544
agencies.

Among the more substantial contribu-
tions have been 'numerous investigations in
the engineering and technical fields by such

groups as the McGraw-Hill Publishing
Company, the Chilton Class Journal Com-
pany, the Penton Publishing Company, and
others. These agencies have conducted
numerous surveys of the distribution of
various products.

The Department of Commerce .has been
concentrating its efforts on four or five
major distribution problems, the first of
which is the development of a series of
regional market surveys which are intended
to supply a compilation of basic data on
the general commercial structure of the
entire country. For the purposes of these
surveys the country has been divided into
nine regions based on differences in eco-
nomic and business factors.

A special study is to be undertaken in
collaboration with the Retail Credit Men's
Association of the costs of retail credits,

with particular reference to the isolation
of the factors accountable for excessive
losses through unwise credit policies.

With all of these various efforts under
way on the part of literally hundreds of
agencies, official and unofficial, academic
and commercial, it would seem as though
the actual materials for .the improvement
of this situation would be available. The
next and major problem, however, is the
application of the flow of data produced by
these investigating agencies to the actual
problems of marketing. Therein lies the
great field for the future improvement of
commercial conditions in the country. This
is the gravest problem now confronting
our business world.

Developments in Radio
Furniture

Showers Brothers Company is formulat-
ing plans .for a very active season in radio
furniture. One of the company's six big
plants is being turned over to the exclusive
manufacture of cabinets. An effort will be
made to show an increase in volume over
the past season, which resulted in radio
cabinet shipments totalling over seventy
thousand cases. Cabinets for practically all
chassis on the market will be included in
the line. All cabinets will be shipped in
Atlas plywood boxes. The Atlas" Plywood
Box Company has just received its largest
contract with Showers Brothers Company.
Branches of the box factory are being built
in Bloomington, Indiana and Burlington,
Iowa, especially for the account of Showers
Brothers Company, which factories have
an average daily shipment under normal
production, of thirty-seven carloads of fur-
niture, kitchen and radio cabinets.

The company has now under construc-
tion at a cost of $100,000 a model fac-
tory or laboratory that will be the first of
its kind in the furniture industry. In this
laboratory, equipped with the most modern
type of machinery, will be found a corps
of designers, constantly at work on the
latest in furniture designs. New suites in
furniture and new cabinets for radio will
be continually in the making and ready for
release at various intervals during the year.
The main offices and plants of the company
are located in Bloomington, Indiana.
Branch plants are located in Bloomfield,
Indiana, and Burlington, Iowa.

Factory Arrangement Speeds Test Work

The "English roundhouse" an unique booth where 3,000 receiving sets arebalanced and tested each day at the plant of the Crosley " Radio Corporation,
Cincinnati, O.
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NEW SPRAGUE DUAL

CONDENSERS

C

A -C =.1MFD B-C-.1MFD
C ---Common Terminal D =Dummy

Here's the latest Sprague Condenser de-
velopment-two condensers in one unit,
with a common terminal. Rigid contacts
allow for eyeletting direct to metal or in-
sulated base panel. Flexible lugs permit
unlimited hook-up possibilities-a space
and time saving convenience.
And into each of these condensers goes
the same high standard of craftsmanship
that has made Sprague Midgets the choice
of leading set manufacturers. Available
in sizes from .01 to .5MFD.

Sprague Hi -volt
Condensers

The Sprague Hi -Volt Condenser is
especially constructed for A. C. sets. For
these compact midgets are safe for con-
tinuous A. C. operation up to 550 volts,
60 cycles, and up to 750 volts D. C. Sizes
from .00007 to .1MFD.
All Sprague Condensers are water-
proofed with asphalt covering and special
process of triple impregnation.

SPRAGUE SPECIALTIES CO.
Quincy, Massachusetts

777777/ma~.~.
7777777

.
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FROST-JAC-BOX

E One of our most popular accessories.
E Use it for increasing the jack capar-

ity of any set. Complete with cord
E and plug, list, $2.50. You can sell
E a lot of these when you display them

in your store.
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ROST RADI
ACCESSORIES
That Delight Every User

These and other finely made accessories in the Frost -Radio line
are eagerly sought by all classes of radio listeners. The nation-
wide reputation of Frost -Radio has won a million users for these
items, and the high quality of our products insures satisfactionwith every

sale you make.
Use the coupon
below for ob-
taining com-
plete informa-
tion about this
line.

FROST -
100 N E S

$3.00 $3.50
FROST- $6.00
ADAPTERS
Genuine Bakelite No.ill, list 60c.,
changes UV199-C299
to UV base. No. 540
changes UX199-
CY299 to UV base.
List, 25c.

The best-selling
head fones made.
Every DX hunter
needs a pair.
Aluminum shell
or Bakelite shell
type. Order to-
day. FROST -RADIO

HERBERT H. FROST, INC.
Main Offices and Factory, ELKHART, IND.

HERBERT H. FROST, INC., ELKHART, IND.
Tell me more about your accessories, including Frost-Fones, Frost -
Jac -Boxes and Frost -Adapters, as advertised in Radio Retailing,
May.

- City State
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E.

Name

Address

Radio
Control Box

THE Real Volume seller of the
season. A manual line voltage

regulator to fit all "AC" receivers.
Protects "AC" tubes from overload-
ing. One adjustment at time of instal-
lation. Lists at $3.00. Only one
model to stock.

Write for details and
nearest jobber.

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES
30 Keefe Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin



New Radio Patents
April 17, 1928

DESIGNS
74,947. Table for Radio Receiving Sets and

the Like. Frederick Schwartz, Brooklyn,
N. Y. Assor. to Robert Findlay Manu-
facturing Company, Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y.

74,948. Table for Radio Receiving Sets and
the Like. Frederick Schwartz, Brooklyn,
N. Y. Assor. to Robert Findlay Manu-
facturing Company, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

PATENTS
1,666;071. Grid for Vaccum Tubes. George

H. Perryman, New York, N. Y. Assor. to
Perryman Electric Company, Inc., New
York, N. Y.

1,666,153. Program -Selecting Circuit. John
F. Toomey, New York, N. Y. Assor. to
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.

1,666,154. Distribution of Programs Over
Wires. John F. Toomey, New York, N. Y.
Assor. to American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company.

1,666,163. Radio condenser. Paul A. Cham-
berlain, Chicago, Ill.

1,666,198. Loud Speaker. Henry M. Dres-
sel, Chicago, Ill.

1,666,206. Modulation System. Ilalph V.
L. Hartley, South Orange, N. J. Assor.
by mesne assignments, to Western Elec-
tric Company, Incorporated.

1,666,262. Sound Transmitter. Harry A.
Mills and William D. Pyle, Denver, Colo.

1,666,303. Amplifier. Joseph Platt, Detroit,
Mich.

1,666,412. Audio Frequency Amplifier.
Harold P. Donle, Meriden, Conn. .Assor,
to Donle Electrical Products Corporation,
Meriden, Conn.

1,666,462. Crystal Detector. Frederick E.
Mann, Cherrydale, Va.

1,666,480. Means for Adjusting the Antenna
of Radio Apparatus. Arno Zillger, Nar-
berth, Pa. Assor. to Music Master Cor-
poration, Philadelphia, Pa.

1,666,505. Radio Appliance. John M. Peter-
son, Milwaukee, Wis.

1,666,518. Radio Frequency Amplifier.
Frederick K. Vreeland, Montclair, N. J.
Assor. to Vreeland Corporation, Hoboken,
N. J.

1,666,522. Volume -Control for Radio Re-
ceivers. Edward F. Andrews Chicago,
Ill.

1,666,570. Sound -Amplifying Construction.
Jacob Kerstan, Allegan, Mich.

1,666,571. Sound -Amplifying Horn. Jacob
Kerstan, Kalamazoo, Mich.

1,666,594. Apparatus for the Electrical
Transmission of Visual Images. Paul L.
Clark, Brooklyn, N. Y.

1,666,651. Plural Channel Secrecy System.
Raymond A. Heising, Milburn, N. J.
Assor. to Western Electric Company,
Incorporated, New York, N. Y.

1,666,682. Condenser Assembly Control.
Hart y H. Busse, Cleveland, Minn.

1,666,685. Tuning System. Newsome Henry
Clough, Chelmsford, England. Assor. to
Radio Corporation of America.

1,666,833. Vacuum Tube. William A.
Rhodes and David Bellar, Brooklyn, N. Y.

1,666,834. Radiant -Energy Collector for
Aerials'. William A. Rhodes and Abra-
ham Bankoff, Brooklyn, N. Y.

1,666,854. Loud Speaker. Leland D. Har-
ris, Salt Lake City, Utah.

1,666,858. Vacuum Tube. Augustus Henry
Jahn, Pittsburgh, Pa.

DESIGNS
April 24, 1928.

74,969. Radio cabinet. Noel S. Dunbar,
New York, N. Y. Assor. by mesne assign-
ments, to Splitdorf Radio Corporation,
Newark, N. J.

74,970. Radio Cabinet. Noel S. Dunbar,
New York, N. Y. Assor. by mesne assign-
ments, to Splitdorf Radio Corporation,
Newark, N. J.

74,971. Radio Cabinet. Noel S. Dunbar,
New York, N. Y. Assor. by mesne assign-
ments, to Splitdorf Radio Corporation,
Newark, N. J.

74,993. Diaphragm for a Radio Loud
Speaker. Benson F. Waddell, New York,

PATENTS
1,666,946. Combination Doll and Radio Set.

Charles B. Sherlock, Philadelphia, Pa.
1,667,008. Underground Antenna. Nicholas

Kadel, Glendale, Calif.
1,667,058. Condenser. Samuel Harold

Smith, Rocky River, Ohio.
1,667,087. System of Electrical Transmis-

sion and Transformation. Percy H.
Thomas, Upper Montclair, N. J.

1,667,251. Sound Radiating Device, Rich-
ard D. Fay, Cambridge, and Robert E.
Brewer, Boston, Mass.

1,667,384. Grid -Lead Cell Circuit. Charles
Francis Jenkins, Washington, D. C.

1,667,471. Glow Cathode and Electron Tube
Containing same. Ernst Friederich,
Berlin-Charlottenburg, Germany. Assor.
to Radio Corporation of America.

1,667,513. Radio Receiving Apparatus.
Clyde J. Fitch, Brooklyn, N. Y. Assor.
by direct and mesne assignments, to
Radio Corporation of America.

1,667,531. Sound -Reproducing Apparatus.
Ben E. Brown, Mountain Lake, N. J.
Assor. to B. B. Laboratories, Inc., East
Orange, N. J.

1,667,672. Frequency Changer. Samuel P.
Nixdorff, Schenectady, N. Y. Assor. to
General Electric Company.

1,667,710. Electrical Amplifier Circuit.
Lewis M. Hull, Boonton, N. J. Assor. to
Radio Frequency Laboratories, Incorpo-
rated, Boonton, N. J.

May 1, 1928
1,667,748. Variable Condenser. Harry

Mortimer Specht, Pelham, N. Y.
1,667,907. Electron -Discharge -Tube Struc-

ture. Lee Sutherlin and Hubert M. Free-
man, East Pittsburgh, Pa. Assor. to
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing
Company.

1,667,945. Radio Coil. David A. Nicosa,
Forest Park, and Harry Sippel, Chicago,
Ill.

1,668,060. Radio Vacuum -Tube Circuits.
Philip E. Edelman, New York, N. Y.

1,668,151. Amplifier Circuit. Lewis M.
Hull, Boonton, N. J. Assor. to Radio
Frequency Laboratories, Incorporated,
Boonton, N. J.

1,668,155. Radio Receiving Apparatus.
Arthur Atwater Kent, Ardmore, Pa.

1,668,187. Rheostat. Roy W. Augustine,
Oak Park, Ill.

1,668,231. Radio Receiving Apparatus.
Edward E. Clement and Harry F. Lowen-
stein, Washington, D. C. Assors. to
Edward F. Colladay, Washington, D. C.

1,668,240. Amplifying System. Charles W.
Green, Millburn, N. J. Assor. to Western
Electric Company, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y.

1,668,261. Radio Signaling. Richard H.
Bell, Santa Clara, Calif.

1,668,270. Radio Signaling. John F. Far-
rington, New York, N. Y. Assor. to
Western Electric Company, Incorporated,
New York, N. Y.

1,668,320. Condenser. Arthur Atwater
Kent, Ardmore, Pa.

1,668,418. Radio Instrument Mounting.
Pyam L. Pendleton, Providence, R. I.
Assor. to Edgar W. Martin, Lawrence C.
Martin, and George W. Bleecker, trustees
of the Martin -Copeland Company.

May 8, 1928
DESIGNS

75,136. Radio Cabinet Panel. Carl S.
Staugaard, Chicago, Ill.

PATENTS
1,668,630. Circuits for Receiving Radio and

Similar Signals. Leroy M. E'. Clausing,
Chicago, Ill.

1,668,637. Directive Radio Repeating Sys-
tem. Lloyd Espenschied, Queens, N. Y.,
and De Loss K. Martin, Orange, N. J.
Assors. to American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company.

1,668,638. Directive Radio Repeating Sys-
tem. Lloyd Espenschied, Queens, N. Y.,
and De Loss K. Martin, Orange, N. J.
Assors. to American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company.

1,668,653. Amplifier. John M. Miller,
Washington, D. C.

1,668,674. Directive Radio Repeating Sys-
tem. Lloyd Espenschied, Queens, N. Y.,
and De Loss K. Martin, Orange, N. J.
Assors. to American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company.

1,668,724. Electron Discharge Tube. Sieg-
mund Loewe, Berlin, Germany. Assor.
to Western Electric Company, Incorpo-
rated, New York, N. Y.

1,667,757. Radio Transmission System.
Ralph Brown, Maplewood, N. J., and
Harold S. Hamilton, New York, N. Y.
Assors. to American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company.

1,669,028. Radio Battery Charger. Arnold
Soberg, Mohall, N. D.

1,669,059. Antenna -Circuit Arrangement,
Marius Latour, Paris, France. Assor. to
Latour Corporation, Jersey City, N. J.

1,669,103. Coupling Arrangement. Walter
Schaffer, Berlin, Germany, Assor. to
Radio Corporation of America.

1,669,123. Directive Radio Repeating Sys-
tem. Lloyd Espenschied, Queens, N. Y.,
and De Loss K. Martin, Orange, N. J.
Assors. to American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company.

1,669,171. Device for Eliminating Static
Current and for Tuning Radio Receiving
Sets. Jefferson S. Palmer, Farmington,
New Mexico.

1,669,189. Wired -Radio Broadcasting Sys-
tem. Robert D. Duncan, Jr., East Orange,
N. J. Assor. Wired Radio, Inc., New
York, N. Y.

1,669,217. Signal -Receiving Circuits. Albert
H. Taylor and Edwin L. White, Wash-
ington, D. C. Assors. to Wired Radio,
Inc., New York, N. Y.

1,669,218. Radio Receiving System. Albert
H. Taylor, Washington, D. C. Assor. to
Wired Radio, Inc., New York, N. Y.

1,669,219. Method of Reducing Fading Ef-
fects in Radio Communication. Albert
H. Taylor, Washington, D. C. Assor. to
Wired Radio, Inc., New York, N. Y.

1,669,327. Radio Receiving Instrument for
Systems of Broadcast Distribution.
Edward E. Clement, Washington, D. C.
Assor. to Edward F. Colliday, Washing-
ton, D. C.

China Broadcasting
Association Formed

The "China Broadcasting Association"
for the purpose of providing an efficient
foreign broadcasting service, giving musi-
cal and instructional programs, has been
formed in China, reports the Department
of Commerce.

The association, it said, is planning to
rent a transmission plant during certain
hours of the day. It will charge a sub-
scription of $10 a year for membership.
Funds from membership fees will be used
to cover the expenses of providing pro-
grams and an announcer.

New Radio Stations for
Madagascar

Installation of several new short wave
radio stations is reported planned on the
island of Madagascar by its Government,
states the Department of Commerce. Pop-
ularity of radio is growing on the island,
it is said. Reception is reported good,
American radio concerts being heard daily
in Tanararive between four and eight
o'clock in the morning.

Greek Radio Imports Valued
at $50,000

Radio receiving sets bought by Greece
last year numbered 233 valued at about
4,000,000 drachmas or more than $50,000,
reports the Department of Commerce,
according to figures supplied by the Min-
istry of Communications.

France supplied most of the radio sets
imported by Greece last year. The United
States was second largest supplier and Ger-
many third. In 1927 Greece bought 105 sets
from France, 47 from United States, 29
from Germany, 19 from Great Britain, 17
from Belgium, 12 from Sweden, 3 from
Italy and one from Hungary.

Total number of radio sets operated in
Greece last year on the basis of licenses
issued by the Ministry of Communications
numbered 221, compared with 100 in. 1926.

Increase in Radio Sets in
Denmark

An unusually large increase in the num-
ber of radio sets during February brought
their number now in Denmark over the
200,000 mark, says a report of the Depart-
ment of Commerce. This 200,000 figure, it
is said, places Denmark high up in ranking
European countries in number of radio sets
to population.
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In the Finest Sets

AT THE R.M.A. Show the
latest and finest radio equip-

ment is presented.

Playing no small part in this ad-
vanced standard of quality and
dependability is the Faradon Ca-
pacitor, specified by manufac-
turers because of satisfactory
service rendered.

When considering equipment,
be sure to stock only quality sets
-Faradon equipped.

Electrostatic Condensers
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Radio -wise Dealers know that Faradon
Capacitors and Faradon equipped sets
are sales arguments synonymous with
quality and dependability. Put twenty
years of radio manufacturing skill and
experience behind your capacitor sales

arguments, increasing the prestige of
your store. Assure your trade that they
are the utmost in capacitor value. The
answer is to standardize on Faradon.

Ask us for any information desired.

WIRELESS SPECIALTY
APPARATUS COMPANY

JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

Established 1907

125

for all purposes -

1937
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Why YOU should visit the
BOOTH at the Show!

1
Because:
Thirty - three years
spent in manufacturing
precision electrical ap-
paratus has given
KARAS a background
of quality which buy-
ers of parts appreciate.

2
Because:
K A RA S has given the
set -building world such
sensational circuits as the
KNICKERBOCKER 4, the
K A RA S EQUAMATIC,
the AC EQUAMATIC and
the SCREEN -GRID EQUA-
MATIC, as well as a 3 tube
SHORT WAVE KIT. In
addition, the A -C -FORMER
has pioneered the AC con-
version field, and has scored
a real success in its field.

3
Because:
The KARAS line of
transformers will be
remarkably complete
this season, and in com-
bination with KARAS
Micrometric Dials and
KARAS Condensers,
will bring rich profits
to KARAS dealers.
Yes . . . YOU should
come to the KARAS
Booth, and learn what
your parts business can
bring you!

If you do not attend the Show, write for complete Information to

KARAS ELECTRIC COMPANY, 4044F N. Rockwell St., CHICAGO, ILL.

BOOTH B'54 -BALLROOM STEVENS HOTEL
WM, if

liíii!iiiiliíGiliiuill-'

mowthslavu,r
Pats. Pending

TRUVOLT
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

ALL -WIRE RESISTANCES
The ideal Variable, fixed and tapped
voltage controls. Air-cooled-remark-
ably accurate and durable. Poten-
tiometer type, eliminating difficult
calculations in building B Eliminators
and power packs.

Exclusively Li-censed byTechnidyee
Corporation
Under U. S.
Patent Nos.
1593658,
1034103,
1034104.

TONATROL
Trade Mark,

A Complete Line of Volume Controls
Controls volume perfectly from a
whisper to full output. There are
types of Tonatrols designed for
every kind of A.C. or battery re-
ceiver. They come in standard
types or, if desired, with a filament
or a power switch attached.

It Pays to Sell Quality

ELECTRAD RADIO
CONTROLS

BUILDERS of sets and power devices,
experimenters and owners of receivers
-they're all anxious to secure the best

performance of their units, and for this
reason are buying these Electrad resistances
and controls.

The story of the superior quality of Electrad
Products is going the rounds because of the
satisfaction of thousands of users, our con-
sistent big -scale advertising, and the fact
that leading engineers specify Electrad con-
trols in units of their design.
Steady sales and profits are assured. Dealers whocarry the Electrad line find it a :honey maker.Sell Electrad products.

ELECTRAD
Mail coupon for FREE circulars

and Full Information.

ELECTRAD, INC.,
Dept. K-6, 175 Varick Street, New York
Please send me FREE circulars on the Electrad lino of re-sistances, also complete dealer information.

Name

Address
want

Ill l_

Exclusively Li-censed by
'rechni dyne
Corpor at ion
Under U. S.Patent Nos.
1593658,
1034103,
1034104.

ROYALTY
VARIABLE

HIGH RESISTANCES
Recommended wherever a variable
high resistance free from inductance
and capacity effects is needed. Un-
usually accurate and dependable.
Range of resistance covered in one
turn of knob. 11 types to meet every
radio purpose.

A True
Balancing
Device for
Radio Fre-

quency.
Amplifiers.

Licensed by
Rider Radio
Corporation.
Patented
5-2-'16;
7-27-'26;
Pats. Pending.

PHASATROL
REG U. S. PAT. OFF.

Eliminates the squeals and howls of
R.F. oscillations - stops distortion
and simplifies tuning. Easily installed
and adjustment is permanent.
Electrad specializes in a full line of
Controls for all Radio Purposes.
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CONDENSER;

S S
NO Radio set is any better than its

weakest link, and the weakest link
is very often a filter Condenser. No
Condenser is any better than the thin
strips of Insulating Tissue which sepa-
rate the layers of metal foil. A pinhole
or a speck of metal in the Condenser
Tissue means a break down of the
Condenser, with the entire set put out
of commission.
11EXSTAR Condenser Paper is regarded

by Radio experts as being the highest
grade Insulating Tissue ever made-the freest
from defects, the most uniform in quality, the
most lasting under exacting and unusual re-
quirements. DEXSTAR Condenser Tissue
is the specialized product of a paper mill
which has excelled in Tissue Paper production
for three generations.

DEALERS should have the assurance that
Condensers which they market are made with
DEXSTAR Condenser Tissues. It is insurance
against many customers' complaints. The lead-
ing Condenser manufacturers are now using
DEXSTAR Condenser Tissues exclusively.

C. H. Dexter & Sons, Inc.
Makers of Highest Grade Thin Papers

Windsor Locks, Conn.

High
Amplification

Flat Curve

Tested to
1,000 Volts
Throughout

127

Audio Frequency
Transformers and Chokes

Meet Every Requirement
of 1928-29 Radio Design

PUSH-pull, power amplifiers, and dynamic cone
speakers: these are the things that will hold the

public interest in radio for 1928-1929. The complete
line of sixteen Ferranti Transformers and Chokes
meets every requirement of modern radio design. No
matter what Ferranti Transformer or Choke you
select, you know that the highest standards of design,
construction and testing are incorporated in it as as-
surance of superior performance.

For Push -Pull: Six Ferranti Push -Pull Transformers
offer a type for every need in supplying the public de-
mand for this system of amplification. Type OP -4C
illustrates the care which is typical of Ferranti meth-
ods in anticipating the trend in radio. This trans-
former is specially designed for push-pull output cir-
cuits used with a dynamic cone speaker.

In standard amplification, the Type OP -2 output trans-
former is likewise specially built to give unequalled
results with the dynamic type speaker so popular this
year.

Complete literature on the Ferranti line of Trans-
formers and Chokes will be sent to Manufacturers,
Jobbers and Dealers upon request. Send 15c in coin
for your copy of the 64 page 1928 Ferranti Year Book
containing valuable information on audio amplifica-
tion, power amplifiers, and eliminators for a.c. and d.c.
Engineers and manufacturers of quality receivers, am-
plifiers, and socket power devices will be particularly
interested in new Ferranti units especially developed
to solve the problems encountered in high voltage
circuits.

FERRANTI, Inc.
130 West 42 St., New York City
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PUSI-I>PU]L]L AMPLIFI
for the New UX 250 and UX 210 Power Tubes

For the fidelity and volume of distortionless audio
reproduction now required by modern Radio
standards and now made possible by recent speaker
developments- this new NATIONAL PUSH-
PULL AMPLIFIER fulfills all requirements. The
curve is "flat" over practically all audio -frequencies,
the power output sufficient for the largest hall.
The design is compact-the quality is
NATIONAL.

NATIONAL SHORT-WAVE
222 EQUIPMENT

This NATIONAL Velvet VernierDial Type E and special Short -
Wave Condenser are now offered
by NATIONAL CO., INC., for ex-
perimental work in shortwave re-
ception of broadcast, code and tele-
vision signals. Also newly designed
short-wave R.F. Transformers in a
set of 4, 15 to 115 meters R.F. Choke, H.F. Impedance, and
special Panel and sub -Panel with all sockets and mounting -clips.

Via

Write for NATIONAL Short -Wave Bulletin No. 127.
It will pay you to Sell NATIONAL RADIO PRODUCTS.

Dealers, see us at Booth 98, Grand Ball Room, Demonstration Room 439A Chicago

COMPANY, INC. - W. A. READY, PRES. - Sherman -Abbot -Jackson Sts., Malden, Mass.
al I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I111I1I I I I I1111I11I I11111111111I I I I I I I I I I I1I11I11111111111I111I I1I1111111111111111I I I I I I I n

Radio's Best Wire
"From the Ground Up"

See the Complete Corwico Line
at the

CHICAGO TRADE SHOW
BOOTH B28

Braidite Hook -Up Wire
"The Braid Slides Back"

Corwico A -C Adapter
Harness

Popular Priced and Popular Seller
OTHER CORm'ICO PRODUCTS

Antenna Wire Magnet Wire Annunciator Wire
(Solid, Stranded Battery Cable Loop Aerial Wire
and Braided) Bus Bar Wire Litz Wire

Completo Aerial Hook-up Wire Flexible Wire
Kits Lead-in Wire

CORNISH WIRE CO. NewlurYor30 k City
BOSTON CHICAGO KANSAS CITY

755 Boylston St.
SAN FRANCISCO:W. Madi on St.

208o Baltimore Bldg.N:. .. . .;  .,.,;w '`+D,Zc`.: 222_2222:  ..2c::':ca2:...- 2 2 22222.. `v..->2... c 2: 
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CONDENSERS
for the Manufacturer

WE ARE equipped to produce in quan-
tities, any type of paper condenser or

working voltage up to
1,250 volts D.C.

any combination of capacities, for any

We will be pleased to
quote prices upon re-
ceipt of blue prints of
your requirements.

BRQfI
SrCÁINEINCCHICAGO

2317 Calumet Avenue
.annnu ommu m11111I111umunnuumnanumu mnummmum uuunmanammimmnnnnnmaum minuet amne

Wound Condensers
By-Pass-Buff er-Filter

Working Voltages 200 to 1200 D.C.
Special Blocks for A.C. sets and Power Packs.
Highest electrical properties and permanence based

_ on Life Tests. Information and prices on request.
Manufacturers are invited to visit our plant for

s inspection of our production and testing equipment.
Special Life Test Laboratory. _

RADIO APPLIANCE CORPORATION
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. N.
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AT THE TRADE SHOW
SINCE the day when the Peerless

Speaker first took the radio trade by
storm, this famous Peerless in the familiar
Gothic Cabinet has led every independent
speaker in sales.

Today, Peerless leads again-with the
Peerless Cone and a new Peerless Dynamici that will set the pace in the dynamic speaker
field.

In the independent speaker field, Peer-/ less leads in the application of sound aeons -
tic principles to speaker design. It leads in

LICENSED UNDER LEKTOPHONE PATENTS

sturdy, fool -proof mechanical construction
that does away with the service problem.

It leads in eye -value, too-carried out in
pure classic designs. It leads in availability
and distribution-dealers can secure Peer-
less everywhere. And most important of all,
it leads in the hearts of radio buyers, who
bought from two to twenty times as many
Peerless Speakers last year as any other
brand of independent make.

The next three pages tell "What Peerless
Will Offer in 1928-29."



The jlterk&s din
`The

JVEW
Dynamic

pE E R L E S S announces for
1928-29 a NEW DYNAMIC
Speaker, built on startling

new principles.
A new design with floating coil,

leads and suspension all in one piece.

A transformer with an amazing development in
secondary winding, gives a new perfection in the
efficiency over the entire range.

Fine wire in coils has been entirely eliminated,
doing away with service troubles.

Come and see it-and you will agree that, once
again, Peerless is the pace-maker-this time in the
Dynamic Speaker field.

Handles the output of any tubes. Equipped
with rectifier element providing for light
socket operation. Volume to fill a hall,
if you want it.

The Dynamic is also made in a manufacturers'
model and a complete built-in speaker table.

Until you have seen the Peerless, you haven't
seen the Trade Show!

UNITED RADIO CORPORATION
Rochester, New York

Licensed Under Lektophone Patents

Mode! 17-A
The new Peer-
less Dynamic in
Gothic Cabinet.
Height of cabi-
net 14 in.; diam-
eter of cone 9 in.
List Price $75.

Model 17-C
Manufacturers'
Unit of the new
Peerless Dynamic
Speaker. Note
simple, rugged
construction.

Model 19-T. The new Peerless Dynami
Table. Size 29 in. high by 30 in. wide by
14 in. deep. List price $100.

U  T TH  CHICAGOCAC CT i

S. E. May
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H. C. Goodrich C. J. Pilliod
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;for 1928 and 1929

Model 7-T
New Peerless Cone
Speaker Table. Size
30 in. high by 30 in.
wide by 14 in. deep

List price $50.

Model 7-B
anufactuters' Unit

,t Built-in use in
onsole Sets.

Model 7-A. The famous Peerless
Gothic Speaker. The outstanding
small cone Speaker ofthe industry.

List price $35.

¡TRADE SHOW JUNE

THIS radio reproducer made radio history
last season, outselling every other independ-
ent speaker on the market.

Thousands went without a Peerless, because our
plant could supply but a part of the phenomenal de-
mand. We have doubled our capacity, taken a new
plant-and this season we hope that no one will be
disappointed.

To the famous Gothic Cabinet Model 7-A, and the
Manufacturers' Model 7-B, we have added a Peerless
Cone Speaker Table, Model 7-T, at a popular price.

The Peerless Cone is noted for its fine quality on
the low notes and its high efficiency at all audible fre-
quencies. Its mechanical construction has been the
marvel of distributors and dealers everywhere. Al-
though the largest makers, our returns were less than
one -tenth of one percent.

There is no service problem with Peerless. It sells
quickly, pays a good profit and STAYS SOLD.

UNITED RADIO CORPORATION
Rochester, New York

Peerless has reinforced its own strong patent
position with a license under the Lektophone
Patents, giving the maximum protection to
its many loyal distributors and dealers.

IF YOU CAN'T COME TO THE TRADE SHOW
WRITE FOR THE PEERLESS PROPOSITION

Burton Bigelow L. M. Wood G. W. Dodson A. T. Haugh
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rtr1ts OiiPhc
NAL BROADCAST

The Biggest Hook-up Ever Attempted by
Any Independent Speaker Maker

BEGINNING September 16, Peerless
goes on the air each week with a Na-

tional Program over the following stations:
WEAF, New York; WEEI, Boston; WTI C, Hartford;
WJAR, Providence; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Port-
land; WLIT, Philadelphia; WRC, Washington; WGY,
Schenectady; WGR, Buffalo ; WCAE, Pittsburg; WTAM,
Cleveland; WWJ, Detroit; WSAI, Cincinnati; WEBH,
Chicago; KSD, St. Louis; WOC, Davenport; WHO, Des
Moines; WOW, Omaha; WDAF, Kansas City; WCCO,
Minneapolis - St. Paul; WTMJ, Milwaukee; WHAS,
Louisville; WBT, Charlotte; KVO O, Oklahoma City-
Tulsa; WFAA, Dallas-Ft. Worth; KPRC, Houston;
WOAL, San Antonio; KPO, San Francisco; KGO, Oak-
land; KFI, Los Angeles; KG W, Portland; KOMO,
Seattle; KHQ, Spokane and also supplemental stations
KLZ, Denver and KSL, Salt Lake City.

UR-125

PEERLESS IS NATIONALLY

Five million people will listen regularly
to the Peerless Period. Thousands who
never before heard of Peerless will then
demand it.

If you haven't had the complete Peerless
Broadcasting story, write for it-and a copy
of our Program Questionnaire. We welcome
your program suggestions.

UNITED RADIO CORPORATION
Rochester, New York

Licensed Under Lektophone Patents

ADVERTISED ON THE AIR!

i0
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NEW BIRNBACH ACCESSORIES
Birnbach Acid.Proof

Battery Cables
¡jP

For Every Circuit and Purpose
These Battery Cables are composed of
Stranded Wires insulated with Colored
Rubber and enclosed in an attractive
Braid over all wires. For use in connect
ing A, B and C Batteries or Eliminator
to Set. Furnished with brass soldered lug
terminals on all ends for neat and quick
attaching of cable to batteries or elimina-
tor. Each wire of separate Solid Color.
Made in 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10 Wires.
110- 5 Wires, 54 inches $0.50
111- 6 Wires, 54 inches .60
112- 7 Wires, 54 inches .70
113- 8 Wires, 54 inches .85
126- 9 Wires, 54 inches 1.00
119-10 Wires, 54 inches 1.15

The New Birnbach
10 Foot Battery Cable

Now you can place the Batteries or Elimi-
nator in the basement or in another room -
away from the Set with the BIRNBACH
10 Foot Battery Cable. All ends of wires
complete with Soldered Lugs for neat and
instant attaching of Cable to the Set and
Batteries or Eliminator.
114- 5 Wires, 10 foot $1.25
116- 6 Wires, 10 foot 1.55
117- 7 Wires, 10 foot 1.85
118- 8 Wires, 10 foot 2.15
127- 9 Wires, 10 foot 2.45
128-.10 Wires, 10 foot 2.75

Birnbach Riga
Battery Cable

This Cable is made of flexible stranded
wires, and insulated with Colored Rubber.
The wires for the A Battery are made of
heavier gauge conductors and assembled
with storage battery clips. Other wires
furnished with Soldered Lugs.fA Battery
Cable for Heavy -Duty Service.

BIRNBACH xtensionCORDS
ATTENTION! RADIO DEALERS
Hundreds of people who bought their
Radio Sets from you last fall and winter
need Birnbach Extension Cords and

extra Loud Speakers that
can be placed in any
room or on the porch and
lawn and be entertained.

New Birnbach
Moisture.Proof

Extension Cord Units
You can move your Radio Speaker
into any room desired -bedroom,
kitchen, dining room, baby's room,
or living room, by connecting the
cord of your Speaker to the
BIRNBACH EXTENSION
CORD UNIT. Attaches instantly.
BIRNBACH CORDS are made of
Stranded Copper wires and in-
sulated with rubber to protect the
Copper Strands from moisture;
which causes leakage from one con-
ductor to another, and covered
with a beautiful brown mercerized
braid. All Cords furnished with
Connectors.
166- 10 foot, complete $0.75
120- 20 foot, complete 1.00
121- 30 foot, complete 1.40
122- 40 foot, complete 1.80
123- 50 foot, complete 2.20
124-100 foot, complete 4.20

Replacement Cords

These Cords are used in replacing
worn-out cords from head sets or
loud speakers. Five feet long.

100- 5 Wires, 60 inches
160- 5 Wires, 54 inches
161- 6 Wires, 54 inches
162- 7 Wires, 54 inches
163- 8 Wires, 54 inches
164- 9 Wires, 54 inches
165-10 Wires, 54 inches
150- 5 Wires, 10 foot

$1.00
.90

1.05
1.20
1.40
1.55
1.70
1.60

102 -Speaker Cord with Pin Tips ...
103 -Speaker Cord with Pin and

Spade Tips
106 -Speaker Cord with Pin and

Eye Tips
104 -Head Set Cord with Pin Tips.

$0.35

.35

.35
.50

152- 6 Wires, 10 foot 1.80 105 -Head Set Cord, Pin and Spade
153- 7 Wires, 10 foot 2.25 Tips .50
154- 8 Wires, 10 foot
155- 9 Wires, 10 foot

2.55
2.85 107 -Head Set Cord with Pin and .50

156-10 Wires, 10 foot 3.15 Eye Tips .50

Birnbach Cords
In Beautiful Silk Colors

Now you can select a BIRNBACH CORD
to harmonize with the Color of the base-
board in the home.
Made in OLD GOLD, MAROON, and
WHITE.
A Color to satisfy every possible taste.

620-20 foot White Silk Cord $1.50
621-20 foot Old Gold Silk Cord. 1.50
622-20 foot Maroon Silk Cord 1.50
630-30 foot White Silk Cord 1.90
631-30 foot Old Gold Silk Cord. 1.90
632-30 foot Maroon Silk Cord 1.90
650-50 foot White Silk Cord 2.75
651-50 foot Old Gold Silk Cord 2.75
652-50 foot Maroon Silk Cord 2.75

Birnbach Cord Connector
Made in one piece. Built
to withstand heavy
wear and abuse. Neat
in appearance -easy to
use. Cord tips can be
attached quickly with-
out the use of tools.
151 -Cord Connectors Only, each . $0.30

Battery Connectors
BIRNBACH

Made of Stranded Wires insulated with
rubber and covered with a distinctive
braid. All ends assembled with brass
soldered lug terminals to fit the binding
post or clips on all batteries. A handy
accessory for use in connecting Dry Cell
"A" Batteries, B and C Batteries. Carton
contains 25 of each size.
RC 3- 3 in. Connectors, each $0.04
RC 6- 6 in. Connectors, each 05
RC 8- 8 in. Connectors, each 06
RC12-12 in. Connectors, each 07

"SOLD THROUGH YOUR FAVORITE JOBBER"

BIRNBACH RADIO. CO., 254 West 31st Street, New York, N. Y.
Radio Retailing, June, 1928 133
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GSX 222

Screen Grid or
pace Charge Amplifier

E XHIEi][TORS ° SECTION

Alive to every new situation in the
radio tube industry, Gold Seal has a
product and a plan that meets present
conditions in a way that will interest
every dealer. Ask about them at our
booth-or write

Gold Seal Electrical Co., Inc.
250 Park Ave., New York

tkII1IU!!
AT THE SHOW -BOOTH N+D.46-47

Every dealer who has ever sold Gold Seal Radio Tubes
knows that he can count definitely upon two things-

a product that never fails to satisfy his customers and
a factory policy that goes the limit to satisfy him.

If you are interested in a new plan for selling radio
tubes, which is a natural development of that

liberal dealer policy, write us and we'll lay the
complete details before you. And now is the
time to act if you want to "get set" for Fall

business!

GOLD SEAL ELECTRICAL CO., INC.
250 Park Avenue, New York
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MAGAVCX
LYAM1C

POWER JPEAKERl
NOW UP -FOR UNIiJ

DYNAMIC 80
110 volts AC. Has power transformer
and dry rectifier. The most popular
unit of the new line. Designed to
operate with AC. sets. Unit, /Ur $50.

ARISTOCRAT MODEL
Beautiful butt burl walnut cab-
inet finished in two tones. It
houses Dynamic 6. 7 or 80
unit. list prices:

U uS I7,ndmrr 6. r0
3 ' S: Pinar/sr ten, $ S

SEW improved models
for both AC and DC
operation. New low

prices, $3 5 up. Dynamic speak-
ers now compete in price with
ordinary types of speakers.
Magnavox Dynamic is the
original radio loud speaker.
Created by Magnavox 17 years
ago. Patented and controlled
exclusively by Magnavox.
400,000 in use and never has
the popularity of the dynamic
speaker been greater than
right now. Adopted as built-in
equipment during the past six
months by several makers of
fine sets.

Send for Dynamic Speaker bulletins
giring full information.

THE MAGNAVOX CO.
Oakland, California

Eastern Sales Office:
1315 South Michigan Ave., Chicago

CORDOVA
MODEL

With dynamic 700 unit, 110 volt, 6
cycle AC. Combining rectifier an
power amplifier. Takes place of las
audio stage in set. Operates with on
381 or 281 tube and one 310 or 21
tube. Handsome walnut cabinet.
List $175. Unit $125

AGNAVOX
DYNAMIC

Tower Speaker s
Protected under 13 patents. Infringements

will be prosecuted.

DYNAMIC 6
6 volts DC. Field current con-
sumption. .65 amperes. Operates
from A battery. Unit list price $35.

DYNAMIC 7
110 to 220 volts DC. Field current
consumption, 45 to 90 milliam-
peres. Unit, list $40.

Raclin Retailing, Iatrte, 1928 135
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Model 34 The 6 -tube Zenith Chassis in a beautiful "Low -Boy"
Console with Cone Speaker. Completely Electric. Speaker mounted
behind attractive grille. Cabinet of figured walnut veneers in dark
dull rubbed finish, beautifully shaded and blended. Price- Less
tubes -5230.

Model 32 The "Low -Boy" Console model for Battery operation.
Price-Less tubes -5180.

r 1.

15 Models -3 different circuits -6, 8 and 10 Tubes
including DeLuxe Models-with or without loop or
antenna-battery or fully electric-$100 to $2,500.
Western U. S. prices slightly higher-"Licensed only for
radio amateur, experimental and broadcast reception."

ew i,enith
WE ARE proud to present the new line
of Zenith Radio to the industry and

to the public. It's the best job of radio
building that Zenith has ever done.
When Zenith distributors saw the 1928-
29 line at the recent convention they
placed orders for more than double the
entire Zenith business of last year.
The outlook is bright. Zenith dealers
have made money consistently for the
past seven years. This year, with a prod-
uct that is worthy of Zenith's position
as the world's largest manufacturer of
high grade radio, the profit possibilities
are greater than ever.

Model 33 Zenith 6 -tube set in table cabinet. Completely
Electric. Single dial control with effectively shielded all -metal
chassis. Transparent dial illuminated from underneath, mak-
ing figured scale stand out with brilliant clarity. Cabinet of
matched walnut veneer with dial and escutcheon placed in
attractive circular recession at top. Price-Less tubes -5150.
Model 31 The 6-tube table model for Battery operation,
Price-Less tubes -5100.. i y  /- y --i y,_

- LONQG D I ST1[CE 4 -
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE RADIOWORLD'S
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Model 35 The Zenith 6 -tube circuit in a
"High -Boy" Console-All Electric with Cone
Speaker. Power unit completely contained at
left of cabinet. Cabinet of English design in
figured walnut veneers. Solid walnut legs and
stretcher. Price-Less tubes -5270. With
Power Speaker-$330.

Model 39 Zenith 8 -tube circuit with loop
and power speaker built integrally in cabinet.
Completely Electric in operation. The fa-
mous Zenith power speaker embodied in this
model is a wonderful performer under all
broadcast conditions. Artistic cabinet of wal-
nut veneer, attractively carved. Power speaker
installed directly behind ornamental grille.
Price-Less tubes-$450.

See Yhe
Zenith Automatic

at the Show
Watch for this tremendous sensation at the
radio show. The biggest thing since All -
Electric radio-Zenith is first again with an
idea that will sweep the country.

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION
3620 Iron Street, Chicago, U. S. A.

See ZENITH at the Radio Manufacturers' Trade Show
Booth No. 89-Demonstration in Suite 505A

ossamw

-+1.0 NoC D 1 STa4P[CE 4-

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE RADIO
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B11-12-13

THE

BEST
IN

RADI 0

Bosch Radio Dealers are way out ahead
this season. New and sound merchandis-
ing policies in the current Bosch Radio
contract provide greater profits and advan-
tages not to be had in any other contract.

Bosch Radio Dealers this year will en-
joy the advantages of a more flexible
inventory investment, a wider selling
range and a price position quite unpar-
alleled in any other quality radio line.

The new plans are so interesting and
the profit opportunities so enlarged that
the Bosch Radio contract will be the
outstanding money maker this year.

A request will bring you the details.
Write the Main Office or the
Branch nearest you today if
you want to be counted in on
our plans this season.

Bosch Radio is licensed under patents /
and applications of R. C. A.-

R. F. L. and Lectaphone.

BOSCH
RADIO

Bosch Radio Model 28-for 110 volt AC oper-
ation using seven alternating current tubes
and one power rectifying tube. Single tuning

dial electrically lighted, solid mahogany
cabinet. Price 8132.50 less tubes'.

AMERICAN
Sp

BOSCH
IWi11i
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The Model 23 Bosch Radio Receiver has many
new features reflecting the newest developments of
the radio art. The famous Bosch precision work-
manship is much in evidence in every detail.

The Model 28 has seven alternating current am-
plifying tubes and one power rectifying tube.
There are three radio frequency stages, a detector
stage and two audio frequency stages using three
tubes.Two audio stage tubes are on the same circuit
employing push-pull amplification permitting
greater volume without distortion and achieving
clearer reception and more faithful reproduction.

Single dial, electrically illuminated; grouped con-
trols; shielded and armored; solid mahogany cabi-

net - all selling points which instantly appeal.

National advertising, newspaper advertising,
window displays, literature and mailing
campaigns plus a fair and solid selling
policy make Bosch Radio outstanding

in attractiveness to the dealer who
wants to make money and build

a successful radio business.

Prices slightly higher west of Rockies
and in Canada

Authorized Bosch
Radio Dealers are now
showing the console
Model 29B, specially
designed for them with
super -dynamic speaker
and special high -power
speaker supply. Con-
sole has sliding doors,
beautiful craftsman
ship and selected
woods. Bosch Radio
Dealersareoffering this
console 29B with super -
dynamic speaker and
special high -power
speaker supply with
Bosch Radio Model 28
Receiver for $295.00.

'UP'

Authorized Bosch Radio
Dealers are now showing
Model 28A console illur-
trated, specially designed
for them with the
standard Bosch Radio
Speaker. Console has
fine selected and pat-
terned woods, richly
carved, beautifully fin-
ished. Bosch Radio
Dealers are offering the
console 28A with Bosch
Radio Speaker and the
Model 28 Bosch Radi

- .50.

it}I tit '10}itg

AGNETO CORPORATION
BRANCH" ihr°
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in Radio, with Full

New "Pace Makers"_
O TONE!

FEDERAL
ORTI1O S

distinctive, popular-

EDERAL will christen two new,
using A. C. tubes; a

new, priced
all -electric receiving sets,

- and other bus -

low - 6 -tube battery m
at the R. M. A. Show

iness-getting additions to its line -  in Radio -a step

These new sets will be `Pace Makers

ahead of the rest of the field.

tl new in style

Beautifully designed Distinctly

Copm act in size Marvels in selectivity-
fined

rich, Ortho - sonic tone All self

Deep'
Inviting low prices that will bring

new Radio business to the retailer

And
Built by a manufacturer whose reliability and prod -

acts are firmly established in the Industry.

F E D E RAL onno-s92qc
Licensed under patents owned and/
or controlled by Radio Corporation
of America, and in Canada by Cana-

dian Radio Patents, Ltd.



CCMIDT 1T WILL GUT TUCAll-Electric U,,N.fSets
Using Federal's distinctivenamic speakers Ortho-

or air' mn ns°nic circuit, withcoluBattery Sets hor dy_

7 -tube-tube models with full Federal Ortho-construction soni tone andAdditional _ stability and performance.
What are they? See them at the Show.New Price Ran

A complete line
taste. You can sell themamodel for ever

all Federals!Y pocketbook-every

UIV /NG/NG CU/Ci ~ pN
HIS sellingpGCF/Tfrpm's

F plan was triedFederal Dealers" by hundreds
of "Desig-

nated
283ted reports sea

Dealers"
wed an

February,hApril.in

radio business o
average of 128

March and
plan on a over the same months increasecountry-wide basis in 1º27.an innovation in the industry.

is exclusivelyThis
twelve months a r ustry, It eral's _radiomakes every one of themonth.

FEDERAL RADIO
O COR-O-RAT

T ' NEW YoRjDivision o ION
E R

f he Federal Telephone Manufacturing
Corp JOrtho-sonic

Radio ge G R A T, Ltd., Bridgeburd BUFFALO
bf Ont.

CRAllIO
Federai-s fundamental exclusive develop-
ment making possible Ortho-sonic repro-
duction is patented under ,U. S. Letters

See you at the R. M. A. Show,
Room 534 and Spaces 81 and

82. If you don't attend,
use this coupon.

FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION,
1738 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, New York

PLEASE send me the facts about the new Federal "Trade.
in Plan" and the new Federal Ortho-sonic Models.

Name -- -- ------- ------- -- ---

Address

City---------------- ------ - ------------------------------------------------------.
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Air Column
TRUE realism in speaker reproduction, for

which Temple Air Columns are justly
famous, has taken another step forward

Model 15 is ready. Another year of develop-
ment has culminated in an offering that shows
a marked improvement-from a performance
standpoint, from a manufacturing standpoint
and from a sales standpoint.

Temple Model 15 is the new improved and
longer exponential air column-the same math-
ematically correct and properly designed type
of speaker which made the name Temple fa-
mous. It is lighter in weight and smaller, yet at
the same time the improvements in its tone are
the most important of all. Advanced manufac-
turing facilities have made all these things
possible and we find in this new model a tonal
beauty, a natural reproduction of the actual
broadcast, a response to all frequencies, and a
handling capacity that is really a revelation in
speaker construction-all with volume to
spare.

From the standpoint of appearance Model 15
will impress everyone with its rich and pleasing
beauty-truly a masterpiece of harmony in its
artistic and dignified lines. Even the most
critical will take their hats off to it. It is encased
in genuine walnut with sides of the same color
in beautifully grained leather effect.

Model 15 is even better than that-you'll
have to hear and see it to appreciate it.

See the new Temple Speakers
at the R. M. A. Show

Space 108

LEADERS
IN SPEAKER DESIGN
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D

Air Chrome
QNCE again Temple steps to the center

of the stage with a new offering to the
radio industry-the new Model 20 Air

Chrome Speaker. Its entry promises to be just
as sensational as that of the famous Temple Air
Column when it was first announced, and its
bow to the public will receive the same en-
thusiastic approval.

Coupling as it does the latest and most
advanced principles of reproducer design with
an unequalled engineering and manufacturing
experience this new model promises unheard of
sales possibilities and will be in great demand
especially among the class that is satisfied only
with the finest in tone reproducers.

Model 20 is of the open radiator type with a
large surface diaphragm. The balanced tension
principle of its construction however, lifts it
bodily out of the class of cone type speakers. In
Air Chrome construction the larger, or front
half of the diaphragm is tuned to the lower
frequencies while the smaller, or back half is
tuned to the higher frequencies. Each and every
tone reproduced may be said to be individually
distinctive, its frequency range is from lowest
bass to the highest treble, all with a degree of
naturalness that is as startling as it is pleasing.

Of refined beauty, its design adapts itself
with harmony into the surroundings of the
most fastidious-its genuine walnut frame to-
gether with the leather effect of its sides give
it an eye appeal most pleasing, to say the least.

On demonstration in Room 457
Stevens Hotel-during the

R. M. A. Show

TEMPLE, INC.
1929 S. Western Ave. Chicago, U. S. A.

Licensed Under
Whitmore Inventions

New
in

Principle

. . . . . .
.

` 20MODEL
$3500 .- '

. . . . .
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THERE is a new Eveready Lay-
erhilt "B" Battery, marked

"Medium Size" on the label and
bearing, the nanther "485." This
has the saute ~bide d.ntensions
as the tnevliunt--iied et tindrical
cell Eveready No. 772. But be-
cause this new battery is a gen-
uine Eveready Layerhilt contain-
ing unique flat cells, it will long
outlast the cylindrical cell bat-
tery of the same size. All our
tests show that the new battery
is the longest -lasting one of its
size, just as the famous big
Eveready Layerhilt No. 486 has
pros ed to be the superior Ever-
eady in the heavy-eluty size.

Now that the Eveready Layer -
hilt comes in two sizes, the re-
markable economy of the Ever -
early Layerhilt construction Can
be had by everyone. These two
batteries will fit the needs of
about 99% of modern receiv-
ers. If you have been buying
heavy-duty batteries, ask your

Tuesday night is Eveready
Hour Night

East of the Rockies
8 P. M., Eastern Standard

Time
Through WEAF and asno-

noted N. B. C. ntStioos
On the Pacific Coast

8 P. M.,Pacific Standard Time
Through N. B. C. Pacific

Coast network

The air is full of thi
you shouldn't

dealer for the "big" Eveready
Layerhilt No. 486, which is the
one that has been so popular for
over two years, in heavy-duty
service. If you use medium -size
batteries, ask for the "Medium
Size" Eveready Layerbilt No.
485. The flat cell construction
is patented-no one else can
make an Eveready Layerbilt.
Look for the name on the Iabel.

Each Eveready Layerbilt pro-
vides Battery Power, the pure
Direct Current that is essential
to best operation of radio receiv-
ers. Battery Power is silent,
hum -free, uniform, making no
changes in the natural tone of
your receiver and speaker. Use
Battery Power for maximum
radio reliability and enjoyment,
and get the Eveready Layerbilt
in the size you desire, for maxi-
mum economy and convenience.

NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC.
New York [al San Francisco

EXHIBITORS' SECTION 1

This great
modern

bufferg

The EVEREADY
LAYERIULT
is nowmade in

two sizes
This is the new tnediunt-size Erereadr
Lºyerbéit "B" Battery No. 485. 311

inches thick. 45 rolls. $3.50.

a£AYY t)>rT

U?E 0-4 PL LOUD
SPt.N1ttA

Illustrated above is the famous
Eveready Layerhilt No.486. 4 7/16

inches thick. 45 volts. $5.00.

at the left is a typical
artery, showing

n the cells
ions,

NATIONAL CARBORco Die
.NEW YORK

SAN FRAXCI5[0

40E IN USA. /

Mi
Radio Batteries

This is the Eveready Layerbilt story told
to your customers in the May 26th

Saturday Evening Post.
Visit the Eveready Exhibit at the R. M. A. Trade Show-

Hotel Stevens, Chicago, June 11th to 15th

-they last longer

ery Power
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Model 802

X 1 10 50
Without tubes

Six receiving tubes. One recti
FOUR tuned circuits. ONE
trol. Calibrated wavelength di
inated. Builton Reproducer.
light socket aerial. Comple

contained and portabl



REALISM =n RAD I
Good news for everybody! A wonder set for new -day needs in Radio!
New features that open vast new fields of selling opportunity!

NMATCHED REALISM of voice and music re-
) production sounds the keynote among the big

ales features of this new line. It will make thou -
Inds of Stewart -Warner dealers succeed in 1928
Id in years to come. Through an exclusive method
»the Electrical Ear Process-Stewart-Warner Radio
actly reproduces music in all its original tone,

`pth, color and volume.
The Electrical Ear is a sensitive mechanism which

/cords the minute tone vibrations of the music
elf and also the vibrations of the same music re -

[rated by the Stewart -Warner set-then compares
to two records for perfect reproduction.
Many times more accurate than the human ear,

Cis device enables Stewart -Warner to build sets
1 t Realism approaching absolute perfection.
his assures Stewart -Warner and Stewart -Warner
alers undisputed Radio Leadership.

One of the new line leaders is Model 802. In
Ilásational features this great set stands alone. An

-Electric A. C. Receiver, portable, self-contained,
"th built -on reproducer, built-in power unit and
alt -in light socket antenna. A small compact
;tat cabinet, beautifully finished in Bronze Moiré
onounced Moray).
hree stages of radio frequency amplification with

>UR tuned circuits. Utilizes six receiving tubes,

one rectifier tube. Protected by safety cartridge fuse.
Operates on voltages from 105 to 130, with taps for
high or low voltage, insuring maximum tube life
and efficiency. Gold-plated dial, calibrated in wave-
lengths. One control for tuning, one for volume
Has phonographic pickup receptacles, re - creatin
record music equal to any new -type phonograph

The new Stewart -Warner Reproducer harmonize.
with the set in lines, finish and performance. It als
comes as a separate unit, Model 435.

Model 801 Receiver has the same cabinet and chas-
sis as 802, but is without the built -on reproduce
D. C. Model 806 is identical with Model 801 excep
that it is designed for battery or battery eliminato
operation.

CONSOLES -A complete line of popularly
priced console cabinets, strikingly beautiful ex-
amples of master craftsmanship by the Buckey
Cabinet Co., Springfield, Ohio, are approved fo
the new Stewart -Warner models.

Get the full news about this great new line
and the advertising and merchandising help
that will back it. If the Stewart -Warner
franchise is open in your territory, write or
wire us now. It's an opportunity to make
more money and build big permanent trade.
Territories closing fast! Don't delay! Act!

STEWART -WARNER SPEEDOMETER CORPORATION , Chicago
e the Stewart -Warner Line at the June Trade Show, Space B-46 and 47

s 50

Model 435
Stewart -
Warner

Reproducer
A new type magnetic
cone speake reveal-
ing a new depth and
magnificence of tone.

Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies

45..
With

All -Electric
A. C. Model

Same as Model 802, but
built -on reproduce

This same style in ba
operated set, $67.
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Back of STEWART-WARNER Radio are the
Reputation and Resources of this

S50,000,000 Corporation
When you handle Stewart -Warner Radio you make
a business hook-up with the prestige of the Stewart -
Warner name; with a 22 -year record of success and
achievement; with 18 million products in use; with
public good will built on manufacturing quality and
merchandising service.
The 1929 Stewart -Warner Radio will win ready

acceptance on the strength of its name, its quality,
performance and price. Unparalleled opportunity
awaits the dealer who secures this line.
We want aggressive dealers, who seek to give their
patrons greatest radio value; who want to win new
business in the best and biggest way. Learn about
our plans to increase your radio sales.

Write or wire us today

STEWART-WARNER SPEEDOMETER CORPORATION Chicago
22 years in business-World-wide Service -50 million dollars in resources -4th successful radio year

SEE US AT THE JUNE TRADE SHOW, CHICAGO, SPACE B-46 and 47,
STEWART - WARN E

`the voice ofa ut/i oritq in radio
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O'Neil speakers are licensed under the LEKTOPRONE patents. Eno

fif1011ilCifi
the new line

of

The FAMOUS O'NEIL
RADIO SPEAKERS

ED stripes on a peppermint stick make it look good to
a youngster and he wants it. The New Line of
O'NEIL RADIO SPEAKERS "looks good" because

they are designed to appeal to the eye as well as the ear and to
see them is to want them.

The New O'NEIL Super X unit, a conceded standard of com-
parison in speaker units, is an integral part of these speakers.
This unit is a non-adjustable condensed type in which the vital
parts are protected by a transparent shield from dirt, dust, or
any foreign element, thus insuring the smooth operation of the
speaker at all times. O'Neil speakers are "fool -proof" being
permanently adjusted at the factory.

O'NEIL Speakers are completely FACTORY BUILT and
TESTED. Their full, rich, natural and mellow tones pro-
claim them as quality instruments for use with the new electric
or battery sets. They range in price from $14.75 to $69.50-
an appeal to the pocketbook
-and full appreciation of
them means to SEE, HEAR
and EXAMINE them.
Set and Cabinet Makers
will he especially interested
in the New O'NEIL Chassis
Speaker which also has the
new Super X Unit. It's
made with or without a
Baffle Box (10 -in. x 10 -in. x
6/ -in.). Special prices on
request.

On continuous demonstration at the R.M.A. Show,
June 11-16, Booth 77-78, or Rooms 1604-5-6,

Stevens Hotel, Chicago

O'Neil Manufacturing Corporatio
"The Famous O'Neil Radio Speaker"

West New York, New Jersey

10. Oral Fah?
g 'ship. Bronze fin-

ish. 20 -in. high, Super X
unit. Illuminated by two..
colored lamps.

'.ist $25.00.

Nadel 1h. X. 505-Pitted with our dloant
:9peaker, equipped with a standarddisc electrifier and powerful transform=

for operation from house current. 1statti nattirt ,

I

Model
Cabbie
nut S
in. x W.
Listed $6

THE O'NEIL LINE
.00 Round ti -in, dia. Beautiful
Mahogany List $11.;:.

..$.30 Full pigged Ship 20 -in,
Bronze finish 25.00

.105 Walnut. Clock 12 -in.... , 50.00
.C. 501 Console Cabinet two
tone walnut . º1111.14
8.503 Consolette Table Two
Tone Walnut 18.511

X21 Chassis Speaker without
Battle Box 141.00

BA 8 Chassis Speaker with
Pafiir Box Iit 04

Also wnn phi é+ line of flynemic speaker ,
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MODEL H-American Walnut Con-
sole ,37" wide x 48" high x 181/1"
deep. The ultimate in Beauty, Tone
and Workmanship. A model which

will be in keeping with the
finest homes.

MODEL G-American Walnut Con-
sole 28%" wide x 31" high x 141/2"
deep. One of the most beautiful of

the smaller consoles.

MODEL F-Beautiful Solid Mahogany
Frame 18" wide x 27%" high x 9"
deep. A Floor model at a reasonable
price. Ideal for the small living room
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NOW IN CAHN[T MODELS

New Models New Sales Policy
New Standards of 1! eproduction
LAST year, long after the season started, Air -

Chrome startled the radio world with the
finest speaker which had ever been heard. The
demand was so great that we could do nothing
but supply the crude box types to set builders.
We had no sales organization.

Still with all of these handicaps, our factory
was kept so busy that we never caught up with
orders until late in April.

Now with increased facilities, with a line of
what we believe to be the finest speakers ever
designed, we are able, at last, to talk business to
the dealers and jobbers on the proper basis.

Only `three of the
Seven Models Shown

On account of lack of room we are only show -

ing three of the seven superb cabinet models,
covering the complete price range. Of course
Air -Chrome will have a Dynamic Speaker in its
inclusive line, and we will continue the box
types which have been so popular with set
builders.

Jobber and Dealer Organization
being Formed

The jobbers who will be selected to handle
the Air -Chrome line of speakers will be limited.
Territories are rapidly being taken. If you have
not made arrangements with us, may we advise
you to look over our line at the Show and sign
up before it is too late.

Send the coupon for complete information.

AIR -CHROME STUDIOS, Inc.
W. B. WHITMORE

Licensor of Temple, Inc. and Browning -Drake Corporation

170 Coit Street Irvington, N. J.

Box Models for Set Builders
24" x 24" 18" x 23"

14" x 14"

r

Air -Chrome Studios, Inc.
170 Coit Street, Irvington, N. J.

Being interested in the finest speaker line for 1928-29, kindly send
us complete information on the Air -Chrome Speakers.

Jobber Dealer

Name

Address
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EXHIBITORS' SECTION -I

PERRYMAN

PERRYMAN RADIO TUBES

See the
Perryman Exhibit

at the
Chicago Show.

We'll be in
Room 502

Hotel Stevens.
Be sure to get our

attractive 1928
proposition.

"DISTANCE WITHOUT DISTORTION"

All
the A. C./

Types
Get our 1928 propo-
sition. Easier sales,
unlimited guarantee
and extra profit.

1. Extra profit in the sales price.

2. Extra profit because Perryman Types 226-
227-280 and 281 have been perfected and
improved and are guaranteed to give extra
long life and service.

3. Extra profit because they stay sold. No
replacements to eat up profits. (They must
make good or we do.)

4. Extra profit because they bring back new
business on their excellent performance.

Perryman Electric Co.
33 West 60 Street, New York, N. Y.

PERRYMAN RADIO TUBES
A Complete Line of Standard Equipment for every Radio Purpose
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See the latest B -T models at
the Radio Show-Room No.

557-Stevens Hotel,
Chicago, June 11th to 15th.

They're better than ever!

EXHIBITORS SE'

Proved by the Test of Time
Among the earliest radio pioneers-today, Bremer-
Tully stand second to none for radio dependability,
satisfaction and economy.

During seven years every single B -T product has been
a continued outstanding success-time-tried and time -
proved/

Where can you find a better guarantee of merit-of
net profit?

There is no need to gamble on untried products if the
B -T franchise is still available.

Here is a combination that is sure to win instant favor
with your trade-the new B -T 6-40 radio and the
B -T Speaker.

It may be had in one cabinet or separately as preferred.

Compact in form and attractive in appearance-these
radio products will outperform everything at equal
price --$190.00 for the console with standard B -T
Speaker built-in, but less tubes; $130.00 for the table
model, less tubes; $35.00 for the speaker.

Further details on request.

Bremer -Tully Mfg. Co.
656-662 Washington Blvd.

CHICAGO, ILL.

.. . .. .. . . . . .1 ...
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SEE- CO
RADIOTUBE'

qLeLarqest
EXCLUSIVE

Radio7ubeManufacturers in the World

OUTPUT
AMPLIFIER

v,at - - -- óis
Amp- -

Votbga. - 10.100
n.....o Iba

C. - - - 410

C.E..MFC.CO., Ix.
ROWpEHEE,R,I.

CAVE YOU ever stopped to figure the vol-
ume of your tube sales and the amount

of real profit you get? Unless you are hand-
ling CeCo, it is very probably disappointing.

CeCo is the only one of the three lead-
ing makes of tubes that offers larger profit -
making possibilities.

The longer discount given by CeCo
enables dealers to make real money-a mat-
ter well worth considering in this day of
keen competition and high operating costs.

The outstanding perfouuiance also of

CeCo Tubes accounts for their quick turn-
over. Those once trying CeCo Tubes con-
tinue to use them because of their clearer
tone, greater sensitivity and longer life, due
at least in part, to the exclusive process of
evacuation. These features also make CeCo
Tubes the choice of leading radio engineers
and circuit designers.

If you are a CeCo dealer, write us for unusual and
business -building dealer helps and our latest catalogue.
If you are not yet one of our many thousand CeCo deal-
ers, ask us today for our special proposition to dealers.
It means a material addition to your income from tube
sales-and increased satisfaction to your customers,
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Rectifier
R80 (280)

TYPE M-26
1.5 V

LOS AMP

Amplifier
M26 (226)

Millions
in use

.Special pes
f)rAv C

Operation
Co0 MEET the demand for A. C. operation

of Radio Receiving Sets, CeCo offers
the most complete line of tubes available.

M-26 Amplifier-An audio or radio frequency amplifier.
List price $2.50

Hi Mu 26 Amplifier-An audio amplifier for use in resist-
ance or impedance coupled amplifiers. List price $4.00

N-27 Detector and Amplifier-A 5 -prong base detector or
amplifier of the separate heater type. List price $5.00

S-27 Detector and Amplifier-A separate heater type with
a 4 -prong base and side pins for heater filament con-
tacts. Can be used in sets using Kellogg type of tube.

List price $5.00
A.C. 22 Screen Grid 5 -prong Tube of the separate heater

type operated directly on alternating current.
List price $8.00

R-80 Rectifier-A full wave filament type rectifying tube for
A, B or C Eliminators or power packs. List price $4.50

R-81 Rectifier-A / wave filament type rectifying tube for
A, B or C Eliminators or power packs. List price $7.50

L-10 Power Amplifier-A 7 T/z volt 1.25 amp. power am-
plifier. . . . . List Price $9.00

L-50 Power Amplifier-A 7/ volt 1.25 amp. power ampli-
fier for extra heavy duty requirements. List price $12.00

F -12A (112A) Power Amplifier-A 5 volt % amp. power
tube. . . . List price $3.00

J71 -A (171-A) Power Amplifier-A 5 volt amp. power
tube for output audio stage. . . List price $3.00

including
01-B (201-B) Amplifier and Detector-A 5 volt 's amp.

general purpose tube, D.C. . . List Price $3.50

Power Amplifier
L-50 (250)

Detector
N27 (227)

When you are at the Chicago Show (June 11th
to 15th) do not fail to look us up at Booth 107.

CeCo Manufacturing Co., Inc., Providence, R. I.
c hexes a CECO Tube for every Radio need
ii. .,``%,iáiiii iYoiiii:iio;%''li/yi/i íil>.
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irHE Radio Trade Show opens- and Sterling
enters its 23rd year of service and profit

to the electrical and radio industries.

As has already been hinted in the trade, Sterling will
show new items which will be demanded by purchasers
of practically all the newest types of radio outfits.

This means immediate sales, quick turnover and
clean profits during the usual summer slump. And
Sterling will be ready to deliver.

Come to the Sterling booth with full confidence
that you will find ... .

M\ new products in step with the latest demand

4 stable year 'round sellers in testing equip-
ment and power supply units.

IX merchandise built on experience, sold on
performance ... radio merchandise that
brings its price-the year through.

If you think these make for dollar -profits, meet
us at booth 36.

dependable radio products
OUR engineers will explain
some of our newest products
in demonstration room No.225,
5th floor, Hotel Stevens.
THE STERLING MFG. COMPANY

Cleveland, Ohio it r

1

i////r11».-// 14~/r \\\\\i011\X\\\\\\\_\\\\_\\\\_X
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WHERE is no occasion for confusion in
selecting the right dynamic speaker

for your trade this year. Consider only
actual evidence of a manufacturer's ability
to provide what you know are the essential
factors in any successfully merchandised
radio product. The field narrows quickly.
Jensen is the answer.

A dynamic speaker
clearly reflecting the
genius and experience

of Peter L. Jensen

®a speaker conceded in scientific circles to
represent the finest known application of the
dynamic art.
-a year's unqualified success-production
never equaling public demand.
®.Peter L. Jensen has supervised the develop-
ment and manufacture of nearly a half million
dynamic speakers. He was co -inventor and
designer of the first dynamic speaker ever built.

cabinets originated in the studios of one of
America's foremost designers.
- a new big Chicago factory to supply the de-
mand in the East and Middle West.
® a dealer and jobber policy dictated by a
genuine spirit of fairness and understanding.

a generous advertising program which will
actively support Jensen jobbers and dealers.

Jensen Dynamic Speakers range in price
from $40 upwards.

(Licensed under Magnavox patents)

MANUFACTURERS, JOBBERS AND DEALERS
See the New Jensen Models at the R. M. A. Trade Show, 'Exhibit,

Space 48, Stevens Hotel or address our Chicago office
for complete information.

Jensen Radio Manufacturing Company
338 N. Kedzie Avenue e CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

272 9th Street, Oakland, California
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MAX. WATTS 60-110 VOLTS -50-60
CYCLESPATENT PENDING

R -B -M MANUFACTURING
CO

LOGANSPORT, IND.

List Price $10.00

EXI3IBITORS' SECTION

RB.M
OLTAGE

REGULATOR

SLIGHTLY HIGHER WEST OF THE ROCKIES. 25 CYCLE TYPE $12.50

IN ORDER to obtain 100% results in the way of
tone quality, volume, distance, and even more
important than this, to get satisfactory life out of

A.C. tubes, an R -B -M VOLTAGE REGULATOR
is an absolute necessity on every A.C. set. This device
is guaranteed to deliver the correct voltage to your set
regardless of your line voltage, the make of your let,
or the number of A.C. tubes that it uses. It is stfiall,
compact, beautifully finished, and attaches to your
radio set in just a few seconds' time. It does not require
the use of any tools or the connecting of any wires,
other than plugging it into the light socket. No rheo-
stats or voltmeters required with this device. It does
not waste or consume any current, nor heat up.

How it works
The R -B -M VOLTAGE REGULATOR will deliver
110 volts to your A.C. set no matter whether your line
voltage is 90 volts or 130 volts or at some point
in between. By delivering the proper voltage at all
times to your set, it will give you the maximum effi-
ciency in the operation of your receiver since it will
always burn your A.C. tubes at the voltage for which
they were designed to give the best results. In districts
where the line voltage is exceedingly high, it will pro-
long the life of your A.C. tubes to their rated number

114341 MANUFACTURING CO.
Logansport, Indiana

Protects
A.C. Tubes

From Burning Out

Controls bot

LOW

ine Volta
Fluctuations

of hours. On the other hand, where the line voltage
runs as low as 90 volts, this device enables you to get
all of the kick and volume out of your set because it
will boost the voltage up to the right point for which
the set was designed, viz : 110 volts. Thus you never
have to worry about ruined reception due to low vol-
tage which is very common in many districts.

Sell it over the counter
Think what it means when one of your customers comes inwith a burned out A.C. tube. Immediately you sell him thisdevice right over the counter. Your customer can install itjust as efficiently as you can. It does not require the use ofa service man, voltmeter, or any tools to install it. Once setfor the proper voltage there is nothing to get out of order.You not only make a profit on the sale of this device but it
means satisfied customers and no more free service calls dueto burned out A.C. tubes. The R -B -M VOLTAGE REGU-LATOR is fully covered by patent applications.

DEALERS- If your jobber cannot supply you withR -B -M VOLTAGE REGULATORS, write us direct.
MANUFACTURERS desiring to equip their sets withthis voltage regulator will receive special attention.

end to me by return mail full details regarding the newB -M Voltage Regulator. My Jobber Is:

. : (Jobber; '1Va'me)
- . .

.

State
..:
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ARCNATRON

11X -2-200A

the ROAD to
Tube Satisfaction and

Real Profits

,C THE KEN-Rn0 CORf'ory4Ttor, )

.41

OSCúÑ E
BRpAU TS\c.;.,
+>,Sr>,a._

1-

COMPLETE
pEC,ASIFICATION

INSURESIFE

.LO.::T;;?R'.=;"'::..... ., .

AT THE

IIF;JL

ARCHATRONS

RMA
BOOTH

SHOW
90

e D

. A.}XZ
- _d.,,_ -w . .,I.INt___

Don't fail to get
the details of the
Ken-Rad Sales
Program at the

Show
The KEN-RAD CORPORATION

INCORPORATED

OWENSBORO, KY.
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BOOTH No. 158
Stevens Hotel, Chicago

eXetv
June 11-15

(ThICIbox
A. C. CONVERTER
See it on display
at the trade show

Dealers will see in the new Abox a rich opportunity to
create more business and quick profits.

Over three million D. C. set owners want A. C. opera-
tion of their sets. Naturally, they resist any suggestion to
discard their sets, tubes and equipment. The dealer who
explains that the Abox A. C. Converter will give them
A. C. operation of their present sets, with the same tubes,
will be rewarded with profitable sales.

Tell the story to your mailing list of D. C. set owners.
Dress up your window with an Abox Girl*. Tie up with
the big Abox newspaper campaign. Circulars which we
will gladly supply in quantity describe the Abox and its
uses in a clear, understandable way. This is your oppor-
tunity to participate in another big, successful Abox year.

*The Abox Girl is a life-size, ten color, lithographed displaywhich is sent free to Abox dealers while the supply lasts.

Licensed by the
Andrews -Hammond
Corporation, under
Patent No.1,637,795
and applications

The Abox Company
215 N. Michigan  Chicago, Ill.

Model 66 Abox A. C. -
Converter illustrated

Operates any set from three
to eight tu bes. Complete with
receptacle for "B" supply unit
and a portable master control
switch on extra cord.

Input -100-120 volts, 50-
60 cycles A. C.

Output -2 amperes, 6 volts
D.C. Price $35.00
Model 1 I .for -1 I of t Tubes
Output-.75 amperes. 4 volts

D. C. Price S27.50
Prices higher on West Coat
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'Dynamic Table Model for 110 -
volt A C operation.

Price $75.

New 1`Zola 'Dynamic Power Speaker

'Dynamic Table Model for use
with battery sets.

Price $60.

New Rola Dynamic Power Speaker
At the Chicago Radio Show

WHEN you hear the new Rola Dynamic
Power Speaker, you will instantly pro-

nounce it the finest loudspeaker on the market
today. It meets every demand for volume and
range, with a superb quality of
reproduction. The Rola engineers
are confident that it will be the
standard by which all other speak-
ers will be judged.

VOLUME: The new Rola Dy-
namic Power Speaker, under ac-
tual test with a given input, has
nearly twice the volume of any
other dynamic now made. With
a 171 type tube the Rola Dynamic
gives approximately four times the
output of the electro -magnetic
type of reproducer.

RANGE: The new Rola Dy-
namic Power Speaker reproduces

with equal intensity all frequencies within the
range of the most modern broadcast stations.

TONE QUALITY: An exclusive feature of
the new Rola Dynamic is the almost complete

absence of not only resonance
peaks but resonance blind spots.
It has a wonderful rich bass, but the
bass response is not disconnected
from the rest of the tone values.

1
,_.MANUFACTURERS : Write or

wire for samples or particulars

on dynamic units for instal-

lation in your cabinets.

The Rola Company

The new Rola Dynamic Power
Unit will be sold as follows:

Unit only for use with 110-

volt alternating current ex-
citation . . . . $50

Unit only with 90 -volt field
for plate current or equiva-
lent D C excitation . $45

Unit only for use with 6 -volt
battery excitation . $35

612 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
47 West Sixty-third Street, New York City
Forty-fifth and Hollis Sts., Oakland,
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AND NOW
the dealer can see it through!
SPEEDY AND EFFICIENT SERVICING of radio receivers

gives the best assurance of continued interest in radio devel-
opments. It creates a desire for the best possible reception

-which means a more responsive market for new models. It
produces a quicker turnover with bigger profits for manufac-
turers and dealers. Moreover, it helps sustain all com-

mercial activities associated with, and dependent upon,
the progress of the radio industry.

TAKE
TIME
-to write
for complete
descriptive
literature

But it's up to the dealer to insure this progress by
every means at his command. Radio set serv-

icing is one of the stabilizing factors of the
radio business. For only by maintaining
broadcast receivers, sold to custom-

ers, in the best operating condition
will radio come fully into its

own as an essential and per-
manent utility. Only then

will the market con-
tinue to absorb a de-
sirable increase of

the better prod-
ucts of the

industry

A. C. and D. C.
Set Tester

Meter Equipment:-
Two 3% -in. diam. high-grade
Weston models.
3 -range A.C. voltmeter -
150/8/4 volts.
D.C. Volt-Milliammeter-
4 Voltage Ranges -
600 / 300 / 60 / 8 volts
with 1,000 ohms per
volt resistance.
2 Current Ranges-- 150/30 milli-
amperes.

Model
537

Model
528

Lack of
proper testing

equipment to
satisfy both A.C.

and D.C. require-
ments no longer com-

plicates the dealer serv-
icing situation. Weston

solves this problem with a new
design of A.C.-D.C. Radio Set

Tester known as Model 537. With
this complete, light -weight, simple -

to -operate set tester a thorough check-
up on any type of receiver can be made in

ten to twenty minutes. The dealer can make
more calls per day with a substantial increase

in profits-both in servicing work and in the sale
of accessories. It effectively reduces overhead. In

other words, whatever the manufacturer's program,
the dealer can see it through. Write for descrip-

tive circular.
It will pay you to take TIME to investigate.

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

TAKE
TIME

-to see
the Weston
Radio Line

of instruments
at the Chicago

R.M.A. Convention

A. C. 3 -Range
Voltmeter

150/8/4 volts for testing A.C.
supply and tube voltages of

radio receivers. A compact,
light -weight, portable in-
strument with red and

black mottled bakelite
case. Also made as
double range volt-
meters up to 600

volts, and single
range ammetersand milliam-

meters.

581 Frelinghuysen Ave. Newark, N. J.

fe ro
PIONEERS
SINCE 1888

IN ST UMENTS
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RADIO CONE SPEAKER

/í ÍYIYfY1YNINNN

Unlike all others
Its beauty of design is known, Its quality of re-
production is supreme. Such a value at such a

price has never been equalled before!
See us at the R.M.A. Show Booth B-53

TOWER MFG. CORPORATION
\ 122 Brookline Ave., Boston, Mass.

,,.. .. \"\\\\
. .. \ \\\:;:., \.\\\\\\o.- ur^..c.\\\\ss\ \ \ 
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Exhibit 1371-78 R.M.A.Trade Show
Stevens Hatel,Chicago,Junellto15
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type
A Miracle

of Reproduction
Yes, a new and marvelous Cone Speaker

-designed by John S. Timmons, a pioneer in
the radio industry, whose reproducing inven-
tions were used during the war on battleships
and aeroplanes -a nationally known authority
In the field of acoustics.

Unsurpassed
Reproduction

This remarkable, new Timmons Talker
gives you a uniformity and fidelity of repro-
duction that is comparable only with the
actual performance of the living artist. It
covers the entire range of tone-low notes as
well as high notes -with matchless uniformity.

The deep, bass tones of the drum or organ
are clearly heard. The soft, low notes of the
viola retain their character. The most delicate
shadings of voice or instrument are preserved
in the fullest detail. No rattle, no distortion
no smothering of tone even at greatest
volume. A sensational advance in radio
Speaker construction.

A Speaker
attractive.

THE TIMMONS TALKER
of tremendous power, yet small, compact and exceedingly
Gives even greater volume of tone than many large, un-

wieldy Speakers of the past.

This Test Convinced
the Experts

When the Timmons Talker was perfected,
we realized that a word description of this
wonderful Speaker would sound just like
claims made by others for far inferior per-
formance. And so we arranged a test before
a group of experts in sound reproduction.

Radio reception from both local and
distant stations-also phonograph records-
were reproduced through the Timmons
Talker. Many well-known competing Speak-

ers were hooked up side by side with the
Timmons and instantaneous comparisons
were made by electric switching devices.

When this test was over, the listeners
enthusiastically agreed that a new standard
in tone reproduction had been established.
The difference was so marked that it left
absolutely no room for doubt. It was freely
admitted that the new Timmons Talker
vastly improved reception on any radio set

Priced at a Bargain!
See Next Page



ilt 2500the Greatest
Speaker011eroftheftajl

The retail price of the new Timmons Talker
is only $25. At such a low price it will be the
outstanding speaker value of the day -a real
bargain.

A single hearing will convince listeners that
it positively out -performs Speakers that are
offered to the public at considerably more
money. The outstanding superiority of the new
Timmons Talker at this low retail price of $25
will double or even triple your Speaker business.

Trade -In Plan Trade Discounts
With the marked im-

provement in Speaker re-
production, millions of old
Speakers are becoming ob-
solete. This means big
business for dealers who
have the right trade-in
plan. Timmons offers this
year a trade-in plan that
will protect your profits.
Send coupon below for full
information.

Dealers handling the
new Timmons Talker will
make money-net cash
profits. Discounts will be
liberal; the margin of prof-
its more than sufficient.
Mail the coupon below and
we will quote you prices
and discounts in a personal
letter or by personal call
through your nearest Tim-
mons jobber.

Backed by a Nation -Wide
Advertising Campaign

The Timmons Talker will be advertised to
the public throughout the radio season in an
aggressive national campaign. Magazines and
the big daily newspapers will carry the message
of the new Timmons Talker to the radio -buying
public over the entire country. This advertising
will be action advertising-written to produce
actual sales for you immediately.

Convince Yourself
by Actual Test

Do not think of signing any Speaker agree-
ment-do not make the mistake of stocking
any Speaker-until you, yourself, have heard
this marvelous new Timmons Talker. We
want you to test it for yourself in comparison
with other Speakers-test it thoroughly in
every way. And then you will absolutely be
convinced of its overwhelming superiority.

Send Coupon
000

swtntllercUa°dsnng

Merely sign your name and address to this coupon and
mail it in to us. The moment we hear from you we will
send you the complete descriptive literature, prices, dis-
counts and the full details of our national advertising and
retail selling plans.

Here is your opportunity to secure the dealership for a
Radio Speaker of unsurpassed excellence and remarkably
low price -a fast -selling combination. Send the coupon
today for full details. It does not place you under the
slightest obligation.

TIMMONS RADIO PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Dept. 5026

GERMANTOWN, PHILA.
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Hard-boiled New York fell for it overnight-and how?
Radio never saw such a welcome before. With the new
FADA 10 to sell, the 5000 Fada dealers are sitting on
top of the world.

Here's why the FADA 10
won New York so quickly:

An A. C. Fada at $110*- Single Dial-Uses 5 indirect
heater A. C. tubes-seven tube total-Illuminated
Station Finder, showing wave lengths-Volume con-
trol from full on smoothly down to a whisper-
Single casing encompasses entire mechanism-Com-
pletely shielded-Improved circuit that minimizes
A. C. hum-Exceptional long life of A. C. tubes-
Adapted for either short or long antenna -Vernier
for proper adjustment to length of antenna used -
180 Volts on power tube-Operates efficiently on
any rated 90 to 130 Volt A. C. line-Available in 25
or 60 cycle models-Unusually attractive cabinet.
On Exhibition at Chicago Trade Show, Hotel Stevens, and
at Fada Headquarters, French Room, Blackstone Hotel.

F. A. D. ANDREA, Inc., Long Island City, New York

*Slightly higher West of the Rockies
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fl'MIWoNS IN USE
Millions to be replaced

~~~~~~1.0

As long lived as Raytheon Tubes are,
they do wear out finally.
Somebody in your city will get a
good share of that business. Why not
you?

Put this attractive sales -making car-
ton where it can be seen instantly by
everyone entering your store. It will
automatically bring you the business.

IONIZED I- ELI U M"
-the characteristic feature of all Raytheon Tubes, made the
B -power unit possible. For ruggedness, long life and sustained
voltage the Raytheon "Ionized Helium" Principle has no equal
in the entire radio field.
Without any exaggeration-there is no substitute for a Raytheon
BH Tube, because the eliminators originally equipped with
Raytheon, can u e nothing else for replacement.

RAYTHEON MFG. COMPANY, Cambridge, Mass.

.`1

The Following
"B" Eliminators

Were Made to Use
Raytheon BH

Acme
Acme Electric
All-American
Amplex
Apeo
Apex
Arbrophone
Arco
Batteryless
Benjamin Elec.
Bosch
Bremer -Tully
Briggs -

Stratton
Buckwalter
Buen
Burns
Bush & Lane
Case
Chamberlin
Cloverleaf
Colonial
Consolidated
Cornell
Crosley
Day -Fan
Dongan
Dragon
Dubílier
Durkee -

Thomas
Eagle Charger
Electron
Epom
Erla
Federal
Ford Mica
Freed-

Eisemann
General

Instrument
General Radio
Gilfillan
Grant
Grebe
Greene-

Brown
Harold

Herbert
Jefferson
Jordon-Carisch
Kingston
Knight
Kodel

-41" LONG LIFE RECTIFYING TUBE

Majestic
(Master.
Super &
Standard)

Malone-
Lemmon

Martin -
Copeland

Mayolian
Metrodyne
Midwest
Modern
Mohawk
Mu-Rad
Muter
National
Nat'l Lead

Battery
Operadio
Ozarka
Paragon
Pilot
Pioneer
Precise
Precision
Premier
Prestolite
Silver -

Marshall
Simplex
Spartana
Sparton
Standard

Radio
(Worcester)

Standard
Radio
(Canada)

Sterling
Stewart
Thordarson
Timmons
Triple A
United Engine
Universal
U. S. Light
Valley
Varion
Walker
Warren
Webster
Webster

Electric
Wells
White
Wise-McLung
Yale,
York
Zenith,
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AT THE 11.1A -A SHOW SEE THE NEW

1.41hii>.>>>-7-0>-s>->>.>.>.>.>.>.7P.

AN

A -C
RECEIVER

WORTHY
OF A

GREAT

NAM E

As a manufacturer of
Radio Power Units, Bal-

kite has built one of the
greatest names in the in-

dustry. That name has
been built on a very sim-

ple principle-manu-
facturing to a standard
of quality.

This standard is con-
tinued in Balkite AC
radio. Balkite has not at-

tempted to go into the
low-priced field where
the market is already full

-v^:<Asy.b>aA9.p..>.y.y.y.D.> >> > i..y.>

B1kkRdo

The BALKITE HIGHBOY A-7
Showing the finely carved cabinet with doors closed. A cabinet to meet

the taste of the most exacting household-by Berkey and Gay

BALKITE A-5 TABLE MODEL
Cabinet by Berkey and Gay. Complete except for tubes and

speaker- $ 2 3 5

>.>.>.>.>.>.>.>.>.>->->.>>.>.>.>.>.>s.>a+

and well -served. Balkite

has attempted to pro-
duce the finest commer-
cial receiver that money

can buy.
Balkite recognizes

that such a receiver must

be authoritative furni-
ture as well as fine ra-
dio. Both Balkite table
model and console are
housed in cabinets by
Berkey and Gay. Noth-
ing finer can be said.

The receiver as an
electrical instrument
leaves little to be de-
sired. 7 AC tubes. Neu-
trodyne circuit. Push-
pull audio. Single dial
tuning. In the console a
dynamic speaker, because

only the finest speaker
will bring out all Bal-
kite tone. In all models,
a dynamic drive is part
of the set, so a dynamic

i»...)-->7.~»).».>->->>.>>+->->.1011.

Balkite lkadío
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IN CABIN ETS BY

e p<<! < N<K-<< <-< < <<-< <+t<-+{- 4 <

can be installed more
simply and at a lower
cost. A phonograph
jack for operating your
phonograph is provided.

Single dial, direct drive,
silent tuning. Com-
plete shielding. Protec-
tion against fluctuating
voltages. Unique Bal-
kite condensers. Con-
struction that for sim-
plicity and accessibility
has to our knowledge
never been equalled
-construction worthy
of an automobile. Yet
these are details. Judge
the set by its fidelity.

The receiver will be
backed by sound pol-
icies. It will be adver-
tised in the typical Bal-
kite manner. Dealers
who sell it, like Balkite
dealers in the past, will
make money. If you
wit+<.<<<<<<<<<<: á<,<.<<<.t.<t

l3crkey & Gay

Cabinet

The BALKITE HIGHBOY A-7
by Berkey and Gay. Includes dynamic speaker.

but for tubes-$487.50
Complete

BALKITE A-3 TABLE MODEL
For those who want all radio. Housed in a simple but sightly all -

metal case. Complete but for tubes and speaker- $197.50

4,<.<.<.<.<.<<4<<.44<<4<.<.4<4

haven't yet seen the set,
consult our jobber.

Fansteel Products
Company, Inc., North
Chicago, Ill.

HAVE YOU

SEEN

THE

BALKITE
SYM PH ION

/t e

finest- instrument--
in music

S EE IT

AT THE SHOW

BOOTHS 85.3.7

u<<a.<<<.<.<«<<<.<<.<<.<.<<.<.<.<.<

Balkite Radio
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Automatic
Tuning'The Open Sesame-the "Magic" of radio reception . .

The new 1929 MARTI Electric
Power Radio Receiver, symbolic of
modern engineering, is equipped with
Automatic Tuning . . No more "grop-
ing blindly for stations".... No more guess-
work.... The door to delightful radio
reception is now open-open to young and old
-the experienced and the uninitiated.

What care you, what tuning means. . . . No
more "hair line" adjustments. . . . Set the
automatic meter selector ... listen to the

Table Model. 7 tubes, three stages of
tuned radio frequency amplification, non -
regenerative detector, three stages of re-
sistance coupled audio with 210 output
tube, with "pickup" Jack. Power plant
in cabinet, is 281 half wave rectifier with
two -section filter....Duplex filament wir-
ing in receiver, for either 227 type or
Kellogg tubes.
Cabinet, two-tone Walnut.

numerals "click" into place-and
the receiver is tuned to exact reso-

nance with the desired broadcasting
station. . . . The Marti Automatic meter

selector is a revelation. . . It is not a new
development-it is a radical departure from the
conventional-it is a new invention! . . . You
adjust the meter selector-and the receiver is
automatically tuned. ... You are not limited
to one station-to ten stations-the whole
broadcast spectrum is yours to select from.

The Marti Radio merchandising foundation is
powerful, sound and dependable . . . . The Marti
dealer will obtain utmost co-operation-utmost
protection-enthusiastic support... Marti
Radio were pioneers in A. C. receiver design and
construction. ... The engineering ability-
the laboratory-the foresight responsible for
the first successful A. C. receiver, again
unreservedly guarantees complete satisfac-
tion and permanence to the Marti Dealer.

See our exhibit
Booth No. 110, Exhibition Hall

Suite No. 819A -820A

A few franchises are still open.
Communicate with us.

ELECTRIC POWER RADIO
d' ' Z

Console Model. Two-tone Walnut, avail-
able with or without phonograph pickup
unit. All receivers furnished with pickup
unit "input" Jack.

7 tubes, three stages of tuned radio fre-
quency amplification, non -regenerative de-
tector, three stages of resistance coupled
audio with 210 tube output. Duplex fila-
ment wiring in receiver for 227 or Kellogg
type tubes.

Power plant within cabinet, is 281 half
wave rectifier, with two -section filter.

Marti Electric Radio Co., 222 Central Ave., West Orange, N. J.
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ARCTURUS
s first in A -C TUBE development

Type 22
The first A -C Shield
Grid tube on the market.

Our latest addition.

Type 26
The first A -C 4 -prong

humless Detector.
15 volts

gIRST to build a 4 -prong, 15 volt line of A-C Tubes; first
to make a 4 -prong, 15 volt High Mu Tube; first to

market a 2.5 volt, 5 -prong long life, quick -acting De-
tector; and now-the first A-C Shield Grid Tube.

lf
ARCTURUS has always pioneered the newest
A -C developments. Today, the trade looks

to ARCTURUS for the latest advancements
-incorporating the high efficiency, exceed-

ingly long life and better radio reception
always built into all' ARCTURUS
A -C Tubes.

e New remarkable tube develop -
.Y ments that manufacturers want
to consider for their 1928-29
sets, and dealers want to han-
dle-will be exhibited at the
RMA Show -Booths B30.31.

f Information and cir-
.9 cuits employing the
ARCTURUS No. 22

- the first A -C Shield
Grid Tube-will
be gladly given
at the show,or sent

upon re-
quest.

Type 28
First prominent devel-
opment in A -C Ampli-

fiers. 15 volts.

'"11-4111 . 0.:..
.4{

Type 127
The first quick -acting
2.5 volt, 5 -prong A -C

Detector.

Type 30
The first 4 -prong A -C

Power Tube.
15 volts.

Type 32
First 4 -prong A -C

High -Mu Tube.
15 volts.

ARCTURUS RADIO CO. e NEWARK, N.J.

ARCTU RUS
A -C LONG LIFE TUBES
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The OPERA
This magnificent Console contains the com-
bination Amrad Radio and Phonograph.
French Renaissance design, period Louis XIV,
of richly figured walnut, front panel, legs
and stretchers decorated by overlays of hand
carved walnut and hand carved ornaments.
Dimensions 55 % c32x18 is, in.
The radio is purely electrical house current
type, using power tube UX-250 or UX-210.
Extremely sensitive and selective, and com-
pletely shielded. The Dynamic Power Speak-
er is R.C.A. 105, and represents the highest
achievement in radio tone production, giving
both high and low musical notes with full
beauty and power. Illuminated dial with
bronze escutcheon plate enameled in color, and
single dial control. Has finest type of modern
electrical phonograph, record compartment, etc.
Price $875 (without tubes).

Priced slightly "higher West of the Rockies.

EXHIBITORS SECTION

It is with unusual pride that we announce to the radio
trade this line of electrical radio receivers representing
the most modern developments, the crest of engineer-
ing achievement, and a tone quality that we believe has
hitherto been unknown in the industry.

Four console models, the product of America's fore-
most designers, perfect pieces of modern furniture,
each one equipped with a Dynamic Power speaker
specially mounted on a baffle board, each one purely
electrical in operation-and with a radio chassis pro-
duced to obtain the finest possible results under present
day broadcasting conditions.

Authorized AMRAD distributors now have sample
sets on display, and we urge you to hear them, test
them and carefully examine them before determining
upon your line-up for 1928.
In the field of fine radio receivers there are few that
match the symphonic Series in appearance-none that
surpass it in radio efficiency, and in tone production
AMRAD stands alone !

AMRAD models in the Symphonic
Series are designed and priced to
SELL! They represent extreme
value-and will be advertised na-
tionally to ten million consumers.
And the prices are astoundingly
moderate.

THE AMRAD CORPORATION
Medfor Mass.

The AMRAD Elec-
trical Chassis uses
three stages of radio;
detector; two stages
of power amplification
and two rectifiers -8
tubes ín all. Uses
power tube UX-210 or
UX-250.

J. E. HAHN,
President.

AMRAD sets are manu-
factured under license
contract between Radio
Corporation of America
and Crosley Radio Cor-
poration. Licensed un-
der Hazeltine and La -
Tour patents issued and
pending for radio ama-
teurs, experimental and
broadcast reception.

POWEL CROSLEY, Jr.,
Chairman of the Board

A A
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LYNAM IC
McDP
Purely Electrical

Operation !

Special Features
The Chassis includes a tone control in the
rear of the Chassis, enabling the user to
adjust the tone of the receiver to suit his
taste, emphasizing either the high or the
low notes.
It also has an electrical phonograph pick-
up attachment which becomes effective by
throwing a small switch, employing the
audio amplifying system and electric dy-
namic speaker for phonographs of any type
-giving the full richness and volume of
tone, even in the ease of small portable
phonographs.
One of the outstanding features is that
which permits the use of the electrical
connection for the receiver (through the
lamp socket) as an antenna and ground.
in which case neither outdoor nor indoor
antenna is necessary. Best results, how-
ever, can be obtained by use of an outdoor
antenna and ground wire. The principal
use of the antenna plug-in is in demon-
strating the receiver either in the house
or in the display room.

m

-450°Tzt

99-100

The CONCERTO
This beautifully proportioned cabinet reflects mod-
ernistic tendencies in furniture. Finest veneers are
used with top and sides of American walnut and
front of diamond matched oriental walnut. Exqui-
site satinwood border. Doors swing fully back.
The decorations are of genuine solid brass in
antique finish. Dimensions 491x30ihx17% in.
The CONCERTO contains the purely electrical Am-
rad Chassis using power tube UR-250 or UX-210.
The unique tone quality is achieved by an electric
Dynamic Power Speaker built into the cabinet, with
exclusive Amrad construction. It Is double shielded
and has extreme selectivity and sensitivity. Illu-
minated single dial control and bronze escutcheon
plate enameled in color. Price $320 (without
tubes. )

Priced slightly higher West of the Rookies.

EXHIBITORS' SECTION

The SONATA
Louis XVI, finished in light walnut with
Butt Walnut doors and inside panel.
Decorative panels of satinwood and zebra
wood, add character as well as beauty.
A fine piece of furniture for any home,
in harmony with modern design.
The inside panel a handsome
bronze enameled escutcheon plate with
illuminated single dial control. The radio
is the most modern purely electrical de-
sign, using power tube UX-250 or UX-
210. Double shielded. extremely sensitive
and designed for utmost selectivity, with
a full rich' tone that has never before
been achieved in a Console radio, and is
due to the use of the very finest type of
Dynamic Loud Speaker (R. C.A. 105) giv-
ing the entire range of the musical scale
with exquisite beauty and power. Dimen-
sions 513¢x34x17 in. Price $475 (with
out tubes).
Priced slightly higher TVest of the Rockies.

The NOCTURNE
A beautiful Console model of walnut veneer,
with doors of choicest Butt Walnut stock.
Finished in the most modern trend. A built-
in Dynamio Power Speaker gives a tone pro-
duction of marvelous fidelity and rich beauty.
The radio is purely electrical house current
type, uses power tube UX-250 or UX-210.
Specially designed to give utmost selectivity,
double shielded and extremely sensitive. Illu-
minated single dial control, and bronze
escutcheon plate enameled in color. Dimen-
sions 50x30x17 in.
Price $295 (without tubes).
Priced slightly higher West

of the Rockies.
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Newcombe -Hawley
Dynamic Cone

Reproducers
A remarkable free floating
dynamic cone unit, made under
Magnavox patent license protec-
tion, is the heart of all Newcombe -
Hawley Dynamic Models. Unsur-
passed tone quality and plenty
of volume are obtained.

All models can be furnished with
dynamic cone units for battery
or light -socket operation. Special
condition equalizer assures per-
fect reproduction.

All models are in beautiful wal-
nut, finished to harmonize with
the finest interior appointments.

Never before has such an out-
standing and complete line of
radio reproducers been offered
to the radio trade by one man-
ufacturer. The 1928-1929 line
of Newcombe -Hawley Radio
Reproducers includes the three
most successful types-Dynamic
-Magnetic-Air Column.

Ilsaonst
B34-35-36

EXHIBITORS* SECTION

MODEL 959
LARGE CONSOLE

Large size A. C. receiver such as R. C.
A. Model 18. Equipped with Dynamic
Cone Reproducer for light socket
operation. Blank panel furnished,
cut to fit any standard receiver.

MODEL 969 PORTABLE
Equipped with D.C. Dynamic Cone
Reproducer for Battery operated
sets or A. C. Dynamic Cone Repro-
ducer for light socket operation.
Condition equalizer is provided for
controlling quality of reception.
This attractive reproducer is
mounted in a beautifully finished
Walnut cabinet. Its small size and
low cost combined with the re-
markable tone quality of New-
combe Hawley Dynamic Reproduc-
ers makes it a very attractive unit.

Air Column Reproducers
MODEL 70

AIR COLUMN
CHASSIS

Has genuine Na-
thaniel Baldwin Ri-
val Unit 86 -inch air
column. Furnished
without cabinet.

MODEL 71
TABLE

Wide enough to
hold most radio re-
ceivers. Equipped
with Newcombe -

Hawley 72 -inch air
column and Bald-
win Unit.

MODEL 73
DRUM

REPRODUCER
Equipped with gen-
uine Nathaniel
Baldwin Unit. Air
column 54 inches
long.

MODEL 72
CONSOLE

Has Newcombe -
Hawley 72 -inch air
column reproducer
and Nathaniel
Baldwin Unit. Ac-
commodates popu-
lar radio sets.
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MODEL 909 TABLE
A popular table model in beau-
tifully finished burl walnut.
Unusually compact, yet large
enough to hold most table type
radio receivers. Has D. C.
Dynamic Cone Reproducer
for battery operated sets or
A. C. Dynamic Cone Repro-
ducer for light socket opera-
tion. Condition equalizer is
provided for controlling qual-
ity of reception.

B34-35-36,
..4

MODEL 929
SMALL CONSOLE
Has compartment above repro-
ducer grill for average receiver.
Blank panels cut to fit any
standard receiver. Equipped
with Dynamic Cone Repro-
ducer for either storage battery
or light socket operation.

EXHIBITORS ` SECTI

Magnetic Cone Reproducers

MODEL 80
MAGNETIC CONE
A powerful mag-
netic cone of excep-
tional tone quality.
Furnishedinchassis
form with wood
baffle box.

MODEL 81 TABLE
For large receivers such as R.

C. A. Model 18 all -electric sets.
Has magnetic cone reproducer.

MODEL 83 -
PORTABLE

A beautiful port-
able reproducer
with a high quality
magnetic cone unit.
Furnished in burl
walnut cabinet.

MODEL 109
COMBINATION CONSOLE

With Dynamic Cone Reproducer,
electric phonograph turntable,
and space for radio receiver. Has
radio -phonograph selector switch.

LERT radio dealers and
jobbers will instantly

appreciate the enormous
sales advantage of the com-
plete Newcombe -Hawley
line. Pave the way for
profitable reproducer
business by hooking up
with Newcombe -Hawley.

Mail the Coupon Today 
O'1LEY'Inc.
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Worth while profits for you
in this year 'round seller

When you sell a Samson "Pam" Amplifier you can usually
sell tubes, phonograph pick-up, turn table, microphone, radio
set, loud speakers or head sets and wiring for installation.

SAMSON
"PAM"

Amplifier

Type 16-1
Without Tut

List Price $

A self contained, rugged, all electric, two -stage audio amplifier, with the
famous Symphonic and Symphonic Push -Pull Transformers, uses the new AC
tubes and operates from 110 volt 50-60 cycle AC current. Compensation is
made for line voltage variation. Designed to meet Underwriters' and A.Z.E.E.
Standards, and made for either dynamic or ordinary type loud speakers as
specified.

7
es

125

Wide variety of uses make the Samson Pam Amplifier a universal all year
ready seller for:-

Electrification of Phonographs.
Quality Power Amplifier for Home

Entertainment.
Announcement Amplifier.
Public and Private Institutions.
Incidental Music in Theatres, Lodges,

etc.
Beauty Parlors, Shops, etc.

Distribution of Radio Programs to
Apartments, Hotel and Hospital
Rooms, etc.

Dance Music in Tea Rooms, Dancing
Schools, Dance Halls, Restaurants,
Cabarets, etc.

Roadside Stands, Filling Stations, etc.
Athletic Contests, Races, Fairs, etc

If you did not receive our broadside containing a special offer for
one sample Pam amplifier, write for details.

Samson ABC Eliminator
type ABC 71

supplies raw AC filament current from 105, 110, 115, 120
volt, 50 -60 -cycle power source to five 226, two 227 and two
171 type tubes. Also supplies B voltages as follows : 30 to
75 volts variable and 90, 135, 180 fixed. C voltages supplied
are -4/, -9, and -40. This is practically a constant voltage
eliminator, and has a total output of approximately 70 mils.

Tubes required : 1-UX280, 1-UX874.

amrdn 1177061io

General Offices: Canton, Mass. Manufacturers Since 1882 Factories: Canton and Watertown, Mass.
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Commandments
Manufacturing

I BUILD-a standard type of tube for every radio requirement.
II PERFECT-each new type of tube before announcing it to the trade.

III INSURE-constant quality by critical inspections of every tube.

Selling
IV ENCOURAGE-uniform trade discounts and discourage price cutting.
V PROTECT-the trade against price decline on all tubes in stock.

VI REPLACE-returned tubes on basis of satisfaction to the customer.

Advertising
VII INFLUENCE-every radio tube user through broadcast advertising.

VIII STIMULATE-the trade through bulletins and trade -paper advertising.
IX BRING-buyer to dealer with newspaper advertising and store display.

All Together
X COMBINE-the efforts of every department to build, perfect, insure,

encourage, protect, replace, influence, stimulate and bring profits to
those who sell Sylvania tubes.

SYLVANIA PRODUCTS COMPANY
EMPORIUM, PENNA.

rune in on the Sylvania Foresters
each Wednesday night at 8.30 (east-
ern daylight saving time) through
stations WJZ, WBZ, WBZA, KDKA
and KM- and you'll hear one of
the reasons for the increasing popu-
larity of Sylvania Tubes.

rwEwneea
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'When you hear
Operadio, instant-
ly --you know it's
better! The tone
values are all
there.

The "New Senior"
Better than ever. Added re-
finements in appearance and
finish will make this model
more popular than ever.
Weight materially reduced.
Price $25.00.

The Junior
New finish-lighter weight.
One of the greatest values at
the Price $15.00.

A complete line ranging in
price from 815.00 to $250.00,
including Dynamic models in
cabinets. All Cabinet models
supplied with or without the
new Operadio Super Power
Amplifier.
The Bloc -type has established
itself as an entirely new, dif-
ferent and better kind of
Speaker. Stonite, the inert
material of which the tone
chambers are made, prohibits
distortion and wave absorp-
tion. It has at last made pos-
sible radio recreation su-
preme in musical beauty-
an accurate reproduction
over the wide range of musi-
cal sounds.

Prices slightly higher west of
the Rockies and in Canada.

EXHIBITORS SECTION

NNOUNC1N

ADIO
SPEAKIE

MODERN! Beautiful!
The last word in Speakers for use in the home.
Operates efficiently with any set ---A. C. or D. C.
---regardless of design. The new Westminster
Model at $35.00 will be on demonstration at
the R.M.A. Trade Show.

See It ---Hear It ---Don't Miss It!

SUITE 705, STEVENS HOTEL

Manufacturers

OPERADIO
MFG. CO.

Dept. R
St. Charles,

Illinois BLOC TYPE SPEAKERS
(PATE NTED)

Sales Department

THE ZINKE
CO.

1323 S. Michigan
Chicago, Ill.
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dio
Five New Models

of

Surpassing Quality
Mark Another Milestone

of Slagle Progress

For the 1928-29 season Slagle models
will again utilize the Technidyne
Circuit which achieved such a de-
cided success during the past year.
Valuable additions and refinements
have been adopted, and the new
Slagle most admirably provides all -
electric operation, loop control,
dynamic power speaker, phonograph
pickup connection, - completely
housed in cabinetry to harmonize
with surroundings of the most fas-
tidious home.

See them at the Second Annual Trade
Show of the R.M.A., Stevens Hotel,
Chicago, week of June 11th. Exhibition
spaces 88-89, Grand Ball Room. You can
hear all models in operation in Room
445-A, and we will be glad to see you.

Slagle Radio Company
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Division United States Electric Corp.

.....v--a\á ve --`' :\ ` \  . \ "";.:111 \\\\\1_\11\\\\\ w w v>w = u\\\\\1\\\\\\\\\V-l'.,
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EXHIBITORS SECT

HIS is
the winning hand!

i
y'

THESE cards will be laid on the table at the R M A Trade Show, New

Stevens Hotel, Chicago, June 11 to 15.* J The dealer who sits in on the

business of 1928-9 with this hand is sure to rake in the blue chips

He will have a card to play on Table Models that will be ace high

over any competition. He will háve Console Models of such a style

and quality at such a price that lots of his customers who thought they
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could only afford a Table Model will change their minds. And he will

have Power Reproducers and a Table Cone which will run up a nice

volume of business by themselves. J Such is the Kolster Hand for 1928-9

11 Keep a poker face to everyone until ( ) NOTE : The Kolster Line will be on display at Booths 60,
61 and 62, on the ballroom floor. As you approach the Booths
take note how strongly the beauty of the cabinets impressesthese cards are laid face up on the you as you get your first glimpse. That first impression is valua-
ble because that's the customer's point of view as he enters

table, and take no action till then.
your store.

© 1928. Kolster Radio Corporation
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Cunningham
Booth No. 134
Exhibition Hall

R.M.A.
Trade Show

Stevens Hotel
Chicago

June 11-15

yoori
,,: 134a,

-.411"'".>«<C1

t

Radio Reception
at highest efficiency

EXHIBITORS SECTION

Cunningham AC tubes CX-326 and C-327 are outstanding in their
performance and will bring the AC power receivers you sell up to
their highest efficiency.

There are now twenty types of Cunningham Radio Tubes, each one
designed to perform efficiently a definite and particular task in
modern radio receivers.

NEW YORK
E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC.

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
Manufactured and sold under rights, patents and inventions owned and/or controlled by

Radio Corporation of America
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EVEN years ago Shamrock pio-
neered in radio. Every year
has meant improvement -

every season has meant engineering
perfection more nearly achieved.

Here's Shamrock's newest-the Elec-
tric Dynamic-the result of seven years
of radio engineering and experiment.
We could go into details - tell you
how it is built - tell you how its fine
mechanism is adjusted - tell you how
it is shielded-how perfect a job it

is mechanically.
Performance however is the real test.
All we ask is this: Hear the Shamrock.
Let your ears tell you the truth. 'Write
for details today!

Everybody likes a Shamrock

NATIONAL ADVERTISING

LEADERS BY PROVEN PERFORMANCE
SHAMROCK MANUFACTURING CO.

152 Summit St., Newark, N. J.

II
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Demco Socket Powers
Enduring as the Rock of Gibraltar

Unfailing as Niagara's Power

líAST season we made a promise to
the trade. We have kept that
promise. There was no over-
production of Demco Socket

Powers-no over -stocking of our jobbers
and dealers, and therefore, no dumping to
the gyp, and there never will be any.
Owing to an oversold condition, it was
necessary for us to disappoint many of our
jobbers and dealers last season, and now
anticipating an even greater demand, we
have extended our manufacturing facili-
ties and are in position to make immediate and continuous deliveries.

The Demco Socket Power, today, stands forth as the ultimate in socket powers.
It has been proven in the actual use by those who have purchased them that its
lasting qualities are without a parallel. As a matter of fact, only twelve socket
powers were returned throughout the entire season for repairs.

Last season, when we announced to the trade in general that we guaranteed the
rectifying element in our socket powers unconditionally for the life of the trans-
former, our statement was received with skepticism, yet jobbers and dealers have
reported no service was necessary after the installation was made. Once a Demco
is installed you can forget it, and a Demco sale means profit that is service -free
and a satisfied customer. Compare these facts with your own service experience.

The Demco A power is guaranteed to deliver 2¡, amperes at 6 volts DC, abso-
lutely free from hum or distortion. Line voltage fluctuations have no effect
whatever on operation of unit.

Demco Socket Powers are available in A, ABC, B and BC units, and are fur-
nished for all frequencies between 25 and 60 cycles. Each unit bears the same
rigid guarantee.

All 25 -cycle units are interchangeable
on 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 -cycle current.

Dooley Electrical Manu
Wheeling

Our engineering department will
in the design of special
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and now Demco Receivers
We believe that the radio buying public will demand several outstanding fea-
tures in the radio receiver they purchase this season.

1st --Simplicity of Operation:
Only a single tuning control, a single volume control,
and the customary on -and -off switch.Booth

M A Show
Stevens Hotel

Chicago
week of June 11

2nd -Fidelity of Reproduction:
The ability to reproduce faithfully the full range of
audible frequencies from the bass notes of the mighty
pipe organ to the tenor strains of the violin.

3rd -High Selectivity and Quietness of
Operation:

The receiver must be selective and free from any trace
of the undesirable AC hum at any dial setting.

4th -Automatic Protection of Tube Filaments:
The supply current must be automatically controlled
to compensate for the ordinary fluctuations in line
voltage, which causes burnt out and paralyzed tubes.
This undesirable feature has never before been overcome.

T IS not a simple task to build a receiver, incorporating these features. Only through months
of experimental engineering can a receiver be produced that will work satisfactorily for AC
operation. A battery receiver rebuilt for AC operation will not qualify, nor will a receiver

that is not specifically designed and built solely for AC operation. For the past eighteen months
we have constantly worked in our laboratory to perfect a circuit that DOES operate satisfactorily
on AC current.

It is our pleasure to offer, for the initial showing at the RMA trade show in Stevens Hotel, Chicago,
during the week of June 11, a complete line of receivers, which we believe will thoroughly fill the
demand of the buying public. These receivers are absolutely free of any trace of AC hum. Special

attention has been given to simplicity of construction and operation. The tone quality, we believe to
be surpassed by none, two type 171 tubes in push-pull being employed in the last audio stage, provid-

ing a filtered output. While of unusually sturdy construction, the entire line presents an appealing
appearance.

We will merchandise only through the recognized and legitimate
jobber -dealer trade, and we believe our sales policy to be of
unusual interest. We invite your inspection in space number 79.

facturing Co.
West Virginia
gladly cooperate with manufacturers
units to meet their requirements.

w

DOOLEY ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.
Wheeling, W. Va.

Send me address nearest Jobber 
Send me information regarding Socket Powers and
Receiving Sets. Dealer Distributor E

Name

Address

City State

. ....... ...o..000.....01.1...2003.0.0..0.....a....1o....Coo.....,,....1,.....,1.....a.
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$10950

Table Model 515, with Chassis"B"
complete with Kellogg A -C

Tubes, $169 50

Also at $225
A beautiful burl walnut
consolette Model 518 with
Chassis rB" but without
reproducer. A value that will
make a spectacular Leader
for the Kellogg Line.

All Kellogg Models
Priced Complete

with Kellogg A -C Tubes

to s 775
L.A7ow the Price Range

of the NewKe11ojçjLine
TO BE DISPLAYED AT THE

R.M.A.Trnde Show
CHICAGO
June,11-15th

Model 517 with Chassis "A"
and Air Column reproducer, $775
(Phonograph "Pick-up" extra)

With this wide price range there are exceptional profit
possibilities in selling Kellogg Radio. Everyone, regardless of
pocketbook, is now your prospect-if you are a Kellogg dealer.

At the Trade Show see the new Kellogg models in our
booth, B 25 and 26, Hotel Stevens Ballroom- and hear the
marvelous Tone of Kellogg reproduction in the Kellogg
Demonstration Salon, room 719, Hotel Stevens.

For the benefit of dealers unable to attend the Trade
Show we have prepared a complete presentation
of this new line, which will be sent on request.

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co., Dept. A-547, Chicago

fN4lf lN')x111N 1v III I I k>) ti I I Il,r.. ..,  .: ,, .

Model 514 with Chassis"A"and
Air Column reproducer, 5995

(Phonograph "Pick-up" extra)

Model 619, Chassis "B", Cone
type reproducer, $275

Model 516 with Chassis "A" and
Air Column reproducer, $375

k(e1tOt Ral(dllO
C.
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As Conceived by GREENE Engineers

ULTIMATE iii Radio Power
-meeting the 1928-29 DEMAND

of 4,200,000 DC Set -Owners
HE Great GREENE Line for 1929-built to win. One of the foremost engi-
neering achievements exhibited at the 1928 RMA Trade Show. Important new
Radio Power advancements-beyond Compare-for troublefree AC light -socket

radio at lower operating cost.
Insured Leadership in Sales

Greene Leadership in Advanced Design responsible for phenomenal sales growth last
season, has scored again. For two years-with each new improvement in DC and AC
tubes-Greene engineers have kept abreast with countless experimental designs and
tests, seeking complete abolishment of AC component and line voltage noises charac-
teristic of so many AC receivers, which has retarded more rapid acceptance of "all -
electric" radio.

Today-the Ultimate in Radio Power is startling reality.
In all radio history, no other known source of receiving -set power has equaled the
Great GREENE Line for 1929. For simplified FOOLPROOF operation, amazing
performance and unfailing dependability-these Great GREENE devices symbolize
uncontested supremacy.

No Radio is Obsolete when Powered the Great Greene Way.
Whether newest AC -tubes or less expensive DC -tubes are used, there is a special GREENE
A, AB, and ABC Unit-batteryless and entirely DRY-for scientifically converting radio -
receivers of every type to AC (alternating -current -from -the -light -socket) operation.

For Distributors and Dealers.
Here are power devices for Super -AC -Reception and "over-the-counter" selling. Any novice
can install them. By concentrating selling efforts on this line you secure total elimination
of the service problem, plus definite profits. Use the coupon.

For Manufacturers and Set -Builders.
The Great GREENE AC Syncrofiltors permit correct application of AC -tube sales advantages
to any surplus or "trade-in" battery sets now unsold. Send for full particulars. Use coupon.

A Model
for every
type of
Radio

At the
RMA
Trade
Show

CHICAGO
June
11th

to 16th

The Complete
GREAT GREENE

Line for 1929
ON DISPLAY

See Booth 16.

Fits Inside of ANY Radio Cabinet

Small, compact AC Syncrofiltor
Model for Manufacturer's Power
Pack requirements. Supplies
correct AC and DC voltages for
all tubes, including C grid -volt-
age for power tubes. No other
"B" Unit needed.

PRICES:
East of
Rockies
Start at

$27.50
LIST

Pin this to your Letterhead

MAIL TODAY!
Greene -Brown Mfg. Co.
5100 Ravenswood Ave.,
Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.
Please send full description of the Great
Greene Line for 1020.
Name

Address
 Dealer  Jobber  Manufacturer

S

GREENE-BROWN MANUFACTURING CO., 5100 Ravenswood Ave., CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.
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the highest Standard of Quality, Backed by
an Aggressive Merchandising and

Advertising Campaign.

A Statement by
P. R. MALLORY

President, P. R. Mallory & Co.
of which Elkon, Inc. is a Division.

We are announcing here a new plan in which the jobber and
dealer is given their proper place in the merchandising of
Elkon Radio Products. We are definitely committed to a new
and aggressive merchandising and advertising campaign to
the consumer.

We are also definitely committed to the policy of main-
taining the high quality which has always been synony-
mous with Elkon Products.

No Elkon Product will ever be made to be sold "at a
price". We are not interested in "cheap" merchandise.
We believe that there is a real market, especially in radio,
for quality merchandise, sold at a fair price and backed
by advertising.

The jobbers who will be given the new Elkon Line
will be limited to those who want to handle the best,
regardless of price, knowing that there will be a con-
sumer demand created by advertising.

If you are not on our approved jobbers' list now
send the coupon. If you are a dealer fill in the
dealers' portion of the coupon. In any event see
us at the show and talk things over.

Eland and eye must coordinate
in testing the EBH Rectifiers.
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For Type 7 Balkite
Large Charger.

For Types N and
K Balkite Trickle
Chargers.

ill4CN
the only authorized Replacement Unity
for Balkite Chargers y

Over 900,000 Balkite trickle chargers are still in
use. Several hundred thousand Balkite Type J
chargers are also in consumers' hands. The El-
kon Replacement Units snap into place, are
solid, dry, noiseless, need no attention and
perform perfectly for years.
TheElkonReplacementUnits and those made
by the Fansteel Products Company contain-

Elkon Replacement Rectifier
for "A" Eliminators

Elkon Dry Rectifiers are standard equip-
ment on the Knapp "A" Power, Majestic
"A" Eliminators, Sentinel and Webster
"A" 's and many others. Hundreds of
thousands of these units have been sold.
This season, many of them will need new
Elkon Rectifiers. The Display Box will be
just the thing for the dealers' counters-a
constant reminder to the consumer that
his Rectifier needs replacing.

ing the Elkon Dry Rectifier are the only ones
authorized for replacing the acid jars in Balk-
ite Power Units. All of the Elkon Replacement
Units for Balkite Chargers bear the endorse-
ment of the Fansteel Products Company.
The market is tremendous. The attractive
Display Boxes for your counters will sell the
Units for you.

Elkon Replacement Rectifiers
for Trickle Chargers

Thousands of Trickle Chargers-Elkon-
Acme-and many others, using the Elkon
TypeV-4 Unit havebeen sold. Thereisnoth-
ing in these chargers to wear out-the
rectifier only needs replacing every 5000
hours. Three of these dry units in a set-
and six sets in anattractivedisplaycarton.

Radio Department

ELKON, INC.
Division of

P. R. Mallory & Co., Inc.
Port Chester, N. Y.

Radio Retailing,
June, 1928
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Here's the latest from Buckingham

lllIGIIIR1 11111.

f

IlPqllüll+:

4114'4,4

THE BUCKINGHAM CHASSIS

Extremely selective, with clear natural
reproduction, free from regenerative
noises or alternating current hum. Four
gang condenser, single control, illumi-
nated drum dial. All four stages com-
pletely shielded.

Easily installed in any type of cabinet

194
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ELECTRIC

CHASSIS
Scientifically Built-Low Priced

A new standard in high quality a new level
in low price. 99 % of all parts that go into the
Buckingham chassis are made in our own
factory. That's why we are enabled to offer
this astounding value.

Buckingham chassis offer you an unusual
money making proposition-enables you to
compete in price and quality with any other
set on the market.

SEE BUCKINGHAM CHASSIS AND CABINETS
At the

Second Annual RADIO TRADE SHOW
Stevens Hotel-Chicago

Main Ballroom-Booth 71 Demonstrations-Room 547
JUNE 11th to 15th, Inclusive

BUCKINGHAM RADIO CORPORATION
440 West Superior Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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FOR EVE ArLICATION
Bradleyohm-E

Provides ac-
curate plate
voltage con-
trol for B
eliminators
and other ra-
dio applica-
tions which
require ac-
curate ad-
justment of high resistance over a
wide range. Not affected by time,
atmospheric conditions or use.

Bradleyunit

This fixed resistor provides a
fixed resistance value that does
not change. It is not affected by
age, temperature or humidity,
and will not deteriorate in service.
Furnished in a wide range of
resistance values. Provides accu-
rate, unvarying resistance values.

Bradleystat
A noiseless,
stepless rheo-
stat for filament
control. Its flex-
ible adjustment
provides the
ideal resistance.
One Bradley-
stat handles all
tubes. Scientifi-
cally treated
discs providing the resistance do
not deteriorate in service.

Tapped Bradleyunit

Has all the characteristics of per-
manence provided by the Bradley.
unit and is provided with taps
for obtaining varied resistance
values. Very accurate and does
not deteriorate in service.

Radíostat

A reliable filament control rhea
stat for supply transformers of
500 watts or less. Improves appear-
ance of any transmitter panel. En-
dorsed by leading radio engineers.

Radioleak

L;nrliauk
1'Yhl L!-Yü

Provides stepless grid leak resist-
ance for transmitters.The graphite
discs assure permanence and de-
pendability of operation. Not
affected by atmospheric changes..

Bradleyleak

This varia-
ble grid leak
assures the
ideal grid
leak value
for all tubes.
Is easily in-
stalled on
any set and
enables op-
erator to get the best possible
results, under widely varying
operating conditions.

HEextensive use of Allen-
Bradley Radio Resistors by

manufacturers is significant
evidence of their merit.Their
enviable record since the very
inceptionof popularized radio
assures a ready acceptance
for every Allen-Bradley item.
Hook up with the well-
known Allen-Bradley Line
and pave the way to bigger
profits from parts business.

Bradleystat E-210

For transmitters up to 10 watts.
Provides noiseless, stepless adjust-
ment of filament circuit on trans-
mitters up to and including 10
watts. A favorite with amateurs.

ALLEN -BRADLEY CO., 489 Clinton St., Milwaukee, Wis.

,.ell-11zid
yk, PERFECT RADICRESISTOJS
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The Outstandin Fe4 ture
at the June Radio Show

will be the

lilohawOmerican
ADIO

HE recent consolidation of the
Mohawk Corporation of Illinois

with the All-American Radio Corpora-
tion has resulted in one of the outstand-
ing organizations in the radio world.

All the latest manufacturing facilities
of these two successful corporations are
now merged under one roof. Most
capable engineering and production
authorities now closely supervise every
detail of construction. Experts in radio
circuit and constructional development
have combined to make possible a truly
great radio receiver.

That is why the Mohawk -American
Radio is destined to be one of the out-
standing features at the June Radio
Show. Selective, clear- tone quality in
full volume, distance, easily operated ...
this remarkable receiver is a leader
for performance.

The Mohawk -American Radio is mer-
chandised by an aggressive organiza-
tion composed of executives whose
background of experience began with
the birth of the industry. Good dealers
will write or wire us immediately for
full details.

Ask for the name of the exclusive distributor in your terri-
tory. Secure your Mohawk - American franchise N O W !

A]LL0AMERICAN MOHAWK CO ' PORAT]ION
4223 Belmont Avenue Chicago, U. S. A.
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HENOLITE,,
Laminated BAKELITE

SHEETS: RODS :TUBES :SPECIAL SHAPES

While all laminated bakelite is fun-
damentally the same, its composition
and properties are comparable to al-
loy steels in extent and purpose.
What is exactly right for one job may
be entirely unsuited to another.

Tell us what you want laminated
bakelite to do, and our service engi-
neering department will work with
you in the development of a formula
which will give the exact results you
require. Experimental work of this
nature is carried on here constantly,
and is at your disposal without cost
or obligation. Write us today. Ade-
quate stocks of Phenolite are carried
at all times in six standard grades and
in three basic forms ... Sheets, Rods
and Tubes ... as shown.

EXHIBITORS ` SECTION -1

NATIONAL PEERLESSVULCANIZEDFIB RE INSULATION
"r the material with a million uses"
There seems no end to the uses for Na-
tional Vulcanized Fibre! From locomo-
tives and liners to watches and waste-
baskets, this versatile material finds a
thousand and one instances where it
is used in preference to metal, wood,
glass, porcelain, rubber, or paper.
In the warehouses and seasoning
rooms of the world's largest produc-
ers of vulcanized fibre are countless
bins, each containing a different size,
a different thickness, a different grade
of vulcanized fibre. Every sheet, rod
and tube that "National" makes is
scientifically built to meet the require-
ments of specific use.
Put it up to us to determine, by ac-
tual test, what formula is best suited
to the service conditions your prod-
ucts face. A letter involves no further
obligation on your part.

When the electrical industries first
demanded a very thin, very flexible
fibre of high dielectric and tensile
strength "National" was ready for
them with Peerless Insulation. Since
1898 it has been the standard "fish
paper" of the electrical world, and
has insulated more armatures than
all other "fish papers" combined.
Peerless has remarkable bending
strength with the grain and against
the grain. It is absolutely uniform in
thickness and has a dielectric strength
which can be depended upon
throughout every square inch of its
smooth, even finish.
If your product requires an insulator
with all of these advantages, only
Peerless will do.

"Old Timers Stick to Peerless"

NATIONAL VULCANIZED FIBRE CO., Wilmington, Del., U. S. A.
Makers of laminated insulation since 1873

Offices in Principal Cities
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A Line of Radio Accessories
that's Unusually Complete
and Remarkably Profitable

Never before has one manufacturer offered so
complete and so attractive a line of aerial equip-
ment, cords and accessories to the radio trade.

The completeness of the Belden Line is a
vital factor in making it the most profitable
on the market for dealers.

The cumulative effect of the Belden continu-
ous and consistent advertising program over
a period of many years makes the Belden
Line unequalled for rapid sales, quick turn-
over, and dealer profits.

Again this year an extensive advertising
program will add to the popularity of the
Belden Line and pave the way to sales and
real profits.

Capitalize on Belden popularity. Tie up with
the Belden Line for big profits from radio
accessory sales.

Place an order with your jobber today and get
your stock of Belden Products up to date.

Belden Manufacturing Company
2308-A S. Western Avenue  Chicago, Ill.
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announcement of new achieve-
ments that will sharply influence

N
e

the entire radio industry is to be made
b9 Spat -ton at the Chicago show. Dealers
not attending the show are invited to
file their names with us AT ONCE, to
receive by mail the full details of a very
definite step ahead in radio design and
sales. We promise interesting disclosures.
THE SPARKS-WITHINGTON COMPANY

JACKSON. MICHIGAN

Be SURE to visit our

DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
R,00me 305, 904, 90.5 end 906 Stevens Hotel, Chicago

June 11th to June 16t

EXHIBITORS SECTION

era
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PUBLIC ADDRESS AMPLIFIER!

AAND now-an entirely new type of short wave receiver is ready,
incorporating all of the sound engineering principles and
advanced developments that have made S- M the most pop-

ular quality parts today. Heralding Silver -Marshall's definite entry
into the short wave field, the new "Round the World Four" and
"Round the World Adapter" introduce advanced features and an
entirely new design technique. This set, the first to include screen

grid R. F. amplification with one -dial tuning for a range of 17.4 to 204 meters, is simply irresistible. Com-
pletely shielded in a thick aluminum cabinet, it can be had as a two -tube tuner to adapt any standard set to
short wave reception, or as a complete 4 -tube set with loud speaker range of half way round the world and back.

These new S -M short wave sets are the first to be offered designed especially for broadcast and phone
reception primarily, and for code secondarily. They alone have the smooth regeneration control that pro-
vides the enormous sensitivity necessary to long distance voice and music reception-yet they are absolutely
non -radiating.

If you're after the thrill of real, world-wide DX, the "Round the World Four" is the set for you. Ama-
teur station 9VS reported loud -speaker reception from six continents in an evening. Station 9BBW, oper-
ating the set, conducted amateur two-way communication with Germany, France, England, and Italy in one
evening. In daylight, east and west coast amateur stations are heard in Chicago-Nauen, Germany, and
England come in like locals. Five, ten, fifteen, and fifty -watt amateur telephones all over America and Can-
ada are regular reception on the "Round the World Four."

Type 730 "Round the World Four" kit, ready to assemble, including all parts and cabinet just as illus-
trated, is $51.00. Type 731 is the two -tube "Round the World Adapter" kit, to adapt any broadcast set to long
distance short wave reception, and is priced at $36.00 complete, with identical aluminum cabinet. Price,
131T, -U, -V. and -W. coils, tuning from 17.4 to 204 meters, $1.25 each, or $5.75 for set of four plug-in coils
with 512 socket. Type 130 winding forms cost but 50 cents each. Type 732 "Round the World" essential
kit includes all above coils, coil socket, .00014 tuning condenser, .00035 tickler condenser, and three R. F.
choke coils, with complete instructions, $16.50.

685 Public Address Unipac
THE S -M type 685 Public Address Unipac is a high power socket -power amplifier that can be

heard by from 2,000 to 30,000 people at once. It will operate one to twelve loud speakers and can be
used interchangeably for voice, phonograph record or radio amplification. Good electrically cut sym-

phony orchestra or jazz band records will be reproduced at volume equal to or greater than original, and with
tone both natural and perfect.

Using the microphone, clear, understandable announcements or speeches can be made to crowds of
5,000 to 10,000 people, either indoors or outdoors. Record or radio music can be heard half a mile away
on clear days.

Type 685 Unipac fills a long -felt want for an economical portable or permanent public address
amplifier. It is complete in itself, requiring only one UX226, one UY227, one UX250, and two UX281
tubes and connection to a 110 volt, 60 cycle lamp socket for operation. Any speakers
maybe used,with anymicrophone, radio set,or magnetic recordpick-up.P g

With political conventions, sporting events and elections coming on, for the
wide-awake experimenter there is a wide and profitable market, both in sale and:
rental, to conventions, lodges, clubs, theatres, schools, churches, amusement parks,
dance halls, and many other places. For thoroughly high quality outdoor demon-
strations the 685 Unipac has no equal. (685 Unipac is not suited to nor intended
for home use.)

Price, factory assembled, ready to use, less tubes and accessories, $160.00.
Type 685 Kit, ready to assemble, with complete instructions, is priced at $124.00.

SILVER -MARSHALL, Inc.
838 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

For 6c in stamps, complete constructional data sheets will be mailed.
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No. 701
FAIRFAX CONE

CIZe Romance

of Wood
Since the dawn of the first day, the
symphony of Life has been carved on
the bark of trees ... Wood is nature's
chosen and unsurpassed method of
expressing the universal language of
music.

EXHIBITORS ` SECTION

BRAND NEW ! ! Outstanding 1928 Achievement.

TRIPL 'TONF, SPEAKERS

No. 610
Tripl-Tone
equipped

Height, 30 in.
Width, 221/ in.
Depth, 15 in.

A Complete Line
1. Tripl-Tone floor models
2. Exponential air column floor models

Equipped with Fairfax "green cap" units
3. Air column table models
4. Cone type table models
5. Tone chambers, mounted and unmounted

A size for every cabinet
6. Fairfax units-the "green cap" unit
7. Fairfax cone type units

For cabinet installations

Combines the advantages of the exponential
all -wood tone chamber with the best elements
of the cone.

Tripl-Tone-the three -tone speaker with the
golden voice.

In combination with our Fairfax Unit (the
unit with the green cap) , Tripl-Tone speakers
actually move the depths of human emotion.
Enjoy a thrill of realism hitherto thought im-
possible by radio.

"Eye -appeal," "value -giving" speakers-our
full line on demonstration, Room 450-A
Stevens Hotel, June show.

Send for catalog and wire for full details

MOLDED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
219 West Chicago Ave., Chicago, Illinois
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a es cost and bother of aerial and
lightning arrester or ground isqb
while permitting use of electrical outlet

Last year a million people made this saving-about 80% of the total installa-
tion cost. This year many additional advantages will be gained by using
the new Tobe Four -Purpose Light Socket Antennas :

Static is Minimized
Construction of plug prevents excessive pick
up of static. Increased selectivity, improves
tone quality.

Permits Use of Electrical Outlet
Just plug in your electric lamp or electric
radio set to Tobe Antenna as you now do to
baseboard flush receptacle or lamp socket.
You will not interfere with this usual use of
the outlet.

National Advertising to
Help Dealers

Send for full details of dealer imprint litera-
ture, extensive magazine and newspaper ad-
vertising campaigns, and counter displays.

Tuning is Sharpened
Your set will tune much more sharply when
you use a Tobe Antenna than when you use
an outdoor antenna.

10 Days' Free Trial 2 Years'
Guarantee

These plugs are made by the manufacturers
of the famous Tobe Condensers who guar-
antee them for two years and will cheerfully
refund purchase price if user is not satisfied
after ten days' trial.

Here's Another Wonderful
Seller

Letters from all over the country are being
received complimenting us on the perform-
ance of our new "A" Filter and asking where
they can be bought. Those who have at -

TO
SET

TO
CHARGER

ea>

tached it as above have discarded A batteries
for all time. At the price you can sell this,
all competition will be eliminated.

Allowance Plan for Old Battery
will be made; circular and magazine or news-
paper advertising and other dealer helps will
be given you.

Tobe Deutschmann Company
Engineers and Manufacturers of

Technical Apparatus

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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The PRE - SHOW
CHAOS of CLAIMS
10 minutes
with Arborphone's Surprise
A -C Models and the aggres-
sive merchandising plan be-
hind them will reveal to
you unprecedented oppor-
tunity. Be sure to see
our private showing, Suite
1605A at the Stevens. R.
M. A. Show, June 11 to 18.

ATTENTION Dealers Unable to
Attend the Show

We will send you the complete illustrated
story of Arborphone's Surprise A -C models
ranging from $75 to $350, and details of
our aggressive merchandising plan -
write today.

Arborphone is licensed under patents
of

General Electric Co.
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Radio Corporation of America
Loftin -White
Meissner

LAIMS - claims - claims -
what a chaos of claims. Lowest
price claims - claims of supreme

receptivity - naturalness of tone
and clarity. Claims of keenest selec-
tivity - claims of unequalled beauty- claims, ad infinitum.

No new claims can be added. The
perfect radio and the supreme value
in radio has been built in words time
and time again. But what manu-
facturer has actually come nearest
this coveted goal, the Show will re-
veal. Claims will give way to facts.
The nation's most alert radio mer-
chandisers, marshalling these facts,
we believe, will award highest honors
to Arborphone's Surprise A -C models.

Be sure to see our display at the
R. M. A. Show - June 11 to 18

Stevens Hotel, Chicago.
Booth No. 104

Private Showing, Suite 1605A.

ARBORPHONE Div.
Consolidated Radio Corp.
ANN ARBOR . MICHIGAN . U . S S. A

ARBORPHONE
T h e Smart Modern Set
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Setrfhat

A. C. Ready To Plug Into
The Light Socket ~No Batteries

No Fuss ~Perfect Reception
Shat Tunin

market of millions of people-millions of dollars-
has been practically untouched by radio.
The people who now have no sets-or have crystal sets-
who can't afford a high priced radio.
This new Acme set promised in last month's Radio Retail-
ing reaches them-reaches the bottom of the pyramid-
the class of people who made Ford's fabulous fortune.
Hardly anyone but can afford this set. The volume of
sales will be enormous and dealers who get in on the
ground floor will make big money.
It is a splendid set. Gives perfect reception-has an
artistic cabinet-in every way a high-grade job.
Uses A. C. Tubes-B power built in-no batteries of any
kind.
Get full information today-put your business on a volume
sales basis.

The Acme Electric & Mfg.
1446 Hamilton Avenue, Established 1917
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List Price

Complete with Tubes

Company
Cleveland, Ohio

004.
, EXHIBITORS SECTION`5T r /\\ /f,.'/

See it in operation
at Radio Show

or
send for

information
today

40 c.
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Now-your
own

dealer
will

your
battei

an A. C. De

Power
Amplifiet

Electric

Rph

with
the

famous

POWERIZER

$1200
IF YOU

HAVE
A "B" ELIMINATOR

-just
hook

up Powerizer
A and install

new A. C.Tubes.
Easily

attached
or wired

intoyour
setbydealer

atnominal
charge.

POWERIZER

A

$12

IF YOU
HAVEN'T

A "B" ELIMINATOR

-justhook
upPowerizer

Junior
and you

areallready
for complete

A.C.operation.

Attach
it yourself

or have
Powerizer

dealer
wire

it into set at small
charge.

$35

GET
TONE

QUALITY
OF $500

to $800

RECEIVER

Ask dealer
for demonstration

of the Pow-

erizer
... The

unit that gives
power

amplifi-

cation-the
richest

tonequality
in radio.

Bring

in those
deep

tones
with

amazing
realism

-

greater
volume-greater

distance.
APowerizer

for every
purse

and purpose.

RADIO
RECEPTOR

COMPANY

106 SEVENTH

AVENUE

NEW
YOR

byRadio
Corporation

ofAmerican
&Associated

Con
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1D124D Fill MADE
who tarn buttery sets into
Amplified A. C. ELECTRICS

ontcs
nP

A POWERIZER FOR EVERY
PURSE AND PURPOSE

POWERIZER A-
converts battery set to A. C. operation where "B Elimi-
nator is used. Supplies filament current and grid bias to
from six to seven UX-226 Tubes, two UY -227 Tubes, and
two 171 Tubes. Taps for the 226 and 227 and 171 Tubes,
and also a`B" connection and "Hum control." Can be
wired into set or we supply Harness and volume control.

$12.00
POWERIZER JUNIOR-
converts a battery set into the usual electric employing
the 171 Radiotron in the last stage, such as the Atwater -
Kent or Radiola 17 or 18. Supplies current for six or
seven 226 Tubes, two to three 227s, and 171s. Hum con-
trol-External on and off su itch.

$35.00
POWERIZER-

A Powerizer that gives power amplification-finest
tone quality in radio. General model for all stand-
ard sets. With A B and C Supply.

$54.00

Special Powerizer and Power Pack designed for Radiolas
25, and 28.

$84.00

AMPLIFIER POWERIZER-Two Stage.
Two -stage amplifier, using UX-226 in the first stage and
UX-210 in the second, used with radio set or phonograph
pickup gives marvelous results.

$75.00
Also Amplifier Powerizer-three stage UX-250 type.

D. C. TUBE POWERIZER-
For those sets which operate only with the UX-199
Tubes UX-222 Screen Grid Tubes, Super Hete-
rodyne 812, Radiola Grand, Radiola 26.

$80.00

Through Powerizer's.
amazing invention --and effec-

tive advertising-buyers every-

where will be looking for the
dealer who makes every bat-
tery set a Power Amplified De

Luxe Electric. Wire for details

on becoming a Powerizer sales

and service station and for
Bulletin 615 which tells how
to make every radio or phono-

graph a power amplified A. C.
All Electric.

RADIO RECEPTOR CO.
106 Seventh Avenue, New York

RMA Show- Booth B-69

Licensed by Radio Corporation of Americo and Associated Companies
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Reprint of
Current

PARVOLT
Advertisement

in Leading
Magazines

41,1FD

6tl0 vohB QC.

ACME PARVOLT FILTER CONDENSERS
are supplied in all standard mfd. capacities for
200, 400, 600, 1000, and 1500 Volt D. C. require-
ments. Uniform height and width for easy
stacking. Supplied singly or in complete
housed blocks for the important power supply
units such as Thordarson, Samson and others.

ACME PARVOLT BY-PASS CONDENSERS
are supplied in all standard mfd. capacities and
for all the required working voltages.

The
ACME WIRE Co.

You Too, Mr.
Play Sade with the Condensers

That STAY SOLD:

New Haven,
Conn.

gift US .fT CH/CAGO RADIO SHOW
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The digger and Better EBY Line
Again Sets the Pace

1

EBY
"Universal" Sockets

Eby UY and UX Sockets are made in only one completely universal model. That
means one stock. Can be mounted above or below metal, Bakelite or wood panels.
Moulded of genuine Bakelite with built -on guide for the tube prongs. Phosphor
bronze contacts. List price UX type forty cents-UY type fifty cents. Standard

packages of ten.

Bottom View of EBY UX Socket

Showing construction; of contacts which deliver
a tight wiping spring contact the full length of
the tube prongs. Prongs are made of phos-
phor bronze which cannot be damaged by con-
tinual insertion and with withdrawal of tubes.
Ideal for A.C. tubes which do not require
cushion type sockets.

New EBY Insulated Tip Jack
The new Eby Insulated Tip Jack delivers a tight
spring contact the full length of the phone tip.
Counterbored so that the tip can't move. Nickel
plated, brass equipped with red and black washers
to establish polarity.

The Famous EBY Binding Post

They don't lose their heads. The tops of EBY Binding
Posts are non -removable. Available either with tops plain
or engraved in forty of the newest markings. See border
for some of these markings. List price 15 cents.

The EBY Standard Package contains 50 posts in 5 different markings.

The H. H. EBY MFG. CO., Inc.
4710 Stenton Avenue, PHILADELPHIA
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METERS, TUBE TESTERS AND TEST SETS

for RADIO SERVICE

Ws

Electrical Instruments are made for hard service, yet they are sensitive and retain their hand -
calibrated accuracy over long periods of profitable use that would put more delicately and lightly con-

tructed instruments out of the running. Hoyt's long experience in making meters for Automotive
Service (since 1904) insures your satisfaction in Hoyt Radio Service Meters and Equipment.

Universal A.C. and D.C.
Tube Tester, Model 400

Small and light enough to be
carried on a service call. Operates
from (1) A.C. line (2) batteries,
or (3) a radio set tube socket.
List Price, including 5 hole 4
prong, and leads for Kellogg type
Tubes $30.00

A.C. Attachment for D.C. Tube
Testers, Model 101

Has heavy duty rheostat and low
reading voltmeter responsive to
either D.C. or A.C. Includes
Special 227 adapter and leads for
Kellogg type Tubes.
List Price complete $15.00

Hoyt makes a full line of Meters and
Test Sets for RADIO.. These include,
in addition to those shown here:-A. C.
and D. C. Meters in flush and switch-

A.C. Pocket Voltmeters
Type 5473

For measuring voltage on A.C.
Sets, 3 scales cover all ranges,
0-3, 3-9, 50-150 volts. Also avail-
able with middle range of 4-15
volts. Complete with leads, and
heavy leather case.
List Price $16.00

Universal Service Set Tester
Model 500

Makes all A.C. and D.C. tests on
ALL types of sets and tubes, in-
cluding tests under working con-
ditions. Has 1000 slim per volt
D.C. Volt-Milliameter and 3 scale
A.C. Voltmeter.

List Price, $90.00

board types for Dealers' built-up test
equipment and for transmitting sets,
Storage Battery Cell Testers, Cadmium
Test Meters, etc.

SEND IN FOR NEW CATALOG R-6 "HOYT Mi ters for Radio."
Send it in today.

IMF
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i 50 De Luxe Model complete with Counter -
Model No, 124 balanced Tone Arm

,50De Luxe Model without
Model No. 105-A 10- Tone Arm

Slightly Higher West of Rockies

Established leadership in the
Eleétric Pick-up field
The NEW De Luxe Models of the

Pacent

PHONOVOX
THE Electric Pick-up

A LTHOUGH scarcely introduced, the reception already
accorded the new De Luxe Pacent Phonovox, in-

dicates that the Phonovox will easily maintain its position
of leadership in the electric pick-up field.

Dealers and jobbers who have heard this latest Pacent
creation, recognize its outstanding selling features and
assured profit -making possibilities the year 'round.

Make it a point to see one-to hear one, before the
big summer selling season starts in! Order one from
your jobber and test it out in your own home. If you
experience difficulty in obtaining one-write us di-
rect and we will see that you are supplied promptly.

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., INC.
91 SEVENTH AVE. - NEW YORK CITY

Makers of the famous Pacent Radio Speaker
Manufacturing Licensee for Great Britain and Ireland;

lgranic Electric Co., Ltd., Bedford, England

Radio Retailing, June, 1928

a year ahead
in Electric Picke
up design

Each one
of these 6

features is a real
sales building
talking point.
Compare with

any other pick-up!

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

The ONLY pick-up device designed
for use with the fibre needle without
loss of volume. Using fibre needle
gives truer tones without the objec-
tional needle scratch.

Permits changing from radio to elec-
tric phonograph reproduction with-
out the necessity of removing the
detector tube.

Gives complete coverage of the mu-
sical range due to the scientifically
designed magnetic generator.

Counter -balanced tone arm provides
correct weight at needle point for
obtaining best reproduction.

Swinging Tone Arm Attachment on
De Luxe Model 105A without Tone
Arm, permits installation on phono-
graphs with either left or tight hand
tone arms.

New design triangular needle holder
takes either steel or fibre needle and
assures proper angle of needle to the
record.

Each model comes complete
with special adapters
for both A. C. and

D.C. sets and with
volume control.

211
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A revolutionary AC radio
by Walbert

tuned by inductance and entirely
eliminating the variable condenser

Walbert is today one of the acknowl-
edged builders of fine AC radio. One
of the first to introduce AC operation,
it is now in its third AC year. During
that time it has pioneered some of
the most important developments in
the AC field.

At the R. M. A. Show Walbert again
presents an AC receiver that is funda-
mentally different.

The new Model-Walbert 77-is a
complete unit in itself with self-con-
tained power pack. Operation is con-
trolled by one dial without supple-
mental controls. It is an eight tube
set, with four tuned R. F. stages.

Chief among several novel features
in this new receiver is the tuning
arrangement. Variable condensers,
one of the commonest sources of
trouble in radio, are eliminated en-

tirely. All tuning is by inductance --
the acknowledged method of secur-
ing equal efficiency at all wave lengths
over the entire wave band. Walbert as
usual has made this method entirely
practical by sound and simple engi-
neering.

This revolutionary feature comes
at a time when most manufacturers
are inclined to rest on their oars, with
the result that receivers are more
alike than they have ever been. Wal-
bert 77 is therefore certain to be one
of the outstanding receivers of the
season.

Walbert 77 will be moderately
priced. It will be on display in Booth
B-49, and on demonstration during
all Trade Show hours in Room 553-A,
Stevens Hotel. If you attend the show,
by all means see it. If not, write us.

WALBERT MANUFACTURING CO., 1000 Fullerton Ave., Chicago

Walbert Radio
At the R.M.A. Show Display Booth B-49 ' Demonstration Room 553-A, Stevens Hotel
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S-28 Modernistic Design.-modern in
acoustic principle-the famous Stevens
Conoidal Diaphragm - two -point sus-
pension armature. Handrubbed $
Brown Mahogany finish .... 35

EXHIBITORS' ` SECTION
157.

. .

stsmts f pEakErs
Double action -and perfected
units to handle the new A. C. sets

Burtex Diaphragms
are entirely water-
proof. Moisture can
never affect the mus-

ical quality.
Licensed and man-
ufactured under
Patent Numbers:
1,414,801;1,414,802;
1,414,803;1,414,804;
1,454,504;1,506,160.

Other Patents
Pending.

HY the dealer should investigate the Stevens line-Substantially construc-
ted -- trouble proof - eliminating profit destroying servicing. Double

point suspension, non-freezing-non-rattling armature unit. The only seamless
waterproof fabric Diaphragm, insuring uniform performance regardless of
climatic conditions -no adjusting required.
Conceived to appeal to the widest range of tastes to command volume of sales.
Universally good on all sets, insuring a more uniform product for the dealer.
Price range and models to meet all standard market conditions. Sustained
net profits to the Dealer.

STEVENS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 46-48 East Houston Street
Formerly Stevens & Company, Inc.

LG-28 Gothic Model. Beautiful in tone
beautiful in design; within is water-

proof Burtex Conoidal Cone $25
which never requires readjusting.

New York City

B-28 DeLuxe Model. Burtex Conoidal
Diaphragm,171/2 inches backed by
double acting five-ply laminated wood
sounding board. renders sup- $25
reme reproduction

_-
A-28 Standard Model. Full 141/2 inch
Burtex Seamless Diaphragm, mounted

n Jasper Brown Mahogany finish
sounding board.Tone that can- SOnot be judged by its price . . 18

RMA SHOW STEVENS HOTEL, CHICAGO BOOTH 157
Radio Retailing, June, 1928 213
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C R SSOCKETS

1 MACHINE
I I I

30,000 DAILY

1 MACHINE II 111 40,000 DAILY

2 MACHINES
70,000

DAILY

A small part of Radio--
B UTa large part of

Successfu I
Radio

OLD, EXPERIENCED COMPANY
For practically five years this organization has been
actively engaged in the development and production of
Sockets, Socket Strips, Sub Panels, and Gang Sockets
in Metal and Bakelite.

IN BIG DEMAND
Today we have expanded to the point where our socket
assembling machines (3 pictured here) produce more
than 200 stock models, accurately, uniformly, and
quickly.

QUALITY THROUGHOUT
In addition to Central Radio Sockets being practically
and efficiently designed, they are made of genuine
laminated bakelite and special silver alloy - NO
PLATING.

SPECIAL SERVICE
Because of our experience and facilities we can satisfac-
torily and economically produce special sockets in any
quantity.

STANDARDIZE ON , THEM
You can be sure that the Socket part of your radio
will be most reliable if you include Central Radio
Sockets. You eliminate experimentation.
We sell direct to radio manufacturers only. Write
and let us give you complete information.

See us at the R -M -A Radio
Show, Booth 44, Stevens
Hotel, June 11-15; also at
the National Radio Show,
Booth EE -3, Coliseum,
Chicago, October 8-14 incl.

I 11 CENTRAL. RADIO CORPORATION
BELOIT, WISCONSIN, U. S. A.
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THE LINE OF DISTINCTI
McMILLAN

TRADEMARK REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.ELECTR I

Offers A New Line-New Values
A mechanical achievement-a tonal triumph!
That's what everyone is saying about the new
McMillan. And more than this-it's a set in
style, and price well within the range of popu-
lar demand.

Concentration upon a few definite cabinet
styles makes possible such- outstanding values.
Exclusive McMillan furniture combined with

the extremely sensitive, perfectly engineered
new 8 -Tube McMillan receiver, makes a com-
bination that will sell on sight anywhere. See
the full display at the R. M. A. show, or write
for complete information regarding discounts
and McMillan EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE
offer. Here's the radio opportunity you've
been seeking!

MCMILLAN RADIO CORPORATION, 1421 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago

THE
WARWICK

Combining unusual grace of line,
this Console promises unprece-
dented popularity. Its features are:
Compactness and accessibility; the
last word in design-unrivalled
tone. Height, 52 in., width 26/ in.,
depth 17/ in.; shipping weight,
120 lbs. Surfaces veneered with
five-ply walnut. Top proper of
fiddle -back walnut with accentu-
ated cross -fire; doors in four way
match, highest quality American
walnut, satinwood below. Reversi-
ble gun metal hinges. Unequalled
quality of reproduction.

Combines These
12 Distinctive Features

A.C. Operation
Eight Tubes

(4 Radio Frequency, completely shielded Detector
and 3 stages audio frequency, push-

pull amplification)
Tremendous volume without distortion

Extreme sensitivity
Entire set is built upon rigid steel frame

Uses full wave rectification
Low power consumption

(Cost of operation is just equal to burning one 60
Watt Lamp at the time set is turned on)

Exclusive cabinet designs
Latest creation in speaker construction
Licensed under R. C. A., Hazeltine, and

Hogan Patents
Low original cost

Prices Ranging
from

$160 to $285

THE WESTCHESTER
Simple, compact - another exclusive
model. American Walnut of finest
grade on top and front panel. Bevelled
corners, exquisite shadings and a general
note of richness combine to make it a
striking piece of furniture. Height,
10 in., width, 25 : in., depth, 16 in.; ship-
ping weight, 40 lbs.

ON

THE
WESTMINSTER

Exclusive McMillan model. Un-
matched beauty of finish-surfaces
of finest American walnut. Top
proper, fiddle -back walnut veneer
showing close cross -fire. Latest de-
sign speaker of unmateched tonal
quality. Doors in two way
matched figure, divided in center
by bead. Reversible gun metal
hinges. Instrument fits into sliding
drawer at top of interior. Height,
51 in., width, 26/ in., depth 171/2
in.; shipping weight 120 lbs.

See us at the R.M.A. Show, Space B79 and Demonstration Room 557-A
Radio Retailing, June, 1928 215
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Announcing the new Webster A uto-Potentialator
THE Webster Auto-Po-

tentialator is a re-
markable new product

that instantly and automa-
tically regulates the local
A. C. line voltage and pro-
duces an even flow of A.C.
current of the exact voltage
necessary for the most suc-
cessful operation of A. C.
Receivers or A and B Elimi-
nators. It contains no tubes,
no liquids, no hand switch or
rheostat. It is entirely auto-
matic in operation, and is
a voltage regulator that
regulates without a particle
of attention or adjustment.

The Webster Auto-Potenti-
alator not only provides the
exactly correct voltage at all

WEBSTER RELIABLE "B"
Supplies ample voltages for the most power-
ful receivers, adjustable to meet requirements
of any set by means of duplex Clarostats
with slotted shafts for screw driver adjust-
ment-a new feature that insures against
voltages being accidentally changed after be-
ing set. Superbly designed.

WEBSTER A.C. POWER PACKS
Designed to supply all A. C. and D. C. volt-
ages as well as all grid biases for all makes
of receivers utilizing A. C. tubes. Made in
two styles as follows:
Style A-6 in. wide, 6 in. high, 11% in.
long, price $35.00, including cable. Style B Style B
-2% in. wide, 6% in. high, 16 in. long. Less Tubes

Size: 4 in. wide, 71 in. long, 4 in. high

Price $ 12.50
FOR QUICK ACTION
USE THE COUPON

BELOW

Price,
Less tubes

$18.50

The

WEBSTER
854 Blackhawk

1

AN INVITATION
We invite manufacturers, job-
bers and dealers to visit our
Booth B-97 at the R. M. A.
Trade Show where these new
Webster Products will be on
display. Make our Booth your
Chicago headquarters.

Price:
$8500
Less Tubes
Prices of
other models
supplied on
request

32.50

times, on the normally high
or low line, but also auto-
matically protects A. C. tubes
from sudden line fluctua-
tions that occur in any A. C.
line. This assures longer
life to the tubes, makes the
operation of the A. C. re-
ceiver much more enjoyable,
and saves the owner money.

The Auto-Potentialator has
been subjected to grilling
tests that have proved be-
yond question its ability to
deliver unvarying voltage
under the widest fluctuations
of line voltage. It is com-
pact in size, requires no at-
tention, and operates with
sensational smoothness that
is almost mystical.
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THE WEBSTER AMPLIFIER
Webster Amplifiers are designed for use in phonograph

reproduction where an electric pickup is em-
ployed, or to replace the audio system of a
radio receiver so as to obtain greater amplifica-

tion and greatly improved tone quality. The
Amplifier illustrated above is a simple two
stage power amplifier. We can supply other
models up to a three stage double push-pull
amplifier incorporating the new 250 Tubes, a
unit capable of operating two dynamic speak-
ers. All models operate this type of speaker.
Webster Amplifiers are mounted on a steel
base, beautifully plated in a dull cadmium
satin finish, with individual covers in con-

- trasting black crackle.

COMPANY
Street, Chicago

THE WEBSTER COMPANY,
854 Blackhawk Street, Chicago

Please ship me Webster Auto-Poten-
tialators, price $12.50 each. I enclose $
My jobber is

Also send me complete data on all Webster
Power Units.

Name
Address
City State

MAIL THIS COUPON
To enable you to secure the
new Webster Potentialator
without delay in case your
regular supplier cannot fur-
nish promptly from stock, you
can order direct from us by
filling out coupon at left.
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(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

RADIO PICTURE KIT
KIT
$148°°

BOOK
$ 200

KIT CONTAINS - Synchronizing Filter Transformer;
Corona Modulation Transformer; Selective Synchronizing
Relay; Argon Corona Indicating Tube; H. F. Corona Coil;
Flexible Recorder Coupling; Stop -Start Drum Recorder;
Rayfoto Practice Phonograph Record. Price $148.00.
BOOK CONTAINS-Complete Constructional Data; Actual
Size Drilling Template; Point-to-point Wiring Instruc-
tions; Comprehensive Picture and Schematic Diagrams;
Sample Pictures; Trouble Analysis; Profusely Illustrated.
Price $2.00.

EXCLUSIVE INTRODUCTORY PROPOSITION
IS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR TOWN

For Sample Kit send 20% cash with order. Regu-
lar 40% discount or ask about our Dealers'
Proposition. Order Sample direct from us. For

reorders, see your jobber.
Inquire during

R. M. A. Show
AT HOTEL STEVENS

Rooms 1039-1040
Ask for Mr. Edgar H. Felix or Mr. Stuart Rogers

RADIOVISION CORP.
62 W 39th Street New York City

LICENSORS

Labored on .

e Al

Porroer
Hub Boy Photos Come ' CJ 1

Details p°n ExclusiveHow the Inter-'

plSP16M
Ilk18YMUS

FOR
HOME RADIOVISION

Be the first dealer in your
town to demonstrate

RAYFOTO
in your store window

IT DRAWS
THE CROWDS

WSPAPERS SAYMENTION

Wane 'Nat

'Tech Man Invents es by Kadin
in HOIn'

P1Gt111

Device
Wh , t College-_C P e

Lets You Get
r Explained

ay Post
iESr MOO ROME

RUMOR IR MIES

PL$ISB lit

ilMa rr EER¢[ WOR.Broa. iteurAI Nóµ IvRCILR Photos '
y Rai afrU tot

11to,t'

loo W?:

One of many letters from Dealers
DAYLIGHT RECEPTION OF RAYFOTO

PICTURE BROADCASTING
át 125 Miles

This broadcasting from WOR was done during
the morning hours.

l ZENITH I

The Rodio Store.

I CROSLEY I

BAKER'S BATTERY SERVICE
lSS BALTIMORE STREET.

Radiovision Corp.,
62 West 39th St.,
New York City

GETiYSURoG,PENNA. gay 1, 1925.

Attention Mr. Felix

Gentlemen :
I am enclosing several more pictures that

WOR iscon high dpower. The best picture
very

a
when
to be

the one of ZIi wantgto tthank you for your
t I only got a rattention and

(suggestions on the other pictures that I sent you.
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WITHOGUE
For the

Uy eW;re
Who INSISTS On

PROFIT
TUBE SALES

~^"" SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS

WHO IS ON THE ALERT
For a proposition on a tube of excep-
tional merit, priced consistent with
perfect workmanship.

NOW IS THE TIME!
Acquaint yourself with a tube connec-
tion that will prove "YOU CAN'T
MISS." WIRE or WRITE for
full particulars.

201-A

199

N 0 N PARE I L.RADIO TUSES

X-171 AX 280

SUPER

QUALITY
Painstaking research, tests and experi-
ments ; of diligent adherence to high
manufacturing standards have made
VOGUE tubes a forerunner in the
untireless race toward A.C. perfection.

THEN TOO
A consistent manufacturer's policy of
handling adjustments is your "Profit
Protection." THEY'RE FULLY
GUARANTEED.

-West Coast Jobbers and Dealers-
Big stock of complete line carried at
Los Angeles assuring IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY.

A 281

Allan Manufacturing CompanyFactory and Offices: 102 North Fifth St.
b Harrison, New Jersey

AX 226

A 227

Los Angeles:
487 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
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Phantom view
showing motor
under turntable

To Radio and
Phonograph

Manufacturers
Inquiries aresolicited
from manufacturers
of radio -phonograph
or phonograph equip-
ment. These units can
be supplied -with or
without turntables.
Sample units will be
supplied for inspec-
tion and test. Write
today!

NO BRUSHES
NO COMMUTATOR
NO SPARKING
NO INTERFERENCE

An Electric Turntable
that's* different

For Radio -Phonograph Combinations
Electrical reproduction of phonograph records, using an
electrical pick-up with a radio receiver and loudspeaker,
has taken the country by storm. Radio set owners, every-
where, are adding this innovation to their radio equipment.

A perplexing problem is to find a suitable electric turn-
table for the records. Bodine engineers, with a quarter
century experience in designing small motors, have cre-
ated a remarkable unit in the type RC -10 Electric Turn-
table for alternating current service. The small induction
motor has no brushes or commutator. Hence, there is
absolutely no interference in the loudspeaker. The ab-
sence of sparking brushes also assures utmost reliability.

There is a big, new market for electric phonograph
equipment. Merchandise the Bodine Type RC -10 Electric
Turntable and create repeat sales-at a good resale profit.

Write f or Prices and Discounts-Today!

1

1
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DI
Main Facto
and Home Office

Fort Wayne, Ind.
Wall Street

Stocks
Cleveland, Ohio

. B. Weeks
igh St,

B.

4153 Blush ;.

Offices
Atlanta, Cm.

J. W. Hall
214 Ivy St.

Chicago, 111.
B. A. Connor
100 N. LaSalle St.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Wm. P. Johnson Elec. Co,
43 S. 3rd St.

Shreveport, La.
Bennett Sales Co,

;., P. O. Bov 208

The Master Hand of the Radio

PO
\ransfor

CIS

Makes the
Light -Socket For Light Socket Receivers
Set Possible

OR years Dudlo has stated that no
Radio Set or Radio Unit is any better
than its coils. It is more true now

than ever-with the power supply being
transformed from the city current to any
and all voltages required by any set.
Here are engineering problems to test the
coil specialist's skill. Poly -Power Coils are
made in any combination to suit each
Receiving Set or Power Supply Unit. They
can be wound and tapped to furnish volt-
ages from 1 / to 450.

J

Eastern Factory
and Stock

Newark, N. J.
Dudlo Mfg. Co.

arl St.
s, Mgr.

halt Lake City, Utah
4 Interurban Bldg.

San Franolsmo, Calif,
274 Brannon St.

Los Angeles, Calif.
324 N. San P

Portland, Ore.
355 Everett

Seattle, 11 ash.
95 Connecticut'`

L'
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Engineer now brings to Modern Receiving Sets

and Radio Power Supply Units
They can be designed to handle receiving sets of any circuit or any
number or styles of tubes.

With designing experience covering thousands of different coils and
winding experience totaling over 100,000,000 coils for every elec-
trical purpose, it is small wonder that Dudlo has become headquarters
for the latest and greatest achievement in the art of coil winding-the
Poly -Power Transformer Coil.

This type of coil, with all its secondary windings, taps and leads,
requires not only special facilities to manufacture but highly per-
fected methods of precision testing.

So again Dudlo meets the needs of the Radio
manufacturer by preparing far in advance
for volume production of these, the most
intricate of all Radio coils. Special machin-

Furnishes
A, B and C
Current at
any specified
Voltages

ery has already been designed and installed
in anticipation of the greatest season the
industry has ever known.

Dudlo Manufacturing Company
Division of The General Cable Corp.

Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Oh!that's TISIT-

COLD SOLDER
olderao4h,minwn

.V,ea.
üTEI :02yII.DONTdplT W, f

1414

w , s: ;

.41

tiausehód." sty+,r . e><r: ,

the Liquid Solder
I've seen it advertised."

"I want to take home a bottle of that. The magazine
advertisements and my friends have told me how
TISIT can be used for any type of soldering, including
radios, radio aerials, repairing kitchen utensils, gaso-
line tanks, radiators, cracked cylinder heads and
hundreds of other uses- and it is the only known
solder for aluminum, too."

That is the scene that is taking place every day in
thousands of stores throughout the country.

TISIT is a liquid solder that is applied cold with a
stick without heat or soldering iron and dries in from
ten to twenty minutes. Heat -proof and acid -proof, non-
corrosive, TISIT has hundreds of uses in every home.

Advertising in leading periodicals is bringing
dealers a demand for TISIT. If you are not already
handling it, ask your jobber or order dozen direct
from us today, giving us your jobber's name.

TISIT costs $4.00 per dozen in attractive self -sell-
ing display carton. Retails for 5oc per bottle $2.00
per dozen profit.

LETELLIER LABORATORIES, INC.
Manufacturing Chemists

119 MAIN STREET, EAST ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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Eliminate
DISTORTION
In free -edge or uncontrolled cone
speakers, distortion cannot be
prevented. Lektophone Licensed
Speakers eliminate distortion. They
control the edge... and control the
market.

L,t¡

111123101 0 "Ir 0 ME i'l
lieensed speakers:-.,..

_,,,
are installed in the more expensive instruments _`;f ,

sold by the three Leading Phonograph Com- -

parries of America.

LE Ik'K' O i!ii O _,
lieeused sperlers,{
are built by the following manufacturers of f'
Phonograph and Radio Products, licensed
under the Lektophone patents in the United --:

>j

States: _' s;i
ndAmerican Bosch Magneto Corporation 411

Amplion Corporation of America ztjzrr
Brandes Products Corporation

Farrand Manufacturing Company
Marcus C. Hopkins

O'Neil Radio Corporation
Pathe Phonograph & Radio Corporation

Radio Corporation of America
Radio Foundation, Incorporated

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing Company
J. S. Timmons, Incorporated

United Radio Corporation
Utah Radio Products Company

'it"'a
Y

The merits of Lektophone construction ... the controlled edge  ... are
understood both here and abroad by responsible manufacturers,
assemblers, jobbers and dealers.

LEliTOPHONE CORPORATION 
15 Exchange Place, Jersey City, ~sr Jersey
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ALL AMERICA
ON VACATION

will want

The CARAVAN PORTABLE RADIO
RECEIVER carries a full complement
of batteries for the supply of pure DC
current: 3-1/ volt dry cells for A
current; 3-45 volt batteries for the
B supply; 2-C batteries, of 22/ and
4/ volts respectively.

The six tubes (five CX299's and one
CX220) have non-microphonic sockets
on the Catacomb, which, mounted on
brass springs, contains all the radio
and audio frequency coils and trans-
formers. This Catacomb is an espe-
cial feature of the CARAVAN. Built
entirely in our own Laboratories, it
has a compactness and efficiency
hitherto unapproached.
The highest quality cone -speaker delivers
the audible translation of the radio -waves
intercepted by the loop -in -the -door aerial,
in this 31 lb., 13%x14x81/2 inch,
"REALLY PORTABLE, REAL RADIO
RECEIVER."

.14

-

The season for portable radio sales is on. An ever increasing
number of vacation bound families and the growing popularity of
radio will make the 1928 vacation season the greatest portable
radio season ever experienced.

Yet, radio fans are becoming more discriminating. They know the
quality of reception of their home sets and they'll demand the same
operation in the portable set they buy.

A CARAVAN portable radio offers, in a compact self contained
unit, all the advantages of selectivity, clear tone, and quality of
reception that the radio fan has learned to expect.

Radio Dealers are awake to this market, looking for the set they
can safely recommend and sell.

We have an attractive proposition for Manufacturers' Agents and
Factory Distributors. It will pay you to know about it.

CARAVAN RADIO LABORATORIES
4725 Clifton Ave. Chicago, Ill.
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Invitation
Distributors and dealers attending the
Radio Trade Show and the R. M. A. Con-
vention at Chicago are cordially invited
to visit the Colin B. Kennedy Incorpor-
ated Exhibit at the Blackstone Hotel.
Each of the newest Kennedy models on
display is in pace with the style mode
and is also designed from the standpoint
of performance to meet the requirements
of those discriminating buyers who are so
hard to satisfy with anything less than
"The Royalty of Radio". > > > The prices
of the latest Kennedy models give the
dealer and distributor an ample range
to work in ... plus a very desirable profit

opportunity in exclusive territories.

EXPANDED MANUFACTURING
AND SALES FACILITIES

Colin B. Kennedy Incorporated is also happy to
announce that on June 1st its general offices and
entire production and sales organization have been
moved to much larger and more improved quarters at
Highland, Illinois. All inquiries should be addressed to

COLIN B. KENNEDY INCORPORATED
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS

KENNEDY
Oho Woyalty (V Wadio

,,... ..-..,...,.. .--,. ",..,,.ys-.~).0,t0z00.axo-.,o1 .r).u.~.~~
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A Complete Line
of

HIGH -VACUUM

Quality Tubes

Two A. C. Types
{L. S. 227
L. S. 226 l

Other Standard Types
for Battery Power

Every La Salle HIGH -VACUUM Radio Tube is made in our own factory; where every detail of
construction and testing is controlled by La Salle engineers ... We invite you to visit us while
in Chicago. Let us show you why HIGH -VACUUM quality is so important in radio results.

LA SALLE RADIO CORPORATION CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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HIGH -VACUUM
RADIO TUBES

ZHE outstandingfeature around which La Salle qualityis
built is the degree of highest, possible commercial vacuum.

Through our HIGH -VACUUM process all impurities and
foreign matter are eliminated from the tube, leaving the
three vital elements within the tube to function solely upon
the signals they are intended to pick up, clarify, and make
audible to the ear.

In La Salle HIGH -VACUUM Tubes the art of doing this
thoroughly has been brought to greater perfection than with
any comparable tube of similar design, power or price.

LaSalle HIGH -VACUUM "AC" Tubes are the finest products
of the radio industry. They do not perceptibly diminish in
volume after a thousand hours of use. Burned out filaments
do not occur. They eliminate that characteristic AC "hum" and
produce a volume and clarity of tone that will surprise you.

Dealers and jobbers who are interested in high quality
tubes are invited to write for complete information.

LA SALLE RADIO CORPORATION
149 West Austin Avenue Chicago, Illinois

Sole 'Distributor,
MATCHLESS ELECTRIC COMPANY
143 West Austin Avenue Chicago, Illinois
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When you visit

the CHICAGO TRADE SHOW

All dealers who attend the

Chicago Trade Show are
cordially invited to drop in

at Sonora Headquarters

S this publication goes to press it

is too early to promise definitely

that the working models of the new

Sonora instruments can be heard at the

time of the Chicago Trade Show.

But at least enough information is now

available to arouse more than a passing

curiosity in the marvelous new things

that Sonora is soon to announce.

During the Chicago Show, officers of

the Company will be present to unfold

to interested dealers something of the

new vista of profits which is ahead for

them and for Sonora. Sonora's Chicago

offices are located at 64 East Jackson

Boulevard, Chicago.

Sonar
CLEAR AS A BELL .

1 f
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Not once a year-but
every month your progress may be exhibited

THE Radio Trade Show at Chicago this month brings
before the eyes of the industry in one place the major

product developments of the last twelve months. Color-
ful exhibits of the newest in receivers, speakers, cabinets,
tubes and every other type of radio product will make the
Radio Trade Show the biggest event of the radio year.

Keeping step with this progress Radio Retailing-in serv-
ice to those who attend as well as those who cannot attend
the Show-is exhibiting on paper in this June Trade Show
Issue the specifications and descriptions of the new radio
products to be exhibited.

Even as the Radio Trade Show is the assembling place
once each year for all new or refined radio products in the
industry so Radio Retailing is each month the one place
where the latest news of the industry, the most successful
sales ideas, and every other type of useful radio informa-
tion may be found.

The radio industry's acceptance of Radio Retailing's
leadership is well proven by the following facts:

1. Radio Retailing has the largest paid circulation of any
radio, music, phonograph or talking machine trade publi-
cation. This is a direct result of Radio Retailing's
practical sales -helpfulness to radio dealers, jobbers and
manufacturers.

231

2. Radio manufacturers spend more -money for advertising
in Radio Retailing than they do in any other radio, music,
phonograph or talking machine trade publication. Make
a magazine necessary in the business lives of radio dealers,
distributors, and jobbers and the radio manufacturers will
soon find its value as an advertising medium.
Radio Retailing's July issue, containing as it will the
report of the R. M. A. Convention and Trade Show activi-
ties, offers exceptional reader interest and a commensurate
advertising opportunity to manufacturers.

n \ ...
a McGraw-Hill Publication ksta

A.B.C. Tenth Avenue at 36th Street, New York City A.B.P.

The letters, "A.B.C." represent Radio Retailing's membership
in the Audit Bureau of Circulations-the best guarantee to the
radio manufacturer of accurate circulation statements.
Radio Retailing is the only trade magazine in the radio or
phonograph fields that has been admitted to membership in
the "A.B.C." and "A.B.P."-the latter initials representing
Associated Business Papers, an organization of business papers
associated together in the promotion of higher standards in
editorial, circulation, and business practice.
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For the man
who believes
his own ears

If I Were ac Radio Dealer
By ROBT. W. BENNETT, Vice Pres. and General Sales Manager

AC -66 DeLUXE
RECEIVER

A 6 -tube, all -electric set util-
izing newest tubes including
the new type 222, which is
capable of amplifying 3200
times. Very sensitive; and
natural in tone. $148 except
Canada and West.

IF I were a radio dealer I would
pick my line and then pin my
faith to it. That line would have

a history and a sound company
behind it, but it would also have
to sell in blindfolded demonstration where
names didn't count.
I'd want list prices beginning under seventy
dollars, a low priced all -electric set and also
one that was the best money could buy. Yes,
and I'd know that my line had proved a money
maker with dealers who'd handled it in the
past and what their service costs had averaged.

Finally, I'd want a clean cut proposition with
a distributor who did business in a clean cut
way, and an adver-
tising campaign
that concentrated
on the people I

Affl C
";

AYTO
RADIO

could do business with. And I'd
certainly insist on being protected
by a full guarantee covering price
declines, obsolescence of models
and territory.

Then I'd go to it-not for glory, but for
profit. That's exactly how I feel and exactly
the kind of proposition we've made out of
the A -C DAYTON franchise.
If your general ideas are the same, we'd like
to talk to you about permanent connection. For
8 years A -C DAYTON dealers have made good
money. Our line-up this season is easily the
best in our history. Write us or clip this
coupon to your letterhead and we'll send you

complete facts.
You can make your
own comparisons.
Write today ! ! ! !

N
THE A.0 DAYTON COMPANY, Dayton, Ohio 1.

Gentlemen: Please send complete:details about your
dealer's franchise.

Name

Address

AC -63. SELF CONTAINED ALL -ELECTRIC: a 6 -tube receiver com-
plete for light socket operation except for tubes and speaker. May be
used with any type speaker. Power tube takes full rated voltage. A
reliable electric set listing $98, except Canada and West. /viodel XL -61
listing at $65, is same as
AC -63, except that it is
battery operated.

AC -65, at right, has same characteristics as AC -63 except that it
uses 210 power amplifier en last stage, giving electrical power amp-
lifier results. $123, except Canada and West.
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Recommended Furniture
and Console Cabinets for

A -C DAYTON RADIO-
See them at the
R.M.A. SHOW!

Console Cabinet of finest selected quarter
sawed Red Gum with four-way matched Butt
Walnut veneers and overlay of Birds Eye Maple
on drawer front. Height 53 -in.; width 32% -
in.; depth 18-io.

AC DAYTON dealers will find spe-
cial interest in these new console

and table designs, built specially for
A -C DAYTON radio receivers and to
be exhibited for the first time at the
R.M.A. Show. The dealer who stocks
this console and table will have the ad-
vantage of being able to install any 1929
A -C DAYTON receiver in either
cabinet. The Caswell -Runyan name
and workmanship assure a ready sale.

Top of 5 -ply. four-way
matched Butt Walnut. and
Birds Eye Maple overlay
on the drawer front make
this table exceptionally
beautiful. Finished in
Walnut. rubbed to satin
finish. Height 30 -in.;
width 391/2 -in.: depth 18 -
in. (Photographed With
A -C63 Receiver.)

THE CASWELL-RUNYAN CO.
Huntington, Indiana

233

8
Selections from

2
Cabinet Models

By designing one console and
one table, in which any of the
four new A -C DAYTON sets
may be installed with equal
readiness, dealers can offer eight
distinct combinations of sets and
furniture in addition to the
standard cabinets.
To the pleasing evidences of fine
furniture design are added re-
producers correctly adapted to
the A -C DAYTON ' set and
assurance of that sound work-
manship for which "Chillicothe"
cabinets are already well known
to the radio trade.
You are invited to view our dis-
play at the June show, or to write
for full particulars and prices.

Visit Our Booth
at the

R.M.A. Show

CHILLICOTHE FURNITURE
COMPANY - Chillicothe, Mo.
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Equipped with either
RCA 100A or Peerless

Speaker

WHEN Beauty and Usefulness are combined
there is such a decided sales appeal that it
needs but little cultivation. Ideal Radio

Cabinets come under that classification, as their
attractive design and superior quality of workman-
ship and material creates a demand for them on
sight.
The Universal Model will take any of the follow-
ing sets: Freed-Eisemann, Majestic, Kolster, Zen-
ith, while the Model 18 is particularly designed for
the Radiola 18, being beautifully finished to match
that set. Both are beautifully finished tables and
are equipped with either a Peerless or Radiola
100A Speaker.
Every electric set you sell affords an opportunity
for the sale of these especially beautiful radio
cabinets. Your profit column,. too, will benefit with
'the sale of Ideal Radio Cabinets. Our discount
proposition is of particular interest to the dealer
who wants only a high quality product. Write
for it today!

When in Chicago visit our dis-
play rooms at the Stevens and
Blackstone Hotels, during week
of June 11-18.

IDEAL RADIO CABINET MFG. CO., INC.
151 West 19th Street, New York, N. Y.

List Price $50
including RCA 100A
or Peerless Speaker

Interesting announcements of our new fast
selling line will be found in this space. Watch
for it in each issue.
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I Gothic Mantel Speaker 1

s25
5.

= For Electric
= and

Battery Sets

E.

= write to us for sample and price of our new Chassis Unit.

= HERALD ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC.
29 East End Avenue, New York City F.
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E.

Vertical
Aerial!

Destined to Upset the

ARAPID SELLER on many counts:
Handsome, compact appearance,

strong volume and wonderful purity of
tone, with new tone filter. Takes any
power without rattling or distortion.
Good profit for you in this new Herald
Speaker. Send for full particulars.

MANUFACTURERS' UNITS: - Manufacturers should

ANTENNA WORLD

G -B

The Silver
Mast Antenna

Highly recommended by radio

Instantly adjustable to required'
capacity of any radio set.

engineers and experts.

Compact-Practical.
Easier to install-ornamental, ___

very light and

FAR MORE EFFICIENT
Gustin-Bacon Mfg. Co.,

KANSAS CITY MO.

SEE IT AT THE SHOW! I
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Our

COPPER
AND

are

Shielding
Coils
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Sub -panels
Panels
Dials
Escutcheon
Brackets
Sockets
Switches
Rheostats
Bolts
Nuts
Binding
Terminals
Transformer
Name

Screw

Nothing

place
or

P

Is At

0NE of
offer

problems pertaining
and Bronze
staff. If we
these metals
call upon
your part.

COPPER

Midwestern Office
Landreth Building

St. Louis, Mo.

TheAmerican MetalCo.,Ltd.
61 Broadway. New

American Smelting
fining Co.
izo Broadway, New

Anaconda Copper Mining
25 Broadway, New

Arizona Commercial
Co.
so Congress St., Boston.

Braden Copper Company
izo Broadway. New

Calumet & Arizona
Co.
Calumet, Mich.

Calumet & Hecla
Copper Co.
12 Ashburton Pl..

Mass.
Chile Exploration Co.

25 Broadway. New

The American Brass
General Offices, Waterbury.

Conn.
American Smelting

fining Co.
izo Broadway, New

Anaconda Copper Mining
25 Broadway, New

Bridgeport Brass Company
E. Main St.,Bridgeport,

ChaseBrass & Copper
Waterbury, Conn.

T. E. Conklin Brass
e Co., Inc.

54 Lafayette St, New
Dallas Brass & Copper

82o Orleans St., Chicago.

Association

of

Nichols

Old

Phelps

Ray

Shattuck

United

United

Utah

White

The

The

Rome

Scovill

Taunton

WolverineTube

is to
with any

Copper, Brass
its technical

in the use
feel free to

obligation on

Pacific Coast Off
Architects Building
Los Angeles, Cal.

Copper Company
25 Broad Street, New York

Dominion Company
99 John St.. New York

Dodge Corporation
99 John St., New York

Consolidated Copper
25 Broad St., New York

Den n Mining Corp.
120 Broadway, New York

Verde Copper Co.
iii Broadway. New York

Verde Extension
Mining Co.
233 Broadway. New York

Copper Company
25 Broad St., New York

Pine Copper Company
12 Ashburton PI , Bo+tun,

Mass.

J. NI, & L. A. Osborn
1541-51 East 338th St..

Cleveland. Ohio
Paper and Textile

Machinery Co.
Sandusky, Ohio

Brass & Copper Co.
Dominick & Bouck Sts..

Rome, N. Y.
Manufacturing Co.

Waterbury, Conn.
-New Bedford

Copper Co.
267 West Water St.,

Taunton Mass.
Co..1411 Central Ave..

Detroit, Mich.

of

co

Co.

Co.

Research

BRASS
best for

Plates
End Plates
Shafts
Hubs

Plates

Posts

Windings
Plates
Machine Parts

Y

takes the

of Copper
its alloysY

D
Your

of this
confronted

the use of
facilities

to you
please

no cost or

ASSOCIATION
New York

Office
Street
Ont.

COMPANIES

Copper Co.
New York

Consolidated
New York

Co.
Pl., Boston.

Corp.
New York
Company

New York
Com an yy
New York

Coe lition Mines
New York

Copper
New York

Copper Co.

DISTRIBUTORS
Corp.
New York

& Company
Ave..

Pa.

Brass &

Brass Co.
Mass.

Copper Co.

Wire Cloth
J.

the functions
to manufacturers

to
the complete
can be of service
in radio construction

us. There is

RESEARCH
25 Broadway

Canadian
67 Yonge
Toronto,

MEMBER
PRODUCERS

Greene Cananea
York 25 Broadway,
& Re- Inspiration

Copper Co.
York 25 Broadway,

Co. Isle Royale Copper
York 12 Ashburton
MiningMass.KennecottCopper

Mass. 120 Broadway
Magma Copper

y i4 Wall St.,York Miami Copper
Mining Gi Broadway,

Mother Lode
Co.

Consot. 120 Broadway,
Nevada Consolidated

Boston, Co.
25 Broad Street,

New Cornelia
York Calumet, Mich.

FABRICATORS and
Co. Foster Wheeler

165 Broadway,
C. G. Hussey

& Re- 285o Second
Pittsburgh,

York Mueller Company
Co. Decatur, Ill.

York The National
Copper Co.

Conn. Lisbon, Ohio
Co., Inc. New England

Park St., Taunton,
& Copper The New Haven

Seymour, Conn.
York The New Jersey

Co. Company
ILL. Trenton. N.
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16
Years of

Experience
For sixteen years, to be exact since 1912, the
year the U. S. Government enacted regula-
tions governing the activities of radio reception
and transmission, the DeJur Products .Co. has
been manufacturing resistances.

We have followed the growth of the art and
have grown with the art. We extended our
facilities as new developments were announced
. . . Our engineers have a reputable back-
ground , . . We attained the reputation of
resistance specialists-our products as the basis.

Now we introduce a new DeJur line-VIT-
REOUS ENAMELED POWER RESIST-
ANCES . . . These resistors, specifically de-
signed to fulfill the requirements of present
day B eliminators and electric receiver equip-
ment, are the fruits of sixteen years of research
and concerted study of the resistance field.

The DeJur Products Co. unreservedly guar-
antees its resistance products . . . DeJur
dealers will receive absolute protection-ut-
most cooperation and are assured of sound
merchandising . . . DeJur Vitreous Enam-
eled Power Resistances will create goodwill
and permanent profits.

Write for catalogue
of other products.

PeJaPROPUCTS C
199 Lafayette Street

New York City

{[Booth No. 37
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GOOD I

WILL i

IF you are building your radio
business on the bed -rock of
customer good -will, sell the

tubes whose performance satis-
fies.
A complete line of Televocal
A.C. and D.C. Quality Tubes
of all types.
Inspect the Televocal Line in
Televocal Booth B84-, and Room
539, at the Chicago Radio Show.

Televocal Corporation
Televocal Building
Dept. It -1, 588 12th Street,

West New York, N. J.

'BV
Qc>ir Ttibes =
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Mr. Manufacturer:
What are your loudspeaker problems? Can we help
you? We can supply you with the most efficient and
latest achievements in loudspeakers. Units and con-
sole models for manufacturers a specialty. Now is
the time for you to send us your specifications.
All communications will be held in strict confidence
and should be addressed to the Manufacturers'
Division J2.

VITALITONE RADIO CORP.
88 University Place, New York City

Have you seen and heard the new Vitalitone Dynamic?
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J I I t~ELLy
The New Jewell

Radio Set Analyzer
is all that has been expected of
it. It is an A.C. and D.C.
Analyzer designed to meet present
up to date service demands with
additional features that antici-
pate future requirements.
A new descriptive Circular No.
2002 tells all about it. Write

for a copy.

. Jewell Electrical Instrument
1650 Walnut St., Chicago

.98 years making good# lsstruments. ' ..

Pattern
No. 199

IIIII
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two Fast-Selling Summer
Assortments RAYOVAC

FLASH LIGHTS

No. 7 RAYO -VAC
Assortment

Two nickel focusing and two black
focusing spotlights ... throw a 300 -foot
beam . .. and two miner head flash-
lights that give a wide spread of light
for short range use. In self -selling
counter display case. Retail selling

price (with battery)

1.75 Each
Retail value of 6 Flashlights, with-

out batteries $8.70
Dealer's price of Assortment, with-

out batteries 5.58
Dealer's Profit 3.12
Dealer's Additional Profit on

batteries 0.69
TOTAL PROFIT . $3.81

Just in time for the summer trade-motor-
ing, camping, vacationing! Order two of
each assortment from your jobber-one for

your window, one for your counter.

FRENCH BATTERY COMPANY
Madison, Wisconsin

Also makers of Ray -O -Vac "A", "B" and "C" Radio
Batteries, Ray -O -Vac Flashlight Batteries, Ray -O -Vac
Telephone Batteries and Ray -O -Vac Ignition Batteries

RAY -0 -VAC BATTERIES FIT ALL FLASH-
LIGHTS AND MAKE THEM BETTER

At Two Popular
Retail Prices

No. 6 RAYO VAC
Assortment

Six tubular head Ray-O-Vác Flash-
lights-three nickel, three black cases.
Durable, dependable, well -made of
quality materials. Fittings of heavy
brass highly nickel plated. Packed in
attractive self -selling counter display
case. Retail selling price (with battery)

1.00 Each
Retail value of 6 Flashlights, with-

out batteries $4.20
Dealer's price of Assortment, with-

out batteries 2.94
Dealer's Profit 1.26
Dealer's Additional Profit on

batteries 0.69
TOTAL PROFIT . $1.95



HAVE you the most modern service equipment???
John F. Rider, an engineer of note, who has designed

numerous service installations, has written a descriptive
treatise on 25 modern testing and servicing units that
will help you service all receivers most rapidly and eco-
nomically . . .

Every radio dealer and service man
should have one . . . Price 50 cents.

Can you adapt an eliminator to various receivers?
Do you understand B eliminator design?
Can you calculate resistances for various output voltage?

Millions of B eliminators are in use. Intelligent serv-
icing requires a knowledge of their design, their charac-
teristics, their operation.... An 86 page "Laboratory
Treatise on B Eliminator Design and Construction" has
been written by John F. Rider.... Every possible ques-
tion pertaining to B eliminators is answered.... 71

drawings. Price $1.00.
-these books save you money-

RADIO TREATISE CO.
270 Madison Ave., New York City

MAIL THIS COUPON
s my $1.00 for the "B Eliminator Treatise".
s my $ .50 for the "Service Unit Treatise"

to be mailed postpaid to
Here
H ere

Name

Address

City State
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The Furniture Vogue Is Metal
Special Findlay tables for practically all makes of A.C. receivers.

Metal console tables are superior in appearance
and durability and will harmonize with

every type of home furnishing.

Design for R. C. A. Models
17 and 18 A.C. sets. No
18/100-A table with 100-A
speaker unit built in.

See our exhibits at
Booth 60 and
Rooms 519-520A,
1407 and 1408
R.M.A. Trade
Show, Chicago.

New table developed to
accommodate latest model
Kolster receiver.

Special models available
for Crosley Jewelbox, Gem -
box, Showbox, with or with-
out Musicone or Dynacone
speakers.

Special table to accommo.
date Models 37 and 38
Atwater Kent A.C. re-
ceivers.

Office and Works:

ROBERT FINDLAY MANUFACTURING CO., inc.
1027 Metropolitan Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Permanent Showroom
at

242 Fifth Ave.
New York, N. Y.
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Sell PRMIEft Radio
under your own private brand

E.
Attention!

Radio Dealers and Service Men
-2 books written especially for you-

E

5

Ea
C

E
E

Licensed under- C. S. Navy pat -

z
ents and Hoyan E

E
Patent No. 1,014.- e
002.

Light Socket Power AC
To those desir-
ing a responsible
supplier of qual-
ity receivers or
chassis only-
either AC or
battery opera-
ted-we respect-
fully extend a
cordial invita-
tion to write us.

1.54

E.

_

E.

PREMIER. EOIPAX
E E

Dept. 1024. 3800 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill.
'_ = Established 1905-Radio since 1920 E-

=
c
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The most advanced ideas in
AC Tube Merchandising

ONLY the survival of the fittest
can expect to do business with

radio jobbers and dealers.. The
makers of Royal AC Tubes are
firmly entrenched, financially
sound and are here to stay!
Their message to you tells
the story.

THE NATIONAL TUBE
MANUFACTURERS, INc,

1890 East 40th Street
Cleveland, Ohio

tit V..."
AL Tua

a.,Garlra..

ROYALTUBES
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Busy Clerks
mean

Busy Cash Registers

OU are always trying to sell people the music in the air, yet, you
know downright well the music sweetest to your ear is the ring of
the cash register checking up another sale and the scurry of your

clerk's feet as he hurries to wait on the next customer.

The busier your clerks are kept, the more merrily the cash register rings.

The best way to keep your clerks active making sales is to keep yourself
and them absolutely up-to-date on everything in the radio line-and that
is why you should subscribe for

RADIO RETAILING
Every month it brings you the up-to-the-minute authentic information
from the nation-wide radio market. Our editors covering all parts of
the country bring to you all the most effective sales campaigns and cost
saving plans, etc., used by both leading and smaller dealers.

Get Radio Retailing. Keep it for your clerks to read or even better, sub-

scribe for individual copies for each man or woman on your sales force.

It will pay you to do this for this big magazine on yearly subscription
costs less per month than you pay for a cigar. $1 per year-less than 9c
per month. Send the attached coupon now-and you will get July's issue,
which will contain a complete report of the big Radio Trade Show.

This space is the exact

size of a one -dollarbill.

Get one and try it

then

-pin it on
-stick it on
-or send it loose with

the coupon

to

Radio Retailing
Tenth Ave. at 36th St.

New York, N. Y.
6 Sp.

Clip here

Name

Street

City

State

Name of Company

Besides Radio LT/e Sell

For the dollar bill attached I want to subscribe
to Radio Retailing for one year starting with
the next issue.

This Special Offer is for cash with order only
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The writing on the wall means something!
The answer to the prophecy of the
experts is STENOLA radio cabinets!
They are made of the finest materials
by craftsmen long experienced in build-
ing good phonograph cabinets. You
may be sure therefore of their excep-
tional beauty and high quality work-
manship.

With the sale of every electric set is the
opportunity to sell one of these beautiful
Table or Console models. They are
equipped with Radiola 100A loud speakers
and are furnished in colors to match the set.

If you wish to assure yourself of a good
profit from a fast selling line you will order
a sample of each today! We know you will
come back for a real shipment because to
satisfy the popular demands means to sell
STENOLA radio cabinets.

Model 80 walnut eon-
solette for any popular
electric set. List Price
$75 including R. C. A.
IOOA Speaker.

PIONEERS IN RADIO CABINETS

STETTNER PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
314-322 E. 75th St., New York City

Model 61 for Radiola 18
List Price $50

Inclúding R.C.A. 100A Speaker

The GAVITT High Power Cords and Cables,Moisture Proof, hence noJ loss of signal strength

Conductors are
rubber covered
a n d covered
with high grade
mercerized
braid. Will
stand rough us-
age.

Conductors are
twisted, which
does away with

AC hum. Cord con-
nector with each cord
is shock proof. Cord
tested for 7000 volts.

Jobbers and dealers, here is a GOOD Extension Cord. Made for high voltages to meet the new high
tests. Ask us for our proposition. We want your business and will make you the right price.

If -e are advertising to the consumer to help you make sales.

MANUFACTURERS, we not only give you quality but service. Assured deliveries thru the busy season. We are now
serving most of the radio manufacturers of speakers and sets, in the, East, with our cords and cables. We would like to
quote you. Please write us.

GAVITT MFG. CO., Brookfield, Mass.
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Radio Dealers
TALK through the

Radio you are demonstrating

HERE'S a way of injecting
your own sales personality into
every radio demonstration.

With the Wonderphone An-
nouncer you can cut in on any
radio or phonograph selection
to inject your sales story-a
decided advantage in capitaliz-
ing on the demonstrating effect
of any set or phonograph, espe-
cially when a crowd is collected
in front of your store listening
attentively.

Let us send complete details of
this novel device that will give a
selling advantage over your com-
petitors. A card will do.

Universal High Power Telephone Company
6401 Carleton Ave., Seattle, Wash.

Retail price $1.50.
In Canada $2.00.

Listed as Standard
by Underwriters (E-
1935).

Sell one with every set!
Every time you sell a radio set or some antenna material,
you can easily sell the purchaser a Keystone Radio
Lightning Arrester.
This proven protective devic_ is made of genuine Bake-
lite and heavy brass and provides maximum protection
always. It is reliable, safe and stays sold.
Manufactured by a company having more than thirty
years' experience in design and manufacture of lightning
arresters.

jobbers and retailers-send for complete
details of our attractive propositiod.

ELECTRIC SERVICE SUPPLIES CO.
Home office and plant at 17th & Cambria Sts., PHILADELPHIA:
District Offices at 111 N. Canal St., CHICAGO; 50 Church St., NEW
YORK: Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh; 88 Broad St., Boston; General
Motors Bldg., Detroit; 316 N. Washington Ave.. Scranton.

RADIO LIGHTNING

EST

_ ÍÍold °I a ok'.,. -
, .

'till you have i '4"111,9) _

heard the
X0 19' ]E]G]hAY

-74

E0

62 Franklin St., New Haven, Conn.
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SENIOR and JUNIOR ELECTRIC
RADIO RECEIVERS

Senior Electric Compact or De Luxe
Junior "7" Electric Compact or De Luxe

Franchise to reliable dealers only.
Now opening up agencies for the conversion of battery

sets to true A. C. electrics. Write for details.

THE LANGBEIN-KAUFMAN RADIO CO., Dept. M.
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The BACO
Voltage
Reducer

E The life of the AC tubes
is prolonged 80% with
a BACO Voltage Reduc-

E er. It reduces service
E. calls and that means
- satisfied customers.
- Inasmuch as the dealer does not want headaches due to breakdown on the AC

tubes which are being overtaxed, neither do the jobbers who replace the tubes for
Is the dealers want this burden on their shoulders. The BACO Voltage Reducers

are made in 2 sizes. The number 1 is the size of a 30 Ampere cartridge fuse, 2
S and it is recommended for use in AC sets, where the line voltage rises to 120

volts. The. number 2 is the size of a 60 Ampere cartridge fuse and should beI used where the line voltage rises from 120 volts and up.
ó They can be placed inside or outside of sets, malting a very compact job and.. E.

controlling the entire bank of AC tubes with the proper size BACO Voltage
Reducer. For Further Information Call or Write to - E

Phone BACO ENGINEERING COMPANY Engineering
Ingersoll 1433 1341 Flatbush Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y. Peet. 5

ANhrlulnluunuinnunuulunlnnnluunnnu111n1un1u111MMIIMIllnlulhuulnluttd1nn11ututuuhnux intiwinulr.

E.

0
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W Designs

P.

H. T. Griffith and Ralph D. Morris, direct
o factory representatives, in constant 1.4

attendance
1.7

THE UDELL WORKS, Inc.
28th STREET at BARNES AVENUE;  INDIANAPOLIS (
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UNIVERSAL TEST SET
Tests A.C. and D.C. Circuits
Quickly Locates Set Troubles

Standard with No. 215 Tube Tester, list price
$12.50, and No. 346 Voltmeter, range 0-300 volts,

list price $5.00. Optional with No. 347 Voltmeter,
0-500 volts, for $1.00 additional. Tube Tester plugs
into socket from which tube to be tested has been
removed. A practical outfit for service man or
set owner.

Readrite Meter Works
Established 1904

6 College Ave. ti, Bluffton, Ohio

List
Price
Complete

by UDELL

NEW and unique radio cabinets bearing
this famous name will be displayed in
Booth 142 and Room 553, Hotel Stevens,
at the R. M. A. Show, June 11-15.

Catalog on request

P.

Operates eq;tally well =

$1175® on A.G. or D.C.
c

T.-.

ircuits g.
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DECATUR
NEW MODEL

Enclosed Power Speaker
Companion of the Power Tube for

Clarity and Volume Reception

Reasons Why Jobbers and
Dealers will handle this

Exquisite Speaker

1. Most Artistic Design.
2. Superior Tonal

Quality.
3. Greatest Eye and

Ear Value.

243

4. Most Profitable
Speaker to Handle

Resulting in -
5. Easiest Speaker to

Sell!

Prove it for yourself-See and hear the Decatur
an exhibition at the Stevens Hotel, during the
Chicago Radio Show.

Decatur
Manufacturing

Co., Inc.
45 Harman St.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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SYMBOL OF ONE OF
GRAND RAPIDS'

OLDEST AND MOST
FAVORABLY KNOWN

MANUFACTURERS
OF QUALITY
FURNITURE

The addition of radio to
our regular furniture line
lowers our operating ex-
penses and you will be
agreeably impressed by our
prices.

Radio Retailing, A 1VIcGrazc-Hill Publication

THE

GRAND RAPIDS
FURNITURE CO.

OF

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
"The Furniture Capital of America"

has seen fit to enter the Radio Furniture Field.
The novelty age in Radio is past, permanence marks the
trend in present day receiving sets. Greater in first cost
to be sure, but beautiful, natural toned, and purchased
for years of use.

SUPERB CABINET CREATIONS
to house modern receivers; cabinets true to Period Art-
constructed and finished for permanent home adornment
-built by craftsmen who have never learned to slight.
These are our offering to the trade.

SEE THE ENTIRE LINE AT RMA TRADE SHOW.
BOOTH No. 72, ROOM No. 526A, STEVENS HOTEL.

B:MS
HOME BROADCASTER

,.,J !
-"`. wI't

rll'

fool your
friends --

be your own
broadcaster

This is the product-judge Its
sales merits yourself:

An adapter plug that slips into the detector tube socket
of any radio set, with a long extension cord that reaches
into another room or closet, where you talk into a micro-
phone and broadcast via the loudspeaker. Get some
friends together, tune in on your favorite station, ease
out of the room, to the Broadcaster microphone, and at
an opportune moment, simply press the switch button,
automatically cutting off radio reception-and make a
station announcement from Paris or Shanghai, give a
wrong time signal, make some intimate remarks about
your friends-say anything! Then release the button
and let the program continue. It fools everybody!
and sells in a steady stream where -

ever It Is displayed.
The Home Broadcaster can be left permanently connected to the
set as it will not -interfere with radio reception. It is absolutely
noiseless and will give clear and undistorted reproduction. It is
small. light and compact and can be easily slipped into the pocket
to be taken to a party. It is unnecessary to change any of the
set airing or make changes in the battery connections.

Type 11%, for sets
using 4 -prong

Detector Tubes.

Write for
descriptive circular.

List Price

$7.50
Complete

BROOKLYN METAL STAMPING CORP.
728 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

E See our Exhibit at Chicago Trade Show, Booth No. 146 =_

Type AC. for sets
using 5 -prong

Detector Tubes.

u.

AER- O LAC
The only correct dope for

- Cloth and Cone Speakers.

Waterproof-can be used for coating
RADIO CASES AND CON-
SOLES preventing electrical losses.
Beautiful gloss finish. This Lacquer
is the STANDARD for all first class
speakers.

0RLLL'aR.4.41r:

Any size contain-
ers from % pints
to 50 Gal.
drums. Any Color
Bronze. Gold,

Silver, Aluminum
and clear. Ready
for use.

Distributors:
D. X. Electrical Prod. Corp., 25 Church St., N. Y.

Manufacturers:
HENRY V. WALKER CO., 17 John Street, N. Y.
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Tests =All. A.C. - D.C.Tubes
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Universal =P. 1'I.Kwiktest El

-checks every make
= E and model of tube or =
E E set speedily and ar

curately. Anyone can E;

1. _ operate it saving E
hours on all "trouble

o hunting" jobs. Uni- _
E - .; versal

means
st in

your shopp means more
money in you pocket.

_ Let us tell you why! E

Litera-
ture Free.

li
E

/. . _ I
Ail

r.

-250
-210
-171
-112
-201A
-199
-220
-227
-222

Descriptive =

E.
Write America's pio-
neer tester rnanuf ac-

tor ers.
KliI{TESTa.

4
/-'.: .,Y -. a

E'-

And
all
special
makes

=1/11111111111111111tlllIlllllllllnluuuuu..u.numl

Radio Laboratory
82 Alfred St.,
Detroit, Mich_
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POWERFUL INSIDE ANTENNAEThe MOST
--- and the most profit for you

..",` "i. FFARSEE Antennae fast-their beauty theirsell attracts,E
performance cinches the sale. And there's more profit to

the dealer than in four or five sales of wire aerials.
The Effarsee is the insidemost powerful aerial-demonstrations

. " prove it! They're ideal for summer sales-cut down static-
' \ hung as easy as a picture-or the plain Effarsee can be put under

a rug or rolled up in a corner! Also unequalled for short waves.
Illinois radio station reports loud speaker reception without at-
mospheric disturbance on 3 -tube set from Buenos Aires, 32

,. meters; Berlin, 27 meters; London, 26 meters; day and night
` with small EFFdRSEE.

y x, Stock them today-watch the sales speed up and your profits
mount-Effarsees are in demand everywhere-get your share of
the profits. Plain panels $2.50 and $4.00, Art panels, $9.50.
Write or wire to day.

"The Nymph"

THE FISHWICK RADIO COMPANY
S. E. CORNER CENTRAL PARKWAY AND ELM STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO
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Announcing the advanced
APEX4

NEUTRODYNE

'85
without
tubes.

Add 5%
West of
Rocky

Mountains

See it at the Chicago Show JUNE 11-15
Eighteen years of diligent manufacturing activities are back
of the exceptional performance so apparent in the NEW
APEX ALL -ELECTRIC NEUTRODYNE. This ad-
vanced set represents one of the greatest values in the
RADIO field today-it means enormous sales and good
profits for every dealer who is progressive enough to see the
great possibilities of the APEX Receiver.
This genuine NEUTRODYNE has self-contained and
highly -perfected power -pack. Employs six tubes, plus one
rectifier. Only one tuning -knob. Illuminated dial. Metal
cabinet of attractive walnut finish. Greater distance and
selectivity than many high-priced sets. Has a deep, mellow
and natural tone. Easiest set to operate.

/PES\
See the APEX at the Radio Manufacturers' Association
Trade Show-Booth B-87, Grand Ball Room, Stevens Hotel,
Chicago, June 11th to 15th inclusive.

Apex Electric Mfg. Co.
Dept. A., 1410 W. 59th St., Chicago
Gentlemen:
I am interested in an APEX franchise and would like to receive com-
plete details relative to same
NAME
STREET
CITY
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YANKEE
Tube Tester and Rejuvenator

No,

ew
and

Better

YANKEE Tube Tester and Reju-
venator No. S -S50 is designed to test
practically all of the various tubes
in general use . AC and DC.
Its rejuvenating principle is simple
and effective. As a combination
Tester and Rejuvenator, it fills a
long -felt want of the Service Man.

This instrument has been tested and is recommended
by leading radio engineers. Ask your jobber for fur-
ther details, or write us direct.
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Lundquist Tool & Mfg. Company
144 Green St., Worcester, Mass e
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DEPENDABLE LUlL SERVICE

A UTAH
EXPONENTIAL

HORN
for every style and size of cabinet

Series 500 (Back View)
An extremely efficient Air
Column Horn for Radio

Furniture

Series 1000 (General View)
A popular number for use

in Phonograph Cabinets

Jumbo and Junior Orches-
tra Horn (Front View). A
popular member for the-

atres

UTAH A RI

COLUMN HORNS
are scientifically
built to provide the
most efficient and
longest air column
in smallest space.
Special process and
construction pro-
tected by patents of
Kersten Radio
Equipment Co., Nos.
1,666,571, 1,666,570
1,639,656, 73,184.

Lightness and rug-
gedness are special
Utah features.
Equipped with Utah
Tripod Unit they
handle efficiently
without vibration
the output of largest
power amplifiers, as
well as the weakest
impulse from distant
stations. Over 200
sizes - special
models for individ-
ual requirements.

Send for complete
catalog

UTAH RADIO
PRODUCTS CO.

1615 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

E.

far
Radza)fdnufdcrwr

Battery Charger Coils
Eliminator Chokes and

Transformer Coils
Coils for Loudspeakers
Audio Transformers and

Impedance Amplifiers
Honeycomb Inductances
Send us your specifications for our quo-
tation and shipping date. Service
prompt.

UNIVERSALWINDING
PROVIDENCE, RI.
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=Business
WantsP.

E.

THE Searchlight Section of this
paper represents a meeting place
for men and concerns who have

immediate business "wants" to fill-the
section covers

Agencies Wanted
Agents Wanted
Books and Periodicals
Business Opportunities
Civil Service Opportunities
Conti acts Wanted
Desk Room for Rent or Wanted
Educational
Employment Agencies
Employment Service
Foreign Business
For Exchange
For Rent
For Sale
Franchises
Labor Bureaus
Miscellaneous Wants

New Industries Wanted
Office Space for Rent or Wanted
Partners Wanted
Patent Attorneys
Patents for Sale
Plants for Sale
Positions Vacant
Positions Wanted
Property for Sale
Representatives Wanted
Salesmen Available
Salesmen Wanted
Spare Time Work Wanted
Sub -Contracts Wanted
Tutoring
Vacation Work Wanted
Work Wanted

!"SEARCHLIGHT"
ry11111111II111111iI1I11iii111q11111111111111111illllll 111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIII llllllllll lllllnlll Illlllll111111 illlllm1111111111i1 llié
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THE NEW

iiririers
Speaker

A Revelation in Speaker Performance!
F. A. HINNFRS & COMPANY, Icc.

55 WEST 42nd STREET New York City
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BEST MANUFACTURING CO.
1200 GROVE STREET

See Us at Chicago Radio Show, Booth No. 11
Demonstration Room 451

BB
L

The B. B. L.
MOTOR
Mfg'd Under Patent

No. 1,667,531

This improved type motor has been designed by engi-
neers of B. B. Laboratories, Inc., and is widely recog-
nized for its wonderful results in loud speaker work.
The armature has a large cross section area 1/16 in.
x 5/8 in., therefore it handles power without satura-
tion. It is short to reduce moment of inertia. Its
width is ten times its thickness to reduce eddy current
losses. The laminated pole pieces are cast integral
with the frame, assuring permanent adjustment and
special testing methods insure the uniformity of the
product.

Manufactured and Guaranteed by

IRVINGTON, N. J.
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used
pere

Indestructible-b o n e
dry-long life. Can be

in all chargers for Trickle or 2 am -
service. Guaranteed for one year.

Price $4.00
Liberal discounts

Handy Trickle Boosters
2 sizes

Both equipped with ammeters and Handy Dry
Metallic Tubes.

List $ 10.00 and $ 14.00

Garage Type Chargers

Handy "Gang" chargers combine the advantages of
the constant potential and series methods. Made in
three sizes -6, 15 and 30 batteries, 6 and 12 am-
pere charging rates.

$45.00, $70.00, $ 125.00
Write for discounts.

4339 DUNCAN AVENUE
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI



SEARCHLIGHT SECTION
SURPLUS STOCKS-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

UNDISPLAYED-RATE PER WORD:
Positions Wanted, 6 cents a word, minimum

$1.25 an insertion, payable in advance.
Positions Vacant and all other classifications,

10 cents a word, minimum charge $2.00.
Proposals, 40 cents a line an insertion.

INFORMATION:
Box Numbers In care of any of our offices

count 10 words additional in undisplayed ads.
Discount of 10% if one payment is made in

advance for four consecutive insertions of
undisplayed ads (not including proposals).

DISPLAYED-RATE PER INCH:
1 to 3 inches $6.65 an inch
4 to 7 inches , .. 6.40 an inch
8 to 14 inches 6.20 an inch
Rates for largerspaces, or yearly rates, on request.
An advertising inch is measured vertically on

one column, 3 columns -30 inches-to a page.

Radio Retailing

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

Salesmen
Manufacturer of the finest made radio bat-

teries has opening for salesmen with
following among radio jobbers and large
retailers. We offer the right men a most
attractive proposition and territorial pro-
tection. RW-72, Radio Retailing. Tenth
Ave. at 36th St., New York,.

Radio Accounts Desired by Chicago
Manufacturers Agent

Calling on Jobbers and Radio Manufactur-
ers in Chicago and surrounding territory.
Can give specialized sales effort on one or
two lines of merit. Well acquainted-ex-
cellent references.

RA -71. Radio Retailing.
7 So. Dearborn St.. Chicago

POSITION WANTED

RADIO ENGINEER
With broad experience in every phase of
radio utility design, research and construc-
tion, desires a new connection. Graduate
E. E., thoroughly seasoned; eight years'
successful record in radio manufacturing.
Executive ability and knowledge of market
requirements. Original and practical ideas.
Especially advanced in modern A. C. re-
ceivers and constituent parts. Will prove a
valuable asset in design, manufacture or
sales. Member I.R.E., A.I.E.E. Location
Middle -West preferred. Splendid references
and record of performance. Address

PW-73. Radio Retailing
7 So. Dearborn St., Chicago. Ill.

Dealers ! ! !

Send for our catalog of radio bargains.
Every item a real money-maker

AMERICAN SALES CO.
19-21 Warren St., New York City

n.

WANTED

Unlimited Spot Cash
For All Radio Surplus Parts, Sets and Also Radio Furniture

We are also interested in Majestic Eliminators A, B or Master B. No
quantity too large. We pay cash. Will wire deposit; balance sight
draft. Call, write or wire-

MR. GREENBERG
Cortlandt St. Radio Dealers Ass'n Office, 79 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

WE PAY CASH
for your

SURPLUS RADIO STOCKS
What have you for sale?
AMERICAN SALES CO.

21 Warren Street, New York City.
Established 1919

NICKEL SCRAP
WE PAY CASH

Write for Our Prices
PIONEER ALLOY PRODUCTS CO.,
16601 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

WANTED

Surplus Radio Stocks
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID

Write or wire
FULTON RADIO CO.

218 Fulton St.. New York City, N. Y.

ler1111n,1

TO HELP YOU
GET WHATEVER You NEED

"Searchlight" Advertising

An Announcement:

Radio Merchandise Bargains
The five following pages list bargains in radio merchandise-the products of many nationally
known manufacturers-which the advertisers are able to offer at a tremendous reduction on the
original list price because of unusual trade conditions. We are assured that, while all these
items have wonderful value at the prices quoted, the latter do not represent cuts in prices on the
current products of these manufacturers. No advertising of such character will be accepted
for these pages but-

Radio Retailing recognizes that bargain merchandise offers retail dealers many addi-
tional opportunities for sales and profit among some buyers and therefore hopes to have
representative advertising of all the newest bargain offerings in its future issues. If you can
handle these sales

WAT C H the Searchlight Section of Radio Retailing
for future bargain offerings.

248
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ThisThis Scanlan A.C. Filament Transformer fills a very definite
existing need for an accurate and reliable Transformer. Will not
overload or heat up. Used in conjunction with an A.C. Cable
Harness such as the Eby, Carter, Naald, Enterprise, Sterling, etc..
which makes an ideal combination for converting battery sets
to A.C. operation. No rewiring necessary. For 110-120 volts.
50-60 cycles A.C.
Green crackle finish case. Size overall 3'e x4x4.

June, 1928
Radio Retailing,
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DEALERS-here are real bargains
(NATIONALLY ADVERTISED ITEMS)

everyone a money maker!

UNI-RECTRON POWER AMPLIFIER

As the Uni-Rectron stands it is a
super power amplifier, which can
be used in connection with any radio
set and loud speaker. Binding posts
are provided for input to the Uni-
Rectron and output to a loud
speaker. Requires no batteries for
its operation. It obtains its power
from the 110 volt. 60 cycle alter-
nating current house lighting
circuit.

Radiotron UX-210 and Rectron UX-
216-B or 281 Tube are used with
this Amplifier. All that is neces-
sary is to insert the plug into a
wall or lamp socket and the R.C.A.
Uni-Rectron, by means of the UX-
216-B or UX-281 changes or recti-
fies the current so that the correct

(Model AP -935)

List Price $88.50 each [without tubes]

SPECIAL AT $14.50 Ea.

voltage will be delivered to the
super -power amplifier tube, UX-210.
The whole unit is enclosed in a
metal cabinet which is small and
compact and presents a good ap-
pearance.

This super power amplifier cannot
overload. From the faintest whisperto the loudest crash of sound -
R.C.A. Uni-Reetron amplifies each
note at its true value. High and
low notes are all treated alike.
Not only is its volume and quality
a revelation but it lowers the cost
of set operation, for when Uni-
Rectron is used the drain on the
batteries which operate the receiver
is greatly reduced.

SCANLAN
A. C. FILAMENT TRANSFORMER

(Model 413) a.. ;

Supplies up to-six 226 tubes, one 227 tube, two 171-A tubes
LOOK AT THESE
FEATURES!
1. Absolutely correct voltage.
2. All voltages center tapped.
3. "B" Eliminator Plug -In.
4. Sturdy and Compact.
5. Wire to panel switch.

List price $9.00. SPECIAL $2.10 Ea.
A. C. ADAPTER HARNESS with VOLUME CONTROL

Two Universal Models

For 5 tube set-List $9.00. OUR PRICE $3.00 Ea.
For 6 tube set-List $10.00. OUR PRICES$ 3.25 Ea.

All Adapters have Mid -Tap resistances and can be
used with A.C. Filament Transformers which are and
are not center tapped.
The EBY A.C. Harness when used with any standard
filament transformer will convert any D.C. set to A.C.
operation. Designed for use with U.X. 226, U.Y. 227
and U.X. 171, or 112A, power tube.
The best Nationally Advertised Harness sold. Recom-
mended by the following Transformer Manufacturers:
Scanlan, Karas, Acme, Jefferson, Silver -Marshall, and
many others.
Very simple to connect. No rewiring necessary on sets.
Installation can be made in 10 minutes.
Use this in conjunction with the Scanlan A.C. Fila-
ment Transformers we are selling at a very attractive
price and you will be able to convert a D.C. to A.C.
set at very little cost.
Complete simple instructions packed with each Harness.

NEW

GOULD
The New and Improved Gould I{athanode Uni-
power type AC -6k (6 volt). Automatic "A"
Power Unit with built-in relay. Throws the
charger on and off and controls a "B" battery
Eliminator if one is to be used.
Fundamentally different from any other automatic
charging "A" power device on the market.
Its Ifathanode construction insures longer life and
is an exclusive patented feature being used by the
U. S. Government in their submarine Batteries
which are furnished by Gould. Its high capacity
makes it especially adaptable to heavily worked
or power tube sets.

Automatic Radio
"A" Power

í.
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KATHANODE

nipower
Equipped with a new noiseless Balkite Charging
Unit, which has four graduated charging rates andin addition one booster rate (1% amps.) , whichalways keeps the battery fully charged.
Operates on 110-120 volt, 50;60 cycle A.C.

List Price $39.50.
EXTRA SPECIAL $10.25 Ea.

AU units offered in this advertisement are BRAND NEW, packed in original factory sealed carton and fully guaranteed!
TERMS: 20% cash with order, balance C. O. D. f.o.b., New York

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren St., NEW YORK CITY
"Send for our latest Bargain Catalog"
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TERMS: 20% Cash Must Accompany All
Orders. Our terms are strictly

Net Cash. Remarkable values and extreme dis-
counts given by us make it worth while to buy
that way. Where full cash remittance accom-
panies the order, 2% discount may be de-
ducted, otherwise a 20% deposit is ,required
with all orders, balance C.O.D. All goods are
shipped F.O.B. New York.
RETURNING GOODS -We cannot accept goods
for credit or exchange without our written au-
thority. All goods returned must be prepaid
We will not accept returned merchandise
C.O.P. Write fully reason for return and give
us complete instructions regarding adjustment.
Merchandise that is defective within the limits
of the manufacturer's . guaratltee will be re-
paired or replaced Free of Charge. Items mis-
used will be repaired or replaced and a rea-
sonable charge made for such repairs.

BUTTERFLY SPEAKER
Beautifully hand colored. Gold
embossed cone. Heavy duty unit.
Ten feet of cord. List $15.00.

Our Price $4.85

SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS
SPEAKER

Satin Silver and Sea Green with
Blue parchment cone. Holds up
to 450 volts. Micrometer adjust-
ment on unit. List 512.50.

Our Price $6.50

SUMMIT SPEAKER
Gold embossed cone, edged with
silk braid. Héavy duty, moisture
proof unit. Holds up tó 400
volts. List $12.50.

Our Price $5.50.

MELORAD SPEAKER
Cone mounted in artistic, mahog-
any finished frame. Metal base.
Adjustable unit.

Our Price $1.95

AMPLION CABINET
SPEAKER

Has new balanced armature
unit, the most scientific develop-
ment in unit construction.

Beautiful cabinet. List $35.
OUR PRICE $9.50.

AMPLION LION SPEAKER
List $25.00

Our Price $12,50

AEROPLANE SPEAKER
KIT

Includes -frame, aeroplane cloth,
dope, apex, perfection unit, screws,
tacks, instructions. Holds up to
600 volts.

'Our Price (Kits) $4.35

PAL -24 INCH SPEAKER
Reproduces the entire
musical scale with ab-
solute fidelity. Tilts to
any angle. Can be used
as wall speaker. Ornamental
cone, silk edging. Pal
heavy duly power unit. Also
furnished mounted on 59 -
inch ornamental bronze
pedestal.

Our Price (No Pedestal) $7.50
Our Price (With Pedestal) $11.25

PERFECTION UNIT
Tungsten steel magnet direct
drive. Holds up to 600 volts.

List $6.50.
Our Price $1.95

Amplion (All Bakelite) Adjust. Unit $1.95
GRIMES GRADEON PICKUP $3.50

  $ 100,000 worth of consoles, sets, CIS
speakers, tubes, eliminators and mis-
cellaneous parts and accessories, or-
fered at prices as low as 75% off
manufacturers list prices!

"PROTECTO" PLUGS
Prevent tube blow -outs in electric
sets, from varying line voltages,
by breaking circuit on voltage

socn, ; above 110. A wonderful device
.. for dealers selling electric sets

41
l . with 227 detector tube-elimi-.' notes lost time and money by pre-
° `,º venting constant service calls for

replacement of blown tubes. Order

List $2.00 ea. ma ore
dozen! now -you'll soon want

Our Price (per Doz.) $14.25

VELVET CONCERT
UNIT

' One of the finest units on , ,A\ 1 `
the market. Double pole 1

magnet. Highly polished
aluminum case. Six feet

1v ``O
of cord. List $9.00. k 111 l >. , f

Our Price $1.50 . ¡`
MELORAD ELECTRIC

PHONOGRAPH
REPRODUCER

i Makes any phonograph a
radio -actuated instrument.rte, Includes - reproducer for

mi tone arm, Melo-tector for
/5 detector socket of radio,

= - Melo-trol for volume con -

.1 1 / trol.
Our Price $4.50

.i.y.'
FRANKLIN COMPACT 5 TUBE SET

Bakelite front panel, sub -panel and knobs. L'X type
sockets. Franklin transformers. Freshman type fila-
ment switch. Low Loss R. F. Coils. Pilot condensers.
Etched metal dials. Braided wire cable. Solid ma-
hogany cabinet.

Our Price $13.75

VALLEYTONE 7 TUBE ELECTRIC SET
One dial. Marathon A.C. tubes. Four stages T.R.F.-
selectivity, volume, distance. Operates on 110-120
volts. In original factory cartons with guarantee. As
battery operated set, price $29.50.

As Electric Set Our Price $56.50

9 HUDSON TONE
.><>''''0"-, FILTER

Every electric set you sell
,,,_ should have this filter.

Saves speaker from burn-
ing out. Prevents dis-
tortion and rattle, reduces
drain on "B" batteries.
List $5.00.

Our Price $1.65

YORKTOWN "B" ELIMINATOR
Delivers 45, 90, 135, 220 ,,.,

volts. Uses 280 Rectifier
tube. Parts individually
shielded. Unconditionally guar-
anteed. e

Our Price (less tube) _`,
' $12.50 lt,

Silver Beauty A" Karat- >R
netor. List 539.00. .

Our Price $11.90

HOW TO ORDER: Mriteention item s de-
sired, quantity and price. Be sure to include
sufficient postage when ordering via Parcel
Post otherwise shipment will be made by ex-
press, charges collect. It is not necessary to
include transportation charges on express ship-
ments as charges will be sent collect.

GUARANTEE: All Apparatus sold by us
is guaranteed genuine in

every respect; and bear the usual factory
guarantee.
Privilege. of Examination can be requested on
C.O.D. shipments and examination may be
made before lifting the goods. Same must be
requested in your order. C.O.D. shipments via
Parcel Post are not subject to examination.
Substitution of merchandise ordered will be
made only with your permission if item offered
is sold out.

Type

SONATRON TUBES

Description List
Our
Price

X201A
X200A
XI12A
X171A
X199
X226
X227
X280
X281
X250
X222
AH85

401 A. C.

2 amp.
5 amp.

Detector and Amp....
Power Detector
Power Amplifier
Super Amplifier
Detector and Amplifier
New A.C. Amp. Tube.
New A.C. Deter. Tube
New Full Wave Rect . .

New Half Wave Rect.
McCullough Type.... .
Shield. Grid R.F. Amp.
Raytheon Type Rect. .
Sonatron Rectifier...
Heater Tube
Apex Rectifier
Charger Bulbs
Charger Bulbs

$1.50
4.00
3.00
3.00
2.25
2.50
5.00
4.50
7.50
5.00
8.00
4.50

4.00
8.00

$0.75
2.00
1.50
1.50
1.13
1.25
2.50
2.25
3.75
3.25
4.00
2.25
2.25
3.25
1.50
2.40
4.10

ORTHOPHONIC CONSOLE
Walnut finish; 43 in. high, 25 in.
wide, 16 in. deep. Sliding shelf for.
set up to 8x21 in. Space for air col-
umn, aeroplane, or large cone speaker.

Our Price $18.00

CONNERS CABINET
Crotch mahogany; 45 in. high, 35 in.
wide, 18 in. deep. Lid contains air
column, built-in speaker. Takes any
set, panel to 10 in. x 31 in. Space
for batteries, charger, eliminator. In
original factory crates. Limited quan-
tity.

Our Price $16.50

ELECTRIC SET TABLE
For Atwater Kent and Crosley electric
sets. Solid mahogany throughout.
Packed in individual shipping cartons.

Our Price $5.85

LYONS TABLE
Beautiful Burled Walnut Table.
With Front Drop door. Ample
room for Eliminators, batteries and
accessories. Ornamental pulls. Size
17x34x30-in. high.

Our Price $13.00

MARKO-PHONIC HORNS
Exponential types. Genuine, seamless, one
piece, wood product. Scientifically designed.
Type 501 (bottom) 11 in. high, 12 in. wide.
0 in. deep.

Our Price $3.75
Type 502 (not illustrated) 13 in. high, 22
in. wide, 12 in. deep.

Our Price $5.25
Type 500 (top) 20% in. high, 25 in. wide,
13% in. deep.

Our Price $8.75

VOLT METERS
No. 101, 0-50 volts, ea. 30c. Box of
ten $2.80.
No. 108, Volt -Ammeter, 50V -50A, ea.
62c. Box of ten $6.00.
No. 116, Storage battery meter tester,
ea. 35c. Box of ten $3.20.
No. 125, Combination A and B, ea.
$1.00. Box of ten $9.50.

HUDSON RADIO CO., 16 Hudson St., N. Y. C.
Write for circular containing our complete line.

( Phone: Whitehall 9052
or Wire at Our Expense I
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Make QUICK SALES with GOOD PROFIT
on this up-to-date Radio Merchandise!

FEDERAL ORTHO-SONIC (Model C 30)
7 -Tube - 2 -Dial

Completely shielded chassis, a bear
for distance, remarkable volume,
built-in loop-some set ! Can be
used for battery or eliminator opera-
tion. Federal adjustable speaker
built-in cabinet. The design of
this speaker is such as to blend and
soften the cabinet lines, producing
a most harmonious result. Liberal
space for sound amplification is
provided, allowing the user to enjoy
to the full the Ortho-sonic recep-
tion. Length, 36 inches: height, 23

List Price $300 inches; depth, 18 inches.

OUR PRICE ONLY $42.50

Without Grill
With Grill

CHEVALIER CONSOLES
Set space takes from a 3 tube set to a Stromberg-Carlson

The Chevalier is the latest design in a beautiful Burl Walnut
High Boy model. Its lines are graceful and the smooth silky
finish with the natural wood grains showing give it an appear-
ance found only in the finest furniture.
Open or closed this model is a charming addition to any home.
The front panel is finished to match the cabinet.

OUR PRICE $17.50
Peerless Cone Chasis can be supplied extra

DAYROYAL CONSOLES

Beautiful genuine mahogany combina-
tion desk and radio console with built-
in Amplion speaker. Fits Atwater
Kent, Crosley and other standard makes
of sets.

List Price $150

OUR PRICE ONLY $17.50

KING ELECTRIC SETS (7 TUBE)

OUR PRICE ONLY $57.50

A real 1929 electric set,
built in one cabinet-(no
additional power packs,
no water or solution) .
Set uses, four 226, one
210, one 199 and one
281 tube. This is the
best value you will ever
be able to buy-a sample
will convince you! King
is an R.C.A. license.

List Price $225

A.C. DAYTON
ALL -ELECTRIC AND BATTERY SETS!

"The Ultimate Development in A.C. Operation"
Unexcelled volume and range. Full well-rounded tones. C iassis
enclosed in an aluminum case. Each coil separately shielded.
Entire mechanism enclosed. All models are of the same dimen-
sions -23 a/s in. long by 12 in. high by 15 in. deep-in beautiful
artistically designed, heavy mahogany cabinets.

List Price without tubes $165
Model XL -50, Battery Model

List Price $89.00.
OUR PRICE $18.50

Model XL -60 Standard for
Battery or Socket Operation

Six tubes, three stages T.R.F.,
detector, and two stages A.F.
amplification. One dial control.
Provided with additional "B"
and "C" battery connections forusing 135 or 180 volt power
tube.

List Price $115

List Price $177

KING
CONSOLES

Beautiful mahogany finish. Takes
any set up to 7x18 inches -
perfect for Crosley or Atwater
Kent. Equipped with built-in
speaker.

OUR PRICE $12.00

Model XL -50 Standard De Luxe
All -Electric Sets

Six tubes. One dial control.
Electric socket operation with
power pack. Complete set and
power pack enclosed in heavy
mahogany cabinet.

OUR PRICE ,$39.00

OUR PRICE $22.50
Model XL -70 Standard for
Battery or Socket Operation

Seven tubes, two dial control.
Four stages of T.R.F., detector,
and two stages of A.F. ampli-
fication. A real powerful set de-
signed for clarity and distance.
Surpasses any battery set sold
today!

OUR PRICE $27.50

VOGUE SPEAKERS

Model 8
List Price $19.50

OUR PRICE
$4.50

Model 10
List Price $26.00

OUR PRICE
$5.00

Model 12
List Price $30.00

OUR PRICE
$6.00

20 PER CENT
CASH WITH ALL

ORDERS
BALANCE C.O.D.

SAO
577

Myrtle
Ave.

Service Corp. New York
Brookln

RADIO CABINETS
Imitation
mahogany and
walnut finishes.
Pit any size
set.

OUR PRICE
$9.75
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BUY RIGHT AND YOU CAN SELL RIGHT
The items shown here are all standard, high grade merchandise. You
know these products, but did you ever meet such prices. These bargains
are only a sample of the values we can give you. Let's get acquainted.
We can save you money and increase your profits._

/////-__ -;,' /////- -///

LIST

Either 6 Volt "A"
or 4 Volt "A"

PRICE
$39.50 $

1
1
1

.90
OUR PRICE

4 Volt Unit is speciallyc,ially 9apted for use
in all Radiola Cabinets.

ACME E-4
180 Volt

"B" ELIMINATOR
Complete

with tube.
List Price.

$35.00
Our Price

ACME AUDIO
TRANSFORMERS

List, $3.00
Our Price

$1.10

"SILVER BEAUTY" "A" POWER
Replaces "A" Batteries and Chargers

Has full wave "dry" rectification. Maintains required voltage in uniform constant flow.
Operates automatically by moving a switch. Economical uses minimum amount of cur-
rent. (about 1/10 cost of using electric iron). Operates only when set is in use. Has
rheostat control for additional refinement in_ voltage and reception. Gives maximum power
to radio tubes, and lengthens their life. No acids to test or spill. Satisfactory results
guaranteed. The 110 volts Alternating Current is scientifically reduced with the famous
"Silver Beauty" transformer coil to deliver the proper voltage to an especially developed
dry, noiseless rectifier, which transforms the electricity to direct current. This current, of
exact voltage, is then transmitted through a patented special filter which Clarifies the
current, eliminating all foreign noises caused by rectifier or generator. The filtered out-
put is a perfect, silent Direct Current 0 volt or 4 volt capacity with proper ampere
strength. Has receptacle for attaching the Silver Beauty "B" eliminators. The Silver
Beauty "A" power unit is considered by experts to be the supreme achievement in "A"
elilninaters.

ACME
22 or 5 Ampere CHARGER

Can be used with
Elkon Rectifier.
Price, each

$1.00

No. 241
List $5.00

No. 240
List $6.00

Push Pull
Transformer

Per Pair

SILVER
MARSHALL

AUDIO
$2.25
$2.70
$6.30

STROMBERG-CARLSON
AUDIO TRANSFORMERS

List $4.50
Our Price $1.50

ACME K3
CONE

SPEAKER

List'$14.50 $4.90
Our Price

STROMBER.G-CARLSON
PHONOGRAPH AND LOUD

SPEAKER REPRODUCING UNIT

List $7.50
Our Price

$3.29

"B" BLOCKS FOR
THORDARSON
171 COMPACT

$3.60List $15.00
Our Price

Write for many other bar-
gains too numerous to men-
tion in this limited adver-
tisement. A 20% deposit
must accompany all orders.

BELDEN FUSED
BATTERY CABLES

5 AND 7 WIRE

List $1.65 25C Each.
$23.00 PER HUNDRED

RAWNER RADIO & TELEVISION CO.
Surplus Radio and Television Supplies 142 Liberty Street, NEW YORK CITY
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Special Removal Sale
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RADIO CIRCULAR COMPANY'S

BARGAIN BULLETIN
225 VARICK ST., NEW YORK CITY

Vol. 4, No. 5 JUNE, 1928 TO DEALERS ONLY

Extra 10% Discount on All Merchandise During Month of June!
Every Radio Dealer in the country should avail himself of this unusual opportunity to purchase standard radio
merchandise on which quick turnover with good profits can be made. We are offering our entire stock at an
extra 10% discount during the month of June ONLY, to commemorate our removal to larger quarters at 225
Varick Street, New York City. This advertisement lists only a few of the hundreds of nationally known items
we offer during this special sale at prices of 60% to 80% off list,-don't fail to send for our June Bargain
Bulletin containing all the radio merchandise we offer, with complete descriptions, illustrations and SACRIFICE
PRICES! Write for it now-send your order-get first choice of these bargains!

List Price

69.50

Greatest Radio
Value in History!

LIST-$69.50

CLEAR AS A BELL
MODEL G-880

OUR SPECIAL $2342PRICE

Every set in its
original sealed

carton

Our
Removal
Sale Price

23.00
less 10%

ABOVE. IS 6 TUBE SET, SINGLE DIAL CONTROL,
]MANUFACTURED BY BOSCH. LICENSED BY R. C. A.

SOME REPRESENTATIVE
ITEMS OFFERED IN THIS

SPECIAL SALE

Sets-
From $12.50 each up

Kolster 7-A
Kolster 7-B
Kolster 8-A
Kolster 8-B
Kolster 8-C
Murdock Neutrodyne,
Splitdorf Abbey
Federal B-20 and B-30
Freed Eisemann FE -la

Speakers-
Freed Eisemann Cone
Brandeis Cone
Brandeis Type H
Vogue 8, 10, 12
Music Master

Miscellaneous
A Power
B Eliminators
Phonograph Units
Trickle Chargers
Tubes
Radio Furniture
Consoles

10 tat Special Extra
/0 discount during June.

Radio Circular Company, Inc.
225 V crick St., New York City, N. Y.
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The New Steinite A.C. Sets use,4-22G, 1-227, 1-171A and
1-280 Tubes

Aain... a Great Line
at Sensational Prices!

'!''HOUSANDS of America's radio
.11. dealers have told us: "We expect
great things of Steinite ... " We have
not failed them. Last season Steinite
gave dealers a new idea of radio profits

. this season Steinite will carry its
dealers to certain supremacy. The new
Steinite line is a striking illustration of
what Fred W. Stein meant when he said,

The STEINITE RADIO CO.
506 S. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Watch for additional ex-traordinary announce-
ments, meanwhile

"Steinite will always represent Amer-
ica's greatest radio value." Dealers
who come to the show will get the
complete story in our Spaces No. 20-
21-22, the Ballroom of the Stevens
Hotel. Those who do not attend are
invited to mail the coupon below.

A Console $115
'.----- MIN ----nnnian :MIS

STEINITE RADIO COMPANY Mail this Coupon TODAY! U
506 South Wabash Avenue, Dept. EF. Chicago ,

Please send me complete information on the New Steinite Line.

Name My Jobber's Name and Address it II

i
U- - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - J

Street Address

City State



A Radiotron
for every purpose

RADIOTRON UX-201-A
Deleciur A rnpli/in

RADIOTRON UV -199
De[celur Amplifier

RADIOTRON UX-199
Detector :lmpli¡in

RADIOTRON WD -11
Dam., amplifier

RADIOTRON WX-12
Detector .4m Mee

RADIOTRON UX-200-A
Dearlur ()MY

RADIOTRON UX-120
Poo, Amplifier Loot

Audio ,Stage Only

RADIOTRON UX-222
.Screen Grid Radio

Frequency Antpl;f,

RADIOTRON UX-112-A
Power Amplifier

RADIOTRON UX-171-A
Power Amplifier Last

Audio Slaps Only

RADIOTRON UX-210
Power : lmplifi, OAedtamr

RADIOTRON UX-240
Detecto., Amplifier for

Reaiotonce-coo pint
Amplification

RADIOTRON UX-250
Paw, Amplifier

RADIOTRON UX-226
A.C. Filament

RADIOTRON UY -227
Al.' Floater

RADIOTRON UX-280
Full- Wave Rectifier

RADIOTRON UX-281
r/al,r-Wove Redi er

RADIOTRON UX-874
Voltage Regulator Tube

RADIOTRON UV -876
Ballad Tube

RADIOTRON UV -886
Baikal Tube

The standard by
which other vacuum

tubes are rated

Loo4 for this Mori
SA rvro R.adrnoo

(ere,RandlpurPnu

RagIONION LINOS

There are 20 types of RCA
Radiotrons, each especially de-
signed for a particular purpose.
For each use the designated
RCA Radiotron is recognized
as the standard of performance
by radio experts and manufac-
turers of quality receiving sets.
Every Radwoon Is inspeoed and tested ,n -II different ways be.

lore it to she great tobonro,y.Soones where ass nude by
the engineers of RCA, Westinghouse and General Electric-the
opens who made modem bwadcaning possible. Equip you sec
wnh RCA Rashottons. Nev tubes with old ones rho

hose been in use a year or more. Seehar your set n completely
equipped wish RCA Rodiocrons once a year o Sean.

RCA Radiotron
MADE tr tRt MA n tA! RI tot e.ADeOI

ADIO OnrOKAiION OF AMERICA KIt. YORK CIIIC.r.I:O >An FnANCI50

ir WI
There are twenty types of RCA Radiotrons,,

each with a special purpose. When you stock

the complete line you can offer your custom-

ers every kind of vacuum tube that any set

requires. And for each use the designated

RCA Radiotron is recognized as the stand-

ard of performance by the leading manu-

facturers of all receiving sets sold on a qual-

ity basis.

Smashing magazine and
newspaper advertise-
ments running consis-
tently through 1928 will
tell millions of radio
fans of the quality and
dependability of RCA
Radiotrons, No other
vacuum tube is so heavily
advertised. And RCA
Radiotrons lead the field
in volume ofsales. Novel
counter and window dis-
plays and other forceful
selling helps aid you to
get your share.

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE R.ADI®I..A

1


